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Is welcome

by Molra Ambrose ·
'can ,1996 ¥.cGill·students be

by Richard Flint
· Terence R,obSon was arrested· by the British police .
in Northern Ireland this. year. He was accused, but
not charged, With "conspiracy to commit robberieS,
that I was a member ofa proscribed org~sation and
that. I bad be~n involved'in t~e organisation of serious
crimes in the Derry area."
. .
1
Robson deniea the charges and' demanded to see a solicltor.
He was told that a hiwyerwouldn't help him and that there were
two 'crown.witnesses' ready and·wllling to testify against him:
On the second day iQ the po~ce station, still uncharged and
· stiiJ denied ·access to a lawyer, Robson was told that the men
who were willing to testify against him 11 had been granted immunity from,prosecution ;lS well as.substantial
of money iri .
Treturn for their co-operation!."
Then, ~n · the third .day, Robson was offered a deal: "I was
,asked to turn 'Queen's'Evidence" and 'get myself off the hook'.
The same' officer informed me that a sum of £15,000 was
available and a "new life" in South Africa for me and my family. All of this I ignored despite the same inducements"b·eing offered to me several.times over the next 24 hours.''
· Because Robson refused to accept a pay-off and turn Queen's
Evidence, he ~as charged. He is P.i'esently awaiting trial in Northern Ireland.
·
. Robson's case is one ofinany. In the aftermath of last' year's
hung~r strike by Republican and Republican Socialist prisoners,
the British s~~urity forces have engaged in a massive' crack-down
!against the Irish Republican Army and the Irish National
· Liberation Army. What is disturbing community Jeaders and
civil libertarians, however, :is the indiscriminate nature of the . .
tactf:s being ushd by, the s~ty forces. In theif de~perate at- .
tempts to cou.nteract the ~owth in support for Republican
,organisations iJ s~ as1if the security forces have adopted a
, wide net strategy; hoping that if they: pull in as many people as
possible they will catch the guilty as well.as the innocent.
. Informers ar~ r~r~ited by a variety of methods that usually
· combine threats and promised rewards. On one hand the i>erson
is threatened with criminal charges, whilst being promised
m'?ney.. immunity and 'a ~~~new life" in exch~ge for cooperation.
.
~ Joseph Heaney was taken to Castlereagh detention centre.
Under*~ Prevention of Terrorism Act, security forces can hold

· wrong? According, to the p~e
sent executive committee of the . ·
Students' Society and -.tl!eir.
fri~nds in the! University.. Senate,
th~y certainly can be.
In late May the Student Iniated referendum proposal, past
by stuClents ·in campus · wiae
referendum last semestre by" a
vdte,of 1996 for and 411 against
(a full. 600 votes more' than any
executive commitee member
received) was refered back to
Students' Council for rediscussion _by a :vote. of University
Senate. The pfoposal ~as to
allow students ai large~· the right
to ini· ~iate referenda by pe~i
tion. At present only the
Students' Co_uncil· has the right .
to' iniate referenda. .
• ~
Ac9ording_to. minut_es of the
Senate meeting, ex-Dean of S 11 1. c· n·: ~
Students Michael Hershorn said ·
iS U IBS.
thee document co9Idn't be approved beCause it took away
Senate's right to veto anything
students choose to·pass-.
Ex-Students' - Society Vie~ by Bill Tetley
secretarial ' help' when in ..fact
President University A:ffairs I.:iz
With McGill trying to balance more 'is heeded. · ·
U iin : acknowledged this its. budget·in 'ii\e face of decreas:- , "Our part time typist may_~
discrepancy in Senate and urged ing government funding, several lost, when actually, we could
that tlle xeio P.OWe b~ inserted, of the smaller faculties and · use a third 'full tim~ person,"
in ·tlie amendment and ratified departments are being hit hard. she· sai~. "Professers will evenat the
meeting.
~he French Canadjan ~t.udies tually have to be doing their
"We ·dian't mean to take ·Centre .Will be suffering.. this own typing."
away Senate;' s right to.veto and year from a lack of.esta~lished
Sh~ said th'!t . the Reljgic,nis
we didh't want to infringe on·. ·P.rof~sors as well as shortages, · Studies Faculty has "lost some
their power. We jlist wanted ~o o! non-academic staff accor- pr ofess'ers because. o~ attrition"
P.ass SIR as soon as possible," dmg to Yvan Lamonde, but that the faculties workload
Pleue twn to page 5
says·Ulin.
Chairperson of the department.
· please cum to page 11
Hej'schorn said that Senate The Centrt! could. not ~ ffora to
could ~not ratify anything that keep on Professor Roy, qne of
hiui not been approved directly • its reputp.ble st~i members,
by .students. · Last-minute who is~rrentlyt~e p~bljs~erof
cljanges in a student:-apP,roved Le Devmr newspaper. Roy left
proposal, s uch as the insertion the C.e~tre ~nd has ~een replacof tlie"'Senate veto .clause, were, ed by a sess10nallecturer.
. by Nancy D. Klngs~ury
, that tlie V.U. meter needS stude~ts at McGill. EUS presi:
u!laccepui~le without fuJ1her
"We need more ~oney ~o g~t
Can a water balloon, thrown replacing, the aluminium plate dent Papich said that although
ca~_pus ratif!catjon.
·
~im" (RoY,) ~ack . next from an unestimated range by a in · the unit was bent, and ·aii the Plumber's have "no direct
Ulin a~ees in principle that ye41r. Lamonde sat~.
man·in a white lab coat, destroy unestimated amount of water link to the EUS, we are Willing
Senate should not be.allowed to
Professor Daniel Latouche a mobile; sound mixer?
· · · da~age was done. ·
to take financial. responsibility
change measures backed:by stu- ,has publictr voiced the fact t!tlit
That's tlie que-Stion that
Iri reply, EUS ~cc-president for the dam'age.''
· r
1
dent vote, but stispects ojher .he is loo.km~t fo~ ano!her J?b Radio McGill pr;e!iid~nt :Albeit Raymond ·Brais said, "I don't
'.Papich .... specifie(i, however,
motives in Senate's' refu-sal to due to ~ d1ssausfact~on With Perez and · Eng_ineering' think a .water balloon. could that his group will only assume
pass l tie SIR amendment.
his salary ang Centre budgeting. Undergraduate Society (EUS) cause extensive. $Ptage (to ·a repair and not· replacement
"When Senate was passing Latouclie and the Centre· ~ president Phil Papich must sound mixer)." He added later, · , co'sts for a new ·mixer" Zauner,
the-Daily autonoriiylegislation, chairperson are the only two decid~e.
'
'
. how'ev~r. · ",but anything is of. .Radio McGiU; had 'said
changes. were made without professors in !1 departl)lerit
At ·approximately 4 p:m. possible.' ~
.
·earlier that the entire mixer
having to go tiack to students to which I~!. rear . enro!led 430 yester~a>:_.at the'Open Air Pub
It was agreed by ElfS might have to be replaced. The
OK·them ," she says.
students·m 1ts. cqurses.
. . on loY{er ~ c~ll)pus,-. ~uch a ,members pres~nt at ~he Pub.s1te . cost of a replacement would.be
. "I just think it sets a ·bad
In. the Fasulty of ·Religio~ . b~ll<?on struck the mobile sopnd. after th~ incident \Hat the water approximately Si,OOO. ·
preceoent of Senate bei'ng able Stud1es the~e are severe .shor- n:uxer pwned and set up. ·by balloon was. thr,own by young
Papich'and Brrus stressed that
to ~throw anything back : to. tages' . o~~ non-:aeademic staff. · Ra.dio Mc~ill at the eve~t. .Of- ~ me_n donned in white·lal? coats th'e h~ on·the mixe~ was an a~i- .
Council tliat j t doesn'.t ' like,' ~ ... Adm'm_l s ~~.!l t1 ve· Secfeta~~ Y . fic1at reprur co~ts have not yetz -;-.the trademark of members of den~ ~nd 'Yas .. not m~ended ~a
she adds,'
•. Joanne Brats'saiqthat her:f~~c.iil.~. -been made, b_ut Edm_und the Plu,mber's Pot Orchestr~, ; a ~ m_al!,c1ous w~y.': Sa1_d ··t»ap1ch,
·
tY. will probably be' ·losing Zauner 9f Radio McGill said social club for· m~p engineenng
- , p~eue tu~ to pag~ 11
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OTIAWA (CUP) - TwentyThe students at -Universite de ' lowered the ' barricades, 'but
eight students are to·stand trial : Moncton, the only u·nilingual -most of .the 1500 students who
for thc;ir role .in one _of the most ·French university outside did not join. the occupation .
dramatic occupations in Cana- ·Quebec, are a~ong the poorest stayed away from classes, ·so
_dian university history.
in the country. 75 per cent draw none were held.
.
studept aid, compared to about
During the ·week, 250-300
The students were arrested by one third nationally
students slept in the adm'inistra75 . Universite de Moncton
Tuition fees have risen 85 per tion building at night· flEd
security guards and city police cent in the last five years, 23. per 600-1000 participated in
in full riot gear last.f\pril and' cent in the last year alone. The meetings and workshops Ciuring
charged with obstruction for Board of · Governors was to the day.
· ~
' their role in the takeover of the meet in.. camera April 3 'to
Fewer students .remained in
U de M ·administration discuss another 'increase, and it the building overnight for fear
building.
.
. refused to allow a' presentation of arrests, accordiitg to Diane
_. 'I:he 4 a.m. raid came .as opposing tuition fee 'increases Flaherty, executive officer of
students were preparing to from the student government, the Canadian- Federation of
celebrate Easter Sunday ~ · La Federation des Etudiants de Students. CFS suppor:ted tile
following a week-long occ\lf1a- l'Universite de Monctori occupation and later narrowly
Welcome to our. University. If you are from a poor family and plan -· · tion ~5> protest- a rumoured (FEUM).
• ·
elected one of its 'leaders, Brento protest ~ur rising costs then p(ease step to the Id'~.
20-25 per cent increase in tuition - Sixty·students showed for the da Cote of FEUM as its chair.
fees.
Board meeting,.but it·was mqvThe protest ended sudderily ·
ed at the last minute to a secret witlt the 28 arre5ts:-:-Flaherty
location. . Although the board says',~he is puzzlCf:l bY,·t}\e choiee
.agreed to meet with the rallying of those arrested because .
students after their mee ing, on- ."many of tpe most prominent
' ly . the board and ·university leaders Y{eren't arrested."
.
presidents came.
· ·
·After using forCe to end the·
The next day, 250 students occupation, . the university adVancyJiver (CUP) - It's 9ne
down and two to go for women
decidedat a gene_ral.meeting to ministration issued orders forfighting pornography at Siqloq
occupy . the atlminfstration bidding assembly of more thari
buildil)g. For the first two days, five persons at. the U de M for
Fr~ser University.
they also barricaded entrances any purpose other than teaching
to campus, shutting-down the classes for tjte remaining two
university.
weeks of the t~~·
Under pressure from . the
police, they relented and·'

Tlie campaign was spearhead.ed by Lauric White, who introduCed a' motion in·,July that
the stui:fent society demarid the
removal of pomogl1\pliy from
university " outlets. The SFU
wom'en's centre and. the Cana-

"Librarians have tra~litionill
ly taiCen · a very ·firm stand by Mike Ungar
- demonstration is · not to de- cross to the opJ)osite side of the
against censorship, "Do~bs
On Friday-, Septemtier 17, nounce men.
_,; /
street when walking behind a
·said. "I don't thirik: remo~g women will tie marching in 'the· - Gabrielle Shatan, a Member woman· at nigbt. 'According' to
th9sc 'magazines is g9ing ·to - streets and meri will be at home · at 'large ,for the McGill Delaiire men shoUld realise that
change.attitudes. There's a lot babysitting the clilldren. The Women's " Union feels it's a rapist does not always appea(
of attitudes towards women '-'Take Back the Night"march necessary to exclude men from as someone who is obviously .· that ha~e to cpange, but I can't organized by Movement Cont~e the march.
.
sick .
shove my moral inmperative la Viol (MCV, Women against
"We want to be able to walk
MCV Organizers do not feel
· down other people's throats.~ · Rape) is trying to make a state- alone without men as that the exclusion of men adds
·
· .
ment about vi_olence against escorts,'' . she said.
.
to anti-feminist sentiments.
White s!lid ·the fight will con- · women. A~c9rding to Laurence
She believes violCJlce against Delaitre bClieves that there is a
tinue as students begin ttie fall Dc:laitre of the Ad Hoc CC?}Il-. ~omen "is something which great Cleal of sympatliy from
' session. ·
. _ , mittee f~r the march, the sllould get men and women men for the marchers. However
'
angry", . bl!t · women should,.. sometimes· this sympathy is
·r~~;,;:;;;~~=~se:;:=~::=~;:;;')
march without men :
"patemalistic". ·Last year there
According~~ Delaitre there is were no major incidents
much men can do to help the altliough feminists were aware
marchers' cause. Most impor- of male resenJment during the
tantly men must listen and hear march.
_.
w~at th'e women are saying.
:Violence in •general ... is
They can care for the children somethin'g that ali society
so thal their wives, friends and should fight according .to MCV
fami,lY..can participate.
organiser~ · But on Friday,
Delaitre . believes that men women will be- protesting the
must start identifying their forms of violence ·which are
'potentially oppressive Image. most often• directed against
Stie recommended thn£ men them.
-·
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!he Montr~al Citizen's Movement (MCM) chose two~
didates to,run in downtown districts 40 and 41 at a meeting at
the downtown YMCA Monday night.
John Gardiner beat Abe Liinonchik to win the right to
represent the MCM in District 4o. Domiinique Neuman was
acclaimed
the candidate for ,District 41.
District 40. falls within the boundaries formed by St.
' Hubert and University Sts. and Pine Ave. and th~ port.
District 41 runs ·westward from University to Atwater and
from~Pine' Ave. to the port.
'
More than fSO persons attended the meeting for the
11
downtown sector" and 124 actually, voted for the candiadte
of their choice. The actual results of the voting were not announced at the request of the candidates. ·
Gardiner, who ·was _an MCM Councillor from 1974-78
representing the old St. Louis district, called for an end to
condominium conversions'and for an end to the city~ s renovation subsidies program which he claimed was contributing to
the gentrification of the_city. He ·said that co-operative housing should be encouraged jn ~he downtown sector and city
subsidies should be used for this purpose instead ,
.. Public transport must take •precedence over private
transportation in this city," said Gardiner, "Traffic on
residential streets must be controlled, for example, Park Ave
should again become a two-way street." . .
Oardiner also spoke of the high rate of unemploymellt and
OTI'AWA (CUP)The student . tours, SOT-shirts, six monthly members also felt a more health
the need for a development-plan for the area, but did n'o t give
.federati9n a~ -the University of pub nights and $1.100 towards a oriented product should be used
anY, specific details.
Ottawa has refused more' than ·concert.
to promote eventS. ··
,.
Scientific park ·
$3,000 . in sponsorship fundS
Since there 'is no pqb at the
But Rothman's products will
Losi.Iig'""Ct.ndidate Abe Limonchik echoed many of G!lffroni Craven' A cigarettes university, Craven A would still be available on campus and
diner's traditional MCM rallying cries and added a few ideas
because of that oompany•s~in- have sponsored·. federation there are 'no ptans for a total
of his own. He emphasized the cultural life of the downtown
volvement· in Squtli Africa.
social activities for five or six boycott.
area and the important role it plays 'in bringing tourists to
.
months.
The feqerat,ion Will now spqn. Montr~ and called for the creation of a "scienti~c park" in
Craven A, a -Rothn\an's PB:Il
The student federation sor Welcom,e Week ·and Jim
the heart of the city.
Mall product, ho~ to SP.onsor. unanimously agreed to droP. the Bardach, social a~vities com. CIThe city should co-operate with the f~ur universities in
Welcoming'Week at the univer- Craven- A sponsorship bcause missioner said' there are no
the area to create a scientific park in the core of the city," said
sity by offering. $2000, the use' • tlie company is based i!l ai>ar- financial problems with this
Limonchik.
·
· ..
,
of an antique··•car for campus theid South Africa. Federation rangement.
Such parks already exist in Winnipeg for example and in
oilier Canadian cities," added Lim'onchik. k. scientific park is
like an industrial park ·with the idea ~ng to 'attract companies in~olved in researcli and -~~elopment
high
technology to a specific area.
·
Limonchik also expressed concern for the tourism industry
which is very important to the downtown economy... Monvarious inconsistancies within . 'proval for constitutionill
. tr~al is losing out compared with other citits," Said Limoncontinued from P•ae 1
the ·package. ~1\.s well, the CRO ·. changes. It was an ac~idental
·chik:
· ,.
· Ulin says t~at pass_age of the reported that copies' of the del~tion of an important part of
He declared hhnself strongly in favour of the creation of a
SIR was partly blocked by ac- document were not availl\ble at the amendment," he said.
"cit~ cultural" which·would fall within the boundaries formtions of three membe~s of: the polling stations. The Executive
rfrister_is.in charge of a corned by Bleury, St. Hubert, St. Cat~erine, and Sherbrooke St •
. current Students' Society ex:- Committee considered whether •mittee to "clean up the
. His propos~l included moving THe Montr~al Museum of
ecutive.
.
or.not Senate should be asl<ed,to Students' Society's con~titution
Fine Arts from its present location to the old 9cole de
"Bruce Williams, Bruce amend the ~ SIR amendment to be in accordance with
Technologie located just east of Jeanne Mance on Sherb!ooke
Hi.cks and Benjie Tris'ter each pac~age.· It was resolved that . Robert's Rules of otde.r. The
St.
.
sent letters to facility and ad- Senate bC informed of the ma- SIR amendment will be inserted
Limonchik also called for "affordable housing for st~dents
ministration semitors informing jo~ principles of the SIR amend- in the new constitution and
and low-income reside'n ts," and added that .. the ptesent
· them that the veto clause in the ment which were not made clear taken to Council for approval.
residents. of the area should not be chased out into the
SIR amendment was not 'includ-· to McGi11 1 students when they According ~o J'ristei. !he Exsuburbs as·happened in New Yo~k and other cities."
ed in tlie package approved by voted on SIR and who asked ecutive Committee plans to
Limonchik came out punching towards the end of his
students" she says.
them to consider...amending 'the have the new Students' So<:jety
speech, accusing Gardiner of having abandoned the MCM ·
The three Exe<;utive Commit-. package , accordingly," they · constitution ready for a
·after the last municipal elections in 1978.
.
,
tee mem6ers did not send letters . wrote.
campu~-wide referendum by
11
Vote for the candidate who has never abandoned ship and
to student senators and serit
Students' Society, Vice Presi- late·October. ·
never will," said Limonchik. Unfortunately for him he was .
th~ir ietters on Stud~nts' Society ' dcmt External Affairs ~enjie . · After the new constiWtion is _ abandoned
by the MCM members.
-letterhead before their terms in · Trister says Senate was justified approved. by students, tlie SIR ..
._ . ' .
· Attacking MAG
1
office had actually begun, she- in refusing to .pass the amend- amendment will be reDominique Neuman, an MCM organizer and City Hall
adds.
·
.'
. ment.
·
··
introdu~ t~ ~enate with the;
assistant to lone MCM councillor Michael Fainstat, will be
11
A mandate adopted on Apnl
What was presented to clause permtttmg Senate · to
running against the sole Municipal Action Group councillor
-29tli vetifies · that Executive students .excluded Senate ap- override student referenda.
Nick Auf der Maur in District 41.
Comiruttee members bap decid· Neuman, after being acclaimed as MCM candidate for the
ed tlie· SIR amendment in its·
district launched into a broadside against Auf der ~aur.
· present state should not be pas~
Calling Auf der Maur a councillor 'Yho was "silent, absent,
· ed by_Senate. ·
.
and · poorly prepared" Neuman claimed that Auf der Maur
"Pursuant to .reservations
had .. consistently voted with the civic administration" and
held by vario~s members · .or
said that he would make Aur'der Maur's· record public and
Council elect, and letters receivchallenge the councillor to defend it in public.
ed from the President of the·
"Auf der M'aur was· absent for 80 ~r cent of the Council
Engineering Undergraduate.
meetings on the city budget and has niade himself quite a
Society and the · present VP·
reputation for arriving late and leaving early from council
Finance of the Arts and Science
mmetings," said Neuman.
Undergraduate Society, t~e ExNeuman told the Dally that he would back up his charges
ecutive Committee constdered
. with the official records of VQting and attendance at city hall.
the proix>sed amendmen~ to
The MCM will be nominatmg candidates in other districts
the Students' So~iety constituin the days to come
-G. Pierre Goad
tion placed before Senate. It
,Was foun'd that· there were ,. l!;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~---;;;;;;~~~~~~;;.;..;;;;;;;!,1
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rhe dam has finally broken.
.
The recen}decison by:Justice Jules Desch8nes to strike down a minor section of
BilllOl marks the beginning of both an enlighten&~ and·risky era in contempory
Canadian 'his~ory. . .
~- · ·.
·
.
·
It is the first m~jor ju~icial decision to i~voke the Q.CW Chll!ler of Rights in an
area which has traditionally been the exclusive doniaih of parliamentary bodies.
This decision as it relates to the 'rights of individuals in this society is of far
greater importance than the actual specifics of the law controlling access to
. education for minority language groups in Quebec and the pertinent laws of other
provin~.
·
The tyranny of the majority
.
In tlie past, laws have.been struck down because they were qut~de the do m am
- ultra:vires - of either the proviqcial or federal legislature, NOT because they
were inherentiY.'!.'illegal'', The Charter of Rights nas added a third and higher 'tier
to t.he-sugary cake of .who· ~ decide to do what to whom in,tJtis country. ·
. The Descbenes decjsion is cru~ial in·that it firn1Jy.recognizes individual'rights as
being, anhe very least, of greater relevance than the amorophous concept of col·Jc;ctive rights. If canadian society, and this includes. Quebec, is to continue to
develop as an open and democratic society the idea that the rights of individuals
cannot be sacrificed to any politiciim's or intellectuat:s vision of what is right for
everybody's own
. good must be reinforced at,. , every opportunity .
n·
• The dangers are clear ·
'
The not dulcet tones of·Camille Lauri~'s threats- there is no-other word' to
describe his outbursts .of recent days - represent the dangerous 'side-of whit
could be-a new and enlightened era. Lauiin has warned'the population at large
that further 11 attacks" on BilllOl could provoke'civil unrest. If-the threat of riots
in the streets is supposed to row'' those wlio would stand and*fight ·'for . heir in-dividuiil:rights, 'then L_aurin, ~d the party he represents, is truly lacking any
sense oCmoral responsibility. Tliere is little difference between thiS' at~itude and
that o~ ~:t leader ·.9f I! racist regime. La~n's· threat is no more subtle nor· less
.repulsive than a·SOuth African Prime Minister warning blacks that they had better stop attacking apartheid or lhere could be blOodShed.
•
Various and sundrY,.. politicians, con:unentators, · and editorialists have been
· either gloating or sounding of£ since the,decision was announced. A few' have ap. pealed for· moderation. Tliis in itself is good. Over-reaction by' anybody. in the
tender area.o(Jang uage in this co~ntry rarely serves any useful purpose.:Bu t to
. claim that 'Justice Deschenes was overly harsh in calling the Quebec government's
argument that rights are granted to the collectixfty 'and not the individuaf (and r
thus if the collectivity is being served the rights are being preserved) totalitarian
only excuses a completely unacceptable attitude.
'
- Canada, and Quebec is no exception, l!as n9t hild ~ exceptionaily·good record
~s-a-viS the riglitS of its own citizen~ The ·internment of J apanese-Ganadians
during ,W\Vll, Premier Duplessis's persection of Jehovah's Witnesses here in·
Quebec during lour ~l~brated .. dark ~es", ·these.and ·other tragic episodes have
Sin~ this is the beginning-o f a new
marred Canada's past.
Wt; also have a regular feature calied
.
,.,...
•
rear
• when many~~ our readers are new, . Hyde Park which is printed in this col'Tne Charter of Rights is the' first concrete step that the country has made
It ~eems appropnate to explain our u'mn, underneath the editorial cartoon.
towardS establishing some relatively 'inviolable rules ·of conduct for our
•
pohcy
on_ letters 1 and Hyde Park ·col- Hyde Park is a column for ,editorial
legislatures.
·
. _.
. .
·
umns.
We should persevere. Only·whe~ the rights of the few are.prqtected are the
. ·•
comment' by . people who are not staff
· . We are committed to publisliing illl. members of the newspaper; you can use
rights of the many protected.
· • ··
·
..
G ~ Pierre Goad · ~.orespon~e.nce th~~ we. r~ive from Hyde Park· to· comment on any issue you
stu:dents With certain provt~9s. We re- feel demands it, even 'to denounce the
,uue that letters b~ kept to approx- newspaper if you wish. We have the
Imately 300 . wo~ds m lengtli and thl!t same. policy with Hyde Parks as we do
they be typed le8lbly so that we can read. with .letters. The. length limit, however,
Being~ school.sure is liard, ain't it?
the~ to typ7set · them. We . cannot ' is longer, a~ 600 words.
'
.
. lectures,' and every night
.
Every day we attend long
pu~hsh
matenal -which is libelous or .. Participation of our readers in the
we retire to our
required•textbook readings. There are assignments to' do for tomorrow, term-papers due next . sland~rous; and we have a policy of paper is . an essential ingredient of the
week ana final-exams in a couple of months.
refus1~g to pub!lsh '.hate ~terature' -; Daily. Your. 'feedback, opinions and
.
.
· . Boy, have we got problerilsl
anythmg_w_~Ich, Is_·rac!st or sexist in con- _ideas all hav~ a guaranteed place in the
··
· Unfortunately, there are thousandS of people across this country who would . tent. ~ere ~~ a box nght ~Y the c;loo~ in newspaper and it's up to you to use
that
. love to have 'oqly··tHe "problems" -~hat we have.
the_Dai/y offices (Room B03, University space.
·
·
·
Centre) for letters submissions.
Because, to.tliese Can~dians, making it 'til tomorrow is a challenge, getting to
Richard Flint
next weejc 'a hope ,and living until_next !Donth is nothing more t'han a prayer.
You see, these Canadians have cancer. And, although science. has come a long
All contrnu oopyriabt Cl 1982 by the Dall~tlont Sodcty. The opWons expressed In the paaes of this newspaper do ~
way in -easing · the pain and prolonging the lives of cancer victims, the ultimate
=~rlly rtfl«t the views of McGIU Unlvcnlty ~ tbc'M~ID Uni~lty Students' SoCiety. Producu or companies admtbed In this
.c ure still eludes the researchers' g·rasp. · ',
Dum~n~~ ':;1~er=~~-by the Dail/itarf. Second d'.!' malllni no. 5211. The MtGill Dally 11 printed atl'lmprlmcrie
.
·
·
This Sunday, September 19; thousands ·of concerned .Canadians will be' par- F.dltor·la~bltf
Rlaard mat
ticipating in the Terry Fox Run for the Marathon of Hope. They will walk, run,
Ncwt ~dlton
Molra Am~
jog ~nd cycle 10 kilometres in Ill! effort to raise money for cancer research. And,
· . c. Plrrn eo.d
' !iaJ)' Coldtllbcra
at'the
time, they Willlbe fighting to keep the legend and dream of Terry Fox
_
Albm Ntmlbera
~ the 'dr~ of fmally -stopping the pain and suffering - alive.
Proclolctloto M..aaor To•r M..ttt
Alolstaot Procllldlota Mauam
Xrtsttl na'IIICVdd
Fotunately; most of us· at McGIU are he'althy. 'W_e are·among the best and
. S&nb WtDa
rtcllt,Joa fnJifaiM/~cdactrict·n~•tf
orightest in Canada. Undo'Ubtealy, we will learn to be go,od political leaders, doclllnt'll Tndcr·La•laot ,
Plioto editor
E4 Anoalu
tors, lawyers and businesspeople. But that is not enough. Along with our studies,
F.attrtalam .. t, nahllft aad arta
rb Canup
Sdtaa editor
we must use our time m college ahd university to develop a sense of social resP.on~
Rlaanl Gold
Coatrlbaton
loy Carattt
AI
T lb" K""'
sitiility, concern and caring.
j
lohl Da,..llldwtU
con 1 "'' ••r
CoUa
Tomlw
This Sunday we have a chance to push aside our persOIJal problems for a little
•
. •
Martl• Slbtrolt
Edltorial ortlas: ~80 McTavtlh room DOl Moo t I.
while and get involved in something meaningful.
•
•
1
Ad,.rtliloa ollkr. Toom 817 (191-8
Ad...U::.,
;.,Qutbo:,
JUA IX9 (l92-89JS). Batlacu Muaacr: Anada Marcoallue
9021
So, on September 19, let us run so ot~ers can live!
Proofrudtr: Ron Flelsdunan. Thanks
' Pet T & ~aaarr: Michul Pldlolka; Ad,.rtlclaaAJo!ma t: Marlan Aronoff.
10
TheDaUylsafound lnamcmbcrorc
d rr ·• 5 ue, rlanandCulos ••
E. Ron Bern stein
(CUP Media Scnim).'
ana lan University Pr~ (CUP) and u Press Eludlante du Qutbo: (PEQ) and Campus Plus '

.

same

~

.·11/lfiJ .-said. ~: 11111 ta"k1i a..aeaJ.

coilllnued rro.m Pllie 1

,.
Catholics in the six counties, and the
a 'suspect• for up to 72 ·hours without
present economic circumstances where
access to legal counsel or family and .
close to 70 per cent of Catholic males are- .
without criminal charges being made.·
unc;.inploY,ed and most women working
He was accused of various criminal
in low paid jobs with short hours. there
(non-political) charges: ''They then.ofis a strong feeling that police activities
fered me the.sum of £80,0oo and boat
are directed against the entire communitickets for my wife · ~nd four chilren to. ·
ty, not the Republican and Republican
South Afric~ or a place of my choosing:
Socialist activists.
They . offered me . immunity · from
Dermot Walsh, member of Belfast's '
persecution . and saiq that they had
Queen~s University Law faculty has conaut~~?rity ·rrom the highest level. I refusducted surveys of the use of emergency
ed tp ha¥e anything to do with this. They
police and security powers in the six .
persisted throughout the seven days ana
c;ounties. Of those people picked up
in the end came in screaming anfl
undet the Prevention .of Terrorism :Act
shouting that tqey didn't give a fuck .
and taken to Castlereagh Detention Cenwh:.t I did they WO\!ld put me away and I
tre only 28 per cent were even questioned
would never get out.".
about. an alleged-ttiminal offense. Most
Infonmition received by threats and
were a5ked about their political opinions
coercion must be highly qUestionable. In
and the general habits and movements
the case of Charlie O'Hagan, 'it would
of their neighbours. friends and
seem; a· man was requested to make
th.e~selves.
allegations against people he didn't even
· Huge information banks are built up
know: .
by the police that largely consist of mun"They said I could take a deal, and may take anywhere from a year to eigh- that they be in the region of £100 to dane, personal information. Such inferoffered· me £50,000 and a new house in teen. months for a case to come to. court. avoid the danger of people inventing . mat ion, ·when taken together. is used as
South Mrica or England, t}tey said I In the intef1lening tiple period the accus- evidence for a massive .pay-off. An offer a tool in interrogation. One men was
could take my wife and children with ed, if denied b~. is kept on remand - of £80,000 certainly introduces the ,told theihtimate details of his sex life by
· me. All I would have to do would be to ' in prison.
.
·
possibility ofinvention.
the police in an effort to break him sign a statement naming people who
Many people. claim that th~ long
Under Ei1glish law the offer of ini- hoping to give him the impression that
they said bad committed certain crimes. delays between charges and trial are a. munity from prosecution in exchange the police knew everything there was to
I (lid not know·any of tliese people." . dc_liberate-tactic by the government to for information is highly illegal uruess know about liim.
·Threats made against many of these . reintroduce intemmcnt·without trial. In-· directly an~ personally authorised by.the
Opposition to the spread of police
men ·go further ilian simply the sanction t~rriment witliout tri!ll for suspected' Attorney General. Several English court powers and the new cmpha5is on inof · personal imprisonment. In · many political activities existed ~ Northern cases have clearly stated that tiie police formers is growing in the Nationalist
cases the police lift the entire' family of a Ireland fr9.J.ll-1972 until1976.
cannot make such offers. 'Plea bargaiq- communities. Community leaders are
man (claiming'that this prevents the I~ . Being able to hold a sus~t in gaol ing, the American practice of denouncing the disturbing increase in'ar- ·
. from taking hostage of an informer's for cigthccn months without trial creates negotiating sentence in exchange for eo- bitrary security . measures. A new
relatives). Bcrnard Dorrian claims that
de facto form of fut~r~ment. Charlic operation from a .defendent, is also ·il- organisation, Relatives for Justice, cornthreats wct:e made by the police against O'Haga11 claims that the police were legal, though known to occur informally posed of the relatives of men and women.
·his wife who was also in custody:
quite aware of this:
·
in some cases,
·
held in remand under the charges of insaid if I didn't turn informer
"They also -said that. when I beat the
It has been firmly established that the formers has launched an appeal for inboth my wife .and I would·go to prison ~barges in, cou~they woukl be w~i~g evidence of informers must be cor- tcrnational condemnation of the security
1
for a long tinic. I ·thought they were on me to re-arnisr m~ but they I!Jso.swd roborated by other witnesses and is in- tactics.
·
•
bluffmg because 'I knew that iny wife , .that I wouldn't beat thcmJor a ycar·to sufficient on its own to ensure convic- ·. Des W'llson, a community worker iii
and 1 had nothing whatsoever to do Y{ith . 18 m.onths as I would be on remand for tion.in English ·courts. The most. recent Ballymurphy. has articulated a
any Of these allegations. But they in- this period. · Th'ey also said'itltat Good- affirmation of this principle·took place widespread disgust at the new use of insisted 'I Was·in•a position to do my wife a man (an informer) wouJd have earned in the Operation Countryman trials in formers. 'comparing the .outcry in
lot of good by giving .them information his money Cot putting us all. ~way even if London.
··
_ Ireland to that attending the imprisonabout Flynn (Belfast city councillor and it was only on remand...
Operat!gn Countryman was a police ment · of Cardinal Mindszenty in the
member of Irish Republican Socialist . Despite this, however~ · many people corr,uption investigation which•led to a 1950s by the.l:lungarian stalinist governParty) and Goodma11... .
·
have been charged an.d convicted on the large·number of policemen being chirg- mcnt:
" 1 became increasingly worried basis of an informer's testimony alone. ed with various offences. However, · "I have watched with horror over the
abo~·t my wife who is in ~r health, I Co~victioq on tlle ba5is o.f1he cvidcnt:e : special ;JX?licc informers" )Vcre used to past five years as I have seen all of those
was in a very confused .and worried state of m formers ~lone runs ducctly counter gather. CVJdcnce, many of whom were techniques'which we were taught to fear
• and believed .she would be very distress- to. English . common 1 law precedent, criminals that the accused policemen. when carried out under communist or
·. ed also. 1;he polite made numeroUs · which is supposed to be the legal code in - allegedly dealt with. In all cases where fascist regimes Used here on ,our own
references to 'my Wife and told me if I effect ,in the six counties of Northern . sus:h informers were· the only witnesses doorstep...
had any feelings at all for her I,would do {reland.
.
_ ~
· 1 against the policemen, t}le cases were
As Wilson and others call for. public
the decent thins_an(l tell them all !'knew
Writing•in 1650 E:.J. Hale noted that· thrown out of ~court on the basis that outrage and international support,
' about Goodm'in ' and FlYnn. I would .:'The truth is that:.more mischief-has SJ.lcli evidence could not be.considered othershave ·pointedoutoncoft hc.most .
· have done anything·to save my wife the come to good men ... by false accusations conclusive or reliable.
...
hypocritical elements of the riew use of
emotional stress 1 knew she would be ex- of desperate viUains that benefit' to 'tlie
And yeL it~is exactly this type of informers. As a commentator in the
periencing but 1 .would not tell them pul?Jic by the discovery and convicting evidence.that is beiitg used to hold peo- A.ndersontown News (A newspaper in
: anything because I didn't know of real offenders...
p~e like Rpbson, O'Hagan, Dorrian and Northern Ireland) 'wrote:
· anything..
,
'
Such has largely been the opinion of others. Whether or not they Will tic con"Some years ago people in West
'These 'testimonies' arc all .from men EngliSh cou~!s to the evidence of ~- victe(l, m~st of them wi~ spend at ·least a Belfast.asked thc.governm'ent for ~ facwho have refused to give.CVJdence. All formers. ~ mformer may well be shif- year as pnsone~s. Even af t~ey arc rei~ tory. At .tlic time a factory building
of them·now face charges and have been ting ~lame m order to .s~yc himself, or ed 'Yhen they come t? tnal, theY,' will ..yould have cost £67,000. It.could have
refused b&l'by the courts. beca.usc ~[the a~usm~ people the Pphc_c .want con- receave . no. c~mpensataon for the lost given work to twenty people. The
"serious nature of thear cnmes - vactcd Simply for the fmancaal reward. year of the1r hves.
·
government rcfuse4,.
· despite the fact that the orily evidence In many cases•ordinarY, criminals (peG- ~ Anger and frustra~ion ~ amongst the
"Today the same government is offer- ·
held a ainst them is the word of in- ·plc acCused of non-political offences) Nationalist-Catholi~ community of Nor- ing more than this amount of money to
· former~ who have been offered immuni- arc asked to testify against people accus- thcrn Ireland is growing- in reaction to single individuals in West Belfast to send
ty and money for their statements.
ed of political .offenses.'Their testimony the~e kind of police tactjcs. ~Y people twenty men-to prison. •• . •
. , ••
Man "of tbese men will be released can only be taanted.
are held under the Prevention of TerThe effectiveness' of the present
h n ~ appear in court. Informers
It has also been established that sums rorism act and never charged with ,any· British strategy is doubtful. Many times~ e · ari ~barrasing tendency to recant in reward of information provided to the · offense; many people are subjected o they have claimed th!lt the IRA is
. avthe WI'tness box Many of the charges · police should not be excessive. The house searchs and random checks on the beaten, and each time they are wrong.
m · d c are easily refutable
'
Bratas
' . h Home Offiace, m
. a recent car. street.
in court.
.
_
Even the British Army has admitted that
m'k ewever the legal process in Nor- cular, stated tlint these rewards should
In the light 9f the long history of in- the IRA and INLA ~R.nnot· be
. ther~ Ir~d is in such a shamtiles that it ~ot be "substanti~ .. and recommended stitutional discrimnination a~ainst eliminated, only.
tai r·

a
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-byTher
good news for
Richae's
rd Flint
McGiU's Redmen football team
and head coach Charlie Baillie
in the .Canadian Interuniversity
·~ • .. Athletic Union's annual rating
. of Canadian college football
teams.
The CIAU's 'top ten• listing
was released yesterday. McGill
made
an er
impre
ssive
showin
· ·has
as the
numb
three
team
in theg
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coun~ ry.

Inchmg past McGill for the
number 'two and one positions
- are . Acadia University and
University of British Columbia,
respectiveiy.

Ballet

•

Modem Dance
Jazz Dance
Social Di nce

Hawilan Dance

Claulc al Be.lli Dance
- Disco Dance ., ~
Tap Dance
• Aerobic Danee
Rock •n Rolf squash
Tennis
Badminton
Table Tennis
Racquetball .
Alkldo .

Karate -~ ~orlnjliyu

-Sam urai
- Sl}otokan

,
i

1 ,
Judo,
Women's Seii·Defen! e
Get Fit
Weight Training · _
Archery
Cross Country Skiing
Fencing
•
Golf
Skating
Yoga
"
Relaxation •
Hockey
• Eqi.leatrlan
,

.

Aquatics:
~alloY~ & Orange
Red
·•
Maroon & Blue
Green & Grey)
. White
Survival card

(Prebeglnner)
• (Beginner) •
_ (Junior)
. /
(Intermediate)
(Senior)

'

(~ll!tlnl lnstruttar) .
INSTRUCTQR (Aquatic Supervisor)
sCuba Certification
Bronze Cross
Llfe ,Savlng
~rlnif Board Diving
Life Saving Fitness
·Award of Merit
Swlm_Fitnei s
Dlsy_nctlon/Diploma Award
Bronze Medallion
Aqui clses ._
Skin Diving
Stroke Improvement
Synchronized Swimming
....
,.

LEAD_ER

Regi$tratjon:

Currle Gymnasium ~ 4_75 ~lrie Avenue West
WEDNESDAY, SE~TEMBER 22,1982 - .
.
You must register In person with ~n I.D. or gym memb
ers-~lp c·ard.

I

~IIJ::ourses are eo•ed ...
.
.
.
. ~- Registration Is ·nml.ted . · ·
- .

-

F.IRST COME, FIRST SERVED ·
_• CJasses st-ar t the.w~_ek of Sept_~mber .27..
..
• Into: .392·4737

-

-

$194
$136

.

· Anorak Kangaroo
J'acket ·
Wlndproof, water resistant, •
and yet breathable for
comfort, Is 1t l!.ny wander
that outdoor.enthuslasts
prefer the :t.nora·k
· Kanga ;oo? Available In
·blue, beige, and red, In
. sizes 1 through 6. ·

Matterhorn Insulated
Hiki ng Boot
The ./deal weekend_ hiking
bop t, with Goodyear welt
construction, full leather
llnln'g;-and Vlbram soles.

$55.00

.

,.

~· ~
~

.

"

,

~

by Woody. Paulette
. . State by_a score of.2 to,O.
Tile McGill· Redmen Soccer
Sunaay, ·Laurentian too~the
team got tHeir 1982 ·season of~ consolation game 2-0 over ·
to a great start this past .Albany State. .
·· • .
~eekend~by winning ·their own
Down by a 2-0 score in· the
invitationat·toum!lJllent.
first Jialf of the Carelton.game;
. Invited were teams from the' Redmen came out determin-·
·· Albany State~ Carleton, and
Laurentian; by no means pushover competition. Saturday's
games_ saw Carleton edge by

desribed as being leadership" coach Gow added,
. " ... as gooCi as anyone in the "but I believe there is personnel
league...
- able to make up for this ...
With this weekend's performance it isn't hard to see that
the defending Canadian Charn- .
pions .will put up a good fight to

Mon. Sept. 13
Mon. Sept. 13
Mon. Sept. 13
Mon. Sept. ·13
Mon. Sept. 13
Mon. Sept. 13
Mon. Sept. 13
Mon. Sept 13
Mon. Oct. 4 .
· Mon. Oct. 4
Mon. Oct. ·4·,._
Mon. Oct. 4
MOJl: Oct. 18

Jouch Football (M)
Flag Football (M&W)
.. Soccer (M&W)
·sottball (Co·Rec)
Frisbee (Co-Rec)
Golf (M&W)
Tennis (M&W)
Jogging Rally (M&W)
· Bas.ketball (M&W)
Volleyball (M&W)
Volleyball (Re-Call)
. Hockey (W)
Hockey (M}

.I

Mon. Sept. 20
Mon. Sept. 20
Mon. Sept. 20
Mon. Sept. 20
Mon. Sept. 20
. Fri. Sept. 24
F.rl. Sept. 24
Fri. Sept. 24
·wed. Oct. 13
W,ed. Oct~ 13·.
Wed. Oct. 13
Thur. Oct. 14
Tues: Oct: 19

I·i
•

. ~

I

Notes:
,
_
1- A team representative· must attend.the
captains' meeting held on the evening
that ENTRIES CLOSE.
2· INTRAMURAL OFFICE G35 • Currle· .
Gym. Tel.: 392:4730
·
·
3· Schedule lnfo.- 24hrs. "HOTLitiE" Tel.:
392·4321 .
.

t

Ert:~PIQyment Oppo.r tunltles Available
Referees· & Organizers • Call 392·4730

.

.

:**********************************~·~··~**********~************~**~

No movement which based its
existence on creating antf-heros,
playing non-commercial music,
and avoiding star status cannot ·
survive beyond its originators'
first few crossover pop tunes
and disco creations.
.Those who shimmed to the
Punk is five years , old · this Clash's first album when it was
and felt at one with its
fall. To
. be· more succinct, it's current
anarchistic ~ut cry reeled · ih

by Peter F. Kultenbrouwer
When .they kick out your front
gonna comdoor/How.
e/With you.. hands . on your.
head/Or on 'rhe trigger of your
gun? - The Clash The Guns of
·
Brixton .,

ya,

-.

disgust ~hen "Radio Clash"
came ouflast whiter. It was the
last shovelful of sand· on the
coffin of raw revolt against
everything fake.
What have we got left? On
one extreme, . a whole new "invasion" of empty pop bands,
like ,Visage and Haircut 100 K.C. and the Sunshine Band
·with short hair and more l•p/
'
beat sound.
Ori the other extreme, hard- ·
core acts like Black-Flag and the
Sub-Humans scream unintelligi~ .
ble. obscenities ·at everything
without a shaved skulL
· This puts the Oash smack in
the middle of a·dilemna, largely
self-induced. The• music they
spawned has splintered into
many su~sects, bearing little
resemblance to its pare,nts. The
Clash are forced to iimovate,
old style, they look like imitators.
On album, they've both sue-·
While the b'and's·is most wellceeded and failed. Their latest
k, is .too . known for abrasive, fast
effort, 1Combat

-tJanee
·lfiF .disa:nmamenl
~
Co11litio~ fo~
donating'~heir
. The Canadia!l
'
Nucle¥ Responsibility (CCNR)
is presenting an exciting line-up
_of ·d'ancers arid~ dance 'troupes
tonight · in a benefit perfo~-mance at the Expo Theatre.
·.:. The idea .for tile benefit
originated.witli oneofCanaCta's
best- known'!. ·contemporary
dancers~ Margie Gillis, wlio has
lined up the ot~er pef~ormers:

II'UUIIIDUICU

from Pl&e 8

All are
talent and CCNR operating expenses.
time, along with a small aJllly of
Tickets are $10.00 and will be
technical and support .staff, to· available af the door tomorrow
raise mon~y for the pcNR. · night. The performance starts at
·Some of the money raised 7:30 pm and along with Margie
from this. benefit. will go - Gillis' will feature, - among
towards . keeping~the . CCNR · others, . Les Ballets Jazz and
resource center, located at 4374 Sylvie Panet-Raymond.
St. Lau!ent, open. The resource ~ To get to the Expo Theatt:eat
center is generally cpnsidered to ·Cite Du Havre take the 167 or
be the best iri the city; Some of 168 .bus from the McGill metro
the money wih.'also be used for station.

,

flat, for those who revelled ' in
that music's exuBerance when it
first· came · out. Dancing : to
"White Riot .. , 'H Fought the
~w .. , and "Whi e M~ in
Hammersmith Palais. felt
almQst like· reliving an old rite
rather than. .feelihg power·surge
from angry young intellectuals . .
'frhe LondorrCaJllng Jl.lateiial
· "' also sounded ·pretty tihmd:
· Perhaps ihe Cl~h haye lost tnat ·~~~~~~](\~
early. punch, but inore likely
their music has refined sin.ce
ihen.
_ · The slide show-which serv~
. as the band's back<\fop made
numerous spe~ific !ROlitical. -.
points, alternatin.s: oetwee_n·
photo~ of hunger !lJld ~overty
an(l images of _eyii · Thatcner.
riots in BCifast, and the bloOd-.·
soaked Union Jack.
i.J'nforttinat~ly, the b!lnd
seemed rather tired" by comparison with their visRals. Joe
Strummer's mohawk succeeds
in - jarriQg middle class sen.. slbilities, but it's riped off from
the Plasfuatics. Mick Jones'
dance steps came straight out·of·
a week-end punker strut at
Glace. And Terry Chimes, who
hasn't playeo with the band
. since. their first album, went
through the motions witliout
- adding anything ~o the songs.
Terry -Chimes' . problems
largely parJallel tl\ose of KennY.
Jones, the new Who dru~er:
how do you replace a legend?
. Paul Simenon, the bas.J
player, he~d the. sta,g~ with ~e
most poise: he d1dn t over do 1t
and' playeCl flawlessly.
Testimony to the loosening of
the band's hard-line style was
· Mlck Jones' appearance, much
'latef that nig~t, at .Jagger's, a
new dance club on de la Montagne. The club is a Gta~e spinoff, playing the ~usic auhea~
and other various elec.trQmc
. jerks, ril?ped off from the aJ!&er
of. the late '70s.

..
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Candidates must:
(1) be an unmarrled ·male or female Canadian citizen
, or British subject and have . been. ordinarily resident In Canada for at t.east Jlv~ years Immediately
·preceding October 1st, 1982.
.
have 'been born between Octooar 2, 1958 and October 1. 1964.
,
~ 1
hav~ compl~ted • &;t least three years of· university •
training by October 1st, 1983.

'
.
APPbiCATION EORMS .
Available from:

:Office of the Dean otStudents
3637\Peel Street.- .Room 211
(Note: American stude~ts can obtain· the address of the . Rhodes Secretary for their
state at the above office)
.... .
'
·
.
·
•

;.,

•

1

I

In order to participate In the Internal McGIII recommendation system whlcti requires
being Interviewed at the University, candidates must submit their form on or before
Friday, October 1, 1982.
·

Ya got problems - hf!!~Ya
think it's funny/Turnmg
rebellion into money
Still, it is ~omforting to know
.

.

.

.. _.-

~

·.

.

'

.

'.

~

.

. .

.

'
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VANC()UVER (CUP)-·
. colleg~ · and universities to 'crease over the summer.
that that is·too high!'"
education camp~ aimed at
The upheaval causd by register, but. they.are unsure-if · Student aid applications are
But Goard· has· eomfoiting fighting cut~acks as part of a
massive government cutbacks, and when they will get financial up steeply around the,province, words for financially· strapped national Week of Information,
major enrolment .jumps and aid. Should they-receive enough by 38 per cent at _
tmc and 6S students: "At least no' .one has October 11-15.
staggering levels of studnt money to go through with their per ·cent at Simon Fraser. .
proposed that.we·cut I:J!ODey for·
At UBC, student society
· unemployment are nation·at,'but education, tliey will find fewer
!AltJtough· · th~ . provincial student, aid. W~ may .put on a president, D'ave Frank said he
- . have struck B.C. with particular facilities and fewer professors. gover~t says it supports ihe · ·ceiling, but it's'ilot:likely.t<? get ' expects. the campus · to come
force.
· •
, In the midSt of this looms the sf~dent .aid program, i~ has.not c~t. '.' i • · ·
•
• •
• • · ilive~with protest.
·
, As of the second week of threat ofa province-wide labour budgeted enough to handle thC •· ·• Students. have not yet·.become · · "The ·situation is really
Scptember,the B.C. cabinet had strike, .w)Jich would·clos~ down increase in . aid application$: ~ocal as they•attempt to .sjlrvive· · ·desperate,'' he· said. 11 Once ·
~till not rel~ed funds {or stu- . some campus_
es in th~ interior Meanwhile, the pfovincial. .. registration; _but the rCanadian · students conic out of the ll1'DCC
· ~t aid. At the same time, it and ~use further delays in pro-· cabinet' is considedng imposing··...Federation:· of : Stud~nt~1 ':;- ~·'of ' registration, they'll be
proposed to cut. 'this years,. cessing student aid applications • . ' a·ceiUni on student aid. .
. Pacific is plaliiuiing . a public . angry." ~
.
·budget by $12. milllo.n for-the . ·· CampuseS across B.C~ are.ln
·oovemmenf.Jcutbacks· .have
·
,
.
univeni~~ and SS.~ ililllion far an unprecedented crisis.--· '
· ~eady forccd 'staffJayoffs and
t·
the coli&B.
.
Unemplo)'ment among retur- cutbacks in ':facilities. The ·
.:;! \ !. · . ·
. To compound the situadon; ning stud~ts . in B.C. was 23.C Langley campuS, of, Kwantlen '·
: ~· - ~ '· · :_ . · • ·.
labour unrest ~ong provincial per cent in July, a startiiilg rise Gomm~ty· CoU~e ~ill close .
. : ·• ! ·:· ! 1• ' ~:
'
government employ~es has from 9.6 per cent a year earlier. · December 31, becauSe it has not
r
: , • i , !· · ; . · I
1
delayed the .Processing of stu- Most Vancouver area· colleges ·· received enough maney to con- .
' · 1~·\ '. Ji
1-I !,, '.'\ 11./-(
dent. loan ap~licatio~s· . and · ?Pcc!·a sharp .25 ~ ~en,tenrol- lin~e operating. UBC has laid
1
halted expansi~n PfOJCCts at ment~~·. Th~ umversity c;»f off 67 teaching ~f and. SFU, •
IL ,
•
,1
.....several campuses., ·
B.~. IS antictpating a 10 per · 22.
.
..
·
t• ,i ·
Record-breaking numbers of ·cent i~crease and~Sim~n· Fraser · .. · Enrolnientat Dmgar College
~
·
I, •
students arc flocking to B.C.'s University had a 1,3 per ~ent in- · ' ws.s' up so shaq)ly, droves of,
~---=-;.._--:-_ ____;._ ____;.--:-,..·; ..;........,...;:,....;;...------=;.,.
· __...,~ students were being turned' ·
. • away from. cia.sseS· two days
\ before registration ended. ·
A , ( ',\Nt\DIAN <liiNI'~'il'· ('ULTUitt\l SOflt:T'( Ul' MONTitl-~AL
,
"We realize it's~ Very serious ,
t. sonf.T•' rAS.\1>11-:NNE 01; rutTUKt: <'IIINUISt: 01-: M'oNTKEAL . situation,"said Dean · Goard,
.
•Presents
• .
·
•
•
B:C.'s' director' o{'' University
·rd:.l
.L
.
Programs. "But the provincial
fl1IU.- ~
~
government has a $750 'million '
pr_ojected d~ficit, anCl it t~~ks .
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• . B;lng I~ your o_ld text~ks '
Friday Sepl 1Oth To Friday
Sept. 17th
' ·
. • Books on sale .
·· Tuesday Sept 14th to 1Wednesday
Sept. 22nd ·
•c~ lect money 1and/or unsoid
b~k~

1

..

Pl1111l

~cGIII course material only

Note:

Set your own prices for books
you wish to sell 10%
deducted for operating costs.
I

• ,

Thursday Sept. 23rd to Monday .
Sept 27th

prganlzed by McGjll
Chrlstla[l Fellowship

.

.

Spo_nsored by the
S_tudents' Soclet_y

.

mailing . out letters expelling
some of the students involved in
the o·ccupation. The administration refused to provide.a list of
these students so it took many
w~eks for occupation organizers

mission. Three ·of the six offered conditional readmission
refused.
'·
The occupying students
claimed a partial victory when
tuition fees were raisea 12.9 per
cent, instead of the rumoured
20-25 per cent.
Flaherty said although there
were some special circumstances
at U de M, incidents like the occupation will ~ome more
common. ·.
- "I guess there come . point
wlien the frustration sets in and .
students decide soq~ething has

a

continued from. paae 1

•

•

.

waS: not decreasing 1 The faculty~ comment on the affect .of
f~ 'not)replacing a Professor who ~ budget cuts on the department.
• . retired last year nor one who is
Despite their difficulties,
leaving next year. .
~- representatives -of the French
Department of Hispanic ·Canadian Studies Centre and
St·udies'
Administrative
secretary; Mrs.: L. Simon, ~d
because of:increased enrollment
in some courses the P.rofes5ers.
were OVerWorked.
.•
"Spanish is tlecoming more
·and more populart ' 'she said •. , . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
·Acting. Chairperson, · . Pro-· ·
fesser Ouimette,. would not

Rlumbers~· ...
continued from paae 1

. .

the balloon could have.struck
7
!U' en&ineer as easily.as it,·could . .
have struciC the sound·mixer." '
He' continued that uthe,EUS
is ~ufferlng from the.inc;ident as
well as.Radio McGill,l.' _ ·
Radio McGill president Perez
. said " what we are 'asking for
from the BUS is to cover all
repair costs, replacement costs
'if necessary, and ·to c~v_er all'. 1 ~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiii~~.;.;.;;;~~~;;;;;;~~~iiiiii~~-.l.l
costs for rental of a new unit. ..
irlie iast cost is effective immediately/ ' . . -- .-.
.
Perez .continued that the :
sound ihlxer is an important •
piece of equipment at t~e sta- · :
tipn, as well as being- a top :
,.
.qua~ity· ~d exP.ensive piece of : · . .
1st Semester:
•
equipment.
It
1s
also
used
at
•
1
d
M
t
F
1
·
··
$790
•
'11 -r:o b 11 d•Basketball ' • 3 mea s p~r ay, o.n. o r ........... ·. .......
:
McG1 c.oot a an .
:
· ·_ 2nd Semester:
·
_ ~ •
games.
' · expect to get born-:· .:• 3 ~ea Is l?er ,.,d. ay,
· M
...We don't
. on. to F~ I·_·...... .. .. .. . .. .. . $830
. .
:•
. barded (with w~t~r balloon~) :
. Accept-ed at all 3 Residence Cafeterias.
·:
when we set up equtl'-ment. This • . " · .
_
•
balloon caused equipment . : · i
F.or further. Information call·392·4201.
:
damage this time, but c~uld •••··~··•••••••••••••••••••••••••••·~··•·•~•. ••
have well . caused personal
damage. What ·would the EUS
have i:Jp~e then?"said Perez :
•

11
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The best
cappuc ino arid
expresso in town.
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Quiche • Fresh salads • Crepe Maison and Sandwiches
(
7am - 7pm Monday • Friday

·j
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Laurentide Ale...
it's catching on!

Original designs
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: Just back froru
· Israel?
.
'"-----~-.....-~~~ Drop by the
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the unique
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0
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If you've i never
experienced
kibbutz, now·Js
the time to /
plan. Come y6n
by. We'll be
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In.
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/.
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Why allow any unwanted hair to hide
your beauty? We make it disappear
through electrolysis. Or, if you prefer, we
can use the wax method.
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and see us today!
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t's not another handbook, it's the Other Handbook. The obvious question is The Other
HandboolC with reference to what other hand. booJC? or, Why should students pay, for two
handbooks? or, better yet, Why?
The answers are hidden in another tale of McGill
Daily-Students' Society intrigue, too laborious to recount here in detail. The heart of the Other Handbook is Piain to see: it is produced by staff members
of the McGill Daily as were all handbooks previous.
Out of the picture is the Students' Society, which
published the work of the Daily staff in the past
seven handbooks and which has this year chosen to
publish the wor~ of parvenus. Enter the Daily
Publications Society, publisher of the McGill Daily
and now the Other Handbook.
The 'i~ea was, and still is, to find alternate sources
of revenue for the Daily Publications Society to off.
set the Daily's operating expenses. When the Handbook project was seriously considered last spring, it
didn ~ t inake sense for Daily staffers•to work for the
profit·of the Students' Society when the Daily had
every, means at its disposal to produce a Handbook.
Happily we can say five months later it still·doesn't
make sense.
The modest profits accrued by the Other Handbook will be plowed back into the operafion of the
Daily. It should be made very clear. that no student
monies have tieen spent in the production of the
Other Handbook: advertising revenues have paid for
the printing and pro<hictior.t costs.

I

•

So in a rather disingenuous way, we've dubbed this
the Other Handbook, as distinguished from the
Students' Society's pedestrian production. But that
only explains one aspect of the "other-ness." There
also happen to be laws against using the name
!'M~Gill" without'permission from a higher authority.
.
All cogent legal considerations aside, however, the
Other also represents a conscious thematic and
stylistic departure from the seven handbooks past.
"A handbook, not·a phonebook, dammit," as one
of us is overly fond of·saying. The approach was to
be a contextual one, eschewing the "this is where we
are and this is our teleplione number" rote in favor
of stories which seek to explain and inform in more
interesting ways. Stylistic changes include the Dailysize page and splashy color in an effort to make the
Other better looking and more readable than the
smaller size magazine format.
As the Other has evolved and assumed' an identity
separate from the one invested in it by the editors, we
have had to scramble to understand it.
. What you·have is a handbook.describing a way of
being, a way of seeing, that you might not find
anywhere else. Certainly there is ~ comtiat manual
aspect to the Qther, witness the space devoted to you
and the law, but there is more space devoted to rousing students out of the grind of classes and the
academic mindset that conspires against free association and thought.
As wilci•as this citY. gets, and it~s pretty tame these

days, you'll find the details in the Other. Seamy city
politics -you' 11 find them here too. The velorevolution? We've got correspondents in the bush. There
are also pieces on the immediate environment, walking tours, and a hidden gem, the. Redpath ¥useum.
In boJd, unflinching calor and b&w.
The point? The oft-used exhortation to get out of
the library and discover all that McGill has to offer
omits an important qualification: look over your
books first. There's · a great antipathy at McGill
towards anything that doesn't have a reading list and
office hours.
. The most enduring skill you'll acquire at McGill is
an ability to learn·how to learn. While some allege
that universities are intellectual percolators open to
all, where thought collides with thought with a resultant synthesis of ideas and "understanding;" the
more popular notion o~ university is of a hermetically
sealed, insular world of self-seekers with their eyes
set career-ward.
· Of course, none of the above clicMs can stand on
its own. The truth is a lighter shade of gray and that
is what you must glean at university. In contradistinction to those who would believe their own
PR ("get out and discover it all"), we say "get out
· and understand it all." Tq going to a go-go first •.

.
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Gertrude's is the

onsider the Union building for a moment; a
building which after its opening (c. 1964)
·
won awards for its architecture, a building
which is now, after much use, for laying
down and avoiding. Rarely has an edifice been so
poorly suited to its intended function. You ask for a
cheery meeting place and you get an oppressive
tomb. Face it, the building is a dud. But hey, it's the
only dud we've got.
This campus wheelhouse, which has been alleged
to "offer it all," offers tributes to the dimness of
reflected light, the chill of forced air, and the
monotony of poured concrete. Then there is the stairway which occupies prime space in a building whose
inhabitants are collapsing in on themselves for want
of anywhere better to go.
Exactly what did the builders have in mind when
they dedicated _so much o{ the Union's volume to
stairs?? .We can't be sure today but some half-baked
theories have arisen through the years, none more
compelling than the "Doomsday Scenario" advanced by a number of prominent Union-ologists.

C

~nion

building

revenue. Of all the fanciful plans bandied about since
the Union op~ned, none have been more engaging
than extending the building out over the parking lot
and knocking a hole in the floor of Gertrude's for a
stairway to a "quiet bar" in what is now room BOt.
With money scarce, building renovations are not
major priorities at this time. A few years down the
road, however, Bank of Montreal tellers or a Green
Machine will be permanent features in the lobby.
After tha.t, perhaps an Izod pret a porter academe
wear boutique ~

'Last year's executive found out just how crowded
the Union is when it couldn't reserve room 310, its
board room, for council meetings. They went as far
afield as the Arts .Council Room to hold meetings,
after occasional stops in the cafeteria.
Gay McGill just found out how crowded the Union
is as it faces imminent removal from its office on the
fourth floor to make room for the Students'
Society's illustrious publications. Gay McGill will be
relocated to a smaller office on the fourth floor.
The room quagmire in the basement was again

Doomsday Redux
The Doomsday theory seeks to explain away the
spatial problems imposed by the stairs. It is instructive to look at the skylight on the fifth floor and the
enormous void below it which is cordoned off by the
spiraling stairs. As this purely apocryphal story goes,
the University administration in the early sixties was
a bit concerned about students perhaps demolishing
their building, whose construction was made possible
through ttie munificence of noted McGill benefactor
J.W. McConnell. Showing even greater prescience,
the story goes on, administrators were worried about
someone bombing the building.
This is where the void beneath the skylight comes
in: Say there was a pitched battle between the forces
of light and the forces of darkness in the Union lobby
(there was one notable donnybrook in the early
seventies), and say an explosive ,device was
detonated, the shock of the explosion would be
released through the v_oid and out .the s~light.
Given that it took 34 years to open the new
Union's doors after it was decid~d the old Union
building (the present McCord Museum) was unsuitable for a rapidly growing student body, the new
Union was built to last.
·
More prosaic yet saner theories hold that the stairs
are a throwback to the old Union anil its elegant
centerpiece staircase. Other theorists t~nk this kind
of
bad. design
just
makes
sense
when compared with the other camP,US buildings
erected during the sixties building boom; the Leacock
lobby was virtually inaccesible during ~k hours until a second door was installed on thejsouth side in
1980.

;

Union flea market
Besides the aesthetic offences, the· Union design
causes great pain to Students' Society officials who
wish to rent every room in the building to purveyors
of frankincense, gold, myrrh and American blue
jeans. The goods sold are generally o~ dubious quality but when it comes to students an~hing . goes. .
As available room space dwindles to zero, most
creative planning is done with an eye toward rent

The major retail-event one can have few qualms resolved to the Program Board's satisfaction as it
with is the annual ski sale, a week-long extravaganza kept all its posters and plastic plants in a fair-sized
in the basement which does up to $20 000 worth of .room in the basement. Meanwhile, Legal Aid and the
business for the benefit of students and the ski team. · Debating Union, two of the building's more active
(Watch for ads
in
the Daily.. )
organizations, work out of stalls too small for their
staff and membership. The Program Board office
wouldn't solve room problems but there is a distinct
No room at the Inn
feeling that a room full of posters isn't of much use
to
anyone.
As lord and master over the Union building, the
Students' Society, through the Joint Managemeent
Good eats
Committee, controls room allocations. A tour of the
building reveals some questionable allocations, starFor most students, however, the Union building is
ting in the Society general office itself.
nothing more than a stop in the lunch hour of life.
As the putative "government" of the Students' The Caf offers cuisine of the banal for thousands of
Society, it seems odd that the student executives are students every day. ~omeone's got to eat it.
shunted into offices, two at a time·, at the extreme
Then there is Gertrude's, convivial eatery by day,
rear of the general office. Turn left at the mailbox meat market by night, white minors slave trade on
and go straight past the safe. The ·Society's nerve weekends. But the pizza, variously claimed to be the
center is occupied by the permanent employees, peo- finest in Montreal and the sludge of the earth, makes
ple who theoretically work- under the executive. In the Union building. Gertrude's is the Union building.
this case, geography tells you who's in the driver's
seat.
-Chip Dexter
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Modern students toss away that
GI?A for the work/grade ratio
arvard ,
Yale,
Prince ton, unrestricted educational milieu so they will be more
Stanford, ••. McGill.
humanitarian citizens, has crumbled under the breakWhat do all these institutions of higher ·ing waves of conservatism. The new buzz-word
in
learning all have in common?
education is .. conservative arts," which stress respect
. .
Precious little, unfortunately. But to all you L.L. for authority and institutions such
Bean-clad, wet-behind-the-ears froshes, the image of family, the Soviet threat, and G-d. as the nuclear
McGill as the "Harvard of the North" dies hard.
The catch is that these attitudes can
Sooner or later, though, you'll realize that the instilled in an individual by grade six, be effectively
"UngavaBay U. of the South" is somehwat closer to education vestigial at best and downrigmaking higher
ht subversive
the mark.
at worst. Study and reflection beyond wh·at is abIt's long been clear to most McGill-watchers that solutely-necessary is to be discouraged.
Thus, Harold
the ·school has hit the skids academically. In the past was doing his patriotic best.
three years McGill has lowered its admission standards by five per cent to a
6S, and has replaced Principal Robert
"Blood and Guts" Bell with a Johnny
Carson lookalike, in a bold, Networkesque bid to boost recruitment.
Yet·the'iDs which plague that."qu iet
and still air of delightful studies" are
merely symptomatic of the challenges
which are rocking the very foundations
of higher education in North America,
challenges with which you froshes must
come to terms. The following anecdote
is illustrative of what you've got coming:
Harold (not his real name) is a US
Arts student who is presently completing the second year of a three year
BA program. This year, Harold has
decided to "take it easy" by enrolling
in only one course, namely, "Man and the Media:
Secondly, with the political futures of Reagan,
, Myth, Metaphor and Matzoh Balls." In early Thatcher, MacEachan,
and other supply-side
February, Harold breaks down and actUally attends 11 beautiful people" being constan
tly threatened by
one lecture (although he shrewdly manages to lose spiralling jobless figures, and
every
additional arts
the notes afterward). Anxiety again overcomes him graduate merely adding to
those
totals,
to stay in
on the eve of the final, and Harold thumbs through school a few years longer than
necessar
y
is
hardly
some McLuhan during the Canadiens' la~t stand means of avoiding one's social
respons
ibilities.
On
against Lcs Nordiques. The next moming, .our hero the contrary, it is a way of
mitigating our leaders'
pulls a B minus in the exam.
cmbarassmcnt at a time when they must be strong.
In the old days, Harold might have been dismissed
With factories closing daily, and bankruptcies at
as a worthless philanderer, exploiting the inherent r~cord levels, society's most
valued class is that which
freedom of a liberal a~ts education to cheat himself produces nothing, yet creates demand
for the work
of any real learning and the taxpayers of their hard- ·of others through consum
ption. There can be no
earned bucks. But today, in t~e sobering age . of more natural conStituents of this
Reaganomics, Harold is in the vanguard of a new and university administrators. class than students •
breed of students, playing a far different role in
Supply-side economics is radical new doctrine
society than that of his predecessors. Harold is the which holds that it is possiblea to
simultaneously cut
quintessential 11 supply-side student."
taxes, double military expenditures, and balance a
How does David Stockman fit in, you ask?
formerly deficit-ridden budget. As President Reagan
To begin with, the underlying idea of a liberal arts once succinctly summarized it before a bedazzled
education, i.e. to provide people with a firm groun- Washington press corps:
ding in the humanities and several years in an
,.Let's pretend the American economy is an

R
====

a
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orange. Now let's cut the orange in half. Under our
new budget, half goes to the tax cuts, half goes to the
Pentagon, and half goes to the budget deficit."
In a word, supply-side economics means doing
more with less, and so does supply-side studying. The
modern student no longer evaluates his/her success
by final marks (since First aass Honours grads and
C students will be collecting the same UIC cheques),
but rather on the efficiency of his/her studies. Most
upper-year artsies now shun the archaic trappings of
the 4.0-scale GPA for the more relevant
"grade/work ratio." This is calculated by dividing
the student's final mark by the number
of hours studied for that course.
Thus a student such as our Harold
who gets a 68 putting only eight to 10
hours of work into a course will have a
grade/work ratio several times higher
than his classmate who pulls an SS per
~ent, but who logged some SO hours of
work.
In purely economic terms, the latter
sucker has run up a deficit of some 40
hours which could have been used for
more constructive purposes, such as
promoting disarmament (if one
believes a nuclear war can be
prevented) or towards hedonistic pursuits (if one believes a nuclear.
holocaust is inevitable and imminent).
All that sacrifice just to make
him/herself· 17 per cent more overqualified for a job which doesn't exist anyway!
To complete the process of calculating the
grade/work ratio, you must repeat the above process
for every course, multiplying by the respective credit
weight and then dividing by the total number of
credits to average it all out. If you have any problems
following that, perhaps you should consider a switch
into commerce.
Froshes will quickly learn that there arc as many
ways of keeping the old grade/work ratio up as there
arc members of the Prc-Law Undergraduate Society.
Uppcrclasspeople will no doubt tell you of .,Shifty,"
the lcscndary economics student who used the same
term paper on the economic development of Nigeria
to get through courses in anthropology, economics,
sociology and poli sci.
In the final analysis, however, you will learn that
there is no substitute at McGill for sheer, unyielding
slothfulness. As one accomplished alUJ!llla has suecinctly put it, .. Turn on the TV, will you?"O
-Chick Silverman

remiere journee a McGill. «Mais, veux-tu
me. dire pourquoi j'suis venue icitte?» me
demandais-je desesperee quand, apres une
bonne demi-heure de recherches, je trouvai
se donnait mon premier cours. 11 y
enfin le l6cal
avait 300 places et elles etaient tout'es occupees. Non.
J'en ape~us une de libre au centre de !'auditorium.
Je pris une ·grande respiration et m'y rendis bravement en distribuant les "excuse me" a gauche et a
droite.
Je me laissai tomber soulagee sur le 4 par 4 qui me
servait de banc. Les pieds de ma voisine d'en arriere
me chatouillaient les oreilles et les miens frolaientles
cheveux du gars d'en avant. Mes deux coudes
violaient l'espace vital de mes collegues d'a cote et
ceux-ci ne se genaient pas pour en faire autant.
J'avais !'impression d'etre assise dans un autobus
bonde a l'heure de pointe • .
Le professeur nous debitait son baratin depuis plus
de dix minutes deja lorsque je m'ape~us que je ne
comprenais rien. Pourtant, je le jure, je parte anglais.
J'avais meme refuse de prendre un cours d' English as
a second language. («How is your English?» m'avait
demande mon adviser. «Fine» avais-je repondu
froissee.)
L'es autres etudiants prenaient ·des notes febrilement tandis que je restais la, un peu gaga, comme
quelqu'un qui s'aper~oit, mais un peu tard,.qu'il s'est
trompe d'autobus. Ma voisine de droite se tourna
brusquement vers moi et me demanda: «What did Ire
say last?>>. Je la regardai les yeux pleins de larmes, un
petit sourire idiot au coin des levres: «When is the
next stop?».
Puis, delivrance, la cloche sonna: ding-ding. Les
etudiants se leyercnt comme une seule femme et sortirent en m'entrainant avec eux. Heureusement, car
pendant que nous remontions le courant vers la sor·
tie, des centaines· de petits saumons de toutes les
couleurs descendaient frenetiquement vers l'ocean du
savoir. Au loin, je pouvais voir une jeune femme
coin~ee entre les deux· .troupeaux comme une
·
grenouille qui s'est trompee d'etang.
En cinq minutes, tout le monde etait disperse et je
me suis retrouvee, sans trop savoir comment, dehors,
sur le merveilleux campus de McGill, toute im·
. pregnee du soleil de septembre. Un peu en avant sur
le gazon, une fraternite quelconque vendait de la
biere d cinquante cent•. «Channantes, ces jraternitls
d l'amencaine, me dis-je en m'allongeant sur l'herbe,
un verre de biere fraiche dans la main, jaudra en
par/er aux autres universites.
Tout-a-coup, une voix se fit entendre dans le loin·
tain. Elle provenait d'un immense haut-parleur
jonche sur le tolt d'une carnionnette. Elle se rapprocha de no us et je pus distinguer quelque chose qui
ressemblait a: «They're red, they're rough, they're
.
the Redmen».
. La camionnette s'immobilisa pres du comptoir a
biere. Six jeunes femmes deguisees en cheer leaders
bondirent sur le pave et se mirent a danser le French
Can-Can en scandant des slogans vantant les merites
de l'equipe de football McGilloise. Je regardai
autour de 'moi en csp~rant trouver les cameras et le
realisateur de ce film, 'ma foi, assez amusant. Quel·
que chose comme une version canadienne de Animal
House oil nous devions jouer de notre mieux compte
tenu que personne n'avait lu le scenario.
«Essayons de bien jouer notre role» me dis-je en

oil
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me dirigeant vers mon deuxieme cours. On
m'assignait sans doute celui de la jeune carnpagnarde
fraichement debarquee en ville. Je me faufilai done
dans la classe, sOre de moi, jusqu'aux premiers
banes, en plein coeur de l'action. La partie de mon
cerveau chargee du maniement de la langue de Mordicai Richler s'etait remise a marcher norrnalement et
je compris que le professeur proposait un examen
final comptant pour la totalite du cours tandis que
certains etudiants courageux - sans doute des
grands de deuxieme - s'y opposaient. «Let's vote»
m'ecriais-je toute heureuse de pouvoir placer ma
replique. 11 y eOt quelques rires et le professeur fit
comme s'il ne parlait pas anglais. Je compris que le
film exigeait beaucoup de figurants mais tres peu de
jeunes premieres. Je me mis done a recite"r le poeme
d' Aragon en attendant la fin du cours:

La pieceetait tellement drole
Tout changeait de peaux et d'epaules
Moi sij'y tenais mal mon role
C'etait den 'y comprendre rien
... de n'y , comprendre rien... C'etait bien plus
qu'une question de langue: c'etait tout McGill qui
m'echappait . ~a s'appelle «le choc culturel des
premiers jours». On n'en meurt pas tous mais tous
sont frappes, que I' on soit francophone, anglophone
ou autrephone, a divers niveaux. J'ai connu une
Libano-Quebecoise qui allait pleurer dans les toilettes
apres chaque cours. «9a m'a permis de connaitre

/'emplacement .de routes les toilettes des femmes du
campus», me dit-elle en riant quelques mois plus

tard. Au debut, mon ami D•.. se promenait dans les
couloirs en murmurant: «Hey les maudits anglaisl>>.
A la fin du semestre, il etait en amour avec une jeune
Albertaine. F ... a quitte l'universite apres un an mais
le facteur «cultureh> n'etait qu'une raison parmi tant
d'autres... On se remet presque tous du «choc
· culturel des premiers jours», a plus ou moins breve
ecbeance.
L'Universite elle-meme offre plusieurs services
pour l'amortir. Pendant l'annee scolaire, des cours
d' English as a second language de niveaux intermediaire et avance se donnent au English and
French Centera 3438 McTavish. On doit prealablement ecrire un test de placement qui a lieu au debut
septembre. Ces cours peuvent compter parmi les
credits de son bacjusqu'a concurence de six. Ils sont
reposants et relativement faciles. On y apprend a
ecrire, a lire et baragouiner l'anglais comme une
seconde nature.
.
Au pavillon Peterson, un peu plus haut sur la
meme rue, on peut suivre des cours de litterature
fran~aise et quebecoise, de linguistique et de traduction jusqu'a en faire un bac. Une boMe partie des
professeurs sont de vrais Fran~ais de France alors pas
de danger de contamination. 11 y avait evidemment
cette jeune delinquante americaine qui avait tendance
a parler un peu trop comme moi mais elle etait une
exception. (Un professeur lui aurait.dit qu'il avait
honte d'elle et qu'illui defendait de reveler a quiconque qu'elle avait etudie avec lui. lnutile de dire
qu'elle est venue nous le raconter illico, entre les
larmes et le fou rire.)
Finalement, au 3475 'Peel ~ se maintient, timrbien
que mal, le Centre d'Etudes Canadiennes-Fran~aises
que maitres et etudiants aimeraient bien pouvoir appeler le Centre d'Etudes Quebecoises. Ce «p'tit
Quebec ·en plein coeur du West Island» offre toute un
panoplie de cours en fran~ais sur le Quebec (pour
tous, pas sur le Canada-Fran~ais) qui peuvent s'integrer a un bac en economic, en litterature, en geo, en
histoire, en science po ou en socio. Ces cours regroupent generalement un nombre restreint d'etudiants et
le building a l'aspect d'une petite maison oil il fait
bon s'asseoir et discuter.
Le Centre doit malheureusement faire face a de
nombreuses dificultes depuis quelques annees. Son
budget a ete coupe de pres de 70o/o en dix ans alors
que le nombre d'etudituhs passait de 70 a 700 pen-

dant la mcme periode. Puis, l'annee passee, les etu- graduate students applying to tize department must
diants du Centre on appris, entre les branches, qu'il show greater merit than English students to be admitserait probablement dissout pour devenir un simple ted. Justification for this informal policy, offered in
programme. Les etudiants ont fait circuler une peti- response to my questioning it, was that "Frantion et ont questionne le doyen de la Faculte des Arts cophones should not take places that rightfully
jusqu'a ce que celui-ci leur disc qu'il n'avait nullc- belong to the English. The French should go to their
mcnt !'intention de modifier le Centre, du moins pas own universities" (Professor Sarf, member of
l'annec prochainc.
graduate admissions committee) ... >>
En plus des cours offerts en fran~ais, lcs etudiants
Pourtant, apres en avoir questionne plusieurs, il
ont droit d'ecrirc leurs travaux et lcurs examens en · sem blerait que lcs·etudiants francophones ne se senfran~ais. En general, les professeurs parlent la languc tent pas traites avcc plus de mepris que leurs colde Molierc et comprenncn t relativcment bien celle de legues anglophones. Les uns et les autres apprcnnent
Michel Tremblay. 11 y a evidemment le cas du pro- assez tot la signi.fication de undergraduate: sousdeveloppe. A partir de h\, tout se passe commc dans
la vraie vie: independem ment de son origine social ou
ethnique, c'est la loi du plus fort en theme. Quand on
a peine a s'adapter, on fait comme les dinosaures et
on s'eclipse du paysage sans bruit.
·
Du c8te des etudiants, il y a un peu de tout: des
sympatisants de la cause independantiste, du
federalismc renouvele, du statu-quo, de la deportation a St-Pierre et Miquelon, de l'avortemen t libre et
gratuit pour la Princesse Diana et un bon nombre
d'indifferen ts. 11 y a meme 20o/o de francophones de
toutes les formes et de toutes les coulcurs. Le
pourcentage n'a pas sensiblement evolue depuis plus
de cinq ans, quoique le fran~ais soit de plus en plus
present sur le campus, mais il est defendu de se
demander pourquoi.
La plus forte concentration d'etudiants francophones se retrouve au campus MacDonald (pres de
40% de francophones), en administration (ce qui
semble vouloir contredire·la these de la Gazette selon
laquclle, dans quelques annees, les anglophones
pourront reprendre les poste-cles en affaires
puisqu'ils seront les seuls a parler les deux langues.
La loi 101 aurait pour effet de nous rendre unilinguement idiots), et, parait-il; en psychologic oil certains
cours offrent des conferences (rempla~ant la
troisieme heure de cours chaque semaine) en
ftan~ais.

a

fesseur qui fait corriger lcs travaux rediges en
fran~ais par sa femme mais celle-ci a tendance a etre
genereuse. 11 y a aussi le professeur de C ... qui lui a
dit que son incapacite d'ecrire l'anglais relevait d'un
blocage intellectuel qu'il aurait interet a surmonter
mais C ..• lui a repondu qu'il essaierait car le blocage
de son interlocuteur face au fran~ais etait sans doute
insurmontab le ••. et l'honneur fut sauf.
Probableme nt plus important, il y a Paulinc
Vaillancourt, une ancienne prof de science po, qui affirmait, en 1975, dans sa Iettre de dernission: «The

Political Science Department is Anti-Quebecois.
While such prejudice is manifested in every dimension of academic life, some concrete examples
observed over my four years of participation in
departmental affairs illustrate the point. Quebecois
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En fait, les etudiants francophones sont partout:
dans l'equipe de hockey (noblesse oblige!), au cornite
contre l'apartheid en Afrique du Sud, a la cafeteria,
au pub, a la bibliotheque .•. etc. Ils sont Venus a
McGill pour toutes sortes de raisons: apprendre
l'anglais, le cours ne se donne qu'a McGill (ex.
meteorologic), «juste pour voim, etudier a l'etranger
sans demenager .•. etc.
lis n'ont pas d'associatio n specifique, quoiqu'un
rigolo essaie toujours d'en partir une de temps en
temps, mais ont droit a une edition hebdomadaire du
McGi/1 Daily (Canada's only Student Daily) en
fran~ais. Cette edition est redigee et montee par une
petite :quipe de francophones qui ont bien du mal a
recruter de nouveaux volontaires. Elle parait neanmoins fidelement tousles mardis. On peut rejoindre
l'equipe tous les lundis au local. B-03 au sous-sol du
Union Building sur McTavish. Le McGill Daily, probablement mieux equipe en machines electroniques
que Le Devoir, est sans doute la meilleure ecole de
journalisme au Quebec. (On·m'a promis $10.00 si je
leur faisais de la publicite.) Tous y sont la bienvenue.
Voih\. Nous avons a peu pres fait le tour des avantages et desavantages, services et previleges que les
francophones rencontrent McGill. On s'y habitue
tres vite et, generalement, on fait tres peu d'efforts
pour les ameliorer ou en demander de nouveaux.
L'attitude est bien souvent: «On a choisi de venir

a

a

McGil/ a/ors contentons-nous de ce qu'ils naris of/rent si genereusement». Si I' on demande, par exemple, que les professeurs mentionnen t et transferent a
la reserve les lectures que l'on peut se procurer en
fran~ais, on est ecoute d'une oreille bienveillante et
distraite jusqu'a ce qu'on desespere.
Le «choc culture} des premiers jours» s'estompe et
l'on fait notre petit bohomme de chemin jusqu'au
diplome, bien protege sous le parapluie de la loi 101.
XXX, smac, smac, becot, becot, bizou, bizou.

-Lucie Masse
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A life of quiet desperation

Redpalh Museum ·tums 100
T

here is the stuff of legend in the memories
of a childhood spent in elementary schools.
For a Montreal-raised student such as
myself, there is an indelible image of a
rainy morning when my grade one class went on a
field trip to the Redpath Museum of Natural History.
It was about the time we were learning the lyrics to
"Puff the Magic Dragon.'' On this day in the
museum, there it was, barely ten yards below my
soaked shoes, craning towards them, Puff's cousin I
was sure, The Dinosaur.
Redpath turned 100 this year, 12 years after it dosed its doors to the general public and the last elementary student was awed by The Dinosaur, which has
long since been shipped to the Museum of Man in Ottawa (actually a cast reproduction of a sloth was
shipped - so much for legend).
Redpath still stands majestically at the busiest intersection on the McGill campus, a museum now
devoted solely to teaching and research, living a life
of quiet desperation. Red path is a bona fide university showcase begging to escape an enforced hibernation. Its fate as a teaching museum may be sealed but
there's still a people's museum just dying to get out.
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"Can't do both jobs well"
It wasn't an easy job transforming Redpath in
1970 from a public museum into one used exclusively
for teaching and research. A university task force
report on university spending demanded that both
Redpath and McCord Museums drastically reduce
their overheads, in an atmosphere of budget rationalization and retrenchment similar to the one the
university is currently roiling in. There were other
ominous noises coming from the task force that the
University wished to eliminate Redpath's display
function altogether and use the building as a storage
area for expanding collections.
McGill Principals H. Rocke Robertson and Robert
Bell received hundreds of letters from major
museums and natural science societies such as the
Smithsonian protesting the curtailment of Redpath's
academic and public service functions. Said Alice
Johannsen, Director of Red path's operations, in
1970: "We have considered many schemes, such as
charging admission, but we must wait and see what
university and government authorities have to say.''
No one came a calling on a white horse and Redpath quietly closed its doors.
Prof. John Lewis, current Redpath Director, says
12 years later, "I feel we can't do both (public and
teaching) jobs well. We're too small to do both. We
should do one or the other and do it well.'' Lewis arrived at the museum in 1970 after 15 years of work at
the McGill's Bellair Research station in Barbados. As
he says, the decision to eliminate Red path's public
function was a "fait accompli" by the time he came
on the scene. "My job was to turn the museum into a
teaching and research facility," says Lewis.
"We carry our weight"
A large part of the transformation involved gearing the displays to the courses that were to be taught
at the museum. Gone were the display texts written
for grade school students.
"Few displays pre-date 1970," says Lewis. "Most
have been updated for university teaching. They're
now pitched too high for the general public.'
Also part of Lewis's job is defending a ten-person
department that was once on the chopping block. In
his office, Lewis speaks in the subdued, resigned
tones of the commander of a besieged fortress. On

Redpath Museum: Few McGl/1 buildings have
been designed with more Integrity.

curious about this magnificent building. Without a
McGill ID, however, you don't get in.
·
A museum for kids

the question of Redpath's vulnerability in these days
of budget cuts, Lewis says, "I think we're pretty
1f5eful to the university. A lot of teaching and
research goes on here. I think we carry our weight.''
And for the future? "It's hard to make predictions
these days of anything great for the future. Still we're
useful to the university for teaching and research and
I think that jus~ifies our existence.''
The feeling, however, is that Redpath should go
placidly about its business of teaching and research
and nothing more. Lewis estimates that Redpath is
used by about ten per cent of the student body, including the biology, geology, and anthropology
students from six departments in two faculties who
have classes in Redpath. Graduate students have offices in the basement and Redpath is also open to
visiting specialists. Artists are also allowed to drop in
to sketch the stuffed birds, most of them dating from
the museum's original collection. Occasionally the
museum is visited by the odd student who's a bit

That fact still pains many among the Redpath
staff. Redpath's influence as a public museum from
1890 until 1970 was so pervasive that it still hasn't
been closed in the memories of many Montrealers.
None of the staff, some against their better wishes,
relishes answering calls from the public about Redpath's hours and having to turn away visitors who
are always asking about The Dinosaur.
For lngrid Birker, cataloguer of vertebrate paleontology and irrepressible fan of the museum, it's
especially difficult. She is the newest member of the
Redpath staff, having arrived from the Royal Ontario Museum (The ROM) last November, and is still
in thrall, "enchanted" she says, with the whole
museum. While Birker isn't satisifed with Redpath's
T&R mandate, she does the best she can in promoting the museum for McGill students.
"It's the students' museum," Birker says. "People
still come in and ask where the dinosaur is. The place
was run for kids.''
After an hour spent with Birker following her
around the displays and through the "Glory Hole"
as she bears witness to the wonder of Redpath, it's
difficult not to get caught up in the magic, the mystique of the building.
"You can't put up banners"
You try not to transmit these impressions to others
- public relations is a very low priority for the
museum. There is the impression, never ~tated but
often implied, that the university would be more than
happy to keep Redpath under wraps for long time, as
an antidote to the lingering aftertaste of its discontinued tradition.
One gentleman, taken aback by the museum's recent unusual display of self-promotion (two orange
banners on either side of the portals proclaiming its
tOOth year) aAgrily confronted a staff member saying, "You can't put up banners if you're not open to
the public.'' He has a point: How can Redpath call
continued on next page
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on the second floor to be used exclusively for the lection of crustaceans, crabs, corals, mollusks and
other invertebrates. As we tour his crescent shaped
attention to itself when the attention cannot be private exhibits of students.
''The cases are reserved for students' collections or research room on the third floor, with meticulously
returned?
or ar- arranged shelves of shells behind glass, Conde engag.
One would think it impossible to ignore the most for displays on a natural history, ethnology signs ingly describes his job and the work he has done on
RENT
FOR
some
put
distinguished building the campus has ever seen. 11In chaeology themes. I've
the shell collection:
1921 the critic Ramsay Traquair called Redpath a up to publicize it," says Birker.
"I enjoy the 'suge collection we have here, my part
romantic vision of the Greek revival."
teaching programs and in continuing the work Sir
in
The pride and the Glory Hole
"The general mass and proportion are fine even if
Dawson started and developed.
William
the two columns of the front are a little garish and
proud of the world-wide collection we
quite
staff
"I'm
path
Red
the
ts,
departmen
McOill
other
in
As
the entablature a little over-powering and out of
can't help chewing over the museum and the politics have here. My own contribution was in building up a
scale."
Redpath minerologist collection weak in specimens from the Carribean and
John Bland, curator of the Canadian Architecture therein. Still, as Joan Kaylor,
11
should talk about Florida .. .I've gone diving in the Carribean and
We
says,
,
simply in (geology technician)
Collection in the Red path Library, writes
11
are times when I Florida and dredging in deep water to find the shells.
There
have.
do
we
that
freedom
the
his display in the museum lobby, Few McGill
think I still dive for shells on holidays."
buildings have been designed with more integrity." can work here all night. You just do what you
The fossils Conde has catalogued date from the
know
don't
I
Indeed, Redpath is one of the few "onlys" this needs doing in your own department.
ian to SSO million years ago. The Under·
pre-Cambr
that."
do
can
you
where
University has left: it was the first building in Canada any other work place
built specifically to house a museum and to this day it
is the only natural history museum in Quebec; it has
been declared a heritage building, meaning it will remain in its present form until kingdom come; and
finally, it is probably the only building on campus
ever erected to keep a principal from leaving the
school.
Sir Wllllam and his museum

continued from previous page

The man who saw the need for a museum was Sir
William Dawson, the first principal of McGill
University. When Sir William arrived at McGill he
inquired about any paleontological collection the
university might possess, whereupon a fragment of
common limestone coral was fished out of a drawer
for his perusal. This would hardly suffice for a man
who would become a leading North American
authority on the Devonian period.
Peter Redpath, scion of the Redpath Sugar family
and the major McGill benefactor in the 19th century,
took it upon himself to fulfill Sir Williarn's long-held
desire for a museum. In Aprill880, on the occasion
of the 25th anniversary of Dawson's appointment as
principal, Redpath announced his intention to build
a museum for the greater benefit of paleontologists
and to house Sir William's enormous collection of
birds, fossils, shells, and much more.
It's difficult to look askance at Redpath's
generosity yet it was clear at the time that Sir
William, an academic of wide renown, was considering moving on to another position at another university. The perk of a museum to house his extensive
collection was too lucrative a bribe to turn down.
The museum opened to great fanfare in 1882 with
a grand ball on the second floor for the American
Academy for the Advancement of Science, the first
AAA meeting to be held outside the U.S.

Vincent Qonde at the scope: A dandy

It's a common theme expressed by staff members
interviewed, this tremendous devotion to and pride in
their jobs and an overc.oming desire to let more people know about their work and the museum. Kaylor's
eo-workers tout her as a superb gemologist and she
talks about inviting students in to have their gems appraised.
From private to public
One of Kaylor's kibitzers is Kay Zahn, curator of
anthropological/ethnological division. Zahn is
the
the
for
Redpath served as a major lecture facility
more seasoned staff at Red path even after onof
one
course
geology
required
the
for
university, especially
taught by Sir William himself. In 1890 Redpath Jy three years. She has gained enough confidence
opened its doors to the public, initiating a tradition from the director that she now teaches an indepenof public service which touched many Montrealers dent study course in ethnology and artifact conservafour credits. As she sees it her job is a simple
and almost every grade school student in the pro- :tion for
11
vince. It isn't clear why the University waited eight lone: lt involves researching the collection, caring
years to open Red path's doors, although it did take :for it, giving people answers, cleaning toilets and getinto teaching."
some time to catalogue Sir William's collection and ting
11
got shrunken heads people go wild over,"
l've
put it on display.
11
Most students discovered Red path on the tradi- she says. Thc Royal Vie is doing all sorts of research
them."
on
tiorlal museum field-trips but there were thousands •
of others ·scattered in every corner of the province 1 None of the Red path staff is more of the ham than
who had visits from Redpath's traveling roadshow. Vincent Conde, who has been at the museum for 32
The museum had an education division which was 1/2 years. A wiry, grey-haired, dandy of a gentleman
from that last description),
staff~d by volunteers and put together portable ex- . (although he would shy
1950 as a student from
in
McGill
to
came
Conde
prethe
on
students
hibits, traveling kits and took
shell collection
Carpenter
Philip
the
on
work
to
Cuba
museum.
the
through
tours
arranged
University. He
Cornell
of
Palmer
Alt~ough the young ones don't come around/' with Dr. Catherine
months.
three
just
for
stay
to
supposed
was
anymore the Redpath staff relies on and gratefully
"They asked me to stay and stay and stay ... ," says
welcorpes student volunteers from all faculties to
help them with preparing and maintaining displays Conde.
As curator of the invertebrate collection Conde
and artifacts. As one way to reach out to McGill
catalogues, and adds to an enormous colidentifies,
cas~
display
students, Birker has prepared a special
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wood typewriter he keeps as a memento of his days
a student is of World War 11 vintage.
From Conde's office its three flights down to
Glory Hole where the real vintage artifacts are
lngrid Birker is the guide through the basement
the museum, a virtual storehouse of history,
papyrus (an Egyptologist comes from the ROM
read it) to every genus of bird (except the Au
tinamou) on the planet.
On our circuitous route through the basement
pass a catatonic iguana named Arthur, a fastidi
South African dagu named Mary, and the desk
Dr. Thomas Clarkc, former Redpath director
the post-war until 1956. Dr. Clarkc, 87, has
cataloguing the museum's invertebrate collect
starting with the prc-Cambrian period, a task
of Sisyphus which he figures should be completed
the year 2010, at which time he believes he will
to start over again.
Down Into the heart of Red path
If identifying and cataloguing the minutac
paleontology is the curator's eternal task, the
Hole is the final frontier as far as Red path is eo
cd. The Hole is an antiquer's dream and a Freu
fantasy- anal rctentivcs would revel in it. There
at cast a hundred of boxes down there, many
theJll artifacts in their own right, filled with stu
birds, shells, fossils. Some of them haven't
dis~rbed since Sir William's day.
' For years while the museum was public we
loo . at the collection," says Birker ... It was piled

the dirt in Glory Hole and we have no idea what's
down here."•
.
Glory Hole could be any furnace room in a large
building. The boxes are piled on sturdy grey
-warehouse shelves now, a direct link to Sir Williarn,
still lost in time. They say they have no idea what's in
there. For .someone with Birker's imagination it
could be anything. If the building has a heart, this is
where you find it.
Lying pell mell in the aisles are more artifacts, such
as a whale vertebra given to the museum by a student
from Long Island who had to return home. There is
also a plaster cast of a huge fossil with a hole in it.
That marks the spot where the cast fell on a curator's
head as she was mucking through the Hole.
"The artifacts won't decompose but time is crucial
for the ethnological material which deteriorates
quickly when it isn't stored in proper cabinets with
acid-free paper," says Birker. In keeping with her
crusade to make Redpath a students' museum, Birker
happily offered Glory Hole to any students who want
to help discover exactly what's down there.
Will Redpath become an artifact
Ever since it closed its doors to the public, Redpath
has had to declare fiscal loyalty to the University.
Red path is funded by the University on the condition
that it stay closed to the public but it cannot receive
grant money from the government for the same
reasons. The provincial government had been considering building a museum of natural history in
Quebec City or Montreal but with arts and culture
getting short shrift these days those plans are on
hold.
"There is a group·of nat6ral history museums in
places like Rimouski and the Gaspe, museums for the

the situation should be resolved: "The proper thing
would be for the city to erect a museum and we
would back it up to the full extent of our capacity."
Despite what should be a banner year for the
museum, Redpath's standing is likely to decline as
the elegant and painfully, chic McCord Museum is being marketed with zeal by its new director. "In the
next five years you won't hear anything but the MeCord Museum," says Kay Zahn resignedly.
"To think that we're the only natural history
museum in Quebec and the public knows it," adds
J oan Kaylor.
Reach out and touch Red path
The phone calls every day certainly prove that
point. If there's one element missing in the story it's
the 90 per cent of the student body that has never
visited Redpath or even McCord. Aside from the ex~ hibits, Redpath's architectural splendor is hard to igg nore and the story behind the museum is even more
S enticing. The orange banners you'll pass every day
d between classes represent as far as the university will
'E allow Redpath to reach out to the public.
; A prodigal son's review of a return' to Redpath at
~ lOO might go as follows: The Dinosaur is gone but
Left and right: Joan Kaylor, Kay Zahn, /ngr/d the n~w show stopper is the Lady of Thebes, .an
Blrker
Egyptian mummy restored by Kay Zahn and restmg
'
in stately repose in the Redpath lobby. The exhibits
people," says Director Lewis. "We were asked if we may be wordier than you remember them and the
would be willing to help (with a new museum) either halls are much quieter. The Glory Hole is still beggas consultants or with loans of specimens. Naturally ing for someone to rummage through it. Not many
we would be more than glad to do so."
crowds these days.
Vincent Conde is the staff member who feels
lngrid Birker is waiting with open arms. Red path is
strongest about keeping Redpath closed. "It wasn't waiting in quiet desperation.
convenient to have a museum full of children during
lectures," he says. Later he describes how he believes
-Brahm Resnik
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·Stmlliag on .camJus
utumn is the best season to enjoy the glory
of McGill's downtown campus and the surrounding area. Our campus is one of the
last major green spaces left in' the
downtown area and as the McGill College A:veiiue
building boom continues apace, the juxtaposition of
the open space of the lower campus and the steel and
glass-walled corridors below it will only become more
striking.
Of course it was not always this way. When James
McGill bequeathed his 46 acre Burnside "country"
estate for the founding of the Royal Institute for the
Advancement of Learning (otherwise known as
McGill University) in the mid-1800s concrete slab
construction was not yet even a nightmarish twinkle
in Jules Vernes' eye.
The University has played an unforgivable part in
·the aesthetic deterioration of this fair isle. Where 10
years 'ago there stood elegant Victorian greystones
there is now the Bronfman building. Only in the past
five years has McGill taken a relatively firm stand on
protecting its immediate environment. There are still
plans floating around which call for the rape of
·McGill properties. McGill's new enlightened attitude
was behind the conditions it placed on the sale of
Strathcona Hall and two greystones on what is now
the site of Place Mercantile (on the south-east corner
of McGill College Ave. and Sherbrooke.
The facades of four charming 1860s era greystones
on Sherbrooke facing lower campus were to be
preserved and incorported into the new tower as KW'
Strathcona Hall. This charming building, which used
to occupy the crater on the corner, was to be incorporated in its entirety into the original Place Mercantile project. In one of those increasingly common
twists of fate Strathcona's foundation was found to
be too rotten to the core, a danger as they say. So it
pulled a Humpty Dumpty and fell down tb the

A

ground. If you look carefully you can probably still
see some 78-year old Strathcomr Hall dust lingering
on the edges of the sidewalk.
Le Campus Itself

Those who have visited other, newer Canadian
campi are no doubt glad that McGill has pledged to
Jleep architectural assaults on its students' refined urban sentivities to a minimum.
· It is along Sherbrooke St. that the worst crimes
have been committed in the past.
The Bronfman building has more than once been
unofficially nominated as the ugliest building on
campus. McLennan Library and Burnside Hall are
no beauty queens either. But compared to the suburban self-absorption of the York University campus
we are well off.
Everyone notices the Roddick Gates. Those portals
to knowledge are not "original" McGill equipment,
however. They were erected in 1924 to honor Sir
Thomas George Roddick. In the Mount Royal
Cemetery there is in fact a tomb endowed with an
economy sized model of the Roddick Gates.
A little further east along Sherbrooke is the MeCord Museum. The original McGill (student) Union,
it was built in 1907 and donated to the University by
Sir William McDonald. The old Union was the scene
of many a smoker and afternoon jazz 'tea where
McGill men entertained the young co-eds of Royal
Victoria College.
The McCord Museum is one of the last buildings
on Sherbrooke Street which hints at this avenue's
heyday as the residential, high-class, bring-aroundthe-Rolls-Roycc-sleigh-if-you-would, James, thankyou, street in Montr~l. This building was the. epicentre of student life at McGill until the new University

Centre (note how everyone still calls the new building
"the union") was opened in the mid-sixties.
Percy Nobbs was, as he was for so much of the
campus, the principal architect. McGill's master
builder also designed the interior decorations and
furnishings of the Union.
Arts and Sciences
The original Arts building, the first University
building on campus, sits at the top of the avenue
which leads uphill from ·the Roddick Gates. In fact
only the facade and the cupola are original equipent,
dating back to the original 1839 construction. The
columns were added later when more cash was
scraped together. The porch above the entrariceway
was wood until the mid-1920s when it was replaced
by stone, another in the long list of alterations to the
always evolving Arts building.
The area around the Arts building was and still is
the hub of the university. The Redpath Museum was
finished in 1882, another splendid addition to the
then uncrowded caJl}pus. A more detailed look at this
intriguing institution can be found elsewhere in the
Handbook. Redpath Hall, another gift to the university from Peter Redpath, has been restored in a kindly manner. This was the start of the McGill library
system which has expanded in leaps and bounds over
the years down towards Sherbrooke Street.
Morrice Hall, the aging doyenne of McTavish, is
currently undergoing a long-overdue slap of the
paint-brush and sweep of the broom. When the
renovations are completed in August 1983 the
building will house the Tuesday Night Cafe theatre
continued on nexr page
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conflnutd from prtrloua P•fl•

proper. There are a number ofmans~ons on the
side of campus which were, for the most part,
to M,{)ill. Thank Goodness, among other
that theSe buildings remain standing and
reduced to rubble for the sake of some mt!;guJact
planners' vision of a new andJmprovcd concrete
ossus.
Of the elderly buildings with which McGill was
municificently endowed a few stand out as
treasures.
The Centre for Northern Studies and ,,,.,., .........
lives in Purvis Hall, a magnificent Beau
building on the corner of Pine and Peel. It was a
from Arthur Purvis hence the name Purvis
Logic is a pleasing thing.
At the corner of· Peel and Dr. Penfield
Chancellor Day Hall, home of the Law Faculty,
in stately repose. (We are excluding the newer
adjunct to the old Hall.) The limestone and
stone of these two stolid houses and the expanse
green (or white) which surrounds them almost
this stretch of Dr. Penfield bearable. The
were the homes of the Ross family, father and
But enough about us. What of the dty which
-' beyond the McGiU frontier. Read on dear
read on.D

and expanded dressing rooms and technical facilities • . . . . ._
on the ground floor, and the Islamic Studies department and library on the first and second floor. The
building was originally used by the Presbyterian College.
The Leacock Building, the smoked glas:: aberration which so many of us call home, is one of the
more recent additions to the McGiU campus. For reasons which fail us now, this building was hailed as
a marvel when it appeared In 1963. Others find it
dark, ugly, and forbidding.
The east side of campus is the home of many
young, eager, calculator decked McGill scientists.
The MacDonald'Engineering building is another Percy Nobbs creation. It was built on the foundations of
the original building after a 1907 fire.
The Macdonald Physics and MacDonaldHarrington Chemistry buildings were constructed in
the 1890s. The Physics building is one of the few remaining large buildings in the city built entirely of
wood and masonry. Steel would have interfered
(magnetically you understand) with the delicate experiment,s taking place within the confines of this
elegant edifice. The building now houses the Physical
and Earth Sciences Area Library, arguably the most
pleasant library environment on campus. ·
McGiU also owns and uses a number of townhouse
type .buildings on the streets bordering the campus

The.Parti.Quebecois' goal of political
·sovereignty is i("!separably linked with
a vision of a Quebec that is just, open
and respectful of the rights o'f.all
·Quebecers.
· Why not-make the ParUQu~becois .
.·
. · · .yo~r. party·and get involve
'
. . d?:
.
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Sacietv: it's just a scream!

"Students' Council represents the student body on
and beyond the campus both politically and materially. Through the Students' Society, Council runs a
variety of services, including the cafeteria, the pub,
the Union building itself, a number of vending
machine cafeterias, and Sadie's tabagies.
"Council is also the final legislative instance and
the 'clearing house' for money for the various clubs
... (it) acts on the students' behalf in relations with
the administration_."
he lines above, taken from a Students'
Society PR handout distributed last year,
are about all most McGill students ever
learn about the Society, an organization
which every year collects $32.00 from every
undergraduate attending the university, and then
goes to great lengths to sel! itself to its market.
Few are likely to make it through this year without
a look at a Student's Society pamphlet, poster, PR
tabloid or other product outlining the many services
and benefits provided by the organization. However,
Official information provided from these official
sources (officialness is very In with the Society this
year) tends to be a little sketchy about the Society's
past. An unfortunate gap, because to be able to
evaluate why the Society behaves the way it does and
is set up the way it is, we have to know its
background.
This article, then, is a modest attempt to add detail
to this year's sales job.
As far as can be garnered from scant sources, the
original idea for a "Students' Society" at McGill
came out of the Alma Mater Society in 1906.
Undergraduates were unbecomingly rowdy, and
something was needed to di~tract them. A Stude~ts'
Council of their very own, 1t was thought, was JUSt
· the thing to constructively re-channel youthful
spirits. A Students' Soci~ty was the univ~rsity's way
to provide its charges w1th bread and c1rcuses, the
better to keep the peace on campus.
McGill University moved on the proposal in 1908,
sponsoring the election of a "Student Executive
Council" to oversee social events. The university
agreed to collect a mandatory Society fee from every
student (read every male undergraduate), and in 1909
it finalized the job by recognizing the Students'
Society as the sole spokesperson for its membership
in all matters great and small. Given that students
would have no say in the university's decisionmaking bodies for over 50 years, in 1909 the business
of the Students' Society was mainly small.

T

The basic structure and activities of the Society
laid down in 1908 remained in place through to the
1960s. Structurally, the Society was overseen by its
Student Executive Council, composed of elected
representatives drawn from the Society's component
student departmental associations. Its activities consisted mainly of haggling over the budgets and efforts
of associated clubs and groups: the university band,
athletics council, debating union, variety show, yearbook and, beginning in 1911, a daily campus
newspaper.
Over the decades, controversies would occasionally ripple out from council. For years students fought
over whether or not women should be admitted to the
Society. Eventually they were, in 1931.
In 1936 there was a brief debate over the support
given by the Students' Society and the McGill Daily
to a nationwide student anti-war petition.
In 1946 the Society was scrambling to help returning World War 11 veterans find housing so that they
could attend university. The same year the Society
had to fend off partly-justified cparges that it had
been infiltrated by a wing of th'e Soviet-line Canadian
Communist Party.
Things got a little more interesting in the 1960s,
when the Students' Society started to take an interest
in the way the university was run. The sixties were a
raucous time in Quebec as elsewhere; not even the
McGill Students' Society could witness the Quiet
Revolution without a token rise in blood pressure.
For a short time in the late '60s and early '70s,
McGill students mobilized (sort oO behind a
Students' Society which was now talking about
McGill as an outdated and elitist university, one that
needed to be radically changed. McGill should
become "relevant," the Society said, a people's
university with things to say about community
organizing, co-operation, union management, and
other people-oriented topics. More radical still,
McGill should be run by the people it was supposed
to be serving, the Students' Society said - it should
be run by students.
Life became complicated for university administrators when the Society took an interest in their
affairs. There were teach-ins and sit-ins and garbageins as McGill students variously debated their desire
to take over the university, tried to do it, and supported striking McGill employees.
It was, however, a brief moment. The wind was
taken out of "student movement" sails when the
university granted token student representation on
THE OTHER HANDBOOK/19

the Board of Governors, Senate, and in selected
departmental committees.
When the sound and fury died down, the old
Students' Society remained. McGill University kept
collecting its fee, a Students' Executive Council was
still elected from among the faculties every year,
clubs (in growing numbers) monopolized attention,
and the Society looked after the Union building. The
organization circa 1974-75 was recognizably the one
the Alma Mater Society proposed six years after
Queen Victoria died, and was returning increasingly
to its original purpose - providing bread and circuses to students.
o doubt administrators breathed a sigh of
relief when the smoke cleared. Now the
Society would go back to doing what it was
supposed to do.
Well, it tried.
Unfortunately, a small management problem grew
into a big management problem just as "responsible
students" began to replace radicals on council. The
affair which unraveled in the mid-70's is worth recalling in detail, because out of it would emerge the present Students' Society priorities and structure.
It was traditionally the Students' Society's respon·
sibility to pay for most of the maintenance and
upkeep of the Student Union building. The Society
had ·paid most of the bills for the old Union building
on Sherbrooke Street, and continued to do so when it
moved to its present quarters on McTavish.
As it happened, the Society won a student fee increase (to $24 per student) at about the same time it
moved to its new digs, in 1964. The Society thus had
lots of money to handle its new facilities, particularly
since rising enrollment through the 60's would inflate
the pay-off from the fee hike year by year.
Unfortunately for the Students' Society, it was
never able to win another fee hike from its members.
In the 1970s, McGill's enrollment stopped growing
and so did the Society's revenue, at a time when it
started to get rapidly more expensive to run the
Union building. It was plain from the figures that if
the Society couldn't increase its revenues,
maintenance costs would eventually crowd out
everything else the Society did, bringing about its collapse.
Still more unfortunately, the financial crisis inherent in this situation came to a head during the
term of a student executive which was incompetent
even by Students' Society standards.
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shouldn't be involved in these day-to-day things. I
see my job as concentrating on PR work ... Professionals should take care of the money and leave the
politics to the executive."
That week the Dean of Students finally released
Sa die Hempey, and she stepped in as temporary comptroller. The Society's paralysis was thus relieved,
and the Dean of Students Office had taken over the
Society's finances.
,
No reply to the basement clique's letter was immediately forthcoming from the principal; Yearwood
returned home to Barbados for "personal reasons",
and the open meeting had to be delayed a week, to
November 25th.
A week passed.
The day of the open meeting, the Daily printed the
basement clique's resolution with a banner headline
on its front 1page; the revised program called for the
Action Executive's resignation. It also proposed the
formation of a "management committee", to be
· made up of the various fired arrd resigned Society
employees, which would run the Society's business.
An "investigative committee" (6 students, 3 professors, 2 non-academic McGill stafO would review
the Society's structure.
Despite the front-page publicity, the open meetlng
attracted only eleven attendees (300 were needed to
make the meeting's decisions binding on the Society,
under the old Society constitution). Debate at the
meeting was circular and inconclusive; the lack of
quorum put an end to the basement clique's solution
to the Society's crisis.
Nobody else had any ideas, except Dean of
Students Mirza. He had attended the open meeting,
seen it fail to get quorum, and took matters into his
own hands. At a University Senate meeting the next
day, he gave notice of motion to suspend the
Society's constitution.
At its meeting December 10, 1915, Senate approved Mirza's motion without amendment. Under the
terms of the resolution, Students' Council's powers
were suspended, re-distributed to an "interim
management committee" chaired by Mirza to run the
Union building, and an "interim policy committee"
of student club and faculty representatives to do
nothing in particular. A 11 Committee to Re-structure
the Students' Society," with six students, three professors and hvo non-academic McGillstaff, was set
up to try to come up with a new constitution.

The Students' Society had thus been abolished,
replaced by three Senate sub-committees.
The Students' Society remained abolished for a
year and a half. During the winter of 1976, the threecommittee arrangement stood, with the "Committee
to Re-structure the Students' Society" holding
sporadic public hearings, while the other two administered the Union building. Over the summer, the
"Interim Policy Committee" collapsed, antl
McGill's administration replaced it with an appointed trustee, Sam Kingtlon. Activities in the
Union building were severely restricted through the
fall of 1976 while efforts were being made to come up
with a new constitution.
The thinking among the majority of the members
on the committee to restructure the Society apparently ran along the lines of the unfortunate president,
Andrew Yearwood. Yearwood had said that he saw
his role as "concentrating on PR work" while "the
money" should be left to professionals. The committee to restructure the Society agreed, although it was
polite enough to phrase its analysis a little differently.
Th.e problem with the old Society, it was agreed,
was that its financial affairs were too complex to be
left as completely in the hands of elected students as
they had been.
Thus, the draft constitution which the majority of
the Committee to Restructure the Students' Society
finally tabled in the middle of the Fall1976 semester
was set up to provide the maximum amount of
stability to the new improved Students' Society which in practice meant a minimum amount of student input into the Society's non-PR activities.
The principal means used to accomplish this objective was the introduction of a full-time "Executive
Director" into the Society. All day-to-day authority
over personnel, finances, and business administration was to be taken away from the student executive
and assigned to this person, who would then be accountable to the new Students' Council.
Another innovation was the establishment of a
"joint management committee" to prepare draft
budgets for Council's approval and to deal with
policy relating to the Union building. AgaiQ, the object was to take decision-making authority away
from the student executive and to transfer it to a
more reliable body.

!

The joint management committee has students on
it (notably the Students' Society's Vice President
Finance), but also has Society employees and a
representative of the administration.
A final innovation on the part of the Committee
majority was the abolition of student open meetings.
Under the old constitution, an open meeting attended
by 300 stu.dents could overnde uecisions taken by the
student executive or students' council. The new
regime stressed stability, and a mechanism whereby
an assembly of students could override the Executive
Director or the Joint Management Committee seemed dangerously anarchic. It was quietly done away
with.
A "minority report," drafted by one student
member of the Committee, proposed that the old
Students' Society structure be preserved in all of its
essentials. When the majority report and the minority report were put to student referendum November
30, 1976, however, 60 per cent of the 3,000 students
who voted opted for the majority report.
Senate gave its final blessing to the new Society
constitution after an extended debate on March 9,
1977. Elections were then held to create a new
Students' Council and executive, the administration
found new people to assume the positions of executive director, comptroller and the rest of the
Society office staff, and beginning in June 1977, the
Students' Society we now know was off and running.
ix student executives have been elected
since the new Students' Society was put
together by Senate committees. In thumbnail survey, we can say the following about
how they have dealt with the PR orientation assigned
to them by the new structure. The executives led by
Presidents Terry Reed (1977-1978) and Gary Eisen
(1978-1979) played along; 11Student politics" and
club budgets occupied the executive and council,
while an accelerating Union building business expansion was worked out by the executive director and
joint management committee. Students had input but
not control over the details of their association's nonPR affairs.
The executive of President John MacBain
(1979-1980) reached for and got more hands-on control of Society business affairs. Fortunately, from the
point of view of executive director Ron Lerman and
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anking in Montreal can be a problem for
students new to the city and foreign
students in particular. Retrieving your cash
from a financial establishment is often
more complicated than you expect.
The registered banks have a policy of freezing
funds, especially when they are in the form of personal or government cheques. When you open your
account, it is best to make your first deposit in cash.
Personal cheques drawn from other Canadian banks
are held for an average of five days while cheques
from the United States or abroad take from 15 days
to over a month at the Bank of Commerce before
they are cleared.
Worse yet, you can have your cheque sent on collection, in which case your money may be on hold for
as long as two months.
At the Bank of Montr~al, all new accounts are
frozen for one month, and further deposits during
that time for ten days. Government cheques are unpredictable because the government can return them
at any time.
· Although it is advisable to present cash,this too
can be risky. Bank money orders are a good idea, as
are traveller's cheques.
When opening an account, try to speak to the

B

manager and explain your situation. References are a
point in your favor and acceptable identification
should be brought along. Most banks in the McGill
area will accept the McGill card with some other
recognized 1.0.
It should be kept in mind that when depositing a
personal cheque at any time, you must have sufficient funds in your account to cover the amount of
the cheque. Otherwise you are likely to to have your
money frozen for about ten days.
Foreign students can avoid many problems by
planning before they arrive at McGill and locating
banks near their homes which correspond with the
major Montreal banks. Most major banks have an
international network which makes transferring of
funds much simpler.
If you do plan to use a bank, there are different advantages from one to another. Most offer true savings, daily interest, and chequing accounts, of differing varieties.
The Caisse Populaire differs from other major
banks in that each branch has a slightly different
policy. Each Caisse is an autonomous co-operative.
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Basic interest rates and rules for opening accounts
are the same, and 95 percent of the branches are link·
ed by an Inter-Caisse. The maximum withdraw! via
this service is $500.
What many students are concerned with is how to
go about getting student loans. In general, the policy
is the same in banks and the Caisse. Procedures
far less complicated, however, if you negotiate
directly with the manager of your bank.
Although policy for opening accounts is basically
the same, there are many attractive features to bank·
ing with a trust company. At Montreal Trust, open
from 8:30a.m. to 5:30p.m. five days a week,
is calculated to your advantage on true and daily
terest savings accounts - whichever gives you
profit. Charge chequing accounts allow you to
15 free cheques every three months.
One of the few drawbacks of trust companies
that they are unable to handle student bursaries.
ly registered banks can do this.
A piece of advice, especially for students who
moving into their own apartments: It is a wise idea
keep a safety deposit box in order to store
and important documents. Usually the cost is
than $10, and it is a good precaution against theft.
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Bludenlloans and bu~&aries
eturning to school in September just isn't
what it used to be.
With over one in five Quebec students
unemployed this past summer, serious
money worries make classes, parties, gads, even the
GP A, seem triviaL The current depression has renewed debates over free education versus students paying
the real tuition costs {depending on who you believe,
between $2 and $4,000).
Until such time as .education is made free to all,
financing their studies will be a headache for a good
number of students, especially. those in the profesional faculties, such as medicine and law .
Those headaches may be quickly alleviated: If a
student is eligible for loans and/ or bursaries from
Quebec's Minist~re de l'Education, relief can be
spelled M-c-G-i-1-1 S-t-u-d-e-n-t A-i-d P-f-f-i-c-e. According to Judy Stymest;,the director of student aid
at McGiU, Quebec's student aid program is probably
the best in Canada and can be extremely helpful to
students in need.
Last year, for example,-a tOtal of 2,600 students at
McGill received some sort of financial aid from the
provincial government ... Independent" students {see
definitions below) received an average loan of $1663
and an average ' bursary of $2161 for a total of
$3,744,790. "Dependent" students were granted
average loans of $1189 and average bursaries of
$1847 resulting in a total of $3,581,355 in provincial
.
aid.
"Despite government cutbacks in funding educational institutions," says Kathryn Anderson, financial aid counsellor, "the amount of financial aid to
students will noi be diminished." The only change,
Anderson says, will be a cutback on bursaries and a
subsequent shift of part of the would-be bursaries
to loans.

It

..

Who's eligible?
Not all students are eligible for financial aid from
the Ministere de l'Education, and the rules governing
the requirements are few but stringent. The rules are
outlined in a booklet (appropriately called Loans and
Bursaries) but, like so many other government
documents, the booklet appears to be translated verbatim from hieroglyphics. Here are the major
regulations in layperson's English:
F~rst of all, the student must be a Canadian citizen
or hold "landed immigrant" status, and must be a
resident of Quebec. By resident, the government
means that (a) the individual was born in Quebec, (b)
if the individual is deemed dependent, his/her

parents must work in the province, or (c) if independent, the student must have worked in Quebec {or
actively sought employment) for 12 consecutive months.
Secondly, the student must be studying full-time
'which means a minimum of four courses or 12 credits
per semester.
Thirdly, it must be determined whether the student
is indeed in financial need of government assistance.
If the student is~dependent, aid is provided only if the
'.'financial situation of the applicant's parents (is) inadequate to defray the cost of educating their
children." However, if the student is independent,
the financial situation of her/nis parent's is totally irrelevant. The government · defines an independent
student as one who (a) is married or divorced or
separated or had a child, (b) has an undergraduate
degree, (c) has 90 credits working towards the first
degree, or {d) has worked for two consecutive periods
of 12 months or has been on the job market for that
time.
Fourthly, there are different allotments for
graduate and undergraduate students. The maximum
loan for graduate students is $1995 while the maximum for undergraduates is$1400. There are no ceilings on bursaries, but one must get the maximum
loan to get a bursary.
The dlffere_nce between loans and bursaries
Before going on any further, it would be beneficial
to point out the difference between loans and bursaries. Student loans are provided by the provincial
government and must eventually be paid back to the
government by the student. They are interest-free
while the recipient is still in school and remain
·interest-free for a six-month period following completion of classes (either through graduation or attrition).
If the loans are not paid in full by then, interest is
accrued from that time onward. The due-dates for
graduating students are usually January I or July I
depending on the time of graduation. The interest
rate for this past year was fixed at 14.78 per cent.
A bursary, on the other hand, is financial aid that
doesn't have to be paid back to the government. It
comes in regular allotments throughout the year and
usually arrives near the beginning of the winter
semester.
Furthermore, there are special fellowships and
scholarships available to graduate students. For any
information concerning this type of financial aid,
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students are advised to go to Dawson Hall, third
floor.
Disabled students who are going for their first
degree and apply for provincial aid receive all aid in
the form of bursaries, not loans. And, in addition to
the financial aid for schooling, they receive money
for all legitimate . expenses such as medication,
transportation, etc. As graduate students, however,
they can receive loans as well.
Quick, how can I apply?
After filling out the myriad forms for getting into school and registering for courses, the student can
probably complete the aid forms in her/his sleep. So, .
after running up to the second floor of the Powell
Student Services Building (located at 3637 Peel on the
corner of Docteur Pen field) to pick up an application
form, s/he can pen in the answers to name, social insurance number, address, citizenship, academic information, etc., while in the middle of a comfortable
nap {although· one should try to keep awake). The
only "difficult" question is your estimated gross
revenue for the period of May I, 1982 to April 30,
1983.
Take the completed form back to the Student Aid
Office where it can be officially stamped and you will
be told which documents must be included with the
application. Birth certificates, undergraduate
diplomas, and leases are commonly required
documents. Students who are dependents will have to
submit a financial statement from their parents or
guardians.
It takes between eight to ten weeks for the government to process the form so it is advisable to get in all
applications as soon as possible. The deadline for
sending out applications for the fall semester is
September 30 and January 31 for the winter
semester.
It should also be noted that the original application •
is only for a student loan. If, and only if, the student
receives a maximum loan, can he/she apply for a
bursary as well.
In the case that the recipient gets the full loan, the
government will send out a letter infonning him/her
of whether or not a bursary is available. In the case
that a bursary is available, the appropriate forms can
be picked up at the Student Aid office upon presentation of the loan certificate. Once again, it will take
between eight and ten weeks for the file to be processed.D
-Eiiyahu ben-Shlomo

CHJXPLAINCY.: A
he college years are a time for contemplation. They are a time for asking questions.
Seeking answers. Wondering why. Not the
"whys" of "Why do I have to learn
finance if I'm going for a marketing degree?" or
"Why do I have class so early in the morning?" But
rather the existential whys of why am I here, what am
I doing, where am I going, who am I really?
For many, the college experience can be
anaesthetizing. Students find themselves memorizing, regurgitating, and bringing up the gospel of
definitions and formulas in the pursuit of good
grades and, hopefully, good jobs. Many college subjects are studied in a cold, methodical manner leaving
students to feel puzzled. Confused. Disillusioned.
Lost. Asking why.
Fortunately, McGill University has a number of
organizations on campus that are ready, willing, and
able to answer that question. Besides counselling,
these organizations provide a wide range of programs
and services that are designed to further the students'
knowledge of their socio-religio-cultural background
and involve them in meaningful activities that go
beyond the "facts" taught in college classes.

Newman Center. "It's more than a worshipping
place," said one member in describing the McGill
Newman Center. "It's a place to get together, talk
and enjoy each other's company. It's a home away
from home."
•
And indeed, for many McGill students, it is.
Located on 3484 Peel Uust below Docteur Penfield),
the Newman Center officially houses the Roman
Catholic Community on campus but it is also the major location for McGill's chaplaincy service - in·
cluding the Presoyterian, Eastern Orthodox, Christian Science, and Lutheran denominations.
Throughout the year, Newman Center holds coffee
houses, symposiums on timely issues, plays, films,.
Bible study and prayer groups, holiday programs,
parties, and "frre-side chats" with the different
chaplains. ~One of the most memorable events last
year was an open debate with a leading member of
Canada's division •of the Unification Church (the
allege(! "Moonies"j.

P~GE

.. Religion is not neutral in social issues," says Rev.
Chris Ferguson, Presbyterian minister and head of
Chaplaincy Services. And he points out the involvement of Newman Center with many of the student
movements going on around campus, such as the
South Africa Committee, El Salvador, etc.
.. Here at Newman Center," adds Ferguson, "we
lead with our feet, not with our mouths."
In an effort to destroy the myth that religion is
stagnant and trapped in the Middle Ages, this year's
theme at Newman Center is 11 Radical Religion: A
view of religion and socia1 transformation."
The Center is officially open every Monday
through Friday from 10:00 a.m. to 6:00p.m., but a

"lt's a place to get together, talk
and enjoy each other's company.
lt's a home away from home."
chaplain is always on call. Daily prayer services arc at
, 5:15p.m. and, on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday,
there are masses or worship services at the University
Chapel at noon. Saturday worship service is at 5:00
p.m. with masses on Sunday at 11:00 a. m. and 8:00
p.m.
For information about any of the center's programs or to set up an appointment with one of the
chaplains, call 392-5890 or drop by any time.

The Yellow Door. The Yellow Door (located at 3625
Aylmer) is part of the McGill chaplaincy service.
Rev. Roger Balk, the Anglican chaplain, has his office there. Its major aim is to involve McGill's Christian students in serving the local community.
Among the Yellow Door's major community projects are a volunteer out-reach program for the elderly in downtown Montreal who are unable to fully
care for themselves and a non-profit housing project
for the elderly in Milton-Park (a renovated rooming
house on Jeanne Mance St). Last year, the pro&ram
boasted over 100 volunteers, most of them McGill
students.
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The Yellow Door also features an indepen&ent'coffee house which is run by a number of musicians.
Performers such as Penny Lang, Limfa Morrison,
Stan Rogers, and Chris Rawlings have appeared
there in the past. The coffee houses are usually on
Friday, Saturday or Sunday nights at abqut 8:30.
Cost per show is about $3. For any information concerning the coffee house, call the Folklore center at
482-9083.
.
The Yellow Door also has a policy of donating
space to progressive groups free of charge or at a very
low cost. This year the second floor of the building is
being used by the McGill Study Group on Peace and
Disarmament (392-4947) and the Montreal Coalition
for Disarmament (392-3008).
For information on any of the programs going on
at the Yellow Door, feel free to call 392-6742.

Hi/le/. McGill Hillcl (located at 3460 Stanley, below
Docteur Penfield) is the Jewish community on campus. lt presents McGill's Jewish students with many
opportunities to become more aware of and get more
involved in many of the current social issues concerning world Jewry. There are a number of social action
committees, planned and organized by students, such
as the Falasha Task Force, the Student Struggle for
Soviet Jewry, and Israel Action.
·
Other activities going on at Hillel are discussion
groups, a lecture series (exploring many important
contemporary issues such as intermarriage, cults,
Zionism and the political situation in Quebec), disco
dances, guest speakers, retreats, Oneg Shabbilts, and
folk dancing in the Union Building.
Hillel features the Golem Coffee House which brings in different performers throughout the year.
Last year, the Golem showcased famous musicians
such as Tom Paxton and ex-Monkee Peter Tork.
Look in the Daily for details of upcoming concerts.
Hillel also has a kosher cafeteria that provides a
choice of hot meals and sandwiches weekdays from
11 :30 to 1:30. On Fridays, the specially of the house
is allegedly genuine Israeli falafel.
After eating, students can sit around to talk with
friends in one of the lounges or use the library to
catch up on some school work.
·
Hillel also provides counselling ser-Vice with '
chaplain Rabbi Israel Hausman and a loan programme whose sole criterion is financial need.
For any information, call up 845-9171.
Chabad House. "The Chabad House Jewish Student
Center," says Chabad's chaplain, Rabbi Ronnie
Fine, uis a place for Jewish students to establish a
positive identification with Judaism."
Located at 3492 Peel, Chabad House provides
students with a ltaymislt place to go, to sit around
and talk and discuss topical issues in Jewish thought.
As Rabbi Fine says, ult provides students with an opportunity to discover what they want to know about
Judaism."
.
Among the highlights of Chabad House is the
"Spice of Life" Cafeteria which is open daily for
lunch (11:30 to 2:00) and sometimes for supper as
well (5:00- 7:00) and where you have a choice of five·
steaming hot. meals, including good ~Id chulni
(There is also a minyan for mincha at 1:op)
Other activities are classes, lecture se*s, Shahbatons with special out-of-town guests, entertainers',
Holy Day celebrations, and Falafel days. R,abbi Fine
is also hoping to initiate a ustump the Rabbi" program whereby students will finally be ab!e to ask
about anything they always wanted to know about
Judaism but never before had the chance.
And, if you want to know what haymis mean$,
ucome here to shmooze and find out," saY.s Rabpi
Fine.O
l
II
-Ron'n Berns

McGill au Quebec

palhologie de I~ •nvention
L'universite McGill est une institution peut-etre montraient prets a faire un tour de service dans les ou le militantisme syndical et nationaliste de penetrer
unique en Amerique du Nord, imbue des habitudes colonies. Pas un catholique, juif ou canadien !'enceinte de l'universite), et deuxiemement convaind'esprit, des valeurs et des illusions d'une com- fran~ais ne vint troubler la monotonie anglo-saxonne cre les Quebecois d'accepter sa mission civilisatrice et
munaute anglo-montrealaise ayant perdu le droit de du Board of Governors".
economique au Canada fran~ais.
Le vent de modernisation qui ebranla le Quebec
tenir le haut du pave. Encore impregnee par sa vocaL'alllance dangereuse
tion originelle de bastion intellectuel du Canada apres la mort du Chef rendit rapidement perime le
Le grand danger, dans la perspective des autorites
anglais, McGill a servi jusqu'i\ tout recemment de style trop visiblement colonial des 'jamesiens', dont
McGilloises,
etait la possibilite d'une jonction entre
le
niveau
de
comprehension
de
la
politique
forteresse de l'hegemonie incontestee dont avaient
en general
les
profs
et
etudiants radicaux anglophones et le
joui ces grands commer~ants et administrateurs du et du Quebec en particulier se situait "quelque part
milieu
quebecois
environnant, un milieu en rapide
entre celui de Lord Durham et Rudyard Kipling".
capital depuis la conquete.
ebullition
et
approchant
rapidement, dans !'opinion
Les
premieres subventions publiques dans l'histoire
Pendaitt longtemps, trop longtemps, McGill s'etait
tenu dans une situation d'isolement, attache qu'il de McGill commencerent en '62 sous Jean Lesage, des gouvernements municipal, provincial et federal
etait aux vieil.Jes traditions d'un neo-colonialisme i\ qui voulait sortir l'Etat du Quebec de la reaction tout au moins, le point de rupture du systeme dont
saveur britannique. Survivance de !'Empire, McGill moyen-llgeuse pour le mettre i\ l'heure du grand McGill faisait partie et dont il retirait profits,
privileges et pouvoir.
.
devait son existence au soutien du puissant monde capitalisme americain.
Les premiers indices concrets d'une telle jonction
des affaires anglophone du Quebec et de la societe
'S'adapter ou dlsparattre'
potentielle apparurent en octobre '68, lorsque les etucanadieMe enviroMante qui voyait en lui un instrudiants
quebecois, penetrant pour la premiere fois
McGill
devait
tout
i\ coup s'aventurer en dehors de
ment pour conserver sa position historique de
dans
les
tout nouveaux CEGEP, se revolterent contre
son
cocon
ouateux
pour
transiger
en
termes
politimaitrise et de privilege economiques et politiques et
assurer l'integrite de ses traditions de superiorite. 11 ques avec cet univers etranger qu'etait le Quebec. les conditions insupportables et declencherent une
va sans dire que les liens etroits que McGill a con- Soudainement, l'image 'British' posait probleme· la greve generate avec occupations. Le 21 octobre, 10
serves tout au long de son histoire avec le Big fa~ade devait changer et une vaste operation de PR 000 cegepiens quebCcois descendaient sur le campus
Business canadien et americain ont fa~onne le fut lancee i\ l'endroit de cette plebe quebecoise inculte de McGill avant de se rendre al'UdM, pour protester
caractere de cette universite, lui conferant un interet qui sortait avec agressivite de son sommeil stkulaire. contre le manque de debouches sur le marche du
i\ ce que les conditions sociales et economiques ne C:'e~a!t deja assez difficile. de faire face aux exige~ces travail et les privileges de la minorite anglophone en
changent pas trop radicalement au Quebec. (Make dtfflctlement comprehenstbles des "natives" et "our termes de places disponibles et de surfinanc.ement au
sure the bloody French natives don 'I get restless). Ce bloody workers" qui ruaient aux brancards. Mais niveau universitaire. (Stanley Gray, "Bienvenue a
n'est done pas sans raison que pour de nombreux McGill devait aussi affronter une fraction McGill", McGill Student Handbook, 1969).
Stanley Gray, charge de cours en science po et
Quebecois, le nom de McGill evoquait une image gauchisante du mouvement etudiant dont les mots
leader
intellectuel de la section la plus perspicace de
d'ordre
contestataires
du
systeme d'enseignement
d'elitlsme culture!, de domination economique
·la
gauche
anglophone, etait la bete noire de l'adelitiste
donnaient
la
frousse
au
"old-boys
network"
minoritaire et d'injustice sociale: les fils des boMes
ministration, celui qui f<ftsait figure d'agitateur et de
families 'well-established' y entraient facilement a qu'etait la structure administrative de McGill.
McGill avait tant .neglige les sciences humaines· et 'trouble-maker' qui se fourrait le nez partout et qui
l'epoque, mais c'etait une toute autre paire de mansociales
que la couche de personnes assez com- menacait de destabiliser le fragile jeu de cartes
ches pour les femmes, les catholiques, les fran~ais et
petentes
pour faire face aux nouveaux imperatifs qu'etait McGill. Gray,·ayant reussi aetablir des liens
les juifs.
11 en va de meme pour le Board of Governors, in- ("s'adapter ou disparaitre") etait dangereusement de travail et de solidarite entre les progressistes
stance dirigeante de l'universite, dont la liste des mince. Au debut des annees '60, un nouveau vice- anglophones et les groupes syndicaux et nationalistes
membres se lit comme le Who's Who: un controle president academique, M. Oliver, s'attaqua aux de gauche, etait pe~u eo mme une cinquieme colonne
serre y est exerce par les representants et agents de la structures trist~ment (ridiculement?) vetustes de i\ l'interieur de l'universite. 11 ne s'agissait done plus
haute bourgeoisie canadieMe, qui en a fait un fief l'universite. Pendant qu'll menait une gueriila contre d'un si.mple probleme interne, cause par des in·
quasi-hereditaire des ••grandes familles et grandes les reactos croulants de l'epoque James, d'autres stigateurs "gauchistes in.disciplines: c'etait plutot le
fortunes". Pour reprendre I' analyse de B. Wicken, le s' effor~aient de consolider les differents cauchemar-le mouvement de contestation sociale
noyau du Board est compose encore aujourd'hui departements jusqu'alors negliges de la Faculte des generalisee, devant lequel tremblait !'establishment
de McGill, etait parvenu a infiltrer ses militants au
"d'un petit groupe bien homogene de personnes liees Arts.
sein
de la forteresse, jusque-la consideree comme in·
entre elles par leur presence aux C.A. des grands .
~ La gamlson U~rale
expugnablel
monopoles canadiens, leur appartenance aux
Pour dire le moins, McGill fit son entree au 20e sib'Operation McGIU': la defonce
p~issants empires familiaux, ou par des transactions
cle avec un retard prononce. Auparavant, sa fonction
Au printemps de '69 fut lancee la fameuse "Opera·
d'affaires privees". (Dally, 23 fev. '81)
de blockhaus ideologique retanche, tout d'abord tion McGill": le 28 mars, une manifestation
etait
Fief des grandes fortunes
voue a la defense de !'Empire, ensuite clef de voOte prevue sur le campus de McGill pour exiger
la franCette philosophic d'une education consciemment de la colonisation morale du Quebec si necesaire a la cisation de l'universite, la diminution des
frais de
au service de I' elite capitaliste se repercute au niveau classe manageriale priviliee anglophone, l'avalt tenu scolarite, l'ouverture des bibliotheques au
public,
et
du mode de fonctioMement academique qui domine plus ou moins a l'ecart des contradictions coloniales. !'admission d'une proportion substantielle
des 15 000
a McGill. Au fil des annees, des pressions politiques C'etait maintenant ces memes presslons sociales qui cegepiens francophones pour qui n'existait aucune
parfois ouvertes, la plupart du temps cachees, ont ete for~aient l'universite de s'engager sur la vole de place disponible dans les universites du reseau
exercees pour proteger l'universite de la contamina- !'adaptation acceleree. McGill eut a surmonter deux fran~ais. ("What Will Happen March 28?",
DalJy,
tion par les idees non-conformistes et radicales. types de contradictions a cette epoque.
14 mars, '69).
·
Car McGill ne se voulait non seulement le bastion
Le groupe organisateur comprenait le Conseil Cen·
D'abord, les divisions internes opposaient les
d'une certaine idee coloniale du Quebec, mais egalement le chien de garde d'une ideologie servant les in- tenants de I' ancien regime de James, qui finirent par tral de Montreal de la CSN, des comites politiques
terets de ses amis et protecteurs de la Banque de se faire evincer, . aux nouveaux 'entrepreneurs <'tl\'ric·rs, des wmlt~s d';u:tion des O::GEP et de
bureaucratiques', impo rt~s des USA, et bientot suh·is 1' Ud M, le Monvcment d'ln egr~tiou Sco!?.ire, le
Montreal, de Alcan et de Bell.
J?ans une synth~e redigee en 1968, R. Chodos, s. par une veritable gamison de profs US imbus de con- Front de Lutte Po[Julaire et le Comit~ lndcpendaaJ::<...
Gray, M. Starowicz et M. Wilson du Dally ceptions modernistes sur l'objectivite necessairement Socialisme. Tous des "Bloody workers and
Bolsheviks", cela va sans dire.
analysaient les mutations i\ McGill dans les aMees distancee eq sciences sociales.
Une atmosphere hysterique de guerre civile fut
'60, lorsqu'il devint necessaire de s'adapter aux
Les contraintes externes, ensuite, obligeaient
nouvelles realites issues de la Revolution Tranquille l'universite de changer de visage pour garantir son propagee par le Ministere de !'Education, McGill la
("The Institutional Imperative", DalJy, S et 7 nov. acces a sa part du gllteau gouverneinental, dispense police, la presse anglo-canadienne et le gouvernem~nt
'68). Jusqu'a la fin de la 'Grande Noirceur' maintenant par un regime conscient de son image de federal, ce dernier s'annon~ant pret a mettre les
duplessiste, McGill etait geree avec une poigne de fer technocratic populiste au diapason des aspirations de troupes de l'armee canadieMe a la disposition du
par F. Cyril James, qui selectionnait doyens et chefs la population. 11 fallait prernierement que McGill Quebec pour mater la sedition-une premonition de
de departement avec "une autorite incontestee, un fasse oublier son passe monarcho-Tory et paraisse la reaction d'Ottawa aux evenements de l'octobre felracisme tranquille de club prive, et une predilection moderement liberal (tout en empechant le militan- quiste. (M.Starowicz, "Terrorism in the Press: An
marquee pour les academiciens brit&Miques qui se tisme etudiant de deborder le cadre du 'raisonable''
aulle l la paae 26
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trop collaborationniste avec le Board et les doyens
' dans l'affaire de !'expulsion de S. Gray) votait
une
11 y eut certes de la defonce entre l'anti-emeute et resolution d'appui inconditionnel au Manifeste
felles 1S 000 manifestants sur le Lower Campus, mais quiste: ils y affirmaient, entre autres, que
le
FLQ
c'etait pas la guerre civile. N'empeche, McGill put y s'etait vu force d'avoir recours aux moyens
trouver son pretexte pour l'instauration de la reac- que le gouvernement avait totalement perduviolents,
le conti~Jn politique. McGill, pour une fois, etait sorti .de trole de ses forces
de police et qu'ils placaient leur enson isolement, mais pas pour se retrouver du cote des tiere confiance dans la democratic syndicate
petits. Comme l'expliquait ·M. Wilson apres la scene que celle 'dominee par la dictature economiq plutot
ue'.
de defense musclee du •taw and order' McGillois
Malgre la repression et la censure qui s'abattaient
presentee par 'the boys in blue' equippes de leurs sur le Quebec, des rallyes et des 'teach-ins
' contre les
matraques, McGill avait en effet trouve des amis en violations des droits democratiques furent
tenus
dehors des cercles financiers et industriels de !'elite McGill, notamment dans le cours de Sociologi a
anglaise: les flies, les reactos du gouvernement, la !'Oppression de Marlene Dixon, une feministe c de
ameripresse et le PQ. La division des forces ne correspon- caine radicale. Pour. McGill, Dixon etait la reincarna
dait pas ala langue, mais suivait plutot la ligne tracee tion cauchemardesque de Stan Gray, .. the
enemy
• entre .. oppresseurs et opprimes. Un cote avait les within". Dixon et le MFU profitaient savamme
nt de
nombres,l'autre avait le fric et les fusils". (.. Twilight la protection et des privileges dts terrain de l'univerof the Gods", Daily, 2 avril, '69).
site pour attaquer le gouvernement et les mesures de
La llgne dure
guerre, ce qui etait d'autant plus revoltant aux yeux
. :ou!e la rhe!orique sur la democratisation, la par- des bureaucrates que McGill desirait, plus que toute
ttcJpatJon etudJante, le compromis et le dialogue etait autre chose, voir la repression frapper un mouvement
dorenavant revolue. Mark Wilson, redacteur en chef social qu'ils jugeaient etre, depuis !'Operation
du Daily, fut limoge, les representants etudiants sur McGill, une menace directe et constante contre
de nombreux comites demis de leurs fonctions, et l'hegemonie anglo-saxonne.
Gray expulse. L'Operation McGill marqua aussi la
L'apres-Octobre '70
fin de !'agitation etudiante organisee. La plupan des
L'election du soetologue lrnmanuel Wallerstein a
etudiants, a !'exception des militants chevronnes (et la tete du MFU en 1972 ne fut guere rassurant non·
souvent foutus tout bonnement a la pone}, retirerent plus. Contrairement a la philosophic du MAUT, emleur epingle ~~ jeu. lis se trouvaient avoir tout c\..CQ\JP ~reinte de prof;ssjonnalisme apolitique, Wallerstein,
beaucoup d mtcrets communs avec l'univer~ 1 . de sans etre auss1 a gauche que Dixon, defendait la
McGill, qu'i~s avaient pounant bruyanunent 'crit\qu~ liberte a?ldemique des radicaux, pronait une apquelques mo1s auparavant, puisqu'ils participaient:en proche syn~icale plus vigoureuse de negotiation colquelque sone indirectement au systeme de privileges lective, et attachait beaucoup d'imponance a la colque leur conferaient leur appartenance aux classes loboration du MFU avec les luttes urbaines (Milton
moyennes anglophones et leur passage a McGill.
Park Citizens' Committee contre le projet La CiteA !'exception de Westmount, le terrain de McGill Co~cordia, pour ne donner qu'un example tout profut sans doute l'endroit le plus sQr durant la prO- che).
chaine crise, celle d'Octobre '70, lorsque le Quebec
Com~enca alors une campagne furieuse de la part
fut soumis a un etat de siege sous les baionnettes de de McGdl pour empecher la syndicalisation de ses
l'armee canildienne. En effet, la terreur federate etait travailleurs. techniques et clericaux. La politisation
basee sur un dosage judicieux de repression contre poussee du mouvement ouvrier faisait 'freaker'
quelques tetes d'affiche du mouvement progressiste; McGill et craindre !'accreditation des employes adl'arrestation d'etudiants et de profs de McGill aurait ministratifs a la CSN 'bolchevique'.
risque de susciter un echo liberal aupres des classes
Le harcelement et les attaques de moins en moins
professionnelles et manageriales du Canada anglais, subtiles ~ntre les profs de gauche proteges par le
c qt:e Trwleau et ses shires flicards devaient eviter a MFU firurent par rebondir contre Wallerstein, qui
tout prix.
dcmissionna peu apres le depart de Dixon et de
Cela ne veut pas dire qu le mouvement grandis- Pauline Vaillancourt (PoliSci}, toutes deux limogees
sant de soutien aux buts politiqucs du mouvement de vers Je .milieu des·annces '70 pour des raisons politiguerilla felquiste (la vraie raison pour le.• m ~sures de · ques. 11 fut suivi par quelques autres individus
guerre invoquees par Trudeau) ne touchait p:l.S cer- sinceres qui n'en pouvaient plus de se faire contains secteurs de McGill. Le 16, le McGill Faculty tinuellement tourrnenter et denigrer.
Union (ne en '69 d'une scission au sein du McGUI
Plus ~a change, •••
Association of University Teachers (MAUT), jugee
Depuis l'clection du PQ, qui~ veulle represent8J!t
Dally, 2 avril, '69)
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de la nouvelle elite technocratique, francophone ctt
fois-ci, McGill se trouve dans un situatioQ pour
moins confuse. D'une part, il est toujours sout
par le grand capital anglo·canadien-americain et
situation de guerre sociale larvee qui sevissait
Quebec au debut de la derniere decennie est termi
'for the time being'. De I' autre, cependant,
nouvelle equipe au pouvoir n'est nullement s
pathique a ce qu'a pu symboliser McGill dans
passe (plusieurs pequistes importants, dont Ger
Godin, furent detenus sans inculpation en octo
'70). De plus, aveec la crise qui frappe toutes I
economies de plein fouet, la part du gAteau qui
vient a chacune des composantes du reseau univ
sitair quebecois se retrecit considerablement.
Les hordes populaires n'essaient plus de pren
d'assaut la Bastille anglo·saxonne et les rangs d
contesta taires McGillois sont de beaucou
clairsemes. La situation n'est pas au beau fixe, m
quelques changements sont a noter avant de eo
clure. Le plus important, c'est tres certainement I
nombre imposant de francophpnes qui frequent
McGill, surtout les cours d'administration: on
forme toujours de jeunes loups de la fut
technocratic, mais il fa ut tout de meme reconnaitre I
perspicacite de l'universite qui a su attirer tant
francais, qui viendront y recevoir certaines id
cheres aux bonnes families du Board of Govemo
(Facon de dire qu'on les civilise a penser comme
Vineberg, R. Frazee, et D. Culver, 3 puissants Boar
m'embers et respectivement avocat de !'empire Bron
man, PDG de la Banque Royale et PDG de Alcan)
Ce qui frappe, lorsqu'on fouille un peu dans I
pa~se de McGilt, c'est la situation d'isoleme
culture! prononce, qui n'est pas sans affecter I
caractere de la vie intellectuelle qui y regne. On pou
rait meme qualifier cet etat de condition
decadence educative. H. Sarf, qui demissionna d
Departement de PoliSci en '77, parla des symptom
de cette decheance qui ronge de l'interieur: .. prestig
en voie de declin, un pessimisme et une incertitud
omnipresentes, la perte de buts et de valeurs viabl
en. matiere d'education, et un manque de vitalite".
Incapable de faire preuve de creativite en temps
crise ou de repenser ses privileges, McGill, pow
reprendre I' expression de Sarf, ne fait qu' "attendrc
vivant du gras du passe, et craignant la certitude des
annees maigres a venir".
La pathologle de la conventJon
Cela ne devrait guhe surprendre dans une instit
tion encore toute impregnee 'd'une conception que
l'on peut taxer. de neocoloniale et apparemme
depour.vue d'u'ne sensibilite adequate aux tendances
culturelles et politiques du milieu quebecois. Cela se
manifeste chez les profs. La profession acaderniquc
devient decadente lorsque leur situation privilegie en
societe donne lieu a des sentiments d'autosatisfaction ou est reduite a un vulgaire instrument
d'~'vancement ~ersonn~l. La majorite de I'Jles .. profs
m ont donne l'1mpressJOn d'etre surtout interesses a
defendre coGte que coGte leur position de deputes in·
tellectuels du capital dans un univers politiquement
menacant et d'avoir peur de sortir du cadre des con·
ventions sociales ou de deranger. C'est peut-etre
pourquoi tous les profs limoges en science po et socio
dans les annees '70 etaient des sympathisants connus
des luttes ouvrieres et nationales des Quebecois.
Le prestige et la reconnaissance ne sont accordes A
ceux qui viennent enseigner ou poursuivre des etudes
post-baccalaureat a McGill que s'ils acceptent de se
plier a la r~gle implicite de non-controverse.
Cette hantise de la stabilitc et de la convention
anglophone a McGill frise la pathologie, tant chez le
Board Of Governors que chez la plupart des profs,
toujours organises par le' MAUT. Ses radnes ne sont
pas dures a trouver: la peur de devoir abandonner
cette image acceptee de toutes pans qui fait de
McGill «the» institution of the minority. .
-Michel Sheppard

control is
one of the most muddled areas of modern science today.
Contraception is a problem that has confronted man
and womankind for centuries, yet there is still no completely safe and effective· solution. Still, there are
choices available, and the choice one makes depends to
a large extent on health and lifestyle. A woman must
decide for herself how much risk she is willing to tak~ to
·prevent pregnancy. She must examine carefully . t,he
alternatives and c~oose the method that will best adapt
to her daily routin!!..Fail1;1re to properly use ~ethods_ of
contr~ception accounts for· many of' the unwanted
pregnancies.
. Banfer methods
- .
Barrier methods are not as effective in preventing
pregnancy as niost oral contraceptives, but they are
safer to use. They do . not radically' interrupt · the
natural reprod~ctive systems of womerC the_way the
·· pill does. They are also more awkward to ·use. They
can be messy and embarassing for some coupleS. The
effectiveness of all barrier methods relies on the
motivation of those who use them. Both partners
should understand the method and be supportive of
its proper use •. BecaUse it is still the woman who gets
pregnant; the final rtsponsibility inevitably· falls on
her shoulders. This is one reason why women are
willing to risk taking the piU. However, for women
who have intercourse infrequently or for those who
are involved in a stable relationship, barrier methods
can be highly effective alternatives.

Condoms. One of the oldest methods of contraception, the condom, or safe, is still one of the
most widely used and safest methods available. The
earliest condoms were made from animal skin. A
skin version is still available, but it is more expensive
and offers no protective advantages. Modern condoms are made of latex rubber; they are strong,
cheap and disposable. Condoms are available dry or
prelubricated; they are also available in colours and
different textures. While some men find that a condom reduces sexual pleasure, others find that it
allows them to maintain an erection longer.
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A condom must be worn whenever there is the
slightest penetration of the woman's vagina and it
cannot be re-used. Most condoms are pre-rolled.
Otherwise they must be rolled up just before use.
When the condom is unrolled over the erect penis, a
half inch space should be left loose at the tip to collect the semen. For maximum protection, condoms
should be used in conjunction with spermiCidal
foam. The foam acts -as a good lubricant and,
together, the two methods proyide a theoretical effectiveness rate higher than the diaphragm, the I~ ·
and the mini-pill. Never use vasel/ne as a ·~ubri~ant; it
destroys rubber. Heat also' destroys condoms, so
don't carry them in a pocket or a wallet.
· Two things are unique.about the condom: 1) It is
the only method that provides some protecti~n from
venereal diseases, and 2) It is the only method of contraception, other than sterilization, used by the male
partner..
·
· · ·
This second feature may cause some women to not
rely on condoms. Birth control is a potentially
awkward subject, so woman may be hesitant to ask
her. partner if he is prepared and vice versa. Since the
condom must be put on the man's erect t>Cnis directly
prior to intercourse, many couples view it as an interruption.• and resent it as such. Others find ways of. integrating the application into their normal sexual
behavior.

a

Diaphragm. The diaphragm is a cup-like rubber
device worn inside the vagina to cover the cervix
(opening to the uterus) during intercourse. The
diaphragm requires a prescription which can be filled
at most pharmacies for about ft12-ft1S. Since women
and their vaginas come in different shapes and sizes,
a diaphragm must be fitted by a qualified and experienced physician. If it doesn't fit properly, the effectiveness of the diaphragm is severely limited. The
physician should demonstrate the proper insertion of
the diaphragm, and then check to see that the woman
knows how to use it correctly. The woman should
know how to check the insertion herself, and should
conrtnu.cl on nut peQt

conllnuH from pterloua

,.fl•

valve to release secretions and menstrual flow so
do so evcrytime she uses the diaphragm. Women it could be left in for a month at a time. However,
should be refitted after two years, after childbirth, or research is highly experimental at this point and
after a weight gain/loss of more than 10 pounds.
type of cap is not likely to be available for
The diaphragm must be used with either a sper- years.
micidal cream or jclly. A tablespoon of cream or jelly . While the cap is not a revolutionary answer
is smeared on the inside of the diaphragm and birth control, it is certainly a viable alternative
around the rim. The diaphragm must be inserted no women who do not want to risk the potential
more than two hours prior to intercourse and it must hazards of oral contraceptives. Like the
remain in place six to eight hours afterwards. Once the cap requires the cooperation and support of
the diaphragm is in place, additional spermicide must partners to ensure its effectiveness.
be inserted with an applicator if the couple wishes to
At press time. there was only one clinic in
have intercourse a second time. Do not remove the tr~al fitting women with the cervical cap. Head
diaphragm for at/east six hours after intercourse. If Hands Clinit: at 2304 Old Orchard in
the diaphragm is properly placed, neither partner (481-0277) has a long waiting list and requires
should be able to feel it. If it is unusually noticeable who arc fitted to participate in a research study
during intercourse, it probably has not been inserted the effects of the cap. The next closest venue for
properly or it is not the right size.
ting is the Women's Clinic in Burlington, V
The diaphragm has a high theoretical rate of effec- None of the Montreal hospitals provide caps;
' tiveness, but its actual use effectiveness varies widely. does the McGill Student Health Services.
The most important factors for successful use are
proper fit and the ability to insert the diaphragm.
ThePUl
Also important is the mutual support and understanOral contraceptives were introduced in the U
ding of both partners in using this method. If it is States in 1960. Enovid 10, the first "pill" on
viewed as an annoying interruption, the woman may market was 20 times stronger than the
feel embarassed and self-conscious. It is likely that available today . .Hailed as the modern answer
she will try to put it in as quickly as possible, increas- birth control problems, the Pill has been a con
ing the risk of misplacement or that she will risk not source of controversy within the medical or<ne!;sto•
using it at all. Remember: A diaphragm has a zero ef- and the women's· movement. No other
fectiveness rate if it stays in its case.
has been investigated so thoroughly and yet
debates still continue. Depending on which study
Cervical cap •. Once a common and widely-used
form of birth control, the cap has virtually disappeared from the list of available methods. However,
the cap is currently undergoing a grassroots revival.
Women's clinics in the United States are promoting it
as an effective alternative to the pill, and that movement is beginning to spread to Canada as well.
The cap is based on the principle of blocking the
cervix, similar to the diaphragm. It is a small rubber
device that fits snuggty over the cervix. Whereas the
diaphragm is held in place by the vaginal muscles, the
cap suctions itself on to the cervix providing a tighter
barrier. Like the diaphragm, the cap must be fitted
by qualified persoMel.
It is advisable to use a little bit of either a sper- last read, the Pill is either harmless or linked to
micidal cream or jelly with the cap. This is mainly a diseases.
precautionary measure since, theoretically, the cap
Billions of dollars have been poured into ........ u ...,.
provides an airtight barrier. Because the effectiveness research in efforts to improve the Pill; to lessen t
of the cap does not depend on ·a spermicide to the ex- side effects and long range health effects. But the
tent that the diaphragm does, the cap may be inserted that the female reproductive system is linked
several hours prior to sexlijl} activity. This is one of other vital body functions in ways not
its main advantages because a woman can take her understood has led many experts to doubt that
time inserting it and need not feel pressured. Like the will ever be a completely safe oral contraceptive.
diaphragm, the cap must be left in six to eight hours Pill's interference with the natural cycle inevit~bly
after intercourse. Some medical professionals claim fects the entire body.
-the cap can be left in for several days with repeated
Much of the contraceptive research has been
intercourse. Others advise that the cap be removed ducted with the help of human guinea pigs from
whenever possible and reinserted when needed.
third world. Women from underdeveloped
Because the cap is not widely used, there is little in- are constantly used to test unproven contraccpt
formation on its actual use effectiveness. Many doc- Currently an injection of synthetic
tors assert that it is strictly experimental and imply known as Depro Provera is being used experim
that it is risky to use. Others say that it probably is as ly in Southeast Asia. When certain products
effective as a diaphragm when used properly and deemed too dangerous for the North American
may be more convenient for some women. On the European markets, they are "dumped" in the
other hand, some women are unable to use the cap of tax-deductible contributions in third world
because of the position, size or shape.of their cervix. tries. Because of this pharmaceutical dumping,
Twenty years ago the cap was manufactured in dated and dangerous high-dose oral contraceptives
dozens of sizes in Canada and the U.S.; now it is only are still widely used in the developing world today.
available in a limited number of sizes and is quite difThe Pill operates on a three-week orr; one-week
ficult to obtain. The cap is no longer manufactured cycle. For 21 days, the Pill should ·be 'iaken at
in North America and must be imported from same time every day. It is usually recommended that
England. It is not illegal, but it has not been approv- the Pill be taken at night so that the woman can sleep
ed for use by either the Canadian or American through whatever minor side effects she may ex·
governments. Approval has been withheld mainly perience. The most important factor, however, is
because there has been so little research done on the choosing a time when one is likely to remember. It is
cap and no interest shown in its manufacture by the important that taking the Pill becomes as routine as
major drug companies.
brushing one's teeth. After the 21 days, the woman
Currently there is some work being done on a cap stops taking the Pill or takes sugar pills for seven
that would be molded specifically to fit each in- days. During this time menstruation wiU occur. The
dividual woman. This cap would also have a ono-way Pill gives a woman a very regular menstrual cycle and

"Hailed as the modem
answer to birth control
problems, the ·Pill has
lieen a continual soutce of

controvetSy-"
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the bleeding is .likely·to be lighter, shorter, and less
painful than during a normal period.
If a woman forgets to take one pill, she should take
it as soon as she remembers, even if it means taking
two pills in the same day. Forgetting one pill does not
pose much of a risk. If a woman forgets two or more
sequential pills, however, the risk of pregnancy increases and she should use an additional form of
birth control for the remainder of the cycle.
The Pill is made up of synthetic estrogen and progesterone - two hormones which, in their natural
state,·control ovulation. The Pill provides a constant
level orthese hormones during the menstrual cycle,
thus preventing ovulation. Without ovulation,
pregnancy cannot occur. Estrogen alone will block
ovulation, but the progesterone increases the effectiveness by altering the chemical composition of the
mucus in the cervix, making it impassable to sperm.
There are over 20 brands of the Pill on the market;
choosing the right one is something or'a hit-or-miss
proposition. Doctors will rarely discuss the differences among brands unless they are pressed for the
information. Generally they will prescribe whatever
pill they are most familiar with, usually meaning
whatever they have been supplied by drug manufacturers. At the McGill Health Services, the most
popular brand prescribed tends to be MinOvral. This
is also the favorite among most of the Montreal
hospitals and clinics.
Depending on the natural levels of estrogen and

test. If the condition persists after three months, she
change to a brand with a higher level of progesterone.
A woman who suffers from migraines can use the
Pill, but if the migraines become more severe she
should consider another method.
The Pill can cause depression, irritability and
fatigue in some women. Sometimes these symptoms
can be alleviated by decreasing the level of progest~rone. Signs of depression often only appear
gradually, so that a woman will not associate it with
the Pill until after she has discontinued use.
Water retention can. cause nausea, cramps,
bloatedness, headaches, irritability and breast
tenderness. When these symptoms occur early in the
cycle, an excess of estrogen is usually to blame; if
they occur when no pills are being taken, the Pill probably contains too much progesterone. If the symptoms remain after three cycles, the woman should
switch brands.
Vaginal spennlddes
A spermicide is a chemical which kills or immobilizes sperm. Throughout the ages, women have
used everything from cow manure to honey to prevent pregnancy. Modern spermicides are available in
foams, creams and jellies. Spermicides are available
in most drug stores without prescription and are
relatively inexpensive.
Creams and jellies are recommended for use with
either a diaphragm or a cervical cap. Foam spermicides are highly effective when used with a condom. If a spermicide is the only method of contraception to be used,· a foam would be,more ·effective because it is more evenly distributed within the
vagina. When using foam, it should be inserted with
an applicator no more than a·half hour before intercourse. If the interval between application and intercourse is longer than a half hour, more foam must be
inserted.
There have been recent studies which indicate a
higher rate of birth defects in women who are using
spermicides at the time of pregnancy. The resultS are
not conclusive at this point, although the evidence is
ominous. Otherwise, spermicides have no known
deleterious effects on health. Some people experience
progesterone present in any individual woman, dif- a mild allergic reaction to spermicides, which is
ferent brands may have different effects. Estrogen is usually alleviate4 by switching brands.
responsible for most of the dangerous complications
·of the Pill, as well as many of the annoying side efIntra-uterine device
fects. Thus, in choosing a brand, the less estrogen,
An ntra-uterine device is n object placed in the
the better. As long as-the Pill has at least 30 mcg of uterus to prevent pregnancy. The first IUDs were
estrogen, it will be almost 100 per cent effective.
made of materials ranging from ~ilkworm gut to
Women who should not use the Pill include: silver wire. Plastic devices were marketed in the late
women with any form of circulatory disease or '60s and the '70s brought IUDs which release procancer, women over 40, women over 35 who smoke, gesterone.
women who suffer from hypertension, diabetes, high
The IUD differs from other reversible methods in
blood cholesterol, sickle cell anemia, a liver or gall that the woman has little control over its use. She
bladder disease·, or obesity. Any woman who smokes needs medicalservices to obtain an IUD and to have it
or has some history of the preceding conditions and removed.
opts for the Pill should be monitored closely by her
It is not known how the IUD prevents pregnancy.
physician.
The IUD causes an inflammation of the enIf a woman experiences symptoms of serious com- dometrium (uterine .Jining) possibly preventing the
plications such as severe pain in the leg, chest or.ab- implantation of a fertilized egg. The inflammation
dominal area; shortness of breath; severe headaches, may cause white blood cells to attack sperm or the
or changes in vision, she should seek medical atten- fertilized egg. The IUD speeds up.the movement of
tion immediately.
the egg in the Fallopian tube so that it may not be
Many of the side effects of the Pill can be mature enough for fertilization.
alleviated by switching brands. However, if any of
Effectiveness depends on inse,rtion by a qualified
the following symptoms are prolonged, the woman and competent medical professional, as the device
should consult her doctor and consider another form can become dislodged and expelled unnoticed. A
of birth control.
woman should check herself weekly to make sure the
Spotting or breakthrough bleeding during the first IUD is in place.
half of the cycle indicates an insufficient amount of
Some of the more serious possible side effect$ of
estrogen; in the second ~alf of the cycle it.is caused the IUD are peroration of the uterus and uterine inby a lack of progesterone; During the first three fections. There is also some debate as to whether the
cycles, spOtting is not serious. If it should continue IUD increases a womap•s chance of ectopic pregnanafter three months the woman should switch (pro- cy (fetal development Qutside the uterus). Less
bably to a brand with more progesterone).
serious complications include heavier menstrual flow
Amenorrhea or missing a period is common when and/or menstrual cramps.D
starting or discontinuing the Pill. If a woman misses
more than one period, she should ·have a pregnancy
sho~ld

"There are over 20 brands
of the Pill on the mal'lcet;
choosing the tight one is
something of a hit-or-miss

.·proposition."
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costly, there is certainly no wait- the operation may
very well be pcrfonned the very next day after it is requested.
The abortion procedure
In Quebec, safe legal abortions may be performed
up to 20 weeks after a woman's last menstruation.
The procedure employed depends on the time lapsed
since the last period. Up to eight weeks, a menstmal
extraction may be performed. A small, flexible tube
is inserted through the cervix into the uterus without
any dialating (stretching) of the cervix. The outer end
of the tube is attached to a source of suction which
gently removes the tissue from the wall of the uterus.
The advantages of this uncomplicated operation are
that it takes only a few minutes and anesthesia (local)
is rarely necessary. The following hospitals provide
abortion services of this nature: Montreal General,
Hopital Notre Dame, Jewish General Hospital,

Maisonneuve-Rosemont and the Jewish General provide both D&E and D&C abortions up to 12 weeks.
After 12 weeks, the fetus is too large to be safely
removed by suction or curettage. The preferred
tcchinique after 12 weeks is the saline abortion, that
is, to cause the woman to go into tabor so that the
abortion occurs through the process of uterine contractions and cervical dialations, as in full term tabor
and delivery.
A concentrated salt solution is injected into the
uterus to replace the amniotic solution in the womb;
uterine contractions begin within 48 hours. This
method requires hospitalization and, because it is so
similar to natural childbirth, it may have unpleasant
psychological consequences for the woman. The
following hospitals provide saline abortions up to 20
wc:eks after a woman's last menstruation: Hopital St.
Justine, Royal Victoria Hospital, and Valleyfield
Hopital St. Justine, amd Montreal Children's Hospital (patient must live in Valleyfield).
Hospital (for women under 18 years of age).
Abortions are not available in Quebec after 20
Up to 12 weeks, doctors perform either the diala- weeks of pregnancy. However, the Women's Medical
tion and evacuation (D&E) or dialation and curettage Services at Kingsbrook Hospital in Brooklyn, New
(D&C). The D&E method resembles the suction York, will perform the operation up to 24 weeks. The
method, the difference being that the cervix is cost of late abortions performed here is quite expendialated until the tip of a narrow tube can be passed sive - US$700 plus travelling expenses - but the
into the uterus. Again, the free end of the tube is at- facility comes highly recommended and is certainly
tached to a source of suction which frees the fetal beneficial in times of extreme crisis. As well, foreign
tissue from the uterine wall and removes it. The en- students who arc not of American origin may obtain
a temporary visa from from the U.S. Consulate
tire procedure takes about ten minutes.
In the D&C procedure, the cervix is dialated as specifically for this purpose, by simply showing the
with the suction method. As a rule, slightly more American officer a letter from a doctor in Montreal,
dialation is necessary for the D&C. After dialation, a letter of appointment with the clinic, and proof of
the doctor uses a curette, a metal loop on the end of a your ability to pay and intention to return to Monlong, thin handle, to loosen and remove the fetal treal.O
tissue from the uterine wall. Montreal General, Reddy Memorial Hospital, Royal Victoria Hospital,
-Betsy Pritzker
Hopital St. Justine, Hopital St. Luc, Hopital
and Wendy Jones

1111
1111
11
The following is a listing of private Montreal
The following Is a list of public clinics in the MonThe following is a list of hospitals which offer
clinics which provide abortion services up to 14 abortion services:
treal area where you can receive assistance and
counselling:
weeks:
11

Champlain Clinic
Dr. Hrnry Morgenthaler (up to 14 weeks)
1990 Honore Beaugrand
Tel. 351-0190

Royal Victoria Hospital
687 Pine Ave.
842-11311ocal 453
(12-20 weeks)

Centre Fem/nln (up to 12 weeks)
6000 COte des Neiges
Suite 4408
Tel. 738-1419

Montreal Children's Hospital
Adolescent Unit
1040 Atwater
Suite 105
937·85111ocal 805
(under 18 years of age; 0-8 weeks)

Robert Tanguay (up to 11 weeks)
118 VIctoria, Greenfield Park ·
Tel. 671-!Yn.
Outside of Montreal:

Women's Medical Services
Klngsbrook Hospital
Brooklyn, New York
Toll free phone: 1-800·111-0824
or 1-212-756-8438

Hop/tal Salnte Just/ne
3175 Cote St. Catherine
731-49311ocal 744
(0-8, 12-20 weeks)
Hop/tal St. Luc
1058 St. Denls
285-1525 local 316
(0-8 weeks)
Hop/tal Notre Dame
1560 Sherbrooke E.
876-7426
(0-8, 12-16 weeks)
Jewish General Hospital
3755 Cote St. Catherlne
342-3111
(0-8 weeks)
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Women's Information and Referral Centre
3585 St. Urbaln
Tel. 8424780/4781
Cllnlque des Fetntrres
Cllnlque des Jeunes
3465 Peel St.
Tel. 842-8576
Head and Hands
2304 Old Orchard Ave., NDG
Tel. 481-0277
''
Planned Parenthood
336 Sherbrooke St. E.
Tel. 844-3349

I

SEXUAL ASSAULT AND ifiE LAW

ape is violence not sex. This is the slogan of
the Women's Union and Canadian legislation is changing to reflect this reality . .
.
Parliament has approved changes to the
Canadian Criminal Code which will replace "rape"
and .. indecent assault" with .. sexual assault" and
"aggravated sexual assault". Before becoming law
these changes must be approved by Senate, which
will probal_>ly happen this fall. After receiving approval, the changes will be proclaimed in force, but
no date has, as yet, been set for the proclamation.
Presently rape occurs when a man has sexual intercourse with a person, not his wife, without her consent, or wirh her consent if the consent is (i) extorted
by threats or fear of bodily harm, (ii) obtained by
personating her husband, (iii) obtained by false and
fraudulent representations as to the nature and quality of the act.
·
Women who are victims of rape should report the
incident as soon as possible. Althopgh it is preferable
to report the rape to the police, the victim who does
not want to do this should at least speak to a friend, a
social worker, a volunteer at a rape crisis centre, or a
colleague. Because rape turns on the issue of consent,
a doctrine has developed called the doctrine of recent
complaint: If there is no recent complaint made soon
after the alleged incident the victim will have a difficult time proving that she did not consent to the act.
If the victim is in Montreal and wishes to go immediately to a hospital, she might bear .in mind that
only two hospitals will take adult rape victims for examination - the Montreal General and the Hotel
Dieu. Victims under 18 years old should go to the
· Montreal Children's Hospital or Ste. Justine's
Hospital for Children. Other hospitals will refuse
rape victims because either they have no gynecologist
on duty, or because they are not equipped with forensic medicine units. Victims should try to go to one of
the above hospitals before going home, changing
clothes or taking a shower.
Rape is punishable,by life imprisonment. Attempted rape carries a maximum penalty of ten years in
jail. When sexual intercourse cannot be proved to
have occurred cfr to have been intended by the accused, the accused may be charged instead with indecent
assault which is punishable with five years in prison.
These punishments will be altered by the changes to
be proclaimed later this fall.

Whether or not the culprit is prosecuted, the victim
of a rape may apply to the Crime Victim's Indemnity
Fund which is administered by la Commission de la
sante et s~curite du travail.
As long as the Commission is convinced that a rape
actually occurred they will award the victim aid in
obtaining an abortion, or an equivalent to a
"widow's pension" for any child born of the rape.
The Commission also has discretion to award other
types of medical and financial aid. The victim must
report the incident to the Commissioq within 6 months of its occurrence in order to qualify for aid.
The changes in the Criminal Code will take the emphasis off of rape as a sex crime and stress, instead,
the element of violence. For example, under the old
law, the prosecution must prove (in rape cases) that
the victim did not consent to sexual intercourse, and
that sexual intercourse in fact occur~ed. If the pro-

Rape Crisis Cards
Why worry about rape? You've never been attacked, and you know that you never will be. You live in
a safe neighbourhood - no one ever gives you trouble. B~ides, if you were attacked, you would know
how to defend yourself. Right?
Unfortunately, answers like those won't deter a
potential rapist. And at a time when rape is on the
rise (f:l woman is raped every 29 minutes in Canada)
you cannot afford to be that confident.
The Women's Union has printed rape crisis cards
to aid you in case of an attack. These informative littie cards have emergency telephone numbers and
four steps indicating what to do immediately after
you have been sexually assaulted.
· The yellow cards are available in both French' and
English and can be picked up at:
• All porters' offices iri the Residence lobbies
• Student Health Services in the Powell Building
• Students' Society general office, Union Building
• Women's Union, Union room 423
·
Most Canadians (61 per cent) live in areas that
don't have services for rape victims. Montreal,
however, has those services and with a rape crisis
card in your wallet they will be readily available to
you in case you need them.O

posed changes are approved the prosecution will only
be required to prove that there was a sexual assault
and that the victim did not consent to that assault.
Also, proposed changes in the legislation will make it
more difficult for the defence to attack a victim's
credibility by producing evidence of his/her
character in the past. This evidence will only be admissible if it is relevant to the case being decided.
· Changes to the Criminal Code will make women as
well as men liable to accusations of .. sexual assault"
or "aggravated sexual assault". These changes will ·
also provide for the possibility that one spouse might
charge the other with these offences.
The penalties for these crimes are divided into
several categories. For simple sexual assault, parallel
to common assault, an accused may be tried by either
summary process or indictment; and is liable to a
maximum sentence of I 0 years in jail. If the accused
is found guilty of an "indictable offence and s/he
committed that offence with another person then the
maximum penalty is 14 years in prison. For sexual
assault with a weapon, threats to a third party, or to
cause bodily harm, the maximum penalty is 14 years
in jail. Aggravated sexual.assault, which occurs when
· sexual assault is accompanied by wounding, maiming, or disfiguring the victim; carries a maximum
penalty·of life in prison.
Although Canadian legislation will soon be ch!lnging to emphasize rape as a crime of violence, this is
not now the case.
To reiterate, it is imperative at the present time
· that victims of rape make an immediate complaint to
someone- preferably a police officer or ·a hospital '
or social worker. If the victim is hesitant to go to
police or to a hospital, she might speak to a friend
and have him or her accompany her to the police station. If she is going to a hospital she should go as
soon as possible after the incident, and before going
home or changing her clothes. Victims should also
apply to the Crime Victim's Indemnity Fund for
compensation.
For more information or for help in applying to
the Crime Victim's Indemnity Fund, call or visit
M'cGill Legal Aid from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday to
Friday.
-lsabel Schunnan
McGi/1 Legal Aid

-The Women's Union

WOMEN'S SiWDIES ~li McGILL
"

nterest in the study of women was expressed by minor in Women's Studies had been firmly .establishboth students and faculty as far back as the ed.
mid-'60s, a period in which all minority groups,
Courses in Womens' Studies are those which focus
as well as women, were demanding a reassess- on the unique . experience and contributions of
ment of their traditionally ascribed roles. At McGill women to society. The rationale behind the interthat meant an examination of the assumptions disciplinary 'minor in Women~s Studies is to integrate
underlying their status in academe. Even then, the stUQY of women into established academic provarious members of the student body and academic grams. The Women's Studies' program is thus geared
staff had initiated teaching, research and community to the student who wishes to undertake studies in an
projects in the area of women's studies.
established discipline with a special emphasis on the
In 1969 Senate instituted an inquiry into roles, contributions, and cultural images of women.
"Discrimination as to sex in the University" and qb- In addition ·to presenting a view of women in society
tainea a report from that committee in 1970. During . within the context of several traditional disciplines,
the academic years 1973 through 1975, a new student Women's Studies courses provide new research and
newspaper, The Women's Collective Press, was theory that are widening our knowledge about
established and a special issue of t~e McGitl Journal women and, in many instances, amending traditional
of Education in Spring 1975, dealt specifically with scholarly theories about WOJllen.
·
"Women in Education."
Students should consult departmental listings and
At the same time a series of camp45-wide open the 1982-83 McGill Calendar for descriptions of all
meetings on uwomen" were well-attended and courses included in the Women's ~tudies minor proresulted in, a~ong other things, a student petition gram. It should be noted, however, that not all
for a Women's Studies program. By 1979, the courses are available in any one year.
Women's Studies program and an interdisciplinary · For additional information on the Women's

.
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Studies program, consult the following professors:
Dr. Prudence Rains (Co-ordinator)
Dept. of Sociology
Leacock Building
Room 732
Tel. 392-5177
Dr. Paola Valeri-Thomaszuk
Dept. of Classics
Leacock Building
Room 524
Tel. 392-5219

.·

Dr. Margaret Gillet
Dept. of Administration & Policy Studies
Faculty of Education
Duggan House
.Room 305
Tel. 392-8833
-Betsy Pritzker

' '~ he only thing I'm really worried about is
getting herpes, .. says playboy airhead
Chuck D. who rarely leaves the discos
alone. "Syphilis and gonorrhea are no big
deal. One shot imd I'm back into the game ...
Chuck is partially right. Modern medicine has
come a long way in the treatment and cure of
sexually-transmitted diseases (STDs), but even in the
cases of gonorrhea and syphilis, at least two injections of penicillin, tetracycline or erythromycin and a
couple of weeks of follow-up testing are needed to
make sure that the infection is no longer potent.
When it comb to herpes,.however, Chuck does have
reason to be 'worried.
Notwithstanding the ea5e of treatment for most
STDs, the major obstacle remains the proper detection of the disease. The subject of STDs is still a very
embarrassing one for many to discuss. And, as a
result of insufficient information, many cases of
STDs go untreated because the symptoms, especially
those appearing within the body, go unnoticed.
Urethritis. Nongonococcal and nonspecific
urethritis (NGU and NSU) are among today's most
common sexually-transmitted diseases. They are
caused by the, presence of chlamydial bacteria, and
the symptoms echo those of gonorrhea; although in
some cases they may tie milder.
One to three weeks following exposure to NGU,
men and women experience itching or pain during
urination, and white, yellow or clear discharges are
detected in the morning. Unlike gonorrhea, however,
NGU doeS'n't respond to penicillin. Treatment usually consists of one to three weeks of tetracycline,
erythromycin or sulfonamide therapy.
If left untreated, urethritis in either of its forms
runs its course in four to six weeks and leaves no permanent damage in men. In women, however, it can
cause cervical infections which, when ignored, can
move into the uterus causing pelvic inflammatory
disease (PID). Among the consequences of PlO are
scarred Fallopian tubes and the susceptibility of infants delivered through the infected canal to
pneumonia and chlamydial eye infection.
Gonorrhea. Triggered by a gonococcus bacteria
that contains a toxic tissue-damaging substance,
gonorrhea is transmitted primarily during sexual activity and causes painful urination and discharges 1
to 3 weeks after exposure.
The symptoms in females, however, may be
delayed for weeks or even months after infection.
Then, women may notice a heavy yellow-green
discharge, swelling, a mushroom-like odor and painful urination.
Unlike urethritis, gonorrhea is not limited to the
genitals but can develop in the rectum and throat as
well.
Gonorrhea infections cause progressive tissue
damage at the original site of contact and reach other
body areas through the bloodstream. Unchecked
gonorrhea may result in the narrowing or blockage of
the urethra, sterility due to an infection of the
epidyrnis, and a gonoccocal attack against the brain
or heart lining.
Furthermore, infants delivered through an infected
birth can~ can suffer from a gonorrhea ~ffliction
that causes blindness if the newborns' eyes are not
treated with silver nitrate (it is standard practice in
many hospitals to treat all newboms with silver
nitrate).
SyphUis, which can be transmitted by blood
transfusions and dirty hypodermic needles, as well as
through sexual contact, occurs in four stages:
•(1) Two to !iix weeks after exposure, a chancre
(small sore), pimple or blister develops at the site of

infection. Without treatment, the sore heals in three
to five weeks as the syphilis symptoms, but not the
disease, disappear.
•(2)Ten to twelve weeks following the chancre's
disappearance, a rash develops either only on the extremities or covering the entire body. Other symptoms are fatigue, fever, hair loss, mouth infection
and swollen glands. These symptoms come and go
for as long as two years.
•(3)Following the permanent disappearance of the
aforementioned symptoms, syphilis sufferers are no
longer infectious. One in four will overcome the
disease naturally; another 250/o will remain infected
but without any further symptoms; and the remaining 50% will enter the third (or latent) period. In this
period, the bacteria can lie dormant in the various
body organs and systems for an indefinite period of
time.
•(4)1n the final stage, the bacteria is reactivated and
attacks the infected areas, often bringing permanent
damage to the brain, eyes, heart and several body
systems.
Vaginitis. Another bacteria-caused STD is
nonspecific vaginitis infection. Recognized by burning, itching and abnormal discharges, nonspecific
vaginitis can be properly treated with ampicillin and
metronidazole. Unfortunately, metronidazole is a
powerful medication with many unpleasant side effects such as vomiting, nausea, loss of appetite, diarrhea and headaches. Recent studies have also shown
(albeit not conclusively) that it may also be carcinogenic.
·
Herpes. Also known as the VD of the Ivy League
and Jerry Fa! well's revenge, herpes is nevertheless no
laughing matter. Unlike most other STD~. herpes
cannot be cured. Its recurrent attacks, which include
painful blisters in the genital or anal areas, can occur
at any time and generally happen during times of
stress, when resistance is low or in the wake of sexual
activity.
The initial recognizable sign of herpes is a burning,
itching sensation at the point of infection, and

blisters begin to develop two to twelve days following
exposure. Fever and local swelling, along with symptoms resembling viral infections, may also occur. The
first attack is usually the worst and lasts about two to
three weeks.
Crab Lice. Pubic lice, colloquially called ,.crab
lice," are not only communicable through sexual activity, but also through bedding, public toilets and
towels. About three to six weeks following initial exposure, severe itching and lice in the pubic hair can
be noticed. To treat crab lice, both partners must
wash thoroughly with a non-prescription lotion
(Kwellada) that is available at most drug-stores.
Also, all linen and clothes that may have become infected should be washed in hot water or dry-cleaned
to prevent re-infection.
This list is far from exhaustive. There are many
other types of sexually-transmitted diseases ·among them hepatitis, lymphogranuloma venerum,
yeast infections, and amebiasis - that deserve your
attention. Should you be sexually active and experience any unusual discharge, painful urination or
develop genital sores, tell your partner(s) and have
yourself checked out by a doctor.
Furthermore, if you choose to be sexually active,
there are a number of protective measures that you
should take in order to minimize the possibility of
contracting an STD:
•Condoms provide the most effective safeguard
against disease (although, in the case of syphilis, they
are useless since the bacteria can enter through the
skin that the condom doesn't cover). Spermicidal
jellies and creams may also provide some degree of
protection.
•Personal hygiene is very important. ·Wash
thoroughly with soap and water before and after sexual activity. Also, urinate after sexual activity to
flush away bacteria.
• And, above all, get proper treatment if you do
become infected.
-B. Ronneli
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Tbe IJBCs of S!ress

splratlons. Every student who enters college (or university) does so with grand
aspirations. S/he looks forward to the entire college experience - the beer-bashes,
fraternity-life, dances, demonstrations, and, oh yes,
classes - with enthusiam and high hopes. Unfortunately, the bubble often soon bursts.
Blues. As the workload gets heavy, assignments
become due, classes get boring, and time whizzes by,
the excitement quickly fades and the college blues
begin. The best way to battle the blues is to keep
everything in perspective and budget your time properly so you won'l get trapped by deadlines. ·
Coffee and c:lgarettes. The dynamic duo of the college scene, coffee and cigarettes are seen by far too
many students as a panacea for their nervous ills. Unfortunately, the caffeine in the coffee and the
nicotine in the cigarettes provide only temporary
pleasure and, in the long run, make things worse.
Depression. According to a 1978 study by
psychologists Aaron T. Beck and Jeffrey E. Young,
as many as 78 per cent of students enrolled in North
American universities may suffer some symptoms of
depression. 46 per cent of the cases will be intense
enough to lead the students, to seek professional
help.(See how you rate in the accompanying Inventory).
Exams. Behold the accusatory sheet, a.k.a. the college exam I. One of the most nerve-racking of college
experiences, the exam isolates the student, fills
him I her with trepidation and attempts to test his/her
knowledge of the course material. All too often,
however, the student spends too much time·worrying
about what the teacher will ask and not enough time
studying.
I
Frustration. A common feature of the college world
is frustration. By inflating the importance of temporary setbacks and misjudging the severity of rejections (both social and academic), students feed their
frustration. They misperceive their problems and end
up overreacting to adverse events.
Grades. Ah, yes, grades. The eternal pursuit of the
great GPA. "Go for the A.'s," the chorus goes,
because students who get A's are All-right, outtasight. Amazing A's. A's are admirable. But B's are
for· beginners. Boo. Borderline... and, G-d forbid, an
F. Flop. Fool. Forever a failure.
Headaches. The most common malady of collegestudents is the headache. There are tension
headaches, those caused by the lack of sleep and
headaches brought on by overworking.
Insomnia. The· first casualty of the college semester is
usually sleep. Because of the many worries associated
with college, sleep becomes increasingly elusive for
many students. Once again, this may be caused by
the student's inability to keep things in perspective.
He/ she may be "over-worrying" and, therefore,
unable to relax. Furthermore, insomnia is intensified
by the alarming amounts of caffeine consumed.
Jobs. 'Alas, there is no joy in Job~ille.' Today
especially is a difficult time for students. The poor
economy and the high rate of unemployment bodes
ill for anyone entering the job market, college
degrees notwithstanding. Students therefore face the
added burden of wondering what job opportunities
will available after they graduate.
Knowledge. (see record 4).

A

Loneliness. Another major problem for students
(especially for those living away from home for the
first time) is loneliness. Suddenly, many students find
themselves away from close friends and in an environment that is both strange and forbidding. And,
unfortunately, students may make matters worse by
immersing themselves in schoolwork, thereby shunn-

ing social contact. The best way to offset loneliness is
to get involved in extracurricular activities.
Major. The college years are a corridor to the future.
It is the time when students decide where they want to
go and what thay want to do. And the first step
towards the future is choosing a major. Very often,
the decision is a difficult one to make, chiefly
because majbrs tend to be restrictive. To facilitate the
choice, the student should take stock of his/her
strengths and weaknesses, and then critically (and
honestly) assess the (dis)advantages of the various
majors.
Nutrition. Another casualty of the college years is
diet. Because of the crazy schedules that students
often set up for themselves, proper nutrition is
overlooked. Breakfasts are skipped, lunches are
small, suppers are rushed, and junk-food is consumed for the sake of .. energy." Students, therefore,
should try not only to cat at the proper times but also
to eat the proper foods.
Overload. Though many students find college forbidding, others find it so fascinating that they wish to
get involved in every event and every club under the
sun. These students are usually over-ambitious and
often find themselves strung-out because they have
no time· for themselves. Warning: do not overinvolve yourself.
Pressure. The major pressures associated with the
college experience, besides those dictated by time
limitations (such as term-papers, midterms and
finals) are meeting academic standards and the need
to define goals for life and career. Many students try
to overachieve, thereby putting undue pressure upon
themselves.
Quitting. When the going gets tough, many of the
not-so-tough start thinking aoout going home,
throwing in the towel, downright quitting. Although

the expression "he who fights and runs away,
fight another day" may provide some solace,
ting is a bad habit to get into, and is very hard 1
ed. Therefore, don't pull the plug too soon.
counselling hdp. And try to find the' best
for you.
Relaxation. No matter how conscientious a
may be and no matter how much a student may
working, s/he needs some time to mellow-out.
and off campus, there are many places to go if
want to relax. Put your feet up. Have a brew.
about schoolwork, the job market and interest
And talk to friends about nothing more serious
the day's 'Wizard of Id. •
Self-Esteem. Despite the initial high of making it
McGill, the self-esteem of some college
belly-flops after they get back the results of
term-papers, etc. Self-esteem unfortunately
locked up in academic performance, leaving
student feeling worthless ..
Tension. Based on the premise that .. a bashful
dividual cannot learn," students who are too
ask questions in class face-a very difficult time in
lege. Because they fear asking a "dumb qu1esttor
they actually jeopardize their education. Much
knowledge gained in college comes from a gi
take between students and professors.
Underachieving. The transition from CEGEP
from high school) to college is indeed a difficult
Unfortunately, many students are not able to
as well or as quickly as others to their new
ment despite diligent efforts to do so. These
continue to underachieve until they feel corn
with and accustomed to many of the college's
systems.
V.D. V.D. and other sex-related causes of
such as fear of pregnancy, abortion/right-to-life
sex-role confusion', also weigh heavy on the
student. (See related articles elsewhere in the
book.)
Wa1kman. The "Walkman Syndrome"
withdrawal symptoms) often manifests itself in
lege students, especially in those who are in their
year and are trying to impress their professors
diligent study habits. These students shut them
off from everything but school-work and
recluses. Try to set up a balanced schedule consi
of work, exercise and relaxation.
Xenophobia. Foreign and out-of-town students
the toughest challenge because of what they
perceive as xenophobic reactions on the part of
trealers. Often, these fears have no basis in
Yesterday. Too many students spend too much t
mourning over what they should have done the
before. They harp on their wasted time and co
ly bemoan the lost hours. Yesterday is gone and
with.
Zelgarnlk effect. The Zeigamik effect is the rPnnf'mto recall uncompleted tasks more frequently t
completed ones. It suggests that completed tasks
forgotten because the motivation to perform
eliminated. Nevertheless, take pride in your
complishments and revel in your victories. It'll
college a lot more enjoyableD

The Beck Depression lir ventory consists of 21 groups
of four statements that are symptoms of depression
in order of severity. Test yourself on this sample of4 ·
questions by choosing the answer that best describes
your state of mind.
1. (a)l am not particularly discouraged about the
future.
(b)l feel discouraged about the future.
(c)l feel I have nothing to look forward to.
(d)l feel the future is hopeless and that things cannot improve.
2. (a)I can work as well as before.
(b)It takes an extra effort to get started at doing
something.
(c)I have to push myself very hard to do anything.
(d)I can't do any work at all.
3. (a)I can sleep as well as usual.
(b)I don't sleep as well as I used to.
(c)l wake up one or two hours earlier than usual
and find it hard to get back to sleep.
(d)I wake up several hours earlier ... and cannot get
back to sleep.
4. (a)l do not feel like a failure.
(b)I feel I have failed more than the average person.
(c)As I look back on my life, all I can see arc a lot
of failures.
Knowledge. Upon entering college, many s
(d)I feel I am a complete failure as a person.
suffer from the delusion that 11 everyonc else
so much more than me." They tend to underesti
Note: 1fyou found yourself consistently choosing an their knowledge and capabilities, and, as a
answers other than (a), perhaps you would like to underachieve. Don't worry. Just because
seek counselling help from McGill's Health Clinic students never stop talking in class (symptomatic
(392-5441) or Counselling Service (392-5119), both of ego problems), it!s more than likely that what
which are located in the Powe/1 Student Services saying is garbage!
Buildingat3637 Peel Street, corner Pellfield, or from
McGIII's Chaplaincy Service (see related article).
-Eii RonaMBernstein and Howard Neil ~u,,,,.,.
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Sexual harassment Is an unwelcome sexual solicitaThe following scenarios are designed to illustrate
tion or advance, overt or subtle, made by a person in possible forms of more subtle sexual harassment and
a position of authority (real or presumed) where the are hypothetical:
person has the power to offer or deny to the student
an academic advantage or any opportunity affecting
Scenario One. A student is having difficulties with
the status of the student.
a course; her professor suggests she make an appointment with him to talk about it. Her professor has
What is the.present position of ·
seated himself close beside her. When she raises questhe University OD sexual harassment
tions regarding the course, he does not appear inl
terested. He suggests he drive her to his apartment
Sexual harassment, in all its forms, overt or subtle, for some wine. She refuses, but he persists and she
heterosexual or homosexual, is offensive and con- excuses herself. She walks home dreading seeing him
stitutes a violation of human rights. McGill Universi- th~ next day in class.
ty reaffirms its desire to create a work environment
for all employees, and a study environment for all
students, that is fair, humane, and responsible; an
environment which supports, nurtures and rewards
career and educational goals on the basis of such relevant factors as ability and work performance.
Sexual harassment which imposes a requirement of
sexual co-operation as a condition of employment or
academic advancement is inimical to this environment. The University deplores such conduct as all
abuse of authority. Whenever knowledge is received
that a sex-based condition is being imposed, prompt
and remedial action will be taken.

(Taken from the recommendations of the Senate
Committee on Women,· published in the Administrative Newsletter, 1982)
How do you know If you
are being hmed

"After presenting a
seminar in her tutoria4
the student is asked by
her instructor to iemain
behind after the othetS
have .l~ft."

Scenario Two. A graduate student finds it
necessary to frequently meet with his advisor to
discuss his thesis. His advisor suggests that they go
out for a drink. The student, however, is uncertain
because he does not feel comfortable with his advisor
who consistently comments upon the student's good
build and attractiveness, suggesting what he should
wear to accentuate his physique. He feels they are
stepping beyond the standard student-advisor relationship.

Sexual harassment may be overt or subtle and can
either be homosexual or heterosexual. It may occur
between student and professor,s tudent and teaching
assistant, or between students.
.
Sexual harassment may be overt or subtle. When it
is overt it is easy to recognize. For example, a professor may demand unwanted sexual relations from a
student in return for a higher grade. However, more
subtle forms of sexual harassment may occur when
Scenario Three. After presenting a seminar in her
attention is taken away from the academic nature of tutorial, the student is asked by her instructor to rea relationship and1directed more towards an un- - main behind after the others have left. She does so,
wanted personal or sexual relationship.
assuming he wishes to discuss her presentation. In-

stead he directs the conversation towards her,
repeatedly asking her questions ot personal nature.
She is uneasy but does not wish to appear rude; she is
well aware of the fact that he is responsible for the
grade she receives for her presentation.

a

Scenario Four. A small tutorial group consisting of
six female students and one male student is being run
by a female faculty member. The faculty member
seats herself beside the male student. When the male
student participates during class discussions, she puts
her hand on his shoulder as a gesture of'approval and
in so doing repeatedly singles the male student out.
What can you do If you feel
you are a victim of sexual harassment
Don't be afraid to discuss it with someone - a
friend, a parent, anyone. Within the University community, various groups and individuals are atuned to
this problem and may be able to give you sound advice. These include:
•Dean and Associate Dean of Students
•Student Ombudsman
•Faculty Deans or Associate Deans
•Director of Residences and Student Housing
•Chaplaincy Service
. . . .
•Women's Union
•Counselling Service
• Health Services
•Post-Graduate Students' Society
After discussing with and getting the help of any
one of these resource people, you can then decide if
you wish to pursue the matter further. At the present
time your next step would be to approach the
and Associate ·Dean of Students (in the Powell Student Services Building) until such time as the Senate
Committee on Sexual Harassment outlines a comprehensive University policy to deal with this problem. The Dean and Associate Dean of Students are
well-acquainted with the problem of sexual harassment. They urge any student who feels that s/ he may
be the victim of sexual harassment to discuss it with
them.

PRINliiN G

Dean

SER~IGES

offer:

3459 rue Melavish
392-41.94

•. PRINTING
• REDUCTIONS
• ENLARGEMENTS
• COLOUR COPIES
• CUTTING
• HOLE DRILLING
• BINDING
• PERFORATING
• TYPESETIING
• RAPID COPY CENTRE

"First come first served"
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Within the teaching faculty there was a
group of professors working with the Co
des Syndicats Nationaux· (CSN) for the union
of academic staff. This group .was, and still is,
McGill Faculty Union (MFU). The MFU has
managed to register 50 per cent of the teaching
ty in its membership, a requirement for union
creditation. To this day, when most academic
Canada and Europe are unionised, McGill faculty
mains unorganised.
There is, however, an organisation called
McGill Association of University Teachers
which enjoys the recognition of the adrninistr·atic:-4
MAUT has no legal status as a bargaining unit,
not negotiate on behalf of its staff, and
managerial classifications of staff in its
(associate deans, deans and vice-princip'als) who
legally excluded from membership in recognised ·
,
dical associations.
MAUT is what is generally known a5 a corn
union - it is dominated by senior managers,
capable of acting against the interests of' the
ministration (i.e them), and, most importantly,
serves as a bulwark against unionisation.
Ineffective staff associations that
'themselves as representative of staff While
the ills of unions are common tools~ for
unionisa~ion, and hence keeping wagesilower,
ing conditions poorer and job security abysmal
contrast to similar unionised workplaces.
Associations such as the MAUT require more t
members to bolster their non-legal, informal
In the MAUT's case that support is provided by
can only be described as McGill University's o
ideology: Collegiality.
Collegiality sounds nice. The basic theory has
developed over the years into a series of
Confrontation is not good. The interests of
in the McGill community are basicallt
whether they be a janitor, student or ~ . . . ,,,,. ••.,.
Thus, it is claimed, it is possible for all parties to
down quietly and discuss problems in a spirit of
nuine friendship and conciliation and, 'pnally,
an agreement. Such attitudes are formed at the
and filter down; McGill Principal David Jnhr1c;tolll
a fifm believer in the merits of the colleg1al
I
government.
Students of history will recognise \these
theories under another name when applied to
relations - collegiality is none other tht n
European corporatism as peddled b
Dolfuss and Mussolini in the 1930s.
\
Unions enter McGIII
In early 1971 library workers at McGill
sign up for a union. Influenced by the emergence
I

library union at Sir George Williams University (the
present Concordia University) where working conditions and pay were similar, McGill library workers
sought to organise.
·
There were many reasons for unionisation. No job
security existed, pay was low, and working conditions were dependent on the whims of immediate
superiors. Library workers were also denied career
advancement through the McGill School of Library
Sciences as they couldn't enroll in its classes.
Within a ~hort period of time over 90 people were
signed up. One hundred and forty workers were
needed to achieve accreditation, yet this number was
never reached.
The University responded with an all out offensive
against the union effort. A pay increase of 15 per
cent was given to the library staff as proof of the
magnanimous benevolence of the collegial system.
Fifteen per cent of the library staff were quietly laid
off at the same time.
Soon enough, certain rumours circulated amongst
the staff about the evils of unions. Many of the staff
in the library were immigrants from totalitarian
co'untries in eastern Europe.and so were susceptible
to classic red baiting - somehow many were convinced that the unionisation drive was connected with
Communists, a group of people that they feared and
hated. None of these rumours were officially sanctioned by any university official or library manager,
of course. No matter, they did their job well. The
unionisation. drive failed :
"A useless social organisation"
Unionisation was defeated, but. the threat remained. Staff associations on the collegial model emerged
to represent the library workers. The McGill University Library Staff Association (MULSA) was formed. It was described by one library assistant as a
"useless social organisation."
.
The Association of McGill University Librarians
(AMUL) also formed auhis time, along the same
lines ds MULSA. Like MAUT, these associations did
not conform to syndical organising structures and
were open to management level employees. And like
all such organisations, MULSA and AMUL were
consequently dominated, in committee and leadership positions, by management employees. · .
Ancillary and support workers fared much better
in their efforts at unionisation in 1971. Following the
model established at the Universit~· de Montr~al they
achieved .accreditation as Local 298 the F~d~ration
des Travailleurs de Qu~bec (FTQ).
One other group of workers managed to achieve
accreditation in early 1972. The National Union of
McGill University Employees (NUMUE) was formed
to represent approximately 30 workers in the Computing Service and the University Print Services.
They became a single local by accident, when the
CSN office informed each group that the other was
simultaneously organizing.
CoUeglallty fights back
By the end of 1971 it was clear to the administration ·that campus staff were organising. The
precedents at UQAM and UdM served well to remind
them of the difficulties of fighting organised labour
in universities. The unionisation drive in the JibrBrY,
system had only just been staved off, with much
credit due the unknown rumour mongers. While
crucial to the normal operation of the University, the
members of FTQ Local298 did not present a deadly
financial threat - a decent wage for them would be
inconvenient, but not a massive bite from the budget.
The real threat was clearly the mass of underpaid and
overworked clerical staff. Numbering close to 2,000,
they were clearly ripe for unionisation.
Exactly one week after NUMUE received its official accreditation as a legal bargaining unit another
staff association emerge.d on campus.
The McGill University Non-Academic Staff
Association (MUNASA) followed the tried and

trusted company union formula. It was set up as .an
informal staff association without legal status which
included management personnel in its membership.
The original organizers of MUNASA were
predominantly middle and upper management staff.
These people have dominated the leadership of the
association to this day. ,Naturally, MUNASA
wholeheartedly embraced collegiality as an approach
to informal discussions with the administration. Like
MAUT•MUNASA is smiled upon by the administra.
tion and provided with token representatton on
university decision-making bodies.
· "The representation by MAUT and MU NASA,"
said Principal Johnston in 1979, .. are good working
relationships. ••
·
Loc. 298 meets Colleglallty
By the summer of 1973, the first contract negotiations between Local 298 and the adminstration the
summer were getting nowhere. McGill's maintenance
and ancillary workers had lower pay than their
counterparts at UdeM, UQAM, and Laval. Since the
formation of the union the university had been taking measures to reduce the number ·of unionised
employees. There had been substantia! layoffs in t~e
residence and maintenence staff (wh1ch resulted m
heavier individual workloads) and no coverage for
vacations, which, again, meant that individuals were
required to assume heavier workloads.
The university had also increased the number of
non-union contract labourers hired. Most union
members also felt that the university was attempting
to steal money from the union sick-leave bank. The
sick~leave bank consisted of automatic contributions
paid by Loc. 298 members to cover sickness benefits.
The university administered the fund which by 1973
had accumulated $140,000 in surplus.
Union members felt that the surplus was rightfully
theirs, but the university refused to hand the surplus
over. After negotiations the university offered to pay
back $40,000, but no more. As one union member
pointed out •itt•s crazy. If they admit that they owe
us any (mo~ey) then they shout~ pay us all of it. It:~
pretty cheap to steal money from your'employees.
In early October Loc. 298 voted by more than 95
per cent to take strike action in pursuance of the
numerous unsettled issues hi the negotiations.
The first strike
After last minute talks failed, the strike was started

on Monday, October 15th. In its glorious 152-year
history, McGill had never experienced a strike ..
The campus responded quickly to the threatened
stoppage. The Friday befo~e the strike started a few
hundred students and faculty met and formed a
Strike Support Committee, modelled on similar support groups formed during the UQAM and UdeM
strikes.
Many classes were cancelled as professors and
students respected picket lines. Numerous faculty
societies and clubs endorsed the strike and called on
their members to join the pickets.
The administration, MAUT, and MUNASA did
not, of course, support the strike. Neither did the
Student's Society.
By the second day of the strike over 300 classes
were cancelled. Non-union library workers walked
out in sympathy with the maintenance workers. A
Strike Support Committee demonstration on campus
drew close to a thousand students. Print shop and
computing centre workers; members of NUMUE,
walked out in sympathy. At a demonstration at the
end of the week hundreds of students dumped garbage bags on the steps of the administration building
to show their support for the strikers.
Quick victory
After· only four days the strike was clearly won.
Massive student and faculty support for the strike
had closed the campus, and campus opinion clearly
supported the strikers (a petition in support of the
workers• demands was signed by 2,600 people in two
days). The administration gave way and made large
concessions in their offer.
In ·effect, parity with UdeM and UQAM was
secured. Two extra paid holidays were granted,
ft 100 000 of the sick-leave fund was handed
. over, job
descriptions were provided, and a gnevance proceedure was set up. A cheerful assembly of union
members accepted the offer by a vote of75 per cent.
The only unresolved issue concerned the university's
hiring of non-union contract labour.
Loc. 298's victory inspired another attempt at
unionisation amongst library staff. The Canadian
Union of Public Employees (CUPE) had 30 per cent
of the library workers signed up by the first week of
November 1973.
Once again the union drive was defeated. On
November 15th an unsigned "anonymous" leaflet
appeared in the University libraries attacking unions.
The leaflet contained a long list of erroneous allegations. It claimed that massive dues would have to be
paid to the union, that holidays would be reduced,
that time clocks would be introduced and that
workers would be forced to go on strike. No university official claimed to have any involvement with this
document. Despite union attempts to counter the
distortions and rumours, they damaged the union
drive again.
MULSA decided to dissolve itself into the larger,
campus-wide staff association·, MUNASA .• A .
MUNASA recruiting drive began in the libraries iri
January of 1974. Part of the recruitment campaign
included a drawing for a trip for two to Florida.
CUPE members denounced MUNASA as a
"classical company union".
The university choose to announce a staff wage increase of five per cent through MUNASA, giving
many workers the impression that MUNASA had
secured the increase. In fact, the government had
given universities a grant increase of nearly 10 per
cent, and at UQAM and UdeM unionised st~ff
received 10 per cent incr~ases. The same old tactics
had worked again and the union drive never achieved
enough members for le.gal accreditation.
For the next couple of years things were relatively
quiet. In January of 1975 ' a group of clerical. stat:f
formed an organising committee for the formation of
a union amongst clerical workers. The National

.
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Union of McGilf Office and Technical Employees
(NU MOTE) never realy managed to make a great impact on campus. They were quickly diffused by the
MUNASA leadership who began to give hints that
MUNASA might seek accreditation or syndication.
This seemed to many people an indication that the
organisation was moving towards becoming a union.
Not so. Firstly, MUNASA would not be able to
achieve syndical recognition due to the presence of
.. M.. category manageriid staff in the organisation.
Simple accreditation as an association, on the other
hand, would bring little in the way of legal bargaining power with it. Nevertheless, many staff were led
to believe that MUNASA. might becQme more than a
social grouping. NUMOTE never achieved any
sizeable sign-up.
TAs get organized
In late 197S another group of McGill staff began to
break with the collegial consensus.. Teaching
Assistants - graduate students paid by their department to assist in teaching, marking and other
academic duties - had organised an the McGill
Teaching Assistants Association (MTAA) to deal
with their many grievances.
TA wage rates and working hours varied greatly
from faculty to faculty, and the MTAA was seeking
official recognition and some kind of standardised
pay scale. The university refused to negotiate with
the MTAA, and there were frequent discussions of
the possibilities of unionising T As. as had been done
at the Universities of ·Toronto, Qu~bec and British
Columbia.
In early December T As organized a work slow
down. The primary problem with TA unionisation
was that the MTAA was neavily dominated by Arts
faculty members, and accreditation required the signing up of many Science T As. To this day the MTAA
has failed in several attempts at accreditation because
of the lack of support outside of Arts.
By February of 1976, with the threat of a TA strike
loo'ming, the university' gave way to inany of the
T A's' demands. A cost of living allowance was
granted and a grievance procedure was established.
At the end of 1976 Local 298 achieved a new contract with the university which required no more than
the threat of a strike. A new job security clause was
added, and McGiU finally agreed to the universities'
common front contract conditions (covering all CSN
and FrQ workers in the,universities) on pay and contract length. Tl)e unionized workers at McGill were
the only staff who enjoyed full parity with otlier
universities.
MFl) vs. MAUT
,
r
.The McGill Faculty Union had continued,to exist
throughout this period, slowly increasing its membership from -approximately 30 to about 200, b.ut i had
failed to break the hold oftheMAUT. On October,!,
1976, the MFU initiated what was to become a

lengthy and confusigg legal battle against the
MAUT. They charged that the MAUT was violating
the labour code by preventing unionisation of faculty
and acting as an instrument of the University
management. The MFU also claimed that the MAUT
was offered certain services that the MFU was
denied, such as a discount on internal mail services
and automatic docking of membership fees from pay
packets by the administration. The MFU filed for an
order of dissolution against the MAUT.
Here comes another one •••
The 1979-80 school year featured another dispute
between the university and Loc. 298. There were two
series of negotiations for the union: one with the
government, negotiated throughout ·the university
system by the common front, and the other with the
McGill administration for the local clauses in the
contract.
There. was a one day Qu~bec walkout by the
universities common front on November 7th, which
McGill members of Loc. 298 joined. The national
universities agreement was reached without need for
further action, but the discussions at McGill over the
local clauses dragged on.
The discussions at McGill concerned a vast number
of clauses in the local agreement. Wages were not an
issue, since these were governed by the national
agreement, but syndical rights (union activities and
access for officials), grievance procedures, job
security, workloads and the still unresolved question
of the university contracting non-union labour were
still in dispute.
McGill's second major strike started on Monday,
February 18th, 1980. The members·of Loc 298 called
for faculty and student support. The MFU and the
MT AA called upon their members to respect picket
lines, but initial support for the strike came slower
than it had in the previous strike. The university
threatened to dock pay for faculty and staff who
refused to cross picket lines.
The strikers were essentially fighting for the retention of the status quo from their last contract. The
university wanted to redefine job descriptions to
allow for large scale layoffs during the summer months and reclassification on the job (to double up positions as a means of cutting staff). The university also
wanted part-time workers excluded from the seniority scales (thus removing their job security). "The
University is making a concerted and systematic attack on the union," said union official Simon Berlin.
By the middle of the week campus support was
starting to grow. A Strike Suppport Committee was
formed and a number of classes were cancelled.
· "Afust and honourable settlement..
\lieekend "egotiations.failed to reach an agreement
and the stri~e dragged on tp the following week.
Close to 100 classes were cancelled and the Strike
S~pport Committee meetings were attended by over
one hundred
students. Once again MUNASA,

MAUT, and the Student's Society refused to support
the strikers. Some students' council members even
claimed that supporting the strikers would decrease
the quantity of money left for books and teaching.
The strike endC<f'on February 28th in what Simon
Berlin described as "a just and honourable settlement." The status quo was retained in most areas,
layoffs were limited by mutual agreement, and
seniority and syndical rights were maintained. It was
another victory for Loc. 298.
In recent years there have been no big unionisation
drives. Teaching Assistants last voted in October
1980 to seek accreditation but the plan Wasn't followedu~
The farst stage of the long running MFU~MAUT
action was resolved in 1981 with the court refusing to
dissolve MAUT. The MAUT could not be acted
against, it was ruled, because it did not constitute a
legal entity. The court advised the two organisations
to meet and settle their differences,• but · ·their
disagreements remain pending and unresolved. Fiarthe court actions are still possible. •
·
·
Legal observers, and certain university administrators, noted, however, that the MFU-MAUT
ruling could seriously threaten the status ·of
MUNASA. If the same type of action were taken by
a group of clerical staff against MUNASA ttien they
would probably win the legal case because MUN~A
does participate in salary negotiations.
So what happens now'/

In recent years a new, and potentially f~tal, thl'eat
has emerged to challenge collegiality. Budget cuts.in
education, from both the provincial and feder!ll
governments, are causing budgetary crises in a)l
universities.
One of the major concessions made by the university'to clerical staff, no doubt to bolster MUNASA
and prevent unionisation, has been a rough wage
parity with unionised staff in the other Qu~bec
universities.
This parity agreement has now been abandoned by
the university in its search for quick saviJlgs at the expense of its employees. Other Qu~bec universiti~
have received the same budget cuts and have less endowments and reserve funds than McGill, yet they
have honoured their collective agreements.
McGill, through a series of crisis inducing meetings
and. some clever public relations, has managed to Qbtain an agreement from MUNASA to what amounts
to wage cuts (increases well below the rate of inflation). Many of the traditionally docile MUNASA
members have been angrily comparing their fate .to
the conditions at other Qu~bec universities (and also
to the Loc. 298 workers at McGill who are still receiving common front increases).
Once again parity is a long way off. MUNASA has
conrtnued on next page
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again raised the idea of certification, but no action
<A\n\~ RAOICIQt. M
\"(
has been taken•and no word is forthcoming on the
Uj{)Kf:.O ~~ OtJ
11
continued presence of managerial staff in the
u~~:r.a;:,_ VY\'-1 -~~sumf,
organisation. A final pay agreement between
MU NASA and the university for this year has not yet
been reached.
Stormy weather coming
The assault on McGill workers has. only just
begun. Both the provincial and federal governments
have embarked upon a path towards a massive confrontation with labour In the next six months.
The feds have announced their facile five and six
per cent solution to inflation. As a Radio-Canada
survey in early August of this year revealed, wage increases have a minimal effect on inflation (interest
conUnutd from page 21
A council committee was formed to take a new
rates and energy markets are crucial in fact, not pay).
They wanted a better pub, a better cafeteria, the look at the Society's set-up, and returned in the
What will clearly affect universities Is the all out
extension of vending ·machine operations into other winter of 1982 with a report calling for• the ·decoup de force of the Qu~bcc government against
university buildings, rationalization of the Society's bureaucratization of the society, twinned with the republic sector employees. The government demanded
typesetting operation, and so on. The execu.tive only introduction of open meetings and student-initiated
last spring that the common front re-open contract
wanted to have a larger hand in it, and given the basic referenda to once again give students themselves a
negotiations on the cilrrent agreement, with a view to agreement between the executive and executive direc- direct say in how their Society is run.
accepting wage cuts before the next common fronf tor & eo •• they met little resistance.
Norman didn't agree with these efforts. She symcontract comes up at the end of November. The
Things got trickier for the new Students• Society pathizcd with Executive Director Lerman and was
unions told the government that they were willing to structure during the term of President Todd unsure whether the Society's structure should be
negotiate but not to be dictated to, .and that a con- Ducharme (1980.1981), because unlike the previous more democratic. Avoiding open debate on the issue,
tract was a contract and not subject to unilateral
three executives, the Ducharme executive's focus was she manipulated Council agendas to ensure the ·
alteration.
moderately political. Not a return to 1960's style restructuring proposals were never debated there.
The government has responded by stating that the "radicalism" by any means, but a mild shifting of' Her dissident vice presidents chose for reasons of
present contract will stand, ~ut that it expects to ·priorities from business expansionism to defining a their own not to aggressively confront her on the
receive wage cuts from the unions in the first months more active role for student representatives on issue. When Norman's term came to an end, the efof the next common front agreement. nstructions McGiU's decision-making bodies.
~
fort to reform the Society ended with her.
have already been sent to Qu~bec universities to' the
A hiSJ:t-profile symbol of the new focus. was the
It is still too early to evaluate the term of the cureffect that these cuts should be p1ade siarting next Students• Society's campaign to get McGill money rent president, Bruce Williams. If the statements and
January, unless staff agree to forego their contracted out of companies active in South Afnca. It was a first moves of his executive are any indication,
increases. An 18.S per cent cut in wages is clearly good cause which for. a time drew a fair amount of however, his election indicates a return to the stance
unacceptable to, the union movement in a time of support from students, and it had nothing at all to do taken by the Reed and Eiscn executives. The present
rapidly rising prices.
with expanding the cafeteria.
student leader~hip not only accepts, but embraces the
Attack from all sides
.
The new moderately-political focus given the present structure of the Students• Society. Williams
McGill work.ers are·faclng attack from their own . Society by the Ducliarme executive inevitably opened campaigned on a platform calling for the Society to
adminlstratioq, the provincial government and the a debate as to the roJe.of 'the entrepreneurial super- turn away from 'the·moderatdy political role carved
federalgoverrupent. :rttey are not alone in the present· structure set up ·to take pcrsonriel, fuuincial and ou~, for it over the past two years.
crisis, which will also tlireatcn the wages of teachers, Union . building management out of the hands of
One Is reminded, therefore, of wliat Andrew Yearhospital worker,, publi~ s~ts an(h host of oilier · .st~ldde nts.'lli9ihj, Society's f~ ~as now g~ing_ to be wood had to say about society struCture, as it was
essential' employees
mt Y po t c'"', some -people began to. wonder, falling around hiS ears:
Those workers ai.McGill ~ho' have'no union'will . 'sh,ould the e.xcc:Utive .tJir~or~bureaucracy-joint
"I see my job as concentrating on PR work ....The
'possibly be forced'to accept even ·greafer .wage cuts · mana~~ent• committ~~ :~fic.e,. ·Cfomhiate the · executive can't function•when they liave to do so
than their unionised 'count~s. ·DisCUssions bet-" ~rg~niZation as·much as.Jttmd?
.
much work. Professionals should take care of the
ween the administiation and'MuN~'8Jld MAtrr
. Dt¥ing th~ te!ffi of.Past ~ident Liz Norman an moriey and leave the politics to the executive...
have achieved littie. ClcriCal·wagcsiare &lready Dine' ~f~ort .~ ~a~e ~· the fo\1[ Society Vic:c-P.r~idents :vearwood left behind a. ~tation ·as~an inco~pe;
per cent lower ~ ·ljQAM;st~f: ·'ijle: d8):s ot col- . .an~ a facti~~ .on ~!ldent~~ Coun~ to.~ the rol,e of thtenatt, tiu~ in ~e ways.~c.was a visionaiY; c~rtainly in
legiality Bl!d comp8Jly'untoris ar~ clearJy oyer;·sppry ~th~ .en~r~.neurial·r bur_!au~~• '!he s.~u~~nt ; exco~en.t_ he pojnted the way. fo.r. the new
platitudes don't put food',on· ttie 'table. 'If MCOill's· · ~Ut!vc attempted (t9 assu~e 1~me of the .Junctions Students• Soc1ety.
.
: •.. ··
. . · .
clerical workers are to hay,e 'aDY· chance of· k~ ·; trac;l!tionally !CS~~ for.. tijeJo~.t mllllBi~cnt ~ . Seven ~ear~ ~tc:r h,c SO ·. SU~n~tly.' stated the direc- .
, their ~ss a~ve the, .,pover:ty' Jine,. Jhey .mwt mittce. ~e. e~~~ti~e du~r came ~d~.r a_,grr.at ~o~ - th~ new ·~oqcty w'gul~ take, it seems .he was
unionise now.D ., .
. ' =·
.
d~l of. cnt1~ism from st~deilt V.icc Presidents for ;wrong· ~ only·one partichlai: The executive doesn't''
·
!dlegedly arbitrary filings; m:td this criticism .bloomed. care about politics anymore.(J
·. ~ ·.
~-Richard Rint. mto a Council resolution 'declaring;thaNh.e SociC!Y.'s
·
· -Brian Topp
.· .
.· .
structure was undemocratic!
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ome would say that Jean Drapeau has not 1942 conscription referendum, Drapeau lost, but before he was fighting the 1957 election. He did not
been a good mayor. Very few would say with dignity, garnering more votes than predicted.
have the support of the dominant political machine
that he has been a bad politician. Drapeau
His intellectual guru and patron at the time was of Premier Maurice Duplessis, and they beat
first started putting in his customary L' Abbe Lionel Groulx, a father of the Quebec na- Drapeau by 4,000 votes with their candidate, Sarto
sixteen-hour days as mayor before many of today's tionalist movement and the man who gave this pro- Fournier. Conrad Black, who wrote the definitive
MontreaJers were born.
vince its first history book. It is from Groulx that history of Duplessis and his long and tenacious hold
Except for the 1957 election Drapeau has won the Drapeau took one of the guiding principles of his on Quebec, called the 1957 election the "most
mayoralty race in a convincing fashion ever since his political life: that Quebec, and therefore its cultural disgraceful campaign the Union Nationale ever ran."
first civic sortie in 1954.
· and economic center, Montreal, must show the rest And the Union Nationale did not enjoy a reputation
As this year's municipal election unfolds in the of Canada and the world that French Canada is their for fighting a clean fight, even when they were
morning newspapers many voters will look at the equal. This thought found its expression in the gran- coasting. Vote-riggings, beatings, and the disappearDrapeau era with a mixture of awe and ignorance. diose projects conceived and undertaken by Drapeau ing and reappearing ballot box were all part of the .
There is some supposed mystical force which has and his colleagues.
Duplessis machine's electoral repertoire.
bound Montrealers to the mayor for the past quarter
century. This is the theory which the mayor's critics,
The "motherland"
Stuff that ballot box, stuff it good
who if not legion are certainly noisy, have promulgated for the past ten years. The official and
Our Mayor of 25 years is now ~bought of as a
unofficial opposition for the most part refuse to federalist but it is worth remembering that like many
In good time Drapeau exacted his revenge. In
acknowledge that Drapeau is a consummate politi· of his political contemporaries in both Quebec and 1960, literally on the eve of the municipal election, he ·
cian who, excepting the Olympics' financing debacle, . Ottawa he served as a foot soldier in the nationalist almost single-handedly carried out a raid on a small
has done only what he said he would do.
movement in the thirties and forties.
apartment on the corner of Fort and St. Catherine
The Drapeau style of governing holds that the
Occasionally · s~hes of this era had a more than where plans for the electioon day rigging of the 1957
mayor is only accountable to the voters on election faint aroma of fasci~m wafting through their inspira- contest were .founii .. The :mayor-to-be made the
day. Efforts to get him to answer to anybody else on tional texts. Appeals to race and "the .(Quet?ec) somewhat dubt?us clatm tha_t these s:une plans we~e
any other occasion have proven fruitless. We have motherland" swabbed the ugly. side of qationalism ~o be, used .to. ng the upcommg election. The medta
lfeen waiting for a promised official reply to the with foul fears and a xenophobia 'which has· never· ·gave tJt~ rrud .full coverage and Drapeau swept back
Malouf report. on the Olympics for two years. We quite dissipated. : :. . .
i~t? t~e mayor's of~ce, with 44 coun~llo~s. (of 66)
probably have more waiting to do.
Drapeau was ceit'ainly not unique in carrying the ~dmg mto the counctl chamber under his C1v1c Party
nationalism torch. Viewed in context with some of 5anner.
The beginnings
the firebrands of the time he could be considered a
The 1960 election was the last one in which
moderate.
Drapeau did not run as the incumbent.
Drapeau has always been a hard worker, devoting
long hours to whatever task might lie before him. He
Don't worry I'm In control here
Oeaning up the city
got his start in politics as the. typical envelopestuffing and errand-running youth. From there, with
'Drapeau began to' solidify his ltBld on the city durDrapeau was first elected mayor in 1954, the first
the help of his father, he gradually became a more of his·landslide victories, riding in on the coattails of ing this period. The only memoer~· of the Civic Party
important cog in the local Rosemount political his high-profile stint as counsel to the Caron inquiry were those who had bCen invited to run under its banmachine.
ner. This eliminated th~ problem of having to deal
into crime and corruption,.
He was successful as a salesman before turning his
At this point hi its history Montreal was an open with party members and the usual business of
attention full time to law. His reputation as a fighting city. Native Montrealers with garrulous parents or democrats, such as annual meetings and policy conlawyer grew quickly and became his electoral spr- relatives have probably heard several interesting ventions. Civic Party councillors were quite aware
ingboard in the 1954 civic contest. Along the way he stories about "blind pigs" and the Main. City Hall that they were in the council chambers as guests. And
never stopped indulging his twin passions of politics reporters of the day collected two salaries, one from guests who misbehaved were crossed off tile next
and debate.
their newspapers and one from the city government. guestlist.
According to Brian McKenna and Susan Purcell,
Bordellos and gambling dens were not just idle chat·
Dipping a toe In the lake
ter in !an American movie, they were as real as the authors of the kind biography,"Drapeau," he
works. And then works some more. The mayor
singles bars on Crescent St. ar~ today.
Drapeau's first attempt as a candidate for political
Drapeau took no prisoners in his drive to put his established work habits during the beginning of his
office was not in a Montreal civic election but in a own personal stamp on City Hall. In the process he reign which became part of his standard operating
1942 federal by-election.
drove permanent wedge between himself and some procedure. Answering every letter he received proRunning for the Bloc Populaire, a quasi- of the people who had been part of the drive to put mptly, driving around the city in the wee hours of the
nationalist party which grew out of the triumphant him into the mayor's chair.
morning with a stack of notes f?eside him checking on
remnants of the Quebec "NO" movement in the
Drapeau had barely enough time to set up house
continued on neld page
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citizens' complaints, being first in and last out of the
City Hall offices, all became as integral to the
Drapeau mayoralty as his chauffeur's trips to the
Montreal Pool Room to pick up some steamies for
the mayor's lunch.
Smooth sailing
Drapeau did not face any significant opposition
until the 1970 election. The Front d'action politique
(FRAP) was formed under the same.type of umbrella
coalition which created the Montreal Citizen's Movement four years later. It appeared to have some
degree of support in the community until the citizen
and community groups which had come on board
jumped off the bandwagon when agreement on a
mayoralty candidate proved impossible. This left
FRAP with only a hollow shell of labor organizers
and left-wing activists to carry on the fight.
·FRAP became linked with the FLQ through a
small measure of fact and large measure of innuendo, and with the subsequent kidnapping of James
Cross and cold-blooded murder of Pierre Laporte.
their fate was sealed. Drapeau mounted an effective
if somewhat repugnant smear campaign and again
walked back into City Hall through the front door.
He won 92.5 per cent of the popular vote. Every
single district sent a Civic Party councillor to the
august council chambers, an unprecedented sweep
which completely shut out what feeble and febrile opposition there was;
The soap opera begins
In 1974 the Montreal Citizen's Movement (MCM)
was formed as a fairly broad-based organization with
necessary ties to anglophone and middle-class Montrealers. The rhetoric of the left wing of the party was
just that, rhetoric. Montreal has a long tradition,
which stretches back to well before the Drapeau era,
of electing mayors with broad-based appeal. ·
In the 1976 summer of discontent the MCM caught
· that ethereal political moment which has launched so
. many an opposition party in the past. They elected 18
councillors, the first substantial opposition presence
in City Hall in years. The MCM's mayoralty candidate, Jacques Couture, garnered two votes for
every three of Drapeau's. Indeed, a respectable
showing.
· . The"MCM then followed another long tradition by
flushing it all down the political·toilet of internal dissent. During the election-they had capitalized on
Drapeau's inattention to the developing scandal of
Olympic's financing as well as some unpopular decisions the mayor made, among which was the destruction of hundreds of elm trees to make room for the
acres of concrete poured by Olympic's architect
Roger Taillebert.
How do you spell Waterloo?
The MCM made headlinesthe news during the 1976
election campaign' with damning truths and damning
lies about the presence of "Stalinists" and other
assorted revolutionaries in their loosely ordered
ranks. In the months after the election the MCM was
still making news. When its conseil generale produced a document which described capitalism as a
"cancer" eating away at the city, it became clear that
disagreements between factions of the party would
become a cancer eating away at the MCM. After all,
the proposal to nationalize the banks (city-ize?) did
cause talk.
Raising the dead
The four years that the MCM spent in opposition
did have some very positive results. Opposition councillors exhumed long-dormant urban issues and actually got the city to move on a few minor items. The
Olympics became the center-piece of the opposition's

vitriolic.attack. Nick Auf der Maur, an MCM councillor at that time, was particularly effective in this
arena. Other issues, including zoning, green spaces,
and historic preservation, were discussed. What?
Discussion at City Hall? No, it couldn't be true.
In April of 1977 Auf der Maur and fellow MCM
councillor Bob Keaton were fired or they resigned,
depending on who you talk to, from the MCM. They
formed the Municipal Action Group (MAO), taking
many MCM moderates and a good chunk of the party platform with them.
The stage was now set for the 1978 municipal elections. MAO chose an ambitious young federal politician and art collector, Serge Joyal, as their candidate
for mayor. The MCM put forward an obscure
bureaucrat, Guy Duquette, as their candidate. Both
parties developed extensive platforms which were
generally ignored by the population at large. Both
parties again made more news with their negative
proposals rather than their positive ones.
Running against Drapeau and harping on the
Olympic fiasco and the lack of democracy at City
Hall yielded the opposition parties one councillor
each. Michael Fainstat (MCM) and Nick Auf der
Maur (MAO) were each first past the post in ·their
districts. The remaining 52 council seats went to
Civic Party candidates. Drapeau polled 61 per cent of
the popular vote with S 1 per cent of the eligible voters
casting their ballots.
The incessant bickering between the two opposition parties was the primary reason for the drop from
18 to two councillors. MCMers put the blame on the
MAGers for leaving the mother party and splitting
the opposition vote. In one sense this is true.
However, it is clear that the MCM umbrella' was too
small to accomodate the two major factions.
A divorce tends to be final
In retrospect it seems incredible that MAO and the
MCM ever entertained any seriQus hope of regrouping under the same banner for the upcoming civic
elections.
On again, off again negotiations started in
December of last year and appear to have finally run
their drawn-out course, what with Fainstat and Auf
der Maur doing the suit and counter-suit tango over
quotes in Maclean's magazine which were attributed
to Auf der Maur.
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The two parties appear to be truly united only in
their opposition to Mayor Drapeau. In the long run it
would be less harmful to Montreal to have more of
the Drapeau era rather than an ill-fitting, counterproductive coalition of bickering opposition boors.
At press time Drapeau's future plans remain
unclear. The recently hospitalized mayor will not an·
nounce his plans until September. If he does run, the
opposition parties may succeed in electing more than
their present two councillors. But not much more
than that.
If Drapeau does not run then it is most likely that
his protege, Yvon Lamarre, chairman of the executive committee, will run in his place as head honcho of the Civic Party. The MCM appears to have
settled on union lawyer Jean Dore as their mayoralty
candidate, keeping up their tradition of backing
obscure bureaucrats for mayor. MAO, if they don't
get police boss Henri-Paul Vignola to run, will
almost certainly find another suitable public figure.
This scenario would at least yield more in the way of
substantive discussion of (one would hope) substan·
tive proposals for solving substantive problems. Oh
to dream, to dream.
Well everyone has problems
Montreal has some serious problems, which, not to
belittle the less important ones, are more significant
than establishing neighbourhood councils or dealing
. • .· ·
with the status of women at City Hall.
Drapeau's greatest failure has been the slow but inexorable ceding of control of the city, and of the citydominated Montreal Urban Community, to the provincial government.
Drapeau sold the city's soul to get the cash for the
projects dear to his heart. Although the problem of
provincial paternalism is not unique to Quebec it has
left Montreal without an effective spokesperson. The
provincial government's policy -of regionalized
economic development often leaves the city out in
the cold. This, and not the lack of democracy at City
Hall, is the key to unlocking the Civic Party's hold
on the voters.
The harping will con.tinue. The Drapeau era will
continue. And Montrealers will continue to suffer.
The stuff of which legends are made of, indeed.O
-G. Pierre Goad

Strolling downtown
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owntown. Everyone is always going
downtown. In smaller towns you go
downstreet. In Montreal there is some
dispute over where downtown is or where it should
be. At the moment the downest downtown is probably at the intersection of McGill College Avenue
and Ste. Catherine St. Various levels of government
are trying to move it further east and have built or are
building a number of large office buildings on avertical axis centred roughly on Jeanne Mance St.
Downtown is always moving and in the course of
this city's history it has taken a few large leaps. Contempory downtown Montreal grew up around Dominion Square and the Peel/Ste. Catherine area. It
moved into what was essentially a low-density
residential area and gradually spread outwards. It
wreaked havoc on what used to be Montreal's grand
avenues and eventually even the secluded and very
upper-class Golden Square Mile fell victim to the
congestion, noise, and dirt of the bustling commercial centre which was turn-of-the-century Montreal.
Notwithstanding the efforts of our manY, spendhappy governments downtown Montreal is generally
accepted as falling within the boundaries formed by
Dorchester, Guy, Pine, and Bleury on the south,
west, north, and east respectively.
Cricket Anyone
Starting eastwards from Guy things only really begin
to hum once you reach Bishop. Where eager
nighthawks now prance merrily along there alcoholfueled way lacrosse and cricket players used to
prance in their own way. Bishop was one of the last
streets to be completed in the downtown area.
The stretch below Ste. Cathcrine was constructed
first and was quickly lined with houses. On the west
side of the block most of these houses remain,now
housing bars and hairdressers and the like. The east
side of the street has only one of the houses left. The
lonely building which is home to the ever-popular
Darwin's is a lonely outpost in an urban desert of
parking lots. This is one of many, but certainly the
most glaring, of the ugly empty holes which
pockmark downtown Montreal.
Take note of the office building on the north-east McGill's forays into contempory institutational arcorner of Ste. Catherine and Bishop. The elegant chitecture.
decorative details and its dignified proportions make
Bishop of course runs parallel to Crescent St. The
this one of the better buildings along the Ste. mecca for the beautiful and quite-well-off-thank-you
Catherine StrP:;t stHp.
people, Crescent also lies on the old grounds of the
The block betlveen
de Maisoneuve and Ste. old Montreal Lacrosse and Cricket Grounds. This is
I
Catherine is also home to another of these lonely ur- one of the most visually channing bar and boutique
ban outlaws. Ther Royal George Apartments I'te streetscapes in Canada. The northernmost block of
smack dab in the htiddle of land, most of which has Crescent houses boutiques and offices and the \vide
already been red~ced to ignoble use as a parking variety ot turn-of-the-century buildings have for the
playground, upon which Concordia University plans most part been treated kindly. This end of the street
to build a complex whose prima.ry purpose would be is magestically capped by the Erskine and American
to house an expanded library.
Church which sits facing the entrance to the street on
The Royal Geo~ge and its rare, for Montreal, glaz- the northern side of Sherbrooke.
ed terra cotta facade were originally slated for
At the south-west corner of Crescent and Shcrdemolition. Public outcry saved the building. Plans brookc the first real apartment building in Montreal
now call for it to be integrated into the Concordia sits empty. But at least it sits. It was at one time
complex. Do not be surprised if after blasting the another target of the wrecker's ball. While it is good
rock around itJto pour concrete for Concordia's news that another office tower will not tower over
nouveau instil tionhl style complex, the Royal congested Sherbrookc St. the sign on the front of the
George proves t6 be sitting on weak foundations and building promising renovations has so far proven to
falls to the ground.
be an empty promise.~
Across de M~isoneuve Concordia's Hall building
Across the street t e Montreal Museum of Fine
lies in wait. It ~asily equals in sheer ugliness any of Arts lends a vestige of ignity to poor old Sherbrooke
,l
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St. The front steps and the magnificent front doors
of the building arc used these days mainly as a
backdrop for photographing fashion models. Entrance to the museum is through the subway station
style plcxiglass bubbles afixcd like high-tech pimples
to the sides of the front steps.
The middle block of Crescent St. is the most
frenetic segment of this short street. The sidcwalk
restaurant and bar terraces arc great people-watching
perches for truly committed voyeurs. This street is
always full of painted women and wcll-coiffcd men.
The middle of the western side of this block is the site
of one of the better renovation jobs in this part of
town. Take a minute one day to walk into the bricked
courtyard. It is not advisable to go in to take a look
at night.
The parking lot and apartment building on the
lower part of this side of the block arc a bit galling to
say the least. At least the apartment building is set
well back from the sidewalk.
Crescent below Ste. Cathcrinc is an even grungicr
version of the adjacent Bishop St. block. A row of
buildings on the cast side of the block arc being
renovated, after almost succumbing to terminal
neglect. Perhaps this part of the street may one day
have more people than cars within a few feet of its
sidewalk.
lt is most unfortunate that spccalators razed this
section of downtown in successive binges of land
assembly. The residential population is virtually extinct. If the sturdy rowhouses which were once the
bedrock of this small area were still standing, instead
of being parked on, the urban rejuvanation which is
taking place directly to the east (in the so called
Shauhgnessy village area) might have had a chance of
claiming a toehold in what has become basically a
single use urban area.
What about all those other streets
Continuing in an eastward direction Mountain,
Drummond, and Stanley flash by in quick succession. Aside from a few interesting features these
streets are essentially your basic non-descript commercial mixed-used urban demilitarized zone
seperating the office and bar I boutique downtown
zones. Small office buildings, a few bars, stores, and
the occassional residential building live in relative
harmony.
Mountain St. between Sherbrooke and de Maisonneuvc has a few late 1800s buildings which, save for
one, are unfortunately loaded down with visually unsympathetic signagc.
The remainder of downtown Mountain St. has
been defiled by a truly exceptional number of parking lots. The only 'point of interest is 1234. This club
(located on Mountain just below Ste. Cathcrinc),
which is forever bccing written up in Tommy Schnurmacher's Gazette gossip column, was once one ~f the
most popular(?) funeral parlours on the city.', The
front entrance is really quite beautiful.
At the north-cast and north-west corners of Mountain and Stc. Catherinc respectively are the two' imposing edifices which used to and now house Ogilvy's
dcepartment store. The first building (north-cast)
went up in 1895. The second building came toW 15
I
years later.
If you have wondered whether the building which
extends over de Maisonneuve between Drummond
conllnu&d on n&xt peg&

continued trom prer/ous page

and Stanley was designeed that way. It ·wasn't. The
street was enlarged after the building was constructed
and a decision was taken to simply run the street
through the building. And why not.
There are two Mount Stephen Clubs on Drummood. The building which is now the Mount Stephen
Club was originally built for George Stephen in the
the mid-1880s. The other Mount Stephen Club is the
building with the anchor in front of it further .up the
street. The anchor implies some kind of naval connection. And indeed there is one. The building is now
a naval reserve recruiting center.
Around the corner on Sherbrooke St. towards the
Stanley corner is one of the better if not the best attempt to date on ravaged Sherbrooke St. to preserve
the street's original feel while still accomodating the
office building construction which is now a permanent feature of downtown Montreal.
Further east the downtown area genrally
deteriorates. The one area of interest worth noting is
Dominion Square. At one time a cemctary, this large
downtown public green space is still full of bustle
even if its role as Montreal's premier public place has
diminished.
Alas space does not permit us to travel through
every city neighbourhood, all of which have
fascinating histories. If learning your history on the
street is an idea which grabs you by the throat and
just won't let go, look for the walking tours organized by Save Montreal during the summer months.
They are almost always interesting and are a good
way to immerse oneself in the urban lore of Mon- ·
treat.
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f nothing else, the enigma that is the Montreal Urban Community Transit Commission has manageQ_ to transcend its purely
functional and ordinarily ·noncontroversial role. What in other cities is merely an
inexpensive way to get to work, school or play, has in
this city become a matter of public opinion rallying
even the most apathetic of Montrealers and confusing even the most enlightened.
The ambivalent emotions the MUCTC elicits are
clear: Tourists and newcomers to the city revel openly in the cleanliness, safety, and efficiency, of its
buses and metros; veteran Montrealers, on the other
hand, jaded by the MUCTC's history of labor strife,
cons~antly rising f~res, and the less than pleasant attitude of drivers and ticket ·personnel, ·can only smirk
diplomatically at this and hope for'the day when the
rose colored appearances and the more opaque reality merge into one. The reasons why the situation is as
bad as it is and why it is allowed to deteriorate are not
so clear.

I

A Hlstory.of
The MUCTC has always been a "passing" fancy
for tourists here on limited· stays. In its youth, the
metro system carried them to select corners of the
island - ' chief among which was one one the
system's raisons d'etre, Expo '67 (now Man and His
World or Man and His Ghost Town). As it approached puberty in the seventies, the network matured to
reach yet another international showcase, the Olympic Stadium in the east end of Montreal. Since then,
the metro has inched its way further west past
Bonavcnture into deepest, darkest N.D.G. and past
Atwater through Pointe St-Charlcs, Lasallc, and
Verdun.
Metro maps now promise a line to circle the mountain making the Universite de Montreal more accessible, a line into the northeast tip of the island past St·
Lconard and Ville D' Anjou, commuter train link-ups
and, last but not least, no less than four more correspondence points to rival Berri-de-Montigny. What
had started as a tourist attraction will in the future
service Montrealers themselves more efficiently.
Of Strife and Strikes
The single most irritating facet of the MUCTC in
the hearts of commuters is its history of on agai, off
again strikes. Earlier this year, drivers and metro
operators teased weathered commuters by rotating
services - no buses one day, no metros the next.
THe late July strike was the 33rd since ~he first strike
in 1965.
Joining in the dance throughout the years have
been maintenance and office workers, all twostepping around issues like wages, indexation, salary
insurance, uniforms, overtime, scheduling, firings,
and most recently, the MUCTC management's proposal to hire part-time drivers. Back to work injunctions, violent clashes, and name calling have more
often than not set the tone, giving the MUCTC the
dubious distinction of having never settled any one
dispute by reasonable two-party negotiations .
Rather, government intervention and/or mediation

has been the rule but usually only after it was decided
that suffering commuters had been held hostage long
enough.
Montreal's 500,000 commuters, having stood with
their backs to the wall for too long, have only recently begun to organize against the strikes (calling for
the mass firing of strikers, some for the resignation
of MUCTC Chairman Lawrence Hanigan) and
amongst themselves (organizing car pools, picking up
hitch-hikers, etc.). In fact, with each strike Montrealers learn a new lesson in coping with traffic
snarls, not to mention patience and tolerance for
what they see as anarchic behaviour on the part of
the transit unions.
Adding fuel to this fire is the Gennain Jutras
report ·or May· '82 on the labor problem·s that arc ·
plaguing the transit system. Jutras is quick to condemn the union for thwarting any attempts at a
civilized sttlement to the disputes. The union
counters that the administration is not bargaining in
good faith, is tarnishing the union's image in the eyes
of the public by not restoring full service after the last
strike, and is inciting a strike by firing union stewards

"_commuters wake up
llllith a new kind of
moming sickness: that
sinking feeling of a day
· without transit."
on trumped-up sabotage charges. As the beat went
on, commuters more often than not woke up with a
new kind of morning sickness: that·sinking feeling of
a day without transit.
So why are these shenanigans allowed to continue?
Why hasn't anyone (except maybe the public) concccded that the status quo situation is futile and that
major reforms and concessions arc needed? The rational road towards an honorable settlement seems to
have been abandoned long ago by all the major
players.
Although the unions may have legitimate
grievances, their blind attitude toward the
commuter's plight hasn't garnered them any public
support. They strike in the dead of winter; they
refuse to reimburse pass-holders for days lost by
strikes claiming it isn't their job to do so; and, while
others arc buckled by the recession, they rake in executive salaries and condemn the hiring of 400 more
Montrealers as part-time drivers claiming that they
will cut into their overtime wages and possibly
threaten to break their union.
Management, on the other hand, has been just as
pig-headed in its flexibility. Chairman Lawrence
Hanigan realizes that he has public opinion on his
side (and not necessarily justifiably so) and, set
against the background of his secure ten year tenure,
he declares a war of attrition and then sits back and
THE OTHER HANDBOOK/47

waits for divine intervention to sort things out. It
comes in the form of government emergency legislation after the obligatory two or three days of traffic
pandemonium. Victory, when it comes, however, is
more Pyrrhic than sweet.
The Quebec government, under whose auspices the
MUCTC falls (the Montreal Urban Community has
nominal authority over the transit barons), has been
called upon on more than one occasion to order the
strikers back to work. The relief is usually cosmetic,
buying precious negotiation time until the next roadblock.
·
.Oddly enough, it is the Quebec government that
stands to gain the most from a transit strike. It subsidizes 40 per cent of the MUCTC's annual budget
and saves an · estimated· i\500;000 a day during a·
strike.
This action-reaction routine of Montreal transit
strikes has proven to be the most effective way of settling any dispute. The bargaining table has long since
become obsolete but drivers and operators have been
conditioned to remain confident that their demands
will nevertheless be met. Everyone wins. The public
loses.·
But when the buses are on ...
Fortunately, the MUCTC refrain of the past year
has not been all sour grapes. Bikers did recently \vin a
long fight for the right to take their bikes on the
metro. After some pretty heavy lobbying by militant
bike groups, the MUCTC agreed to allow a limited
number of bikers with special i\5.00 passes onto the
last car of the Longucuii-Berri route and even then
only on weekends.
Early last year, the MUCTC made it possible for
those who use the bus and metro fairly regularly to
obtain a monthly flash pass for i\21.00. If you're a
daily commuter or if you use the system at least eight
times a week it is worth your while to invest in one of
these. The passes are sold beginning on the 20th of
the previous month at ticket counters (you need a recent photograph of yourself). Othenvisc, a book of
IS tickets will set you back i\9.00 and individual fares
have now reached i\0.75 . Students under 18 can get
special flash cards or student passes that they can apply to individual fares or to sinfully cheap tickets.
McGill's reputation as commuter campus has
detracted from its active student life. Students who
have been stranded at late night parties know all too
well that the MUCTC keeps Toronto hours. Most
metro lines make their last runs between 1:00 and
1:30 a.m. and arrive at Berri just in time for you to
catch a connecting train. Most buses only run a little
longer but some (namely the 31 along St-Denis and
the 1S that moves east on Ste-Catherine and then cast
on de Maisonneuve) run all night and become a cozy
haven for an assortment of street types.
City maps detailing services, timetables, fares and
routes for both 'the metro and the bus system are
available at most ticket counters. Additional information can be obtained by dialing
A-U-T-0-B-U-S.O
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-Gino Apponi
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Do you have a problem? Need legal information? if you need someone to represent you in court or
Need a lawyer?
otherwise act on your behalf. They can help you
avoid problems by informing you of your rights and
The McGill Campus Legal Aid Clinic is open from obligations before you act. All staff members are up9:00 a. m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday to Friday to answer per year law students working in consultation with
your questions and to help clarify any legal problems practising lawyers.
you may have. Whether you need information about
You can find the Clinic in Union Building room
leases, contracts, divorce, criminal offences, im- B20. No appointment is necessary. If you read the
migration or· any other area of the law, the ·staff of Daily or tune in to Radio McGill you will fina legal
the Clinic can help you.
information in the form of weekly columns and
All of the following articles on points of law of in- broadcasts, all provided by the Legal Aid Clinic. Interest to students have been prepared by staffers of terested groups may -inquire at the Clinic about inthe Legal Aid Clinic.
viting volunteer speakers to lecture on specific areas
The Clinic's staffers can also refer you to a .lawyer . of the .law.D .
. . . . . ...

-

topped by the police? Scared? Need to
know your rights? Perhaps this situation
will never arise but in case it does you owe
it to yourself to know what your rights are
if and when a police officer stops you. As well, you
should be aware of some of the activities which the
Government of Canada classifies as "crimes."
The Canadian Criminal Code is the law which
regulates criminal activity in Canada. It lists all offences and the penalties to which an accused may
find her or himself sentenced. In addition, certain
provincial and federal statutes create offences which
are punishable by criminal sanctions.
Crimes are either summary·offences or indi~table
offences, but in some· CI\,Ses the prosecutor may
choose to pro cede by one mode or the other. The difference is that summary conviction offences carry
lesser penalties, usually fines and/ or jail terms of-less
than six months. Indictable offences can also carry
fines, but jail terms are the more likely penalty and
these can range from a few months to life imprisonment. Both indictable and summary offences carry
. criminal records.

S

~

warrant) in which case they must produce the document, or, in some cases, an officer may arrest you
without a warrant. S/he may do this when s/he catches you ·committing an offence. If the offence has
recently been committed or is on the verge of being
committed (i.e. the police officer does not find you in
the act of committing an offence), then whether or
not s/he requires a warrant depends on the nature of
the offence.
Arrest without a warrant

citizen than submitting to the arrest and later taking
action against the officer if the arrest was, in fact, illegal.
Recourse for Illegal arrest
If the arrest was illegal the citizen may a) file a
complaint with the police review board, b) take
criminal action against an officer who assaults
and/or physically injures the individual, or c) take a
civil action against the officer for damages and interest if the individual, her/his belongings (such as
glasses, teeth, clothing) or reputation suffered as a
direct-consequence of the illegal arrest.
You know that you are under arrest if the officer
tells you so; asks you to follow her/him to the station; takes you by force; places handcuffs on your
wrists or informs you that a warrant exists for your
arrest:
Before being arrested a person can refuse ·to
answer questions or to identify her/himself, but
refusing to identify oneself or being hostile to the arresting officer may, again, cause practical problems
for the individual. It may also provide the officer
with the "reasonable cause" s/he needs to proceed
with an arrest. In all cases when a person is stopped
for a Highway Code offence, the person must identify her/himself when asked to do so.

If the offence is a serious one (usually an indictable
offence) such as murder, rape, theft, fraud, or
possession of stolen goods, the police officer may arrest you without a warrant. If the offence is less
serious, for example disturbing the peace unaccompanied by causing injury to persons or property, then
the officer should have a warrant.
Before a police officer proceeds to arrest an individual s/he must have a reasonable belief that the
person is involved in the commission of the offence
or is the person who actually committed the offence.
Aiding and abetting in the commission of many
crimes is a criminal offence, as is conspiring to comObligations of a police o~~lcer
mit a crime.
If a police officer stops you, s/hc is usually stoppThe police officer may not arrest a person without
ing you to inquire about a) an offence under the a warrant merely to interrogate the individual.
When a police officer arrests a persons/he must
criminal code or a provincial or federal statute or b)
Right to remain silent
to arrest you because you arc suspected of commit- tell the person that s/ he is under arrest and must state
the reasons why. Technically, an individual may
ting either type of offence.
After being arrested, a person has the right to reIn any case the police officers arc obliged to iden- resist arrest if any of the above conditions are not
tify themselves. If they intend to arrest you they may met. In practice this might result in an irritation to main silent, that is, to refuse to answer ques!ions not
contlnu&d on next page
have a warrant for your arrest (or be aware of such a the police officer, and cause more trouble for the
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punishable by way of .,ummary conviction or indictment. In the first case the penalties are six months in
jail and/or fines totaling not more than $500. If the
object of the theft is valued greater than $200, the
procedure is by way of indictment and the maximum
penalty is ten years in jail.

pertaining to her/his identity. Remember that if you
choose not to remain silent, anything and everything
you say can be written down and used against you in
a court of law. The arrested individual also has a
right to contact a lawyer and it is best to do this
before answering any questions. If you do not know
a lawyer, you can contact a provincial .,
legal aid office. Also, you have a right to communicate with your lawyer confidentially.
Since at this stage the accused might be asked questions about the offence, contacting a lawyer is a good
idea. When the accused is brought before a judge
si he will be asked to enter a plea or, if applicable,
choose a trial by judge alone or by judge and jury.
Responses to these questions are very important and
should be made with the guidance of a legal professional.
If you have been arrested and detained you must
be brought before a judge within 24 hours - or as
soon as possible. If, for example, you are arrested
during a weekend there may be no judge available
until Monday morning.

Possession of stolen goods. Accepting or keeping
stolen goods is an indictable offence. To commit the
offence the offender must be aware that the property
was obtained from the commission of an offence in
Canada, or obtained by means which would have
constituted an offence if executed in Canada. The offence carries a penalty of up to ten years in jail,
depending on the nature and the value of the goods.
Assault. Applying force intentionally to the person
of another, directly or indirectly, without the consent
of that person, or with the consent if it is obtained by
fraud, is an assault. So is attempting or threatening,
by act or gesture, to apply force to another if the victim has reasonable grounds to believe that the offender has the ability to carry out her/his threats.
Assault also includes threatening another person
while openly carrying a weapon or imitation of a
weapon.

Search and seizure
A police officer has the right to search you before
arrest ifs/he believes that you have in your possession drugs or concealed weapons or illegal anns.
After arrest a police officer may search an individual
for anything - including evidence of the crime for
which you are being arrested. For example, if you are
suspected of theft or possession of stolen goods the
officer may search you for these items.
A police officer may search a dwelling ifs/ he has a
search warrant or a writ of assistance. A search warrant specifies the dates and times when an officer
may search a particular dwelling and the reasons
why. The officer must present the warrant before
entering the premises. A writ of assistance is given to
police working under special statutes, such as the
Narcotic Control Act or the Food and Drugs Act,
which oblige the citizen to render .. assistance, to the
police when requested. The writ of assistance does
not specify times or dates, but it obliges the citizen to
comply with the officer's request for aid. Again, the
officer must produce the writ before the individual is
required to admit the officer to the premises.
· 1.1;
• •
"Raids"
Whether a police officer may enter a private dwelling to conduct a "raid, depends on several factors.
Firstly, if the officer has reason to believe that a
serious criminal offence is being committed (murder,
rape, etc.) s/he may enter any dwelling. If the officer
has received complaints that a group of partyers are
disturbing the peace, s/he has no right to enter the
'dwelling without 11 a search warrant or writ of
assistance. The Bill of Rights in the new Canadian
Constitution protects citizens from "unreasonable
search and seizure!" This, of course, has yet to be interpreted. in the courts but the owner of a dwelling is
under no obligation to allow entry to police officers
who are merely answering a neighbour's call that partyers are disturbing the peace. Specific laws regulate
access by police to places other than dwelling houses.
The Narcotic Control Act, for example, allows police
to search - without a warrant - any place other
than a dwelling house and seize narcotics found
there.
Crimes and Punishments
Various crimes for which a person can be punished
include:
Possession of a narcotic. Narcotics, which include

Leaving the scene of an accident. If you are involved
in an accident when you have the "care and control"
of any vessel and you fail to stop, with the intent of
marijuana, cocaine and Heroin, amongst others, are escaping civil or criminal liability, you may be guilty
regulated by the Narcotic Control Act: It is an of- of this offence. If you fail to give your name and adfence to possess these substances, and possession is dress to the other parties involved, and fail to give
more than just holding the narcotics in your hand. It assistance to any person who requires (or appears to
includes having the substance in your personal require) assistance, you are guilty of an indictable ofpossession, knowingly having it in the aetual posses- fence. This renders the offender liable to imprisonsion or custody of another, or having it in any place ment for up to two years. The prosecutor could profor the use or benefit of yourself or another.
ceed by way of summary process in which case the
Possession is punishable on summary conviction penalties are somewhat less severe.
(first offence) with a $1000 fine and/or imprisonment for six months. SubSequent offences, pro- Suicide. The perpetrator of a successful suicide obsecuted by way of summary convi'ction, are viously cannot be punished, but counselling or aiding
punishable with possible fines totalling $2000 and/or and abetting a person to commit suicide whether or
one year in jail. If the prosecutor proceeds by indict- not suicide ensues is an indictable offence. Offenders
ment, instead of by summary process, and obtains a face jail terms of up to 14 years.
conviction, the maximum penalty is seven years in
jail.
Driving while under the influence of drugs or
alcohol. If you are sitting behind the wheel of a
Trafficking in a narcotic. This is more serious than motor vehicle, after voluntarily consuming or inmere possession and it is irrelevant to the determina- gesting something which would impair your mental
tion. of penalties whether the substance is a narcotic faculties, you may be guilty of driving while your
or whether it is another substance held out to be a ability is impaired.
narcotic by the person trafficking in it. Trafficking
Driving with more than .08 milligrams of alcohol
means giving, selling, transporting, sending, deliver- in the bloodstream (more than 80 mg. of alcohol per
ing, manufacturing, or distributing a narcotic, or of- 100 ml. of blood) is also an offence committed once
fering to·do so.
you have the "care and control, of a motor vehicle,
whether or not it is in motion. This is measured by a
Importing or exporting a narcotic. This carries a breathalyzer test and refusing to take such a test once
mandatory minimum penalty of seven years in prison a police officer requests this of you, is a criminal ofand a maximum of life imprisonment, even if the im- fence. All three of these offences are punishable by
porting or exporting is of a small quantity of a nar- way of indictment or summary conviction. The
cotic for the _personal use of the importer I exporter. penalties imposed depend on the number of times
that the accused has committed the offence and range
Possession of, or trafficking in, controlled drugs. from fines of $50-$2,000 and/or up to six months in
These drugs are listed in the Food and Drugs Act and jail for a first offence, to mandatory prison terms of
include a wide range of drugs, not considered to be 14 days to two years in prison for second and subsenarcotics, but which are regarded as potentially quent offences. In addition, Quebec's Highway Code
dangerous enough that possession or trafficking, provides for the revocation of licences of drivers conupon summary conviction, will cost the offender up victed of these offences.
to 18 months in jail. On indictment the result will be
Many other activities constitute crimes in CanatF
up to ten years imprisonment.
including behavior as diverse as failing to provide the
necessities of life to people in your care, murder,
Theft. Shoplifting is a form of theft, as is the manslaughter, practicing witchcraft, distributing
unauthorized taking of property belonging to hate propaganda with the intent to incite hatred and
another person, with the intention of depriving the alarming her majesty.
owner of the property temporarily or absolutely.
Theft of 'property valued at less than $200 is
-lsabel Schurman
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veryone who comes and settles in Canada
as a permanent resident will eventually
have the right to apply for Canadian
citizenship. The application procedure is
fairly straightforward, but the effects of a change in
status are sometimes surprising. Before making an
application, the candidate should be aware of the effects of becoming a citizen, the consequences of dual
citizenship, the application process itself, and the
possibility of citizenship being revoked in the future.

E

Permanent residency vs. Clllzenshlp
In general, a permanent resident in Canada has all
the obligations of a citizen under the law, but has
fewer rights. The most important consequence of
becoming a Canadian citizen is that you are no longer
liable to be deported. A permanent resident may be
deported ifs/ he is convicted of a serious criminal offence, ifs/he is considered a threat to national security or ifs/ he is in breach of any of the other terms and
conditions of landing. The possibility of deportation
remains for as long as the individual is a permanent
resident, and disappears only when the individual
becomes a citizen. A naturalized citizen can only be
expelled from Canada if the Secretary of State
revokes her/his citizenship, and .the Secretary can only revoke where the citizenship or the permanent resident status was obtained through false representation.
Only Canadian citizens can vote in federal eJec:.
tions and in many provincial elections. And if you
can't vote, you can't run 'for office either. So, while a
permanent resident will have to pay taxes, s/he will
have even less say than .the average citizen in how tax
revenues are spent.
The right to carry' a Canadian passport can make .
life easier at .many borders. This is particularly true
of the U.S. border . crossings where permanent
residents may require visas and ~end to be scrutinized
more closely than Canadian citizens.
There are also some, good economic reasons for
becoming a citizen: some public service, business and
professional positions, and s'ome commercial enterprises, may only be; held by Canadians.
Finally, it should be noted that if a permanent resident is outside of Canada 'for 180 days out of any 12
month period, s'/he will be presumed to have abandoned Canada and may lose her/his immigrant
status. The·presuinption cari be avoided by getting a
special permit from the i~igration department
before you leave. A citizen will always have the right
to re-enter Canada unless her/his citizenship has
been revoked by the Secretary of State or s/he has renounced her/his citizenship.

Canadian citizen you will have to hold dual citizenship. You should check with the embassy or consulate of your home country. Canadians who want to
find out if they are considered to be, or could
become, citizens of another country should check
with the embassy or consulate of the country of their
parents' or grandparents' birth.
Once you've establisned that you can hold dual
citizenship, the next question should be whether you
would want to. This will depend on the rights and
obligations of citizens of the other country. There
may be laws in a country to which another Canadian
is not subject, but wl!ich may apply to you as a
citizen of that country: compulsory military service,
special taxes and restrictions on exit are examples of
the more onerous type. There may also be benefits
which apply to you but which do not apply to other
Canadians, for example, the right to hold property
and the iight to work in the country. Dual citizenship
is particularly significant when you are a citizen of a
.country that is a member ~f the European Economic
Community. Citizenship of a member country gives
you the right to work in any other country within the
Community. If you do hold dual citizenship and you

no longer wish to be a citizen of both countries, you
must contact the embassy or consulate of the country
of your original citizenship and make an official application to renounce that citizenship.
Requirements for Canadian citizenship
Once you have decided to become a Canadian, the
rest is fairly simple. To be eligible for Canadian
citizenship you must fulfill the following requirements:
I) You must be over 18 years of age, otherwise a
parent or legal guardian must apply on your'behalf.
2) You must have entered Canada legally as a permanent resident.
3) You must have lived in Canada for at least three of
the four yaers preceeding the application.
4) You must not be in jail, on parole, on probation,
or under a deportation order at the time of the application. Any time you spend in jail will not count.
towards the residency requirement.
·s) You must know either French or English well
enough to make yourself understood.
6) You must be prepared to demonstrate some
knowledge of Canadian history, politics, culture, and
geography.
7) The Royal Canadian Mounted Police (RCMP),
after conducting a security check, must be satisfied
that you are not a threat to the security of Canada. If
the RCMP believes· that granting citizenship will be
prejudicial to the security of Canada, citizenship will
be refused and there is no appeal to that decision.
The order refusing citizenship.is valid for two years
but it may be repeated if another application is made.
'If an application for citizenship is refused for any
reason other than a security declaration, the refusal
can be appealed to the Federal Court-Trial Division.
Anyone who wants to apply for citizenship should
address her or himself to the Citizenship Court at
1080 Beaver Hall Hill. The fee is ·SIS; and the application must be aecompanied by a birth certificate,
proof oflegal entry into Canada as a permanent resident, and two photographs. The whole process, from
the initial application to the granting of citizenship,
usually takes between three and six months. .

Losing dtJzensblp
Once you are a citizen, there are only three ways
you can lose your citizenship. Any citizen can renounce her/his citizenship by making a formal application to aCanadian consulate or embassy in the
country where they are a resident. You cannot renounce Canadian citizenship while you remain resident in Canada.
A naturalized citizen may have her/his citizenship
revoked by an order from the Secretary of State. This
is an exceptional measure and can only be done if
citizenship or the original permanent reside'nt status
was obtained by fraud or false representation on the
part of the applicant.
Finally, an individual born outside Canada who is
a citizen through one or both of her/his parents, will
lose her/his Canadian citizenship at the age of 28
unless s/he applies to retain it and either lives in
Canada for a year prior to making the application or
establishes a s~b~tantial connection with Canada.D

Consequences of dual citizenship
Once you've decided that it might be a good idea to
become a citizen, the next question is: What will be
the effects of dual citizenship? (To those born and
bred Canadians who have read this far: If any of
your parents or grandparents were born outside of
Canada, t~ere is a possibility that you are considered,
or could become, a citizen of another country. Read
on.) Many countries, Canada included, permit dual
citizenship, but some, like the USA, will consider an
application' for citizenship of another country to be a
renunciation · of your original citizenship. Other
countries, Italy for example, won't allow a citizen to
renounce her/his citizenship, so that if you'become a

-P.eler Kirby
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he Qu~bcc Consumer Protection Act was
enacted to prevent fraudulent acts and to
correct the imbalance of bargaining power
which often exists between consumer and
merchant. The Act covers every contract for goods or
services entered into between a consumer and a merchant.

T

Warrantles
Under the Act, warranties arc divided into legal
warranties and conventional warranties. The former
· arc those which are stipulated by law; the latter ar_!:
those given by the merchant her I himself. The merchant cannot reduce a legal warranty although s/he
can give a warranty which surpasses the legal one. All
goods are covcred.by a basic legal warranty concerning fitness for purpose, durability, availability of
replacement parts and repair service, conformity to
description in the contract, and conformity to advertisements.
The goods must be fit for the purpose to which
they would normally be used •• plus they ·must be
durable for a reaonablc length of time taking Into
consideration their price and the terms of the contract. For example, if you buy new tires for your car
and they cause excessive vibration at 100 km/h (depsit~ the fact that they have been properly installed
and balanced) they are not fit for their purpose. The
merchant will, ttiereforc, be obligated to either
replace them, rcpai the defect, or refund the purchase price. Similarly, if the tires begin to deteriorate
after one month's use they cannot be said to be
ref!sonably, durable. On the other hand, if yo:l drive
o~er broken glass which damages the tire, the merc~ant is not obligated to make good the damage
(unless the merchant has expressly guaranteed
against such hazards) since driving over glass is not a
normal use of the tire. Also, if the tires were sold to
you as is for $2.00 each with the intention tliat they
were not to be used on your car, but to make'a child's
swing, and you decided to put them on your car
anyways, only to find that they had quickly
deteriorated, the merchant will be under no obligation to replace them, considering the price, the terms
of the contract, and the conditions of their use.
Wherever goods are sold, which by their nature require maintenance, replacement paerts, or repair service, such parts or service must be available for a
reasonable time after the contract. This warranty can
be contracted out if the merchnt gives a written statement to the consumer 'before the contract is entered
into, warning that parts or service will not be sup.
plied.
Any statement or advertisement must be accurate
and is binding on the merchant or manufacturer who
makes such statement or advertisement. For examplc, a merchant cannot advertise that s/hc has the
newest 1983 model when in facts/he does not. If the
merchant advertises an item with a price of $100.00
but the price in the store is $200.00, s/hc is obligated
to accept $100.00 fro!ll the consumer. If \he merchant advertises that a produCt is guaranteed against
defects for three years, the consumer is able to hold
the merchant to the guarantee even though the .warranty was not mentioned when the consumer actUally
bought the item.
A merchant or manufacturer cannot refuse to
respect their warranty simply because you no longer
have the'warranty certificate or because you did not

send in the warranty card when you purchased the turer for a latent defect in the car. A latent defect is a
item. However, you will' have to prove the date of defect which could not be discovered at the time of
purchase and, for this reason, you should keep the the sale by the consumer or her/his mechanic after a
receipts of all items purchased which arc covered by a thorough inspection. In other words, it is a defect
warranty.
which only becomes apparent sometime after the
There are specific legal warranties relating to sale. The merchant or manufacturer cannot plead igautomobiles and household appliances.
norance of the defect at the time of the sale. Once the ·
defect is discovered, the consumer has one year in
Warrantles on automobiles
Which to make a claim.
All new cars arc sold with a manufacturer's warranty. The Consumer Protection Act now provides a Motor vehicle repairs
legal warranty for used cars that arc sold by a dealer
Whenever your motor vehicle is brought to a'
and which have been on the market for five years or garage for repairs the merchant must give you a writless. Note that the legal warranty does not apply to a ten estimate unless 1) you sign an express waiver; 2)
private sale. The Act provides that both the manufac- the total cost of the repairs is less than $50 or done
turer's and the legal warranty are transferrable to free of charge; and 3) the work con~ists of installasubsequent owners. Furthermore, both types include tion of tires or a battery. and the purchase and inparts and tabor. the reasonable costs of towing, or stallation form the object of the same bill. The
breakdown services when the repairs are covered by estimate is binding on the merchant so that no additional charge can be made for repairs included in the
the warranty.
The following chart indicates the different legal estimate. The merchant cannot make any repairs
warranties for used cars. Note that the "length of without first obtaining your express authorization.
At the consumer's request the merchant must
time on the market.. means the time the model type
was first placed on the market by the manufacturer return the replaced parts unless 1) the repairs have
been made free of charge; 2) the part is exchanged for
and not when the specific car was ,offered for sale.
a reconditioned part; or 3) the part replaced'ls subject
to a warranty contract under which the merchant
must
return the part to the manufacturer.
I:ength of time on market
Duratlon of
If
the
merchant fails to stay within the bounds of
and ldJometres travelled
warranty .
the estimate or s/he did not give an estimate and did
not receive a waiver, then s/he cannot rightfully re2 years or less and
6 months or
tain
possession. of the vehicle if th'e consumer pays
not more than 40,000 km
10,000 km
the price of the estimate - if there is one. Unfortunately, some garages do not abide by the ,law. If
3 years or less and
3 months or
this
is the case and the garage refuses to release your
not more than 60,000 km
s.ooo km
vehicle until payment is made, you have two choices.
One, you can leave the car and report the situatioq to
S years or less and
1 month or
the Office de protection du consommateur. Two, if
not more than 80,000 km
1,700 km
you want the car, you can pay under protest (you
J
may wish to write "Paid under protest reserving all
All other
used cars
No specific jegal
,
legal
recourses .. on your cheque or credit card slip,
. warranty
although it is not obligatory in order to make a claim)
and then contact the office above. You may also wish
to initiate legal action in order to be reimbursed.
Automobile repairs are guaranteed for three monRemember that the dealer can always give·a warranty
with a duration greater than the legal warranty but ths or 5000 km, whichever occurs first. Motorcycle
s/hc cann·ot reduce it.
repairs are guaranteed for one month. The warranty
'
The above information on warranties also applies includes parts and labour. If the merchant does not
to. motorcycles although the cost of towing and honor the warranty, the consumer has three months
breakdown service is not included and there is a dif- from the discovery of the defect to make a legal
claim.
·
ferent warranty duration:
I

Warninty for repairs of household appliances
.Length of time on market Duration of warranty
2 years or less

2 months

Between 2 & 3 years

1 month

After 3 years

no legal warranty
.'

Latent defect
In addition to the above warranties (i.e. even after
the warranties have expired), the owner of a motor
v'eliiclc (including a subsequent owner) can exercise a
recourse directly against the dealer or the manufacTHE OTHER HANDBOOK/52
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The household appliances covered by the Act are:
kitchen ranges, refrigerators, freezers, dishwashers,
clothes washers and dryers; and television sets.
Whenever one of these appliances is repaired the
merchant must give·the consumer a written estimate
unless 1) the consumer gives a written waiver; or 2)
the total cost of the repairs (including shipping parts
and labor) Is less than $50.00 or is provided free of
charge.
The consumer has the right to request the replaced
parts. Each repair is legally guaranteed for three
months which includes parts and tabor and takes effect upon delivery of the appliance. If the warranty is
not honored, the consumer has three months from
the discoverY of the defect to make a legal claim.

More about credit cards
The Consumer Protection Act prohibits a company from sending you a credit card without first
receiving your written application. Furthermore, the
company can send you only one card with the same
number unless you ask for more than one card. Once
you use the card, a binding contract is formed bet·
ween you and the company which issued the card.
Once you have used the card, the company must
send you a statement of account at least 2l days
before the date on which interest can be charged. If
you pay the total balance before that date, the company cannot charge you interest. If you are given a
cash advance, however, you will be charged interest
from the day of the advance until the date of payment. The Act provides that credit charges must be
calculated on a daily basis on the amount owing at
the time of the previous payment. Thus, for example,

if you receive a cash advance today and pay it back
tomorrow, you can only be charged up·to two days
interest for the advance.
If you discover an error in your statement, write to
the company informing it of your account number,
the nature of the error and the amount of money involved, and your reasons for believing there is an error. The company has 60 days within which to notify
you that 1) the error has been corrected; or 2) it
refuses to correct the statement, giving reasons. In
the latter case, the company must send you, upon demand and without charge, documented proof of their
grounds for refusal; for example, a oopy of the
voucher for the transaction in question signed by
yourself. If a company fails to respond within the 60
days, it loses its right to claim the amount said to be
in· error.
If your credit card is lost or stolen you are not
liable for any debt resulting from the use of the card
by a third person after you have informed the company by ~elephone, telegram, written notice, or any
other means. It is recommended that you telephone
the company collect and then follow the call with
either a telegram or registered letter to facilitate proof. In any event, your liability is limited to SSO.OO.
lnstallment plans
When the consumer purchases goods on an installment plan, · the ownership of the goods is not
transferred to the consumer at the time of the con·
tract (which must be in writing), but at a time and on
terms aireed upon by the parties. An exception to·
this is when the contract does not conform to that
prescribed by the Act, in which case ownership is
transferred to the consumer at the time of the sale.
(See above regarding cancellation.) ,The merchant
assumes the risk ofloss or deterioration by fortuitous
events until the ownership Is tranferred to the consumer.

... .

The installment contract cannot contain any provisions prohibiting the consumer from moving the
goods within Quebec or allowing the merchant to
retake possession of the goods without the express
consent of the consumer or the court.
The consumer has the right to demand a statement
of account once a month,· without charge. This must
be furnished by the merchant within ten days of the
request. In addition to this, if the cqnsumer wishes to
pay off the balance in full before maturity, s/he may
request, without charge, a statement of account
which must be sent within ten days.
. In the case of a default of payment, the merchant
may demand 1) immediate payment of the. amount
due\ 2) immediate payment of the balance of the debt
if there was a forfeiture clause; or 3) repossession of .
the goods. Before doing any of the above, however,
.the merchant must inform the consumer by written

the permit is not a guarantee of the quality of the
goods.
•
•
1
All contracts entered into by a consumer and
itinerant vendor must be evidenced in writing and
must contain specific clauses prescribed by law. The
most important point to note is that any contract
over $25.00, entered into with an itinerant vendor,
may be canceiled by the consum~r within ten days of
the consumer receiving her/his copy of the contract
providing the latter is able to return any goods to the
merchant in the condition s/he received them.
Credit
When a person receives a good from a merchant
who gives the consumer the right to pay.the debt at a
later date, there is a credit contract. All such con· ·
tracts must be in writing. The Act covers three types
of credit contracts: 1) contracts for the loan of .
money; 2) contracts involving variable credit (e.g.
credit cards); and 3) contracts involving credit (e.g.
the installment plan). In each case the merchant must
state all the credit charges (which can include interest, ·insurance, administration fees, etc.) in terms ·
of dollars and cents. S/he must also indicate that the
charges apply to the entire term of the contract or, in
the case of credit cards, to the period covered by the
statement of account." The actual interest rate must
also be expressed as an annual percentage.

CanceJIIng a contract of credit
. A contract for the loan of money can be cancelled
by the consumer, Without cost or penalty, within two
days of both parties receiving a copy of the agreement by 1) returning the money if it was received at
the same time as a copy of the agreement was received, or 2) if the money was received later or not at all,
"by returning the money or sending a written notice to
· the merchant.
notice. It is only 30 days after this notice that the
The above procedure also applies to a contract inmerchant can repossess the goods. Note that if the · volving credit: Note, however, that a consumer cangoods are repossessed, the merchant is Mt obligated not cancel a contract for a new car once s/he has
to return the amount already paid. If the consumer taken delivery.
has paid more than one-half of the amount of the
A contract involving a credit card does not become
total sale price, the goods cannot be repossessed binding upon the consumer until s/he uses the card
without a court order.
for the first time. If you have used the card and later
wish to cancel it, simply cut the card into pieces and
Mall orders
notify the company not to send you another on the
The ·consumer does not have to pay for any un- renewal date.
·
solicited goods sent' l>y mail. Neither is' s/he under
When a consumer purchases an item with a credit
any obligation to return them.
card s/he does not have the option of cancelling the
If you are ordering by mail, it is wise not to send contract within two days unless, of course, the conpayment until you receive the goods unless the mer- tract is of a special type (e.g. with an itinerant venchant is known to be reliable or you have checked d~r). It is as if the consumer paid cash.
with the Office de la protection du consommateur to
assure that the merchant has deposited a security More about credit cards
which is supposed to protect you in the event,that the
The Consumer Protection Act prohibits ·a comgoods are not sent or are defective.
pany from sending you a credit card without first .
receiving your written application. Furthermore, the •
Itinerant merchants
company can send you only one card with the same
An itinerant is one who, elsewhere than at her/his number unless you ask for more than one card. Once
business address, 1) solicits a particular consumer for you use the card; a binding contract is formed bet·
the purpose of making a contract or 2) who makes a ween you and the company which issued the card. 1
contract with a consumer. Two typical examples.are
Once you have used the card, the compan,Y mtist
the door-to-door salesperson and the company which send' you a statement of account at least 2l...days
asks consumers to attend a demonstration of its pro- before the date on which interest can be charged. If
duct. Note that if the consumer approaches a mer- you pay the total balance before that date, the com·
chant at her/his place of business and requests that pany cannot charge you Interest. If you are given a
the contract be concluded at the consumer's home, cash advance, however, you will be charged interest
the merchant is not considered to be an itinerant ven- from the day of the advance until the date of paydor. The Act does not apply to contracts which do ment. The Act provides that credit charges must be
calculated on a dally basis on the amount owing· at
not exceed $2S.OO.
Every itinerant vendor mus\ hold a valid' permit. the time of the previous payment. Thus, for example,
The consumer has the right to ask to see it. If the ven- If you receive a cash advance t~day and. pay it back
dor refuses such a request, then refuse to deal with tomorrow, you can only be cbiuged up to two days
.
·
her I him. If a contract is signed and it is later learned interest for the advance.
If
you
discover
an
error
in
your
statement,
write
to that the itinerant vendor did not have a permit, the
consumer Can have the contf!lct an'nuUed. Note that
conUnued on next pag_e
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the company informing it of your account number,
the nature 'Of the error and the amount of money in. volved,11Dd your reasons for believing there is an error. The company has 60 days within which to notify
you , that 1). the error has been corrected; or 2) it
refuses to correct the statement, giving reasons. In
the latter case, the company must send you, upon demand and without charge, documented proof of their
grounds for refusal; for example, a copy or the
voucher for the transaction In question signed by
yourself. If a company falls to respond within the 60
days, it loses its right to claim the amount said to be
in error.
If .your credit card is lost or stolen you are ·not
liable for any debt resulting from the use of the car~
by a third person after you have informed the company by telephone, telegram, written notice, or any
other means. It is recommended that you telephone
the company collect ·and then follow the call with
either a telegram or registered letter to facilitate proof. In any event, your liability is limited. to $50.00.

sion of contracts with health studios, dating services
or language schools. If you plan~ to-enter into a contract for services of this type you should be aware
that there are speclal .law~ applicable to them.
Remember. that when· ypu sign a contract it is binding and that there are only a few special cases when
you can cancel without paying a penalty. Make sure,
therefore, that you read all contracts carefully and
thllt they contain everything which you want included

before signing. The contract should contain the name
· and address of the merchant (not a post office box), a
description of the goods, and the total cost.
All contracts must be written in French unless the
parties expressly state that they wish it to ~e written
in another language.O
-Robert McFetridge

f you rent an apartment in Qu~bec you will to cover keys or damage cannot be legally demanded
be required to enter into a lease which may by the landlord. If such deposits are paid, the tenant
be either oral or written. A written lease is can make an application to the Regie to have the
recommended as it is difficult to prove the amount of such deposits returned.
· terms of an oral agreement. The average lease is for a
lnstallment plans
term of 12 months and it automatically renews itself How much does lt cost to •apply to the REgie?
When the'consumer purchases goods on an install- if notice to cancel is not given. 'The parties can agree
As of April 1982 a $20 fee must be paid each time
ment plan, the ownership of the goods .is not qpon any proyisions providing they are not pro- an application is made with the Regie de logement
transferred to the consumer at the time of the con- hitiited by law. In addition, there are certain provi- (except for applications by the landlord to fix the rent
tract (which must be in writing), but at a time and on sions which automatically apply to every lease.
or modify·the lease). If the applicant wins the case,
terms agreed upon by the parties. An exception to
1
the Regie can order the losing party to pay all or part
this is when the contract does not conform to that A lease.ls a binding contract
of the fee. It is recommended that the applicant inprescribed b'y the Act, in which case ownership is
Once you sign a lease you are bound by Its terms so elude the reimbursement of the $20 in her/his initial
transferred to the consumer at the time of the sale. read· it carefully before signing. Anything that was ·application.
(See abOve ·regarding cancellation.) The merchfult orally agreed.upon should be st}pulated in the lease.
The $20 fee must be paid each time the tenant
assumes the ri~k ofloss or deterioration by fortuitouS If you sign an application to lease which is later ac- deposits her/his rent with the.Regie. This is rerunevents until the ownership is tranferred to .tile con- .cepted by ~lie landlord, ajbindin~ oral lease is created dab le if the grievance is found to be justified. {t is
sumer.
even. tJtougb the actual lease has not yet been signed. possible for tenants in the same building to act collecThe ins~lment contract cannot" contain any provi- The landlord must give the tenant a copy of the rules lively so that only one application is made in all their
sion~ prohibiting the consumer from moving the of th~ apartment btifore t~e lease is. signed if s/he names and consequently only one $20 fee need be
goods witbin Q~bec or allowing the m·erchant to wishes these rules to form a part of the lease•.The paid. · . :
·
retde p"Ossession of the goods without the express landlord must" also make a declaration of the lowest
Anyone who is receiving social welfare or who is
conseiit·or the consumer or. ~he court.
. . · · ,rent ~paid, for that particular apartment unit in the eligible for legal aid (which would include· some
The 'consumer,has the right to demand a s'atemeilt. past 12 moilttls. If this de«;laration is made at the time · students and low-income sentor•citizens) is exempt
of. aceount once a montH, without charge. ThiS mwt of.the making of·the lease,' the tenant has ten·days to fro m the$20 fee.
·
·
, be 'f~mished ~~ t~.e ll!erchilnt within)ten days ~r ih~ appiy to.the·~~gie ~e.Logement to ask tlilit the rent·· . •
.
.
request. In ad.dation,to,this, if the consumer w~~~ to . be'rev~ ilf the dCClaration is made later, the tenant Has·tbe REgle betn found to be unconstitutlonal7
pay off the balance in full before maturity, s(he,may · ~ has two months· from· the beginning of the Iea5e. to · Some landlords arc telling their tenants.that.since
request, wit~~ut •cha,rge, a statement o{ ac:co~~ ? make JhC declaration, If the' building !!·less than five • .. the recent court case. conceming•the ~gie and the '
which ~~t b~ sent wat~in ten days.. ._-. ~~·: .~· .; Y.ia~;o~•tlie 'Jaii~or~ inwt·make a.deiClaiati~n in- ' cogstitutiqn, the IUsie. iio,lol)ger ,ha51t~~ power .to
· ln.t~ ~e;,!lf a d~fault of payment, tlj~;me~cliant . ~dicating that, tiecalise of this fact, 'the ~gie· does not hear. their'. cases:. ThiS is not trtae~ Tlie case js.now
·maY, d~d ~ ~edi~te payrn~nt or the. aa:no~~ have 'jWisdiction _'to fix the rent for the dwellli18~ .be.fore.the Court oj Appeal. Until all ap~ls. are exdue; 2) imril~daate.pa>:m~nt ~fthe·balance of.th~ ~ebt ·• Sometiinfo,·a laridlord wiU attempt to have a .tenant ~ 'hausted, 'ihe Regie will continue to.have the jurisdicif ttiere ~.a forfei~~r~ c:lause; or ~) repossession..Rf · sign a 'c:o6GiierclaHeasc because t~e aP.Iflment is in a tionlto·hear evelj tyPe of case concerning residential
thelgOOds. Befo!C ~~ing. any of,the above, h~w~er.-.. , commerd81 building. iYou should know that if you. leases. · ··
•
the .merchan~ mwt ·inform the con.sumes: by ~tten . ·. sign such :a lease. you ·will. have no. recourse to the. ... ·. 'i
·
nota~e. lt.Js only.. 30 days after thas Jl9lace that·.the , R~gie. . .
·
•·
.
·
·. ean·tbe laJid1ord·ilsk for a guarantor7
.
me_rchant can .r~ssess the goods. t:Jote that if tlie.. J' The lease must lie'written in French.unless the par.Especially in the case of students who do not have.
go~4s a,e r~po~. the men:h.ant as not obligated ·ties.expressly state in the lease that it is agreed it be steady meanie the landlord'may want someone to act
to reJum. t~e ·amount . a~rea~y paad. If the consumer. ·written iq ~other language.
· as guarantor to assure that the rent will be paid. The
has ~d more than QJ!e-half of the amou_nt of the
·
guarantor 'is often the parent of the student. The
total .sale price,. the goods cannot be repo~ 1 signed the lease·buJ the landJord did not glve·me a landlord is within.her/his rights to make such a de- .
witl\o~t a court ord~.
·copy
·
man~ ·when s/he reasonably believes that the pro:
Ideatly,
the
·
tenant
.
should
receive
a
copy
of
the
spective tenant has no 'financial resources of her/his
Mall ordm
The consumtr does not have to pay for any un- lease at the time of signing. However, once the lease own.
solicited goods sent by mail. Neither is s/he under has been signed or the application to lease has l:Y-..en Can the landlord demand that the rent be paid by
accepted, the landlord has ten days to provide a copy post-dated cheques?
any obligation to return them.
The landlord cannot demand to have the rent paid
If you are ordqjng'by. mail, it is wise not to send of ·the lease to the tenant. For an oral lease, the
payment until you receive the goods unless the mer- landlord has ten days to supply to the tenant a by·post-dated cheques. The rent is normally payable
landlord • s
in advance ori the rust of each month unless otherchant is known to be reliable or you have checked writing Indicating the
name
and
address
ani:l
'
t
o
supply
·a
·standard
lease
wise agreed upon. The rent is payable in eqU;al1nwith the Orrice de la protection du consommateur to
assure that the merchant has deposited a security form containing all the obligatory clauses (these are stallments and only the last month's rent can be less.
The landlord cannot ask for ,an advance payment
which is supposed to protect you in the eveni that the · provided free bY. the Regie).
which exceeds one month's rent. If the rent is not
goods are not sent or are defective.
paid the landlord does not have the right to seize the
What sort of deposit can the landlord demand7
Final words
A landlord· can. ask for one month's rent as a tenant's personal property without a court judgeThe information above is not exhawtive and has deposit if the lease is for more than one month. This ment. If the rent remains unpaid for three weeks, the
only touched upon those topics which are most likely deposit is to be applied to the last month's rent and is landlord can ask the Regie for cancellation of the
to affeCt students. Space does not· permit the discus- in addition to the first .month's rent. Other deposits lease as well as for damages.
·

I

I
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What can I do If my new landlord Is asking for a rent
much higher ·than the previous tenant's?
By comparing your rent with the landlord's
declaration of the lowest rent paid over the past 12
months you can determine the increase. If it is higher
you can make an application to the Regie to have the
rent fiXed, keeping in mind that in 1982 the Regie is
fixing rents anywhere from 10 per cent to 20 percent
with 14 per cent being the norm. If the tenant was informed of the old rent at the time of making the
lease, s/he has ten days from the making of the lease
within which to make an application to the R~gie. If
s/he was informed later, s/he has two months from
the beginning of the lease to make the application.
The two month delay also applies if the landlord
made a false declaration. Remember that if the
building is less than five years old the Rigie·does not

term (up to a maximum of 12 months) with the same
condition'! as the original lease, unless the tenant
gives the landlord at least three months (and not
more than six months) before the end of a lease of 12
months or more (one month for shorter leases) indicating s/he wishes to leave at the end of the term.
However, the landlord can also give notice of a
rent increase during the same delay period in which
case the tenant has only one month to give notice to
the landlord that s/he is leaving or staying but contesting the rent increase. If the tenant ignores the
notice, the lease will be renewed at the new rent.
When the landlord receives the refusal notice from
the tenants/he has one month to make an application to the Regie to have the rent fixed. If the
landlord fails to "do this the lease is renewed under the
old terms. During the interim period before the Regie
hears the case, the tenant continues to pay the old
have jurisdiction.
rent.
What recourses do I have If the landlord falls to perIt is recommended that when a tenant receives
form her/his obligations?
The tenant should first discuss the situation with
the landlord in order 'to arrive at some agreement.
Failing this, the tenant has several recourses depending upon the nature of the fault.
If the apartment is unfit for habitation because it
seriously endangers the health of its occupants or the
public, the.tenant has .the right to abandon the·apartment. If the tenant notifies the landlord of the condition of the qwelling before or within ten days of leaving, and if the condition is not the tenant's fault, s/he
is not·liable for the rent. If the tenant wishes to return
to the apartment following· the repairs s/he should
leave a forwarding address.
Where there has been a reduction of services provided }jy the landlord, the tenant can apply to the
Regie to have her/his rent reduced so long as the tenantds not responsible for the fault.
When the landlord refuses or neglects to comply
with ceitain conditions ,of the lease, the tenant can
deposit her/his monthly rent (cheques must be' certified) with the Regie providing s/he gives written
notice t'o the landlord at least ten days before the rent
is due, indicating the grounds for the deposit: The
Regie will hold the money-until it is satisfied that the
landlord has remedied the fault. As an alternative,
the. tenant can request from die Regie the right to notice of a rent incr~e which s/he beli~es to be too
withhold from the rent the amount required to per- high, s/he should fir~~ attempt o nego_tiat~ with the
form the necessary. repairs her/himself. An account landlord. This will often resolve.the matter·with both
must be rendered to the ·landlord for the repairs parties continuing tp.)be on good terms.·1 "'
made.
.
. . .
If .a tenant has been caused serious prejudice Do I have to send th,e-notlc:e.by reglster~hmall? •.
because of the landlord's failure to perform a
All notices exchanged between the tenan.t and the
obligation, s/he can apply to the Regie to have the landlord must be in writing and in the lang~age of the
lease cancelled as well as to claim damages which original lease. The only exception to this is the
s/he or her/his property has suffered as a result of 24-hour notice given by the landlor.d to .,visit the
the inexecution of the obligation.
apartment, which may be oral. Although it is not
necessary to send them by registered mail, it is recomDoes the landlord have the right to enter my apart· mended. Staple your registration receipt to a copy of
ment?the notice and keep .it ,in a.safe pll\c~. Yo.u will.t)lep
The landlord has the right to enter the apartment have som~thing to prove that you actually sentt)le
to determine its condition but the tenant can demand notice. Note that all notices sent by pos_t are presumthat s/he be given 24 hours notice. The notice re- ed to be sent and, r~ceived on the day · of the
. quirement does not apply in the case of an emergency postmark.
or when the landlord is showing the dwelling to a
• prospective tenant. The tenant can refuse access if How can I get out of my lease early?
tlie prospective tenant or purchaser is not accom·
Neither party can unilaterally break the lease.
panied by the landlord or the landlord's represen- Whoever does is subject to paying damages. The te- ·
tative.
nant who wishes to leave early has the option of
In all·cases, except for emergencies, the tenant can negotiating with the landlord to determine how much
refuse access before 9:00 a.m. and after 9:00 p.m. A s/he has to pay to get out of the lease or of subletlandlord who entcr5 an aprartment without first giv- ting. The "three month rule" is not a strict rule of
ing notice can be fined from $100 to $1,000 by the law and the landlord can demand that s/he be paid
Regie.
for the remaining term of the lease. The "three
month rule' 1 arose because many of the older Regie
Renewing the lease and rent Increases
decisions granted the landlord damages equal to
A le8sc automatically .renews itself for the same three months rent, as it was thought that gave suffi~

..
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cient time to find a new tenant. If the landlord can
show that after diligent efforts s/ he was not able to
rent the dwellings/he can be entitled to'the full rent
owing. Similarly, if the tenant can prove that the
apartment was immediately rented to another, s/he
should not have to pay any damages.
If a tenant does not want to pay a penalty her/his
only option is to find someone to sublet the apartment. Once a proscpective subtenant is found the tenant must give her/his name and address to the
landlord who has ten days to refuse the individual.
There must be reasonable grounds for such a refusal,
such as an inability to pay the rent. If there is no
response from the landlord within ten days, s/he is
deemed to have accepted the new tenant. Remember

that with a sublease the original tenant remains
responsible for the rent and any damage done to the
apartment if the subtenant reneges on her/his obligations. Furthermore, the tenant must give notice to the
landlord, at the appropriate time, stating that s/he

.

does not want ~er/his lease to be renewed, otherwise
it will be renewed automatically in his narne.1If the tenanvwishes to avoid any future obligations under the
lease1her/r'only recourse is to have· the landlord enter
irito a lease directly with the new tenant. It is rccom'mendcdlthal all subleases be in writing.
,1"./fhcttenant must make a declaration of the lowest
tent paid1during the past 12 months. Furthermore,
s/he must supply the subtenant .with a copy rof the
sublease within ten days or, in the case of a verbal .
lease, s/he must give the subtenant her/his name and •
address and a standard lease form. The subtenant has
two months from the beginning of the sublease to
make an application to have-the rent fixed, ifs/he is
paying an amount higher than the lowest rent paid
during the past 12 months, unless the amount has
already been fixed by the Regie.
'Note thai a student who is leasing from an educational institution cannot sublease or transfer his
lease.
One last word
Keep in mind that the Regie du logement is the
final resort after all negotiations with the landlord
have failed. The best solution to lease problems is to
negotiate directly with the landlord. This is usually a
much faster approach and it keeps the parties on
good terms so that any future problems can be dealt
with more amicably.O

-Robert G. McFetrid~e

I·
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his article is meant for those students not mani:latory, but if they are provided, the a mandatory bonus. After one year's continuous
wno are lucky enough to have found employee must be paid for them.
employment with·tne s11me employer, one is entitled
employment. However, the lucky employed
If the employee is asked to come into work, but to two weeks' vacation; if one works for less than a
student should be aware that the subject of has no work 'to do when s/he shows up, or is given year, then the entitlement is one day of vacation for
employee rights is covered by several pieces of rather less than 3 hours wotk, and is then sent home, the every month of work.
complicated legislation. What follows is necessarily employer has to pay 3 hours work (in most cases). If
An employee who qualifies can get up to 18 weeks
only a brief introduction.
the employee shows up and has to wait for work, the maternity leave; and, where medical reasons warrant
The relationship between the employer and the employer must pay for her/his waiting time.
it, this period may be extended. The mother can then
employee is contractual, no matter what the job is.
return to her previous job and enjoy all the rights and
The contract may take the form of a collective agreebenefits that she would have had if she had been
ment, a formal contract of employ{Jlent, or an oral
working for the period of leave. There is no paternity
agreement. Whether one has a collective agreement
leave in Quebec.
.•
or a written contract, it is important to familiarize
Any employee not working under a collective
oneself with the terms of these writings. Most
agreement may be fired at the wish of the employer.
students will have an oral contract: uokay then, be
An employee who has worked continuously for 3
here Monday at nine." The student should note that •
months or.longer is entitled to prior notice in writing,
this is a binding contract, and the employer is roor payment in lieu of notice. This notice is given one
quired to follow the minimum standardS set out by
week in advance if the employee has worked between
the labour legislation. The employer may offer stan3 months and 1 year. The required notice period is
dards higher than the minimum, buts/he may not ofprogressively longer as the employee acquires seniorifer lower. The standards are, in effect, part of the
. · ty. The employer may not withhold wages owing to
employment contract. The act which is most imporan employee who has been fired. Neither may the
tant in setting out these requirements in Quebec is the
employer fire a worker for exercising any right under
Act Respecting Labour Standards (ALS).
the Labour Code. ·
Students should note that certain jobs, including
, There are other laws which are important to note.
soine domestic and farm work, are not covered by
The Commission de la sante et de la securite du
the ALS.. Also, if a _student works for a f~eral
travail au Quebec is charged with enforcing the Act
undertaking such as a bank, an airline, or a railway,
Respecting ·Occupational Health and Safety (OHS)
her/his conditions of employment are governed by
and the Workman's Compensation Act. The OHS
the Canada Labour Code.
act sets minimum standards of safety and allows a
The ALS establislies a minimum wage in QuebeC.
worker to refuse to perform work that would enThis changes periodically, and
curren ly set at
danger her/his or another's health, safety or physical
$4.00 per hour for workers over 18 years of a~e. This
well being, unless such a refusal would be dangerous
is reduced to $3.28 per hour if the worker receives
to another person or unless the hazard is an ordinary
tips. Tips belong to the employee, whether collected
condition of work. · When a worker perceives a
by him/her or by the employer. Many establishments .
hazard at work, and has exhausted all internal pro~ave a shared 'tip sysfem, which iS legal if the
cedures for dealing with this hazard without satisfacemployee agrees to it;·but tips are NOT to be counted
tion, a complaint should be made to the Commisin the calculation of the minimum ·wage. The
sion. If a worker is injured at the worksite, the
employee must receive her/his first salary cheque
employer should be notified immediately and an acciwithin one month of starting work; subsequent pay
. dent report should be filed with the Commission. If
cheques must be issued .regularly, with not more than
the employer does not act, the Commission should be
't6 days between each pay day. The employer mustatcontacted directly.
·
.
tach a pay sheet to each cheque, detailing deductions
The student should know that once an employer
so that the employee knows how· the net pay W1!5
decides on the qualifications necessary to perform a
calculated. Any deduction not permitted by law is ilcertain job under Quebec jurisdlcation, the criteria
legal; iri particular - kickbacks, deposits to show
must be applied, without discrimination, to all job
good faith, and a percentage of tips that goes to the
candidates. Article 10 of the Quebec Charter of
employer. These can be recovered, either through the
Human Rights and Freedoms says that no distin~
Commission des normes du travail, or through the
~ tion, exclusion, or preference is permitted, if based
· courts. If an employee is receiving minimum wage,
. on race, colour, sex, sexual orientation, civil status, .
the employer cannot make deductions for the purThe public holidays in Quebec are New Year's religion, political conviction,· language, ethnic or nachase or care of a uniform. If the employee must sup- Day, Good Friday or Easter Monday, St. Jean Bap- tional origins, social condition or on the fact that one
ply her/his own uniform (i.e. s/he is receiving more tiste, Victoria Day, Labour Day, Thanksgiving and is a handicapped person or uses means to palliate the
than minimum wage), then the cost is tax deductible. Christmas Day. The employee must have worked for handicap. As well, article 19 of the Charter, states
Oenerally,.the normal•work week is 44 hours; only at least 60 days to be entitled. to a public holiday~ ex- that every employer must, without discrimination ,
when the employee must work more than 44 hours in cept for "La Fete Nationale" (St. Jean Baptiste) grant equal salary or wages to the members of
the w~k is s/he eligible to be paid at a rate of time when one is entitled to a day off ifs/he has worked his/her personnel who perform equivalent work· at
and a half. However if a job has liours which vary for a minimum of 10 days between June 1 ~nd June the same place. Any complainant shoilld be directed
from week to week, the employer can apply to the 23. 'fhe employee is entitled to paid leave. on a public to the Human Rights Commission.
Commission for permission to calculate hours on holiday whether or not s/he works. If s/he must
Students are urged to take the time and trouble to
other than a weekly basis. The normal work week work on the holidays/ he must be paid an extra day's report any breach of the minimum labour standards.
also includes at least 24 consecutive hours off, except pay in addition t,o the regular wage, or be given a You do have reason to hesitate for reasons of job
· when the employer has received permission to compensatory holiday.
.
security, but if you are hesitating, or have any quescalculate the hours on other than a weekly basis.
·~11 employees are entitled to vacation P~Y· The tion, please contact the McGill Legal Aid Clinic,
After 4 consecutive hours of work, the employer is calculations differ according to the length of'service, Room B20 in the Student Union, 392-8918.
entitled to a meal break of at least one-half hour. but for most students this payment 'Yill be equivalent
This is an unpaid break, unless the employee is not to 40/o of their gross yearly satary. this is NOT ~o be
-lrfartha Shea
permitted to leave the workplace. Coffee breaks are deducted from the employee's salary, but is given as
Peter ~irby

is
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Gay life in Moolr6al_

potentially provides all the ingredients for the good gay life. There is a large
community with many establishments
catering to (or rather, earning a living
from) the gay population. Compared to almost

M

Bookstores:
Androgyny
1217 Crescent
A volunteer-staffed collective featuring gay, lesbian,
feminist and non-sexist children's literature.
Llbrarle des Femmes
3954 St-Denls
This bookstore has feminist and lesbian books and
publications in French.

Organl:.atlons and services:
Lesbians and Gay frlen'ds of Concordla
1455 de Maisonneuve W.
Meetings and social events.
ADGQ
1264 St-Tiinothee
The provincial organization for gay rights publishes
Le ~erdache, a month)~ magazine.

.

Gay ·une.
931-5330, 931-8668
Information, referrals, ana tounselling. Call only in
the evenings·bet'Yeen 1:3p and 11:00.

. .. . .

.

anywhere else in North America there is a relaxed at- ~ue ,•,n North A~en~a m mcl~d.mg sexual one~ta:
titude towards gays, symbolised (if not guaranteed) t~on . ~ongst Jts hs.t of ~ehg10us,. s.exual, raCial,
by Qu~bec's Loi 88, passed in 1978, which protects hnguJstJc, and. ethmc/natJonal ongms that are
gays from discrimination in housing ~d jobs.
~ranted equal n~hts (the federal ~ov~rnment,, adopThe Quebec charter of rights and freedoms is uni- tmg a Charter m the new con~tl!Ufl?n specJ~cally
removed references to sexual onentauon, as d1d the
Ontario government in its bill of rights).
Gay Jnro
Civil rights were gained in Quebec by virtue of a
486-4404
militant political campaign by gay organizations.
Information, refferrals, and counselling. Call only Though these organizations still exist, the political
on Thursdays and Fridays between 7:00 and 11:00. engagement of Quebec gays has clearly declined into .
what some characterize as "rabid apoliticism."
McGlll Counselling Services
Doubtlessly political action in the community
392-6110
always stems from the threat outside. In Ontario,
While not specifically a gay counselling group, the and Toronto specifically, gays have faced vicious
service is helpful for any McGill student who feels the police raids on bars, clubs and bathhouses, and a
need to talk to a professional.
concerted campaign directed against publications,
such as The Body Politic, and bookstores, such as
Religious groups:
Glad Day.
Overt police repression or gay attacks from the
Dignity (Catholic)
"moral" right are relatively unknown in Montreal
McGlll Newrnan Centre
recently. Bars and clubs aren't raided as such, but
392-5890
there are a large numbers of police "checks'.' for
"overcrowding," permit infringement!;, and
Naches (Jewish)
underage drinking. More often than not these
CP 298, Succ H, Montreal
amount to no more than a few ID checks and a
488-0849
flashlight in the face. Bathhouses are sometimes raided but in the last few years these swoops have been
Integrity (Anglican)
uncommon and bear little resemblance to Toronto.
c/o 305 Willibrord
Young men are regularly hassled in areas like Mont
Verdun
. Royal park, ·but, ·once again; such inCidents add up to ·
1
766-9623
little more than heckling by bored cops.
There are a large number of facilities at the service
of the gay community - social services, counsell.ing,
political groups, bookstores, and, of course, a large
number of cafes, clubs, bars, and baths.
Here at McGill, Gay People of McGill, located in
room 411 of the Union Buiding (Tel. 392-8912), l1lJ)S
a drop-in centre and library and holds a number qf
meetings and events. The gay dances held during the
year in the Union ballroom have a reputati~n
throughout the city as smash hits.

-Arthur Cu"an

·~ .. The sports shop
where no one gels stung."

1433 Bishop (Guy Metro)
Montreal, 842-85 09
Specializi~g

SOCCER
RUGBY
HOCKEY
VOLLEYBALL

Featurin g ...

in ...
TEAMS
CLU]S
INTRAMURALS
FRATSAND
SORORITIES

• TEAM DISCOUNTS
• STUDENT DISCOUNTS.

JACKETS
UNIFORMS
EQUIPMENT
CRESTING

• IMPORTED EQUIPMENT
AND CLOTHING
• McGILL JACKETS

''Home of the Rugby Den" ·

l2l PATRICK~
H.A.R.S.

Home Aquatics & Recreational Services
Service de Sauvateura
Service de Plsclnea
Prodults chlmlques
Cont1ats Commerclaux

Uleguard Service
Pool Services
Chemical products
Commercial Contracts

173b CARTIER., POINTE CLAIRE, QUEBEC H9S 4M5

·M.G. NATASPORT
695·4101

H A RS
•

• • •

6~4·4105. 4106

24 hr. Service: 694-2890

Mar k G' 8W d8Ck'

WHERE FITNESS ISJ SQUASHJ
SWIMMING~ DANCE1 WEIGHT TRAINING 1
JOGGING~ AND MUCH1 MUCH MORE.
• •
I

M.G. NATASPORT
articles de sport
s6rlgraphle par contra!
lournlasaura aux 6qulpes
"t" shirts et urillormes
coupes vents & troph6es
sacs de sport • "custom"
Rat planches A volles

Speclallste pour Natation
Swim Team Specialist
New Balance· Speedo • Spaldlng • Russe/1
Nlkfl • Cronus • Wllson • Je/enek
Adldas • Arene • Cooper· Mlkasa
Converse • Molten • Tachlkara

why pay so much more
anywhere else.

FACILITIES
• 11 lndoot TIMit Couttl
(to Mod Sod)

• I Rac~ball Coum
• laq.a.ll Cout11

• Sau1111« '"" 11111 w• Lock" "-"•
• w~ fof Mtf'l end women
• DIJ Ctft Clllltf
• AM Ail Condllloutcl
• ,.,.,, LleenMd I If lfld SMell llf

• SI-Jam" Pub

• Htutilut Fi!Mtt

Pr.-

(Undtf atpe~llt mtmbtrlhip)

• fuiiJ !qvipptcl Pnl Shop
• Tenn1t lftltrvcllol'llfiCI Cllllice
undtf lilt dinc:lioft of tfHd
Pro Fr~• SJ'IIf1llttl

.

.
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• TOTALLY NEW CONCEPT IN MEMBERSHIP
• THREE SPORTS IH OHE MEMBERSHIP ·
• YOU CAN PLAY TENNIS, SQUASH AND RAC·
OUETBAU- AS MUCH AS YOU WAHT IH AC·
CORDAHCE WITH RESERVATJON RULES
• YOUR MEMBERSHIP IS GOOD FROM THE
DATE YOU JOIH TO THE SAME DATE ONE
YEAR LATER. (HO MATTER WHEN YOU JOitl)
• WE DO REQUIRE THAT YOU SIGH FOR 12
MONTHS WITH VISA, MASTER CHARGE OR
CASH
• YOU MAY PAY THE CREDIT CARD PEOPLE
APPROXIMATELY $20.00 MOHTHL Y. BUT YOU
DO SIGH ACHARGE SUP FOR S250.trJ FOR 12
MONTHS

.
INC.

.... .
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ou're writing an article about English
theatre in Montreal? ... Guess it'll be a
short article!"
It's too easy to criticize the state of
English language theatre here. It's easy to criticize
theatre anywhere- everybody does it- but the idea
of good professional theatre, in English, coming
from Montreal seems to make itself a particularly
easy target for ridicule.
No, Montreal is not the "hub of the theatrical
universe" that Toronto is. But don't be too quick to
write off the possiblity of seeing some very good productions here, perhaps in some places you may not
have thought to look.
Generally, the watchword for Montreal theatre is
inconsistency. You might pay good money to be
disappointed in the product of a "professional
theatre," and you can pay very little to be highly
entertained at a university or community theatre.
Smaller theatres have short runs of plays and may
not have their own theatre spaces, but often it is the
small amateur theatres that can afford to take risks
with what they choose to produce, and here you may
find the exciting, original theatre you look for in
Montreal.
Live theatre is a good deal for students these days.
All Montreal's theatres, both amateur and profes, sional, offer student prices ..and special deals. Tickets
range in price from as little as $2.00 for some productions to $5.50 at the Centaur. Things to watch for are
preview nights and matinee performances when
tickets are often cheaper ($5.00 for student matinees
at .the Centaur). Student prices are not usually
available on Friday or Saturday nights, but then you
can take your five dollars and go to Rocky Ill.

closed for the 1982-83 season due to a projected
$100,000 deficit. The decision to close was made by
the YMHA's Board of Directors. The people behind
the theatre itself are not so willing to say die. They
are currently planning to present a theatre season at
the Saidye B, independent of the YMHA Board.
They have made no concrete plans as of August, so
whatever happens will be a surprise. Their track
record is a good one. Even though their productions
are usually on a smaller scale than those of the Centaur, productions of Pinter's Betrayal and Billy the
Kid were excellent and notable for their set designs.

'' Y

Professional theatre battles the odds
There are only a handful of professional English
theatres in Montreal. The two largest are the Centaur
Theatre, located in the Old Stock Exchange at 453 St.
Francois-Xavier (Metro Champ-de-Mars) and the
Saidye Bronfman Centre, located at 5170 Cote Ste.
Catherine Rd. (Metro Cote Ste. Catherine).
The impossiblities of financing a profitable professional theatre anywhere these days causes an intricate
problem for theatre management. How to plan a
season that is challenging and artistic, yet popular?
What sort of compromises work? Sometimes the
results of compromises can be boring. But both
theatres have produced excellent plays in recent
years, intermingled with the odd dud which labels
them inconsistent.
The professional theatre community is in some
ways suffering from inbreeding. There are only a few
directors native to Montreal who work professionally
and they turn up a little too often in the same places,
doing the same sorts of things. At the Centaur, most
of the upper management has remained unchanged
since its founding in the 1960's.
The Saidye Bronfman is presently undergoing a
major overhaul, as they prepare to open for a shorter
season, independent of their previous management
(the YM-YWHA of Montreal). Hopefully this
change will allow them to get away from the burden
of responsibility to the powers that be.
Lnst season's highlights
The Centaur presented several very exciting productions last season. They were perhaps a little guilty
of their most common criticism - that they import
good shows more often than they create them. The
season opened with a West Coast production of Bertolt Brecht's Happy End which was very popular, as
was the other import, a production of The
Crackwalker, a work by a Kingston playwright which

Excitement In amateur ranks
theatrical events are at Montreal's amateur theatres.
They certainly have an advantage in city where the
professional community is small- amateur theatres
receive as much press attention as the pros. The community theatres tend to produce plays appeal to a
general audience- the Lakeshore Players, located in
Dorval, are perhaps Montreal's best example of a
successful community theatre whose productions
rival the best of the theatres in the city.
University and school theatre productions in Montreal are also well worth seeing. Montreal is home to
the National Theatre School (1182 St. · Laurent),
which presents a handful of productions each year, in
English and French. School theatres change each
season with their incoming and graduating students
and
NTS' s
productions
introduce new actors, designers, technicians and
playwrights who are on their way to becoming professionals in theatres all across Canada. Each year
NTS showcases the work of their student playwrights
- a virtual cornucopia of original English theatre in
Montreal!
Concordia University (Loyola campus and Hall
Building at 1455 de Maisonneuve), and the John Abbott and Dawson (The Dome) CEGEPs have fullfledged, professional theatre programs, presenting
Centaur produced in conjunction with a theatre from several productions a year. Concordia's D.B. Clarke
Toronto. Most of the cast and the director were from theatre is downtown (1455 de Maisonneuve) and
Toronto and the show re-opened there as a.joint pro- mainstage productions there last season (All My
duction with Centaur in May. Both these plays were Sons, The Threepenny Opera) were superb.
"experimental" or at least unusual to some degree,
and both were excellent.
McGIII's excellent theatre
Maurice Podbrey, the Centaur's artistic director
and a native of South Africa, directed Sweet Like
Closer to home, there are four main sources of
Suga, a South African piece which had never been theatre on the McGill campus. The English departpresented in Canada before. Sweet Like Suga was ment presents one or two productions per semester,
unusual in that it was South African, but it lacked a usually in Moyse Hall (Arts Building). For those who
certain professionalism in its presentation, and was want to get involved in theatre, there are open audinot well-received by reviewers here.
tions for at least one of the mainstage shows. Other
Podbrey's South African connection had previous- English department plays are put on by classes in the
ly been evident in fine Centaur productions of plays Drama department. Last year's offerings included
by Athol Fugard, most recently A Lesson from Sticks and Stones by James Reaney, and A Funny
Aloes. Fugard is the author of the current Broadway Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum.
"hit," Master Harold and the Boys.
While theatre in the English department employs
Next season at the Centaur promises as many sure students as actors and technicians, the management
things as last. A new David Fennario (of Balconville and direction of these shows is in the hands of the
fame) play, Brecht's Galileo and an English transla- faculty. The three other theatres at McGill are stution of Broue which has been successful in French. dent run from top to bottom.
Two plays are billed as successes from England, and
The Savoy Society and ·McGill Players' Theatre
the other two are Canadian pieces, one by Anne have long histories as institutions at McGill. Savoy
Chislett, who has been produced successfully at the produces one Gilbert and Sullivan piece a year,
Centaur before, and the other a "newly commission- usually in March. Savoy is by far the most consistented" work by Alun Hibbert of Montreal. The Centaur ly popular theatre group in Montreal - they easily
has probably found the best system of compromise: sell out the 400-seat Moyse Hall for a·full run (usualThey manage to make some money and present plays ly eight performances). Their production of The
that are almost always worth spending your money to Mikado last year was very well received and extra
performances had to be added.
see.
Players' Theatre, located in the Union building
The perils of Said ye B
(3rd floor) is proud to have been the training ground
of William Shatner (of "Beam me up, Scatty"
The Saidye Bronfman Centre has not been as fame), its most successful alumnus. Players' is fundfinancially fortunate as the Centaur. Earlier this ed by the Students' Society. They present four plays a
summer it was announced that the theatre would be year, chosen by a student reading committee. The

a
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theatre is managed by a student executive and
students direct, produce, design, build and perform
the plays.
Each year Players' has a different flavor as new
people exercise their taste and talents on the productions which vary from complete duds to brilliant interpretations of theatrical literature. Players' and
Savoy arc always open to theatre-goers interested in
getting up from their seats and working on plays.
Also, you can sign up to ushef for shows in exchange
for a free seat - working on a show qualifies you for
2 free tickets!
The fourth theatre at McGill is a young
"breakaway" theatre called Tuesday Night Cafe. Its
philosophy is to be a little more daring than the other
theatres on campus. TNC is a theatre which loves to
present original scripts, unusual perfonnances and
even traditional plays on a more modest (financial)
scale than Players'.
This year, as last year, TNC is theatre-less while
Morrice Hall is being renovated. (TNC's revamped
accomodations in Morrice Hall should be ready by
August 1983.) Their temporary office is in the Arts
Building basement and their productions will be turning up in Players' theatre and probably some more
surprising locations. Like Players', TNC is only as
creative as the students involved in it. Some really exciting, original work has been produced by TNC
since its inception in 1978.
For information on all plays in tow, watch the
McGill notice boards and read the Friday and Saturday arts sections of the Montreal papers. All McGill
theatre groups will be placing audition and invitation
to join notices in the Daily starting in September.
0

0

-Susan Gemme/1
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UNUSUAL BOOKS
A BEAUTIFUL ENVIRONMENT
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BOOKS TO STIMULAJE, EDUCATE,
INSPIRE AND ENJOY
* 10% Discount for McGill Students *
* Special Orders *
4914 SHERBROOI<E ST. W.
(East of Claremont)
482-1417
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Beauty/Health Center

Bal<ery
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ach year a variety of concerts is presented
under the aegis of the McGIII Facully of
Music, including everything from solo
recitals and chamber pieces to symphonies and
opera. The focus of these activities is the Poltack
Concert Hall, in the Strathcona Music Building, at
SSS Sherbrooke St. West. Besides serving as a
showcase for McGilt music students and faculty
members, Potlack Hall is the setting for performances by outstanding musicians of international
re known.
Music of every style and era- from Renaissance
to Rock - can be enjoyed at Potlack, and the large
majority of these concerts are free to the public. As
well, students are given speclaJ reduced rates for most
productions for which an entrance fee is charged. For
those who are amateurs of music, as well as those
who want to introduce themselves to the repertoire,
Potlack Hall presents a wonderful opportunity to do
just that. In the seven years since its opening, Poltack
Halt has become one of the major centres of music
making in Montreal, as a glance at the entertainment
section of any local newspaper will attest.
The most popular concerts are those of visiting
musicians, McGill staff members, and the larger productions such as the McGUI Symphony Orchestra,
Choir, and the Opera Studio. This year's schedule includes several events that should be on the mu5ic
lover's "not-to-be-miss ed" list.
The CBC-McGUI Series continues this year, with
concerts on Thursday evenings. The series features
up-and-coming artists who arc just making a name
for themselves on the international scene. The concerts are, therefore, solo recitals or small ensembles.
Two locally-trained musicians are included in this
series. They are cellist H~l~ne Gagn~ (Thurs., Oct.
14th) and pianist Paul Stewart (Thurs., March J'Jth).
A variety of chamber groups are being presented
this year. As part of the Rameau Symposium (sec
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McGill Symphony Orchestra
Concert Schedule 1982-83
\

October 151h
Brahms
Haydn
Beethoven
November 13th
Mozart
Bruckner

Academic Festival Overture
S9rnphony No. 96 (Miracle)
Symphony No. 6
•I

Serenade K.163 in D (strings only)
Syinphony No. 4 in E Flat
"Romantic"

December lOth
Mendelssohn
"Hebrides" Overture
Bizet
Carmet Suite
(possibly replaced by Mozart Symphony or concerto)
February 11th
Rossini
Overture from I' It alieni in Algieri
Concerto Competition Winner
Rimsky-Korsakoff Scheherazade
. .. $l{

MONTRt~L

COSTUMES
below), a newly-formed Baroque Chamber group the Collegium Muslcum - will be performing that
composer's works (Thurs. March 24th), and will also
collaborate with the McGill Chamber Singers in a
concert of Renaissance and Baroque music (Weds.,
Nov. 12th). Eugene Plawutsky, .well-known locally
for his work with the modern music ensemble,
Gropus 7, will giving a chamber recital (Fri., Sept.
24th), as will McGill professor Jnnet Schmalfeldt
(Mon., Jan. 7th) and MSO.oboeist Theodore Baskin
(Thurs., Nov. 25th). For jazz buffs, the Annns
Malste Jazz Quarter will be giving two concerts
(Weds., Nov. Jrd and Weds., Feb. Jrd). Several
other chamber concerts are also scheduled.
The McGill SY,Jt1phony Orchestra has already
released its programme for the 1982-83 season, and it
is very ambitious one, consisting of favourites from
the orchestral repertoire. The orchestra's director
this year is Richard Hoenlch, bassoonist with the
Montreal Symphony Orchestra. A complete listing of
the program is given below. The December lOth concert is especially suited to children, including
Britten's Young Person's Guide to the Orchestra.
Another student orchestra performing on campus
this year is I'Orchcstre des Jeunes du Qu~bec. They
will be performing S concerts at Red path Hall during
the school season, under the direction of Url Mayer,
Miulo Bmtardl, Franz-Paul Decker and Eugene
Plawutsky. Details of their program will appear during the school year in the McGill Daily and other
local newspapers.
Redpath Hall, opposite the Student Union on
McTavish St., will be the scene of several concerts
featuring McGill's new organ. John Grew, will give
concerts as part of the CBC-McGiJI series (Thurs.,
Nov. 18th}, and the Rameau Symposium (Sat.,
March 26th).
The Opera Studio, directed by Professors Ludano
and Edlth Della Perxola will stage the opera Tales of
Hoffman by Offenbach on the 9th to the 13th of
March. As well, several concerts·of excerpts from
well-k.nown works will be presented. Every year the
Opera Studio stages an opera, and it is always well attended and well received. This year's should be no exception.
1983 is the 300thi anniversarY of the birth of the
French composer and music theorist Jean PhUUpe
Rameau, and to commemorate the occasion, the
Faculty of Music is presenting an international symposium entitled "Jean-Phillipe Rameau: New
Perspectives on the First Fifty Years". Scholars from
Europe, North America and Australia will give
papers: As well, two concerts will be presented (mentioned above).
McGitl will also be the site of a New Music Festival
(Mon., Jan.· 17th to Weds., Jan. 19th). This year
works for ·string instruments will be featured.
Organized by Professors Alcldc Lanza, DonaJd
Steven, and ~ohn Roe, this ..yeekend session wilt present avant-garde pieces by local composers. Last
year's piano festival was a great success, and set a
good precedent for this year's string presentation.
There are many other activities which have not
been included in this general survey of the musical
happenings at Pollack Hall, but more detailed information can be obtained at the main desk of the
Faculty of Music at SSS Sherbrooke St. West. A
monthly schedule of events at Pollack Hall is released
at the begining of each month, and it can be relied
upon as the most up-to-date version. As well, the
events at Pollack Hall will be listed on a day to day
basis in the McGi/1 Daily.

'.

-Peter Tannenbaum
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1438 rue CRESCENT
MONTREAL , Que. H3G 2B2
Telephone: (514)288-9107

Orchestre.

desleu nes
duQue bec
1982-1983 Season

CONCERTS

Friday nights at 8:00P.M.
Redpath Hall .
'
McGIII University

November 5
Conductor:

Url Mayer

Guest artists:
Ensemble R'percuaslon
Percussion

Varise
lntllgrales
Boullane
Concerto for 4 percusslonnlsts (Premlt'lre)
Haydn
Symphony no. 104
In D maJor ("London")

December. 17
Conductor:

Marlo Bernardl
Guest artist:
Marle·Danlelle Parent
Soprano
Core Ill
Concerto grosso no. 8 In G
minor
("Christmas Concerto'1
Brltten
Les Illuminations
Mendelssohn
Symphony no. 4
In A maJor ("Italian")

February 25
Conductor:

Franz-Paul Decker
Guest artist:
Loulae Pellerln
Oboist
Mozart
Dlvertlmento fOr Mozart
Six aspects of "Ein Mad·
chen oder Welbchen

1 wOnscht

Papageno slch"by
Von Elnem, Berlo, Frlcker,
Haubenstock·Ramatl,
Wlmberger and Henze
Strauss
Oboe Concerto In D maJor
Schubert
Symphony no. 4 In C minor
("Tragic")

March 25
Conductor:

Marlo Bernardl
Guest artist:
Paul Stewart
Pianist
Webem ·
Symphony, op. 21
Beethoven
Symphony no. 1 In C ma·
)or, op. 21
Mozart
Piano Concerto no. 221n
E·Fiat maJor, K.482

Aprll22
Conductor:

Eugene Plawutsky
Guest artist:
Sophle Rolland
Cellist
·
H'tu
Mirages (Commissioned by
OJO • Premlilre)
Schumann
Cello Concerto In A minor,
op. 129
Honegger
Symphony no. 4
("Oellclae Baslllenses")

.

Subscription: $20.00 (5 concerts)
lnfonnatlon: Orchestra des Jeunes du
.
Qu~bec
1501 rue Jeanne-Mance , Montreal, Quebec
H2X 1Z9
Telephone: 282·9465

he music scene in Montreal is not one of the
healthiest for a city of. its size. It leaves the
music afficionado with a lot to be desired.
__ This is not to say MontrW is musically
dead ....; far from it. But what does exist is a polarity
between "big name" acts on the one hand, and local
talent on the other. MontrCal's b.iggest proble.m is the
lack of mid-range performers.
There are several reasons for 'this deficiency:
bureaucratic, geographical, and expasure. Playing
here-involves·a lot of paper work,· such as wor.k permits, immigration visas and customs- deposits on reopen their doors at some point in the future.
equipment. As well, performers need . special
After painting such a bleak picture let me draw to
clearance from the.Quebec gover.nment in order to your attention that m~sic; does exist in Montreal and
process their Canadian visas. If the band from is well worth checking out.
abroad the bureaucratic procedure takes even' longer. · The best source for ' keeping up to date with t~e
Geographic~lly Montreal is~ bi~ out of the ·w_
ay of.· club scene is the .. What's On" listing in the Saturday
the well-trodden concert ctrcuat. Compared to edition of The Gazette. (No, this is not meant to be a
Tor_onto! there are. no major American citie~ nearby plug for buying the paper - try borrowing your
which would make MontrCal an easy hop across the ·neighbour's copy.) Or pick up a copy of Virus, Mooborder. (Unless .an act decides on a Canadian swing, treat's only alternative city mag, which not only conplaying Ottawa on the way to Toronto.) .' ·,
tains listings of musical even~, but also of film,
The above reasons are compounded by the most theatre, and exhibitions for the month. (It should be
important one: the lack of exposure on the local air- mentioned that Virus is in French, but that does'not
waves. Radio in this city is stagnant at best, with little hinder the comprehension of its listings.)
variety to the sound presented by tlie "progressive
With these two guides in hand you have the club
rock" stations. So why put up with all the hassles scene pretty well covered. Also make sure you check
when few people will' turn up for the show? It is out posters on street walls and lamp posts, ~spec,ially
known that several bands by-pass Montreal now in the McGill Ghetto and around . the St.
after having experienced pathetic tum-outs at their Laurent/Prince Arthur area. The only thing you
concerts.
have to do is be able to identify what kind of music is
The dismal track record of rock 'n'roll clubs is played at the various clubs. Sometimes, though, the
another compelling aspect of the Montreal music name.of the club or the name of the performer(s) will
scene. The city has a hard time supporting a venue, be revealing.
even for major artists, as clubs open and close one
after another. In recent months Le Pretzel has closed
What Montreal does have is a good jazz scene with
down for the third time, while Le Club Montreai has an abundance of clubs to support it. The best known
reopened (for the second time), but only for the occa· jazz club is The Rising Sun, which has always been
sional concert and not on a daily basis.
the main outlet for well-known jazz and blues artists
Clubs will be forced to continue closing their doors (Betty Carter, Taj Mahal, Dilzy Gillespie). In the last
in light ~f the rising costs for performers to both year the club's 'repertoire has expanded to include
management.' and audience, and the~ patrons' indif-· r~ggae acts. Located at 286 St. ,Catherine St. W.
fer.e nt ·attitudes toward alcohol. consumption (returning from its St. Antoine location whicti ·was
especially after paying a high cover 'charge. But slightly off th~ beaten track, and from the depths of
-hopefully, as has happened
th~ past, they will bankruptcy). ,Be p~ared to d_ip deep Jnto your
• !. : . ••
•
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pocket or just save up for those acts you really Wllnt
to see.
·
Located down in Old Montreal at 191 St. Paul St.
W. is L'Air du Temps with its-high-profile nightlife
. and vibrant' music, set in a trendy environment.
There is live music every night, and during its threeyear existence L' Air du Temps has become a sought
after place to play" at. On weekends there is always a
cover, and be forewarned that the place tends to.fill
up fairly fast.
One of my favourites .is The ]azz Bar on Ontario
St. E. just a few blocks from St. Laurent. This nonobstrusive club is owned by guitarist lvan Symonds,
who, with_his trio, entertain you with jazz standards,
as well as original material. More often than not,
other musicians drop in after their own performances
·and jam with the trio before ealling it a night. If you
enjoy a low-key environment, this is your place.
.. One of the best jazz clubs you've never heard of is
the Club des Musiciens, hidden away in 'the Musician's Guild building at lSOO de Maisonneuve E. The
Club is an hangout for many local musicians so expect anything. Len Dobbin (of .. This is
Dobbin"
fame) occasionally emcees, doing his passable white
jive with shades of .. Symphony" Sid between sets.
Atmosphere is .. hip," decor is neo-high school
cafeteria, alcohol is cheap. Look for Club posters
around campus or just drop by on a weekend.
Cafe La Voute at Sherbrooke and Guy offers good
local talent and informal jam sessions just abo.ut
every night of the week. The outdoor cafe (until late
fall) makes La Voute all the more pleasant- you can
just walk by and hear what's playing.
Turning to rock music, just down the street from
The Jazz Club and nestled in a corner is the quaint
Cat's Paw (on Ontario St. E. just steps away from
St.Lawrence). No bigger than some people's living
rooms, The Ca~'s Paw:· possesseS ·a very intimate at-

Len

..· .
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conflnu.d from prerfoua page

mosphere. Formerly a jazz club, the music has turned
to more alternative rock. Due to its size there is
always a miminal cover charge.
If your musical taste is raunch •n• roll cum heavy
metal, The Mustache is the place for you. Located at
144S aosse St. right next to the Forum, The
Mustache attracts competent bar bands who hammer
out well-rehearsed. cover versions of old-time
favoritcs. The saloon-type atmosphere is complemented by the jugs of cheap beer. This place is
definitely a haven for hard-core CHOM listeners.
You can watch the bands inside and the fights outside.
·
The Checkers club on Park Ave. above Mont
Royal has established itself in the last year for bringing in the occasional mid-range band. The place has
hosted the likes of Carolyoe Mas, Polyrock and A
Certain Ratio. Otherwise you can usually see decent
environment. (As a point of interest, the-retorded
music is provided by ex-Radio McGill DJs.)
If it's reggae you are looking for then try Qub
Nubia at 2112 St.Catherine St. W. near At water.
Montreal has a number of impressive reggae bands,
such as J.R. Express, Street People and Selah, all of

which you would be able to catch at some point in should help you forget imminent immolation.
time in this smooth and friendly bar.
Weekend cover (Thursday, Friday, Saturday) is
Occasionally Toronto-based reggae performers $2.00, $4.00 for imported acts.
make an appearance; and you can always hear some
And for those who prefer the folksier side of the
excellent .. dub" that you won't hear on the radio or musical spectrum, The Yellow Door located in the
anywhere else in the ci_ty.
McGill Ghetto at 362S Aylmer is the place to visit.
The crowd is a unique blend of students, punks, Local folksingers and hootnannies are on their agenda. On the other side of the McGill campus at Stanley
below Penfielri, The Golem Coffee House usually
has weekly concert evenings. This summer Tom Paxton and Peter Tork (of .. Hey, hey, we're the
Monkees" fame) have appeared on its stage. A cover
is charged at both places, with coffee and soft drinks
available for purchase. The Handbook has learned
that Tork will be returning to the Golem in late October or early November.
This is by no means an extensive list of music clubs
rastafarians, and up-and-coming young profes- in Montreal, but only a small selection of the better
sionals who don their Lacoste shirts and adidas in a known ones. Within weeks of being in this city you
rare venture out of nearby Westmount Square.
will be discovering places which will appeal to your
Ambience is provided by two Bob Marley posters musical taste and style. It should be briefly mentionand plush carpeting on the floor and crawling up the ed that on the average most places charge about $3
walls. While the superabundance of carpet lends a dollars admission (especially on the weekends), while
crowded Nubia the air of the fire trap, beer at SI.SO, the average beer price hovers around $2.SO.
hard liquor at $2.SO, and the best reggae in Montreal
Of course Montr&ll gets most of the big names that
tour, their popularity and appeal determining the
concert hall they appear in ..These range from the
Forum and Theatre St. Denis to Le Plateau and Le
Club Montreal. Each of these places have advantages
and disadvantages, but remember if you want to see
(and I stress see) your favourite band at the Forum,
make sure you buy your ticket as soon as the show is
announced, otherwise you will be stuck in the rafters
longing for binoculars and wondering if it is really
worth the strain. 0 · ·
·

"The crowd is a unique
blend o.t students, punks,
raslafalians, and up-and·
coning professionals.."

-Martin Siberok
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mosphcre. Formerly a jazz club, the music has turned
to more alternative rock. Due to its size there is
always a miminal cover charge.
. If your musical taste is raunch •n• roll cum heavy
metal, The Mus tache is the place for you. Located at
1445 Oosse St. right next to the Forum, The
Mustache attracts competent bar bands who hammer
out well-rehearsed. cover versions· of old-time
favorites. The saloon-type atmosphere is complemented by the jugs of cheap beer. This place is
definitdy a haven for hard-core CHOM listeners.
You can watch the bands inside and the fights outside.
·
The Checkers club on Park Ave. above Mont
Royal has established itself in the last year for bringing in the occasional mid-range band. The place has
hosted the likes of Carolyne Mas, Polyrock and A
·Certain Ratio. Otherwise you can usually see decent
environment. (As a point of interest, the41rc\:orded
music is provided by ex-Radio McGill DJs.)
If it's reggae you are looking for then try Oub
Nubia at 2112 St.Catherine St. W. near Atwater.
Montr~ has a number of impressive reggae bands,
such as J.R. Express, Street People and Selah, all of

which you would be able to catch at some point in
time in this smooth and friendly bar.
Occasionally Toronto-bascd reggae performers
make an appearance; and you can always hear some
excellent "dub"' that you won't hear on the radio or
anywhere else in the ci.ty.
The crowd is a unique blend of students, punks,

"The ciOMIIs a unique
blend of sfudents, punks,
rastata'rlans, and up-and·
comng pmfessionals..."
rastafarians, and up-and-coming young professionals who don their Lacoste shirts and adidas in a
rare venture out of nearby Westmount Square.
Ambience is provided by two Bob Marley posters
and plush carpeting on the floor and crawling up the
walls. While the superabundance of carpet lends a
crowded Nubia the air of the fire trap, beer at $1.50.
hard liquor at $2.50, and the best reggae in Montreal

should help you forget imminent immolation.
Weekend cover (Thursday, Friday, Saturday) is
$2.00, $4.00 for imported acts.
And for those who prefer the folksier side of the
musical spectrum, The Yellow Door located in the
McGiU Ghetto at 3~25 Aylmer is the place to visit.
Local folksingers and hootnannies are on their agenda. On the other side of the McGill campus at Stanley
below Penfield, The Oolem Coffee House usually
has weekly concert evenings. This summer Tom Paxton and Peter Tork (of "Hey, hey, we're the
Monkees" fame) have appeared on its stage. A cover
is charged at both places, with coffee and soft drinks
available for purchase. The Handbook has learned
that Tork will be returning to the Oolem in late October or early November.
This is by no means an extensive list of music clubs
in Montreal, but only a small selection of the better
known ones. Within weeks of being in this city you
will be discovering places which will appeal to your
musical taste and style. It should be briefly mentioned that on the average most places charge about $3
dollars admission (especially on the weekends), while
the average beer price h·overs around $2.50.
Of course Montreal gets most of the big names that
tour, their popularity and appeal determining the
concert hall they appear in ...These range from the
Forum and Theatre St. Denis to Le Plateau and Le
Club Montr~al. Each of these places have advantages
and disadvantages, but remember if you want to see
(and I stress see) your favourite band at the Forum,
make sure you buy your ticket as soon as the show is
announced, otherwise you will be stuck in the rafters
longing for binoeulars and wondering if it is really
worth the strain.O
-Martin Siberok
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ontr~al's taste
Dorion-~ted

is in its feet. Everyone from
Place Ville Marie-typcs to
neon-decked trendettes turn out on any
=::::::=:given night to give the streets and clubs of
Schizo aty that particular joic de. vivrc ·that brings
tourists all the way from Pcoria, YcUowknife, and
LongueuU, to drink in our culture (or just drink in
our bars). T~c discerning dancer soon learns through
trial and error that there arc places to be, places not
to be caught dead, and places to·be dead.
Mon~ may not offer spots as trendy as New
York's Dancctetia or as electrically charged as
Xenon, ·but the trend capital of the Great White
North doe$ offer a varied assortment of attitude dan-·
cing experiences, from raunch and roU in Old Montreal to diop-dcad chic on Crescent Street. Many
clubs arc open until3 ~.m:, arid most do not charge
cover unless there is a live act. Expect to pay about
$2.2.5 for-:-beer ,and $3.50 for mixed drinks. •
Cllbant

.

Jlol de Nult
Prlnce:Artbur

A good place to sip Campari and tonic along with
a somewhat chi chi if laid-back crowd. The soft lights
cleverly concealed amongst layers of high-tech
girdcring and artsy pennants provide this reasonablypriced bar with atmosphere perfect for the prevalent
sport, discreet people watching. You wiU be greeted
at the speakeasy style trap door by a nose and a pair
of eyes si:anning for style potential. When the club·
begins to get crowded about 10:30 a. m. (usually only
on weekends) themaitrc d' makes it hard for the tardy to &et by. For those early enough to beat the
crowds, or who possess a membership card, the scene
inside is worthwhile, and the music varies from
mainstream reggae to typical Montreal disco, with
the occasional Latin tune thrown in for interest. The
dance floor is small, but not crowded; the people
here arc pretty tied up chatting about Fassbinder and
~us hi.
.. ~:-·-··
-- -

St-Aiexandre above Ste-Citherhie • ~- - '

Expiring in the shadow of the shopping centre
church (St. James'), this almost deserted club looks
like something out of Saturday Night Fever, 'including polyester-clad, blown-dry, Tony Manero
characters, lamely imitating the funky Californians
!they see on the tube. Cabaret's appeal is that ·the
cotor-ll&hted dance floor and elaborate overhead
light and fan system provide lots of space and air for
the truly dedicated to attempt acrobatic feats of partner dancing.
Drinking and talking arc not a serious consideration to the-regulars, so drinks are over-priced and the
· waiters a bit dense. The predominantly English synthesizer disco is a bit behind the other clubs In Montreal, and a bit loud for conversation at the glass and
steel tables surrounding the dance floor, but the.DJ is
open to suggestions. Since no one goes here these
days, it's a good place to hide out from the crowds.

Secrets
Pine at Clark

.

Until recently Secrets was a secret to all but a few
older university students and young working types.
Now the wait outside the door after 10:30 on a
weekend night can be 20 .minutes or more. Despite.
th~ cheaper drinks, the kids still haven't discovered
this haven from the mini-skirted Euroflakes who·
flock to the West Side clubs.
·
Le Cargo

• St-Denls near Rachel
Cheap and good dance malcc Cargo a spot so hot
even Tommy Schnurmacher has discovered it which means this high energy Nouvclle Vague club is
s~rc to be crammed on the weekends with NOKD
(Not Our Kind, Dcah). The club is packed after midnight any night with hordes of·hoary punkers and
rcfof!Ded New. Roman.tics very serious about their
boppmg. Outside, a Sign warns no drug -~eals in: • •..
doors, but you can watch them from the th1rd floor ..
- pictur~ windo~ overlooking St-Dcnis. This place is
the ult1mate pnmal.scream.
Studio 1
Ste-Catberlne between Mansfleld and Metcalre

Hidden away where only dB.nce devotees will find it
Intense is the word. Even a casual glance inside this
waits one of Montreal's best trot spOts, offering a non-restrictive gay club reveals that all the men and
blend of music that varies from night to night, depen- the few women in tow are dressed to kill, or at least
ding on the crowd's - and the DJ's - mood. The to maim seriously. These are the people our parents
largely Franco phone crowd is less self-conscious than warned us about. But it's all in the look; the crowd is
habitu~ of other night roosts, and is fairly regular,
soooo cool. They don't drink a lot, which is not surdespite the mutability of the music.
prising at $2.75 for beer.
A miniscule fenced-in dance floor doesn't deter ar- · · The pounding sound at the top of the stairs is a
dent hoofers from thronging to elbow one another to quicksilver combination of newest new · wave, the
strains ranging from Stones to Van Morrison to Rita obligatory smattering of outre disco, and a heavy
Marlcy. The large front room tends to be packed and undercurrent of the most sophisticated reggae. Since
very smokcy, its walls background for a changing the dimce space is limited, the doorman keeps a close
se!ection of chattablc art. The more quiet back room watch on the size and style of the crowd; if he doesn't
seems to be held by unspoken reservation for serious like your look, you don't dance here. .On a really
discussions on Bauhaus architecture and last sum- zooming -week.cn4 night only cardholdcrs get in.
mer's trip to Europe.
coaUnutd
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Anyone who finds the well-disguised hideout
deserves a prize. Which brings us to ...

Camoufloge
St-Laurent above Prince Artbur
Camouflage must be someone's nightmare come
true, but that shouldn't scare away people who live to
dance. Aptly named, this stand-up/pick-up bar does
not provide much in the way of space or ollter
ambience-inducing features .... like chairs, but
mavens of the gay way flock here in droves to dance,
dance, dance.
The mostly-American music (a bow to New York)
is tremendous for self-abandoned, bodily hanninflicting gyration. DJs are right on the edge of the
dance floor, grooving away (Most clubs erect altars
to their DJs to discourage anyone even thinking of
requesting a change in the playlist.). They keep a
broad selection of older music on hand, and are
amenable to suggestions and personal favorites.
Drinks are good and reasonably priced, and there
is an occasional SO cent beer night. Not a place to be
depressed and/o r artsy.

Baccarat
Drummond above de Malsonneuve
It's no coincidence that three non-restrictive gay
bars are listed here, for gay bars seem to draw Montreal's most stylish, least judgemental crowds. Baccarat is two steps closer to New York than
Camouflage when it comes to atmosphere, but still
not a bloody chair to be found. The dance floor is
small and hot, the music is loud and not. Drinks are a
bit light on alcohol, but the waiters are entertainment

South of Businessville lies Vieux Montreal, whtn
dancing is considered a pastime only by those lacking
the talent to juggle, play the bongoes, paint sad
clown
s or sling two-four. The term neanderthal
in themselves. Jaguar, the bar in back, provides R&R
from the bustle up front, and a video show to void comes to mind when thinking of the dancing seen in
out your mind. An occasional transvestite singer most boites A chansons in this quartier, but if that's
wows the boys with tasteless renditions of torch your bag, Plerrot and A La Queue Lm Leu on St·
Paul are always cooking, and relatively cheap for the
songs of every continent.
brewski. Dress code is strictly high Harley Davidson.
Be warned.
nd so, moving on from the establishments
Turni
of character and distinction, a mention of Swing ng north up ·St-Denis, one at last heads for
one or two oth.er spots rounds out the sub-c town. A jog along this hotbed of retrograde
lism reveals many out of the ordinary way
mal'athoner's repertoire to include at last statioultura
ns on the road to purgatory. About half the
the ridiculous and the sublime. The less adventurous
will find their kind oil Crescent and Bishop streets, clubs in sight have dance floors, of the new
where leotarded jail bait from the South Shore wave/reggae combination we kids like so much. Affi·
studiously pose as flesh and flash incarnations of cionados like to say they've been to Le Grand Cofl
and Salons des Cents, the first heavy on French-funk
their favourite Madamoiselle spreads.
Here we stumble upon Jlog and Metal/Glace (ac- fantasy fare, the second fond of electric Quebecois
tually on Stanley), home of the hurt-me, hurt-me, disco. Bar Latin is a real mind bender for salsa
variety of punkette. The music never strays far from lovers, though the very small bar fills up quickly,
the de rigeur playlist of Go Go's tunes and remade especially on the frequent nights when dance music is
Motown sounds. The atmosphere tends to be provided by a live band.
To close the evening on the upbeat, there's Taxi on
fashionably sterile, the languid regulars rather
oblivious to any look but their own. This part of Ste-Dorninique just below Prince Arthur. If real men
town tends to be over-priced and often under- don't cat quiche, they're sure not to be here, for this
oh-so-tasteful troupe of beautiful people look like
staffed, so let us head east.
they
could stomach nothing .more manly. This brand
Napping is the prevalent activity at Regine atop the
Hyatt, and the rumba is a favorite at Altltheque 727 new club is sure to be invaded soon by flocks of the
in the clouds about Place Ville Marie. Both charge a foofi shoe folk before they get relevant at nearby
hefty cover to join the bore-me-badly crowd as they Prince Arthur St. cafes .. Taxi has the potential to be
earnestly explore the fine differences between Max- one of those truly special places to mellow out and be
real that should be kept a secret by those in the know.
im's and Fauchon catsup. If you don't worry about Fer
sure.
$4.~ for a branch and bourbon, these
two rooftop
discotheques have the best nosebleed views of Mon- Wingolia P. Hamster-Brookeshire
treal at night or anytime.
"And boy, are her feet tire<!."
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Boutique Fantastique at 2155 Mountain doesn't
necessarily· cater to the student's budget but is still
worth a look. This is where carefully crafted Diors go
to meet their fates and, like common clothing, are
bought off the rack.
Those seeking to be scarred by the nether world of
shit-on-me-punks had best direct themselves to either
Rebel, Boutique Scandale or Boutique Vulgoire on
upper St-Laurent near Pine. Their respectiye razor·
keen staffs will more than oblige you if they aren't
already busy obliging each other. If, however, you
feel that those unsightly hairs that cover the region
immediately above your hypothalamus have a Godgiven right to be there, stay away. For establishments
that purport·to sell clothes to the elements of life's fringe, they are fashionably understocked and horrendously over-priced.
·
The Carre St-Louis area and the length of St-Denis
above it yield the greatest concentration of second
band shops per square foot than any other part of
Montreal. Of the following, most all satisfy a more
middle of the road second hand look (if we deem one
to exist) and all are affordable:
·

Rendez-vous a Rio, 3459 St-Denis, has a high turnover of clothes so the selection is ever-changing. Ex·
pect loud colors and a lively atmosphere.
Rose-Nanone is an extremely small two-tone bouti·
que that borders on the hard-edged. Nevertheless, the
wonderfully decorated surroundings are never intimidating to cult neophytes. It's at 377 Roy E.
La Chipie du Ca"e at 3607 St-Denis prefers to sell
some new (as in never worn and not necessarily 1982)
clothes along with the old.
Bronx, at 4077 St-Denis, is the newest store in the
area. Others include Les Boulamites at 3860 StDenis, Les Phantaisies at 4063a St-Denis, La Poudre
aux Yeux at 858 Marie Anne E., Le Retroviseur at
470 Rachel E. and Boutique D!Antan 1666a St·
Den is.

Those who are strictly textbook progressives and
wouldn't flinch at the thought of crowding o~t the
truely needy might consider the following. They are
Drags at 367 St-Paul makes a concerted effort at charitable relief outlets where a hungry look and the
selling only those items which are trendy to the se- price of a Big Mac will keep you clothed until
cond hand sub·culture. This includes everything Christmas:
from two-tone shoes to fox coats in an assortment of
sizes and relative states of disrepair. Really serious Aux Milles Trucs at the corner of Roy and Drolet is
afficionl\dos of used clothing may even manage to located in the same neighbourhood as all the above
find some redeemable value in the store's selection of· but, because all its clothes are donated, it can afford
lingerie I and uniforms (candy-stripers, diner to offer them for mere pennies.
waitresses, policemen, etc.). Unfortunately, Drags' · The Salvation Army's many outlets hove much to ofreputati~n as the most popular second hand store in fer in terms of second-hand tf:Jods. Again, everything
Montredl and its tourist location (Old Montreal) is donated so prices are kept to.o minimum.
allow it ~o sell] old clothes at new prices.
Three other organizations nm by auxilary groups
Most ~f what is available at Drags is also available hock clothing ofall shapes and sizes. The possibilities
a pla4e called Amsol but at more affordable prices. they allow are endless but they only specialize in
~ at
Located in the most eastern tip of the island at 11465 more classic clothes and ignore blinding new- wave at·
Sherbrooke in Pointe Aux Trembles, Amsal offers tire. They are: The Turnabout Shop at 386 Victoria
rack UP.On rack of great bargains suitable even for the in Westmount, The Outlet Shop at 4641 Van Home
i~ second~hand ruling cliques.
and Ortique at 293 Villeneuve, above Mount Royal.
I
Army fatigues and parapherpalia arc, if nothing
"
By the Pou,nd, Frocks Trot and Boutique Fantasti- else, functional, resistant, and only for those willing
que are all vying to control the downtown ma~ket. By to compromise their views on American imperialism.
the Pound on Crescent below Ste-Catherine seems to The Army Surplus and Sports Store on St-Laurent
have a larger inventory but this may just be the illu- below Shcrbrooke and Surplus D'Armee at 20 Notre
sion qreated./ by its rather haphazard layout. The Dame- E. bpth carry old and new remnants of the
store's musty air adds to its authenticity but most people who jve joined the people who've joined the
· find it' somewhat dingy. The best part of it is that you army, including l boots; caps, pea coats. Also
pay for exactly what you get: as the mime suggests, available in ~army or navy.D
everyJhing is weighed and priced according to its
\
fabri l'
{
·
,
-Fred Astaire

c;:ustome[s that 9fter four years of
providing you with retro, exotic,"
funl~y. p:racticol, military, classical
and natural fiber clothing, we're
excited. The Southern Comfort,
Doiquiri, 13ourbon, and Generro
lines of clothing for men ,
and women ore now in
:D.G. · 100% cotton and
corduroy and 100%
quality. We lil~~ it, i

so will you.

he Montr~al street fashion scene lends itself
easily to ail overly simple Yellow Pages
story format. For the most part, dressers in
this city polarize under clear-cut peer
group-influenced fashion categories. While fashion
writers and gossip columnists croon wishfully about
Montr~al's internationally progressive consciousness, students in the know know enough to
regress to the commercially successful trends of the
20's, 30's, 40's, and even the slick SO's to make their
own anti-fashion fashion statements.
The second hand way of life need not be the exclusive domain of the poor. In fact, even those lucky
enough to be of old money can share in the originali·
ty and exclusivity of a time-beaten fedora and faded
bowling shirts and pay highly for the privilege.
Time beaten and faded maybe, but dirty never.
~econd-hand emporiums (in the Montreal area at
least) insist on overall cleanliness. Most .items still
sport dry-cleaning tags in much the same way clothes
off the retail rack flash alligators and polo players.
Those who do take the time to sift through the
miniature showrooms of retro styles that dot the city
·usually ·do come up with that one in a .million buy
that says "Calvin Klein be damned." Unfortunately,
most come away disappointed by prohibitively high
prices and bottom of the barrel selection. The few
items of any sartorial value are usually whisked from
the rack, rushed to the cash, and stuffed into plain
brown paper bags long before any one human can
s~y "cute zoot suit."
·
When one is lucky enough to finally make eye con·
tact with that lusciously tailored wing-tip shirt or that
finely feathered magenta boa, the accompanying
price tag is more often than not blinding to the student with short-sighted · economic visions. Weigh
your allegiance to the New Romantics fashion move. ment against your undying devotion to a substantial
breakfast and a roof over your head at night and act
accordingly.
.
At this point, abridged descriptions of What's
Where in the second-hand faShion establishment are
in order.

CHI~
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"But bookstores are such a wonderful place to go
anyway. Just to be there." Bibliophilic purists may
worry over a coming trend at booksellers to provide
muffins with the Maupassant, but for some, that
splat of humus in the pages of Das Kapita/ is just the
palatability Marx needed. Running the gamut in
bookstores these days is more like running the
gauntlet. The choice is no longer just the baffling array of leftist factions and ethnic consciences; now the
devoted browser must also come to terms with carrot
cake vs. quiche when choosing his roost for the afternoon.
Of course, these are not mainstream bookstores;
those outre bastions of Harlequin Romances covered
in six designer colours are not where the serious and
sagacious are to be found. Bookstores are places to
be, or not to be, but the question is really whether 'tis
nobler to suffer the slings and arrows of outragequs
prices at Cotes, or to head for the holes in the wall.
With Le Palals du Llvres closing in October over a
cigarettes on Sunday squabble, the leader in the
second-hand field may be The Word on Milton
(84S-S640). The shop is dwarfed by le Palais' six jampacked floors, but the selection in literature, nonfiction and reference/text books is more relevent to
the student buyer. The turnover seems fairly.rapid in
such things as sociology and political science classics,
a bit slower in English literature. ·Canadian and
American literature are sometimes sparse. French
literature is available. Books in demand are usually
replaced eventually, so it's worthwhile to check back.
Browsing is encouraged; in fact some of these people
seem as cobwebby as the ancient overstuffed chairs in
the corners.

Huls Oos at 2013 St-Laurent is a small shop run by
a recent McGill graduate. Not too far away is
Llbralrie Prince Arthur (fo~erly Kebuk)on de
Bullion just south of Prince Arthur .Both stores have
slightly unbalanced combinations of books, with a
good selection of e"thnic and health food cookbooks
and the more obscure foreign language dictionaries.
Huis Clos has prints and a few used albums', Prince
Arthur has a few more used albums.
Specialised bookstores draw their own kind of
devout crowd. The best known and best stocked is
Norman Belhune at 1951 Rosemont (276-2421), run

by the Worker's Communist Party. Trotskyist
literature is found at Oclobre at 4216 St-Denis
(843-7290). It's run by the Groupe Socialiste des
Travailleurs du Quebec and is pretty small, but has a
good selection of works in French. For pamphlets
and tracts hot off the ideologically-correct press,
there's Alternative Book.'lhop, 2033 St-Laurent
(844-3207). Hard core Marxist-Leninists are served
by L'EIIncelle, the publishers of En Lrute! at 4933
Grand Pre (844-3207).
Androge.ne is a non-profit volunteer collective full
of interesting people and books on gay and feminist

* NOUS ACHETONS
VOS LIVRES,
ESTIMATION GRATUITE
HEURES
LUN·VEN
SAM
DIM

11h. 21h
11h ·17h
13h. 17h

HOURS
MON·WED
THURS·FRI
SAT

11 AM • 6 PM
11 AM· 9 PM
11 AM • 5 PM

arch6ollgle/pr6hlstolre •.......

llngulstlque ........•........

art ....................... . lltt6rature ....••............

WE BUY, SELL, AND TRADE
QUALITY BOOKS, RECORDS,
& CASSETTES IN FRENCH,
ENGLISH AND SP.ANISH.

astronomle ..•..............
blologle/m6declne .......... .
chlmle •............•......•
droit. .•...•...............
6conomle .................. .
ethnologle ................ ..
g6ographle ...•.....•.......
hlstolre ......•.............

math6matlques/lnformatlque .. .
muslcologle ................ .
phllosophle •....... ... ..... .
physlque/th6orles physiques .. .
psychologle ................ .
th6atre ................... .
sciences de la terre ......... .
soclologla ................. .
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topics, artd has a selection of non-sexist books to bring up baby by. The address is 1217 Crescent, and information on gay and feminist events is available at
866-2131.
Lately-shrunk Uberatlon Books is tucked away
under that God-awful tunnel at de Maisonneuve and
Drummond (843-6307). The selection is accordingly
small, but this is the only bookseller downtown
specialising in Third World literature, pamphlets,
buttons and information. The place is now too small
for the occassional.crafts exhibits they used to have,
and there are fewer books for children from Asia, the
Caribbean, Africa and South America. Hours seem
to be irregular.
Another store claiming to be one of a kind, Ulysses
has books on travel in every style, on and between
every continent. They're at 1208 St-Denis (843-7i35).
It's hard to pin down what a place like Tern~ Etolle
specialises in. It's either quiche, tofu, brioche~,

Margaret At wood or Stendahl. As the name of the
place suggests, this "tastefully redone row house,"
on Sherbrooke just this side of Claremont, has ambiguous intent and content, but it's just oh-so
anyhow.
Last comes the venerable old Paragraph on Sherbrooke just west of the Erotic Gates. The address actually lists the entrance as Mansfield, and that's
where you'll have to go for the muffins. Yes,
children, even Paragraph, those respected (and close)
purveyors of Rabelais, Milton and Margaret Trudeau
have gone cafe, but such is the march of time and
trend. The store carries a good selection of Canadiana and magazines for those who don't care for the
coffee.

-Montague Douglas Scott
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Books and Periodicals
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"More than a bookstore"
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Comes to the aid of the Student
with Its
Convenient Sunday hours
Knowledgeable service
Proximity to Snowdon metro
Baker's Dozen Book Club

. FOR BOOKS ON ALL SUBJECTS
ACADEMIC
BOOKSTORE

Monday to Friday 9:30-6, Sunday 10·5

5474 Queen Mary Road

~ Faragnaph

486-7369
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LIBRAIRIE
ACADEMIQUE

1541 SHERBROOKE ST. WEST .
(corner C6te des Neiges)
above Cafe la Votite
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Drop by for a literary
munch and a light lunch.
See us for your books and stationery.
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Meet for coffee and quiche in a
. pleasant and familiar atmosphere.
We are just across the street
from McGill.
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Ottawa, the nation's capital, truly represents
Canada for it is one of our greatest compromises.
Queen Victoria chose this former lumbertown to be
the capital because of its geographic position - it lies
on the Quebec-Ontario border (Upper and Lower
Canada back then), and is almost halfway between
Montreal and Toronto.
Ottawa is one of the few North American, and; for
that matter, international cities to have been planned
before it was built, allowing for easy access to park
and recreational areas of. which the city is overflowing.
The downtown market area is one of the most interesting in Ottawa. It has undergone many changes
in the past decade, namely it has at least quadrupled
in size and in variety of stores.
During the wanner weather fruit and vegetable
stands line the streets. There are also many yearround shops selling everything from fish to health
foods to kitchen utensils.
One of the market's greatest attractions is the
amount of cafes and restaurants in the area. Most are
small and have their own specialties- from the
myriad of desserts at Memories at the corner of
Clarence and Sussex (7 Clarence), to the eclectic
menu at The Bohemian (89 Clarence).
The number and quality of restaurants, and
especially cafes, in Ottawa has also increased. Some
of the main restaurant areas are Bank Street (a mixture of everything), Rideau (Chinese, Jewish and
steak) and Somerset (Chinese). There are many,
many others scattered throughout the city. If money

is a problem, most of the cafes offer good meals that
are quite reasonable.
Ottawa is well known for its athletic and recreational centres. There are a plethora of parks, crisscrossed with bicycle-paths which double as jogging
and roller-skating routes as well as excellent sites for
midnight strolls.
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The Rideau Canal is a main winter attraction in the
capital. It is iced over and groomed for skating from
just before Christmas to mid-February along its eight
kilometre length. This makes it the longest skating
ring in the world.
Ice skates (and roller skates in the summer to skate
beside the Canal) can be rented at several locations
along the route. Prices are reasonable and enjoyment
high. .
A must-see in Ottawa is Hog's Back Falls, whose
name becomes more fitting after you see it. The Falls
are located around Riverside south of Baseline (near
Carleton University). There is a large park there with
· both open spaces and walking paths.
Probably the easiest way to get to Ottawa is by
Voyageur Bus. Buses leave every hour on the hour
and take approximately two hours to get there. Prices
depend on how long you're staying and on what day
you leave. Don't forget to ask for the student discount (10).
If hotels are out of your price range there are two
rather inexpensive places to stay. The HostelNicholas Street (75 Nicholas), a reconverted jail, and
the.YM-YWCA (180 Argyle) are suggested. If you're
coming in by bus get off at the first stop for the
former, and at the terminal for the 'Y'.
There are several important events in and around
Ottawa throughout the year. The Winter Carnival,
around the second week of February, is centered
around the Canal and consisfs of horse racing,
skating arid other ice-related activities.
The Tulip Festival in early May attracts many people to the city. The tulips are courtesy of Queen
Juliana of Holland in thanks for our protection of
her during the Second World War.
The Canada Day celebrations on July 1st cannot
be beat. Ottawa, being the capital, has the best
fireworks display in the country.
In late August the Canadian National Exhibition
(called the 'Ex' by the natives) comes to town, with
rides, exhibitions and concerts.
There are both alpine and qoss-country skiing in
the National Capital Region, although th'C latter is
certainly more plentiful. In general the National
Capital Commission, which also maintains most of
the major parks in Ottawa, administers these areas,
although some of the ski areas are privately owned.

Probably the best .downbiU skiing is at Mont St.
Marie, while the best cross-country is at Camp Fortune, the latter being but 30 minutes from downtown
Ottawa.
·
Boats can be rented along the Ottawa River at the
Britannia Yacht Oub. Sailing, wind-surfing and
motorboats are available for rental.
If you're feeling more adventurous you can also go
white-water rafting along the more treacherous part~
of the Ottawa River. Several excursions are offered,
and range ·from day trips to over-nighters.
.
Ottawa also has more than its share of museumseverything from the push~buttony Museum of
Science and Technology on St. Laurent Boulevard
(about five mhiutes south of the Queensway) to t.he
hjstorical Museum of Man on Metcalfe, just a block
north of the Queenway.
.
· . ·
Th~ Bytown Museum niuned after Colonel By, the
. bu.ilder of the Canal, also has some interesting artifacts with a more local flavour. · 17re National
Gallery always has a couple of exhibitions dealing ·
with art of various sorts.
When Parliament is in session, it becomes one of
the greatest sources of entertainment in Ottawa. If
you plan to attend ask your federal MP for a pass to
ensure a good seat. The best time to go is during
Question Period, in mid-afternoon. ·
To the west of Parliament Hill lies the Supreme
Court of Canada. Visitors .are allowed, but the
gallery is quite small and holds only a few people.
To the west of the Supreme Court .is the National
Archives Building. Anyone is permitted use of the
facilities, but no books . may be removed from the
building. The library there contains thousands upon
thousands of books, and you can find information
on almost any subject.
To the east of Parliament Hill are the Rideau
Locks and beside these the famous ChfJteau Laurier.
Further east, along Rideau Avenue, the new
Rideau Centre is nearing completion. When finished
it will contain a gigantic shopping area, restaurants
and a new convention centre.

. Going with us means you'll get where you're going
fast and comfortably.
What's more: we offer you
·
more departures for more destinations
than anyone else going .
. Any day of the week. R~al convenience.
And real economy.

.

•
•
•
•

INCLUDING:
Re_tum Transportation via luxury buses
First class hotels, very centrally located
City tours (4 hours In New York, 8 hours
In Washington)
Discount coupons for Broadway shows In
Ne~

York

For lnformaUon call: Voyage.ur Terminal
505 boul. de Maisorfneuve East, Montreal H2L 1Y4
(514) 842-2281

·

WE ORGANIZE GROUP TRIPS AT
SPECIAL.
STUDENT RATES ON REQUEST.
. Call Germaln er. Monique at
866-3859 or 866-2071

1085 BEAVER HALL HILL
MONTREAL tQUE. H2Z 1S7
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bile thousand s of undergra duates, grad
students and profs sleep, the daily rite of
commuti ng to campus is transform ed into
low farce by a confedera cy of dunces.
Ghetto developers. Jacques Pariz.eau and the
MUcr c- on the surface the most incompat ible of
trios - have been working arm-in-ar m and bandover-flSt for the last few years to make commuti ng as
costly, time-con suming and inconven ient as possible
for the denizens of this "commu ter universit y."
Tbu.s the commut ers dilemma: bow best, cheapest
and fastest to greet the McGill morning?
With Ghetto residents being displaced by
develope rs' overprice d condos and the outrageo us
rents of the existing housing stock, many erstwhile
ghetto dwellers are now lhing further east or in the
Plateau Mont Royal district. What used to be a
leisurely stroll to McGill is now a brisk walk or a
IS-minut e bus ride- a round trip worth Sl.SO a day,
when the buses are running.
Meanwhi le, our corpulen t finance minister has
made the car a plaything of the rich, v.ith his taxes
pushing gas to over SO cents a lit er.
And, fmally, we come to the travesty that is the
MUcrC . No matter which side you are on in the annual intra-mu ral transit war the fact remains that
union-ma nagemen t relations at the transit commission have been permanen tly poisoned and commute rs
will have to suffer through their spats. At this
writing, it appears that the buses and metro may be
off in Septembe r.
Why, even if the buses were guarantee d to run, the
fares are prohibitiv e, and the meuo extension, while
bringing service to the suburbs, hasn't speeded up
service. On one of the major routes, the old 6S, it has
actually slowed down.
Again the predicam ent: bow best to greet the
McGill morning? There are always the two legs
beneath you. Or better, you could do what studenu
the world over have done for generatio ns - bike to
school.
The benefits of the bike are flagrantly obvious:
bikes are cheap, as rapid as rapid transit, they're environmen tal darlings, and, damn it, they just feel
good and they're good for you. And, best of all,
McGill is easily accessible by Sberbroo ke St., a
relentlessly flat anery that funnels cyclists from east
and west into the Roddick Gates.
What follows can be subtitled, "Let Us Now
Praise Two Wheels," as the Handbook presenu the
essentials for McGill's burgeoni ng legion of cyclists:
some rules of the road, the coming velorevolution,
where to purchase your bike, suggested day-long or

weekend low rent outings, and bicycle maintena nce.
Cycling in Montrbl is not without its perils.
Potholes dot the streets, most noticeabl y in the months after the spring thaw, and Mont:rtal drivers are
not known for their counesy to bicyclists, let alone to
each other.

Rules for the lnltlate
One mu.st be slcilled in the tricks of wban survival
to avoid becoming the new hood ornamen t on a
Purola.to r delivery van. Herev.ith the Handbook offers some rules of Monuea.J 's highways and byways
to cyclists:
• Don't bring fancy bikes to school. In addition to
having your wheels destroyed by poor roads, nice
bikes, like the opponent s of Latin American juntas,
have a habit of disappear ing. So do unlocked pwnps,
wheels, saddlebag s, and anything else which can be
removed from a stationar y bike. It is best to ride a
mechanic ally sound but decrepit-looking bike. You
may not win style points for fancy paraphernalia., but
you also won't be greeted by a broken lock lying
where your prized possesion had been.
• Always lock up your bicycle. Sounds like .pretty
mundane advice, but many an unfonun ate cyclist
have decided that locking up is just too much effon
for such a brief trip.
"I just ran into the depanneu r to pick up some
beer," is a tragically familiar excuse. It is best to buy
a Citadel or Kryptoni te solid metal lock. They cost an
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arm and a leg and weigh a ton, but they do deter
would be bike thieves. Almost any other lock can be
clipped in a matter of seconds.
.
• Avoid cycling up Park Avenue. Dri\'ers on this
street behave like kamikaze pilots. Park is probab!Y
the most dangerou s street in the city; cars wea\·e m
and out of traffic at speeds normally achieved during
NASCAR time Uials.
• Carry your belongings either in a backpac.k or
secured to a bicycle rack. It's tough enough
manoeuv ering through the maze of traffic without
worrying about packages in your hands.
elt isn't enough to make sure you can be seen after
dark. Yes, you should ha\'e front, rear and side
reflectors , wear light colored clothing, perhaps e..-cn
purchase a nite-glo flouresce nt vest (around S20),
and wear a helmet. But best precautio n for night
riding is to drive very carefully .
.
Bikes move much faster than pedestria ns, m~S
cyclists easier targeu for cars: drivers cannot react m
time to a bike which emerges from a darkened str~t
into a lit one. With the exception of mam
thorough fares, Monueal streets are almost pitch
black at night. It's best to chance the major arteries
after dark (Sherbro oke and St. Laurent) than to trY
your luck elsewhere. Be extra aware of potholes at
night: without a sun to provide the shadows which
enable u.s to distinguis h potholes during the day,
craters can suddenly appear beneath your wheels at
night.
• Be prepared for cold weather by packing a hat ~d
gloves. In fact, wear a bicycle helmet. It will shield

I

McGill University, for its part, has done little to
make cyclists welcome. With the exception of the
iron railings on the Penfield side of Chancellor Day
Hall and Stewart Bio, the rails along the promenade
and on the McTavish side of Redpath Library, and
the railing outside the lobby of the Leacock Building,
there are few secure places on campus McGill to lock
up a bicycle. Take nothing for granted when yc•u lock
up your bike: One Handbook staffer bud the
handlebars, brakes, and front forks of a bor:owed
Torpado absconded with on a sunny Thursday i.\ftcrnoon between the hours of 3:00 and 3:30 as it was
locked on the railing on the McTavish side of Redpath.

"McGi/1 UniveiSity, for its
part,.has done little to .
make cyclists welcome."

you from the elements and might even save your life.
"We work to realize the potential of the bicycle as
Bicycling in cold weather-is not much different fro,m_ a means of transport.'' rattles off Le Monde's Public
cross-country skiing. By wearing wool socks, layered Relations Director, the inimitable Robert "Bicycle
sweaters, gloves, a windbreaker and a hat, it is possi- Bob" Silverman.
.
..
ble to keep riding until the first serious snowfall.
In most other progresstve aues of the world, Le
Monde~s work would be redundant. Yet in their efforts to improve the cyclist's lot in Montreal, Le
The Born-Again Cyclist
Monde members have appeared countless times in
After a week of v~ied cycling in and around Mon· municipal court. Just this past spring, Silverman and
treat, most cyclists inevitably come around to the Le Monde member Scott Weinstein chose eight days
position that the city is not especially hospitable to in Bordeaux jail over paying a court-levied fine for
bikes. The potholes, the hell-bent-for-homicide painting an improvised bike path.
Even though Quebecers own the most bikes per
drivers of Montreal, car exhausts, bike paths better
suited for country jaunts than for rides to midtown, capita than the people of any other province, there
bridges which don't allow jumping, dogs,.and bikes: are few accomodations made for bikers in Montreal.
Who will put forward cyclists' grievances with the ci· After much foot dragging by City Hall in allowing
bicycles on m~tros and creating n.ew bike paths, Le
ty?For those born agam
. b'tcyc1'asts wts
• hi ng to bnng
.
Monde has made some headway.
Cyclists can now take their bikes on the Metro on
forth the cause of cycling to the uninitiated, Mon·
treat boasts Le Monde a Bicyclette (Citizens on weekends and holidays, provided they purchase a
Cycles), a lively and entertaining cyclists' rights lob- special pass and are 18 years of age or older. Younger
cyclists must be accompanied by a permit-holding
by cum velorevolutionaries.
Working out of a warren of cluttered offices adult and groups of cyclists must be no larger than
located in a crumbling storefront at 4224 Clark (Tel. four. Finally, only four bikes are allowed on the last
844-2713) the "bikesheviks" have lobbied for public car of the vain at one time. You can submit to all this
bicycle ra~ks and paths and access to bridges and the and more for only $5.00 at the Berri-de-Montigny
metro station.
Metro.
,
The metro permit experiment will last until .the end
Le Monde is also the publisher of the cyclist s reactionary tract for the times, vers une ville nouvelle, an of 1982, at which point its success will be evaluated
irregular newspaper which contains such features as by the MUCTC. Given MUCfC chairman Lawrence
"Cycling · without sweat," "Des velos et des Hanigan's antipathy towards the bike, the renewal of
the metro pass is not a given.
femmes," and "Velopoetry."

While the chances of finding your bike stripped
and up on blocks when you leave your 3:00 class are
not better than 50-50, the University might do its
students a s~rvice by installing theft-proof bicycle
racks, or any racks at all at key points on campus.
The Universite de Montreal and the Universite de
Quebec aMontreal have already installed theft-proof
~bike racks (for about 50 bikes each) while Concordia
~has bike racks outside the Hall building.
,S According to Chuck Adler, McGill Physical Planc:i ning Assitant, "They (bike racks) were discussed a
long time ago without much being done. I'm not
aware of any plans for them at present. I would say
that the Students' Society and students who are Interested should speak to the student representatives
on the Senate Development Committee."
Keeping the bike In shape
Convinced that cycling is the only way to get
around town, but still wondering where you can get a
set of wheels? Never fear. The Handbook has sent
out a team of researchers to hunt down the best bike
stores in town.
High up on the 1ist for anyone with a limited
budget is Le MarcM des Bicycleues, a small shop'at
1270 Van Horne in the heart of Outremont. Bob and
the boys run Le MarcM, a store which sells only
reconditioned used bicycles. A second hand ten·
speed will probably set you back about $80, which is
peanuts when you consider the going rate of over
$175 for anything over 26 inches high with wheels.
Since the store is continually short of merchandise,
Bob recommends coming in and putting down a
deposit towards the first good bike to come into the
store.
Louis Quilicotat 1749 St. Denis is practically a
Montreal institution. Specializing in volume sales of ·
ten-speed bikes, the store offers cyclists a wiC:le choice
of models to choose from, as well as a very large
parts and accessory department.
A BC Cycle and Sport, at 5584 Park and Peel Cycle
at/832 St. Catherine are two stores worth checking
out. Peel tends to be a trifle pricy, but it has the
largest selection of spare parts and accessories in
town. ABC. though an excellent store, only services
bicycles bought from them. Note that Peel Cycle will
conUnued
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let Us Now Praise Jwo Wheels
continued from ptnlous page

be moving to 6665 rue St-Jacques, west of Cavendish, Tel. 486-1148.
You can get your bikes serviced at Rachel Bicycle
Repair, better known as Jimmy's, tucked away at 72
Rachel Street East, Tel: 843-6989. Jimmy does
repairs and only repairs. The unanimous chioce of
center city cyclists.
. Where to Bike
When you

w~nt

a little more than an acrid ride

"-bike paths have been
designed for recreation
and not day-to-day utility."
downtown or a hop to the depanneur, when you want
to air out the legs, follow us. Given the delicious
varieties of climate up here, rides are qualified as early fall, late fall, spring and summer. Most bike paths
on the island, however, are serviceable all year round
(except deepest winter} and they ~ake for good
riding anytime. (For a map of Montreal's bike paths,
go to the Montreal Urban Community in City Hall
offices on Gilford St. in Old Montreal.}
As mentioned earlier, bike paths have been designed for recreation and not day-to-day utility. Exceptions which come to mind are the de.Maisonneuve
path, between Addington and Coronation, through
NOG in the west end, and the Rachel path out to the
Olympic stadium in the east end- both run parallel
to Sherbrooke.
The Rachel path, which you can pick up just after
Pare Lafontaine at Papineau, ends at Pare Maisonneuve (across the street from the Big 0). The three
kilometers of sometimes rolling, often narcotizing
bike path through the park, laid down on a former
municipal golf course, was the best thing to come out
of the construction of the Olympic Village. The
young folk careening around every corner make for
foul conversation and the lone men who occasionally
"cruise" Maisonneuve may remind you of lone men
. who do similar things in downtown bars. Still, you
can picnic in open spaces over 200 yards off the path
so privacy is not hard to come by.

When you grow weary of the bike scene you can
lock up the wheels and walk over to the Botanical
Gardens for some aesthetic floral stimulation. If
you're a west-end type this is a marvelous, if occasionally gritty trip - the east end of Montreal will
show you the real city, the people who vote for
Mayor Drapeau.
Closer to McGill is the path around Mont Royal,
which also doubles as a jogging and dog walking
path. Blazed in levels through the trees on the south
side of the mountain, you can enter this path as it
rises towards Mont Royal in front of the Mcintyre
Medical building on Pine. Avoid lunch hour and dinnertime as the path is crowded with runners. Other
than those times, watch out for dogs off their
leashes, and slipping and sliding on the sandy track.
Pare Mont Royal, a/ k I a Beaver Lake, is safe any
time of day or night.
·
The utility of a ~ide along the Lachine
Canal/Parks Canada/Historical Site path can be
measured . in the time it takes to convey you to
Lakeshore Road just outside Lachine. (Note that
Lakeshore is a continuation of Lachine's Bout. StJoseph and it turns into Beaconsfield Rd. once you
hit that suburb.}
.
While the Canal may be of interest to maritimers
and Meccano enthusiasts, the bike path along it is the
prelude to a j~umey chock full of Lac St-Louis,
cocktails, cows, alluring estates, yacht clubs and even
the udder campus- MacDonald College in SainteAn ne de Bellevue. If you wish this can be the start of
a Tour de !'Isle, a trip around the perimeter of the
. island of Montreal. Or, you can settle for a ride
around half the island by riding out as far as lie
Bizard and turning back.
The fun starts in Point St-Charles at des Seigneurs
and William Sts. where you cross the canal (the
bridge is on des Seigneurs} and pick up tht path. Of
course, you can pick up the path wherever you can
traverse the canal, with pontoons or otherwise. Just
keep going west.
After abou t, 30 minutes of riding you should see
Lac Saint Louis and Saint-Joseph will turn into
Lakeshore Road, which you will follow all the way
through Dorval, Pointe Claire, Beaconsfield,. Baie
d'Urfe and Kirkland, out to Sainte-A de B. At this
point you're laughing. With Lakeshore Road as your
guide, the ride is a fairly flat one, the roads are good,
and the traffic is light.
Once you reach Sainte-Anne, you can picnic in a
park on the lake just before MacDonald campus. The
Lakeshore, although ideally suited for a bike path,
does not have one.
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Senneville, about 30 minutes after Sainte-A, is
pure farmland, estates, and yacht clubs, only 20
miles from downtown by car. After Lakeshore Road
rouns the westren tip of the island, it turns into Senneville Rd. and then Gouin Blvd., the major
thoroughfare on the north island.
Ed.note: If you decide to turn back at lie Bizard,
you may find yourself getting a tad thirsty when you
reach Pointe Claire. If it's a hot, tumid day, a
stopover at the Edgewater Hotel for afternoon
potables. The pool scene is not to be believed - not
even tolerated. Seeing all that cultural baggage open-

"The cycling after Pointeaux-Trembles is vaguely
reminiscient of a drive on
UJ5 in New Jersey."
ed before your eyes - ah, it's soooo west island it
hurts.
On the road again, continue east on Gouin and
you'll arrive at the Bois-de-Saraguay bike path,
another soothing ride- you'll feel transported miles
away from your overdue tenn paper.
The route is straightforward from here - just
follow the water and don't cross any bridges. The
cycling after Pointe-Aux-Trembles (the eastern-most
tip of the island) is vaguely reminiscent of a drive on
I-95 in New Jersey. The Shell, Esso, Petro-Can, and
other refineries are close enough to smell.
If you're feeling adventurous, a weekend ride
through the Eastern Townships, Vermont, or Northern New Hampshire during peak foliage season is
the perfect tonic for fall mid-terms. The best
weekend for color is usually the first weekend in October, the weekend before Canadian Thanksgiving
and American Columbus Day. If you can, it is advisable to get your bike into northern Vermont or
northern New Hampshire, rather than riding all the
way from Montreal - the ride is too time consuming, it's fairly flat and it offers few visual treats.
In Vermont a good point of departure is Enosburg
Falls. From here you can take Route 108 down to
Stowe or Smuggler's Notch - the Notch is spectacular in fall; leaves begin to change by Labor Day.
The ride is demanding as you go through the Notch
but the reward is a ski dorm on the Stowe side of the

I

Notch in which you can camp overnight. If you get the urge, the Long
Trail, an offshoot of the Appalachian
Trail system which extends from
Georgia to to the Canadian border, is
virtually at your 1 doorstep and offers
great hiking. For maps, dorm info, and
other stuff, see the Vermpnt tourist information center on Peel between
Sherbrooke and de Maisonneuve. They
also keep charts indicating the percentage of color in northern, central, and
southern Vermont.
As for New Hampshire, a ride starting
at Dixville Notch in the northwest corner of the state and ending down at
Franconia Notch and the White Mountain National Forest can't go wrong.
You can camp anywhere in, the White
Mountain National Forest, or you can
enter at Franconia, pay a few dollars
and get a camping site. Franconia is
also a stop on the Appalachian Trail.
For more info· on Francinia and Northern New England, go to the Vermont
center.
Some oicycle stores have weekend
tour groups {for :a small fee) and may
know of other bike touring groups.
The Peel Cycle Center comes to mind
in this respect. There is also a group
called the Venriont Countr-Y Cyders
that offers sumptuous bed and
breakfast and jacuzzi tours for sumptuous prices. )'ou can get their
brouchure at the' Vermont center.

against
theft!
I
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Secures bike easily; stores simply.

The CITADEL lock Is the most effective
system available for stopping the bike thief .
To prove it, we offer this unique warranty :
"If your bike is stolen bocnuso of the fa ilure
of the CITADEL to prevent tho thoft , wo will
pay you tho voluo of your bike up to
$250.00."

Stops the tools used by thieves.
The CITADEL Is an ontiroly now concept
In bike locks . The socrot In its doslgn In·
volvos o hlgh ·alloy stool that Is specially
thru.hardonod in o unique process. As a
result, the CITADEL can olfoctivoly ros lst
both cutting and Impact attacks . Picking is
thwarted by tha use of a high security
round key cylinder .

Guaranteed up to $250
against bike theft.
•

•

Montreal's
0lher ·\
laity~

•

•
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Tho compact shape of the CITADEL
mokos it easy to use. lt unlocks in two
separate plocos to enable you to secure
your bike quickly to a blko stnnd or ony sto ·
tionory object . A durable vinyl coating pro .
tects your bike 's finish whontho CITADEL
is used .
The CITADEL lock fits conveniently in a
snddle bog, bockpock or on a roor carr ie r.
For bicycles. an optional vinyl.coatod
storage bracket curries the lock when it's
not in use. lt mounts on ony frame tubo and
allows for the simple loading and unloading
of the CITADEL.

Warranty pays up
to $250

-Stewart Freed, Clint Hardware
' and Scooter Resnik

I

Tho CITADEL cannot bo cut with boltcut.
tors - th e fovorito tool of blko thieves .
Hacksaw s. prybors, hammers, jacks. a cids,
cnblocuttors, nnd file s oro equally inoffoc ·
live . Man y indep ende nt te sts by law en ·
forcoment ngoncieP, bike clubs, and con .
s um or tes ting groups hove 111oven this .

Proven over 9 years to
stop large boltcutters
and other toots used by
bike thieves.

I

Made of a 1/2·lnch thru·
hardened alloy. I
Lightweight - o ly 2 Jbs.

Recommendations
"Tho bosl lock I know •. . Is coiled tho

CffADEL ,,"
-Richard 's Uicyclo llook
" Tho slrongostlock In our opinion Is lhn bnr nnd
shndlo ... CffADEL is onn of lho finnsf, utlllz·
ingn hardcnod steel nlloy lo ropollhiovl!s' tools."
Mnpod Moguzino
"Tho CITADEL hns withstood hnmmor ond
mollol blows ovun nflur IJOins frozen with Croon."
-Uicycling Mogozino
"Ono highly recommcndod luck is lho err ADEL
11 con fit through lhn spokes, or . . . the fromo,
nnd locks tho biko securely."
-Moped !liking

Specifications

New Improved models
completely vlnylfcoated
to protect blke's· finish.

Model

Easy to carry a ~d use.

RK 550
RK 550
RK 570

Type

Shackle
Sbe

Bicycle 9'1•"a4V."
Moped 12V."a4V."
Moped 12V."a5'1•"

Weight
Ube./kg.l
2.0/0.91
2.311 .04
2.6/1 .13

Locks any moped conveniently.
Two CITADEL models ore avnllablo for
moped owners desiring hlgh ·socurity pro ·
toction . Because of the grouter size of tho
moped framo , the moped model~ arc equip·
ped with a longer shackle to Insu re an easy
reach to a rack or polo. To securely lock
those mopeds with o huger gos tank, the
CITADEl RK ·570 model offers n shocklo 1
Inch wider than the standard RK ·560 model .

I

I!
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A $5.00 rebate will be granted by Key port Lock Corp. Ltd. • on the purchase of a Citadel
lock (models 550 o ~ 560) bought between Sept. 8 and Oct. 30, 1982.
Simply mall prrof o/ purchase (bill of sale) along with photocopy of warranty auarantee.
A limit of one couJon per ipurchase. Allow three weeks for delivery.
I

I

I

·1·....................... .

Name ....... ,.. .......... . ..... . .................. . .........
Address ..... ..... •....• ............... . ............ .... ... . ......, ................... .
I
I
•
.
Province .... 1 •••• ~ ••••• Postal Code . . . . ........ ...... .. . .... •.... .' .... . .. . ........... .
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ere we offer a few basic tips on how to keep
your bike in shape and how to deal with the
most common of bike ailments. Limited as
we arc by the written word, we hope the accompanying photos will enhance the narrative. Note
the arrows, but if you arc still lost, poke around your
machine very carefully. The bike will unfold as it
should.
Most bike repairs can be effected with the proper
parts in the comfort of your home; for more in-depth
care, however, don't be afraid to consult a bike doctor.

H
===

CHAIN: After an exciting ride through the rain,
don't forget to oil your chain the following morning.
Water tends to dry a chain out rapidly, make it stiff,
brittle and unyielding. A handy oil to keep around
for chains and other well-used points is the 3 in 1
brand all-purpose variety. One brand marketed as
WD40 doesn't last very long.
If your chain is rusted after a long layaway, soak it
overnight in varsol and then oil it in the morning or
soak it in car oil and rap the chain in a rag to draw
off excess oil. It should be as good as new.
If you decide to replace a chain yourself,
remember that most new chains have 166 links,
which is about 56 links too many for most bicycles.
This may lead you to wonder why your chain sags
like a bad facelift. For proper chain tension,
eliminate the excess links (until you are down to 110
links), put the chain on, and check that the rear
derailleur is able to slacken the chain.
WHEELS & TIRES: A wheel with even a small
"wow" in it (similar to the shape of a warped record)
can give you an uneven ride. To eliminate the wow,
that is to true the wheel, spin the wheel to find the
warped point (it may rub against the brakes or the
lower rear forks). Take your spoke wrench in hand
and slowly tighten the spokes which are on the opposite side to where the wheel is wowing.
You can also loosen the spokes on the wowing
side. Ideally, .you should do a little of both. As you
do this, turn the wheel slowly to make sure it is
straightening. Note that bike wheels have the same
number of spokes on both sides; the effect of increasing or decreasing tension on spokes should be obvious.
Wheels which are wowing as a result of a dentcd
rim require more care than we can describe here.
Most biking nightmares return to one common
episode: blowing a tire while sprinting downhill.
Before tackling the medical complications, let's talk
about the contusions and lacerations suffered by the
tire. We'll use the rear tire as an example since it is by
far the more difficult tire to remove, let alone repair.
Above all, you'll have to rely on your patience.
The first trick is to move your shift lever forward
to make sure the chain moves to the last gear (the
sprockets farthest from the wheel - Sec photo 1).
This is a farsighted move to make replacing the wheel
easier later on. Loosen the regular nuts, butterfly
nuts or whatever keeps your wheel in position. Grab
the derailleur, pull back and lift it, and the wheel
should fall out. Ifit needs some coaxing, do it slowly,
making sure you don't take the chain off with the
wheel.
Once the wheel is off you can gently rest the bike
on the derailleur, although it would be best to work
on the bike as it is held aloft by visc grips on a
workbench.
The key tool now, as we prepare to take the tire
off, is a tire lever. This is a pieces of metal, about a
half-inch wide and six inches long, bent slightly
about a half-inch from its blunt tip. Once all the air is
out of your tire, the tire lever will aid you in freeing
the tire from the rim. Do not use a screwdriver, pliers

Repair Those

Tvvo Wheels
This Handbook feature is brought to you with the
assistance of the people at Ecosense, an NDG based
group that stands for its name.

or any instrument with a sharp tip to perform this
task; it may puncture your inner tube more severely
than the original puncture. If you have to rough it,
use a spoon or even a housekey.
Now take the tire lever and begin removing one
side of the tire from the rim, slowly and carefully. Do
not start near the tire valve. Do not take the tire completely off the rim. Once the inner tube is exposed,
reach in and pull it out, again starting away from the
valve.
Put some air in the tube and listen for the sound of
air escaping. You can put a little gob (no one said this
was going to be decorous) or water over the suspected
hole and watch for bubbleS . .,-After you've done
this, check the tire to see what made the hole - the
offending particle may still be lodged in the tire, leaving you exposed to another blowout once your tire is
patched up and you resume riding. Remove the transgressor at once.
Now for the patching up. Make sure that the area
around the puncture in the inner tube is clean and
free of dust. Dab some glue on the hole and some
glue on the patch and wait until the glue turns white
(about two minutes). At this point apply the patch to
the hole and stand on it for three to four minutes.
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Don't be a smartass and test the patch while the inner
tube is out of the tire. Without the tire to press
against, the tube will probably blow up in your face
ha ha ha.
Replace the tube on the inside of the rim, starting
at the valve this time. Tuck the tube in with your
fingers. Notice the spokes which protrude through
the ccntcr of the rim - make sure they arc covered
by the rubber strip which is there to perform that job.
Starting at the valve again, tuck in the tire. If you can
replace the tube and tire with your hands that's all to
the better; it may get difficult at the end.
To replace the rear wheel repeat the same steps as
when you took it off, except backwards. Put the
chain on the last sprockets, ccntcr the wheel between
the forks and insert it into the rear grooves: It doesn't
have to go all the way into the grooves, just so long as
it's not at the edge and ready to fall out . ...-Check
that the wheel is equally far into the grooves on both
sides. If it isn't you may suffer wheel rub, a distant
relative of crotch rub and just as annoying.
Of course you can fill up the tire just before you
replace it. For most bike tires 60 lbs. of pressure is
just right, although alloy rims (a dull grey color) can
handle tires with 100 lbs. pressure. Harder tires will
enable you to scud along easily and while they pass
on the shock of every bump to the rider, they reduce
the chances of bending a rim and blowing a tire over
a sharp object.
A key assumption in all of the above is that you
will have a bike pump and a patch kit at hand if and
when your tire goes. Especially if you are off for a
ride in the country. All of the above is dog poop,
however, in the unlikely event that your tire valve
breaks and you have no spare valves at hand. Find a
·
taxi.
GEARS & SPROCKETS: The bane of most
bicyclists' existence- the gears don't shift properly,
they're locked when you're climbing uphill, the chain
falls off when you shift from high to low ratios and
vice-versa.
Gears are a tricky mechanism to fool around with
but there arc a few tips on how to tune them. Both

Let Us New Raise JTV'Jff) Wheels
the front and rear derailleurs move in and out. Both
derailleurs have screws in them which impede movement in and out (see photos 2 & 3). The two screws in
each derailleur should be clearly marked on most
bikes as either "H" (high gear or sprocket closest to
the wheel) or "L" (low gear or sprocket farthest
from wheel). If these screws are not set properly it
may account for the uneven response you're getting
from your gears.
To play with the gears, elevate your rear wheel and
turn the screws to regulate chain movement. Move
from high to low and low to high. With careful work
you shouid be able to tune the bike.
All this presumes that there is nothing else wrong
with the gears, such as a) your right shift lever is

...

loose (tighten it), b) your chain is not bending and
not fitting into the rear derailleur because it is too dry
(oil it) or c) your gear cables may be stretched from
age or wear (replace them).
There used to be a rule around that one shouldn't
ride in fifth or sixth gears because they palce to much
wear on the chain. In this day and age of enlightened
bike engineering, that rule is scoffed at. However, if
your bike is over four years old, chances are that
your chain is running on a curve in fifth and sixth
gear and is dying a slow death.

and vinyl variety. They don't breathe at all, give you
sweaty bums, and in certain individuals can be the
causes of pianful chafing. The word on seats is "seek
leather." The old standby Brooks leather seat is too
heavy for most racing bikes. A more popular brand is
the Avocet seat, a leather model which in time will
mold to the unique shape of your scat and provide
hours of chafe-free enjoyment.
As for frame size, stand flat-footed straddling the
center bar. The correct frame size should leave about
one inch and a half between the bar and your crotch.
Of course some people, for reasons known best to
BRAKES: Squeaky brakes arc another pet pceve. them, prefer big
bikes - in a manner akin to the
Generally, if your brakes squeak it is the result of North American "big car syndrome"
of the late sixdrag on the brake shoes when you apply the brakes. ties and early seventies.
To eliminate this, adjust your brake shoes so that
And some words in favour of toe clips on pedals.
they point in at the rim, towards the front of the While they may create a feeling of static
bike. With a wrench, grab the brake arms and turn the rider, toe clips are an important paranoia in
acccsory. The
them in. The idea here is that the front of the brake primary cause of accidents is the rider's
feet dislodgpads should touch the rim first.
ing from the pedals, a loss of balance, a loss of conAs with the gears, poor brake response may result trol, a loss of blood. While your
feet
from stretched or worn brake cables - replace them. be held hostage by the notorious "ratmay appear to
traps" you'll
To adjust the older center pull brakes, tighten or be amazed at how rapidly you adapt to
them, and
loosen the screw located at the juncture of the cables how rapidly your feet will extricate themselves at
at a
which extend to either side of the rim (see photo 4). stop sign - unless you have mastered
the
racer's
This is also a point that could stand some oiling when edge of holding still at a stoplight,
with both feet in
you go after the chain.
the toe clips.
For the newer side pull brakes, find the screw at
the side and tighten or loosen it accordingly.
• HANDY TOOLS: If you're riding any distance
Part of your yearly maintenance should be check- over five miles, it's a good idea to keep these tools on
ing both the brake and gear cables for wear and fray- your bike: a small adjustable wrench, a screwdriver
ing.
with interchangeable bits in the handle, tire levers, a
patch kit, and as options, on longer trips, you should
e SEAT & FRAME SIZE: To find the proper scat take along spare wires, and a spare tire and inner
height, get on the seat, put your heels on the pedals tube.
and pedal backwards. At the bottom of the circle
your leg should be straight, roughly perpendicular to • IN CLOSING: The crucial period for yearly bike
the ground. Another reminder about keeping your maintenance, given these inhospitable northern
arms bent while riding. To prevent "road shock," climes, is when it's not much fun to ride anymore. At
loosen the scat and move it backward or forward, this time, October, Novemeber, go over the movable
getting as close to the handlebars as you need be to parts \vith a new coat of grease or oil, clean the cables
achieve the desired riding position.
or change them, and keep the bike stored in a dry
When it comes to chasing the seat, shun the plastic plaee.O
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Arborez fierement une de ces
tuques trlcotees a la main aux innombrables combinaisons de
coloris et de tricots et dor:1t
cheque piece est unique au
monde. Pas de pompon inutile
mais plutOt une coupe qui couvre
bien les orellles et un cordon
pour tenir le tout bien en place. Et
si vous tenez a le savoir, elles
sont faites de laine vierge de
moutons merinos espagnols.
Vivez sous la chaleur des tropiques m~me pendant les pires
tempetes de neige grace a ce
merveilleux vetement que sont
les doudounes. Nos modeles un
peu plus modernes que ceux des
chinois qui les ont inventees bien
avant le Christ, vous tlendront au
chaud meme par des temperatures de -40°C. Pour vous, nous
avons meticuieusement selectionne notre collection a partir de
modeles provenant de plus de 50
compagnies pour n'en garder
que la creme.
Alliez la resistance au contort
avec les knickers Kanuk fabriques de 60/40 et de fibre elastique Lycra. Vous combattrez
aussi les bas ravales grace aux ·
petits bouts de Velcro al'interieur
du knicker qui aggrippent les bas
au niveau du genou.

Protegez vos pieds du froid siberien de. janvier et du gros sel
mouille de mars avec nos hyperguetre Kanuk. Faits de neoprene
et de Gore Tex, vous ne rlsquez
plus de vous geler les pleds.

Choisissez parml notre vaste
choix d'anorak en 60/40, en
Gore-Tax, en 66/34, en Bukflex,
en nylon (et j'en passe) disponibles en rouge, bleu, vert, beige
ou rose a pois jaune. Faites-nous
confiance, nous vous aiderons a
choisir !'anorak qui convient a
l'activlte que vous pratlquez.

Enfilez la fameuse mltalne d'hiver
Kanuk. Vous comprendrez pourqual l'astronaute Neil Armstrong
en portait lors de ses premiers
pas sur la lunel Ses materiaux
modernes (Gore-Tex, neoprene,
pastille d'adherence, fourrure
/ 1 \
polalre) lui conferent des qualites
I
inimitees. Une fermeture zippee
·
·
vous permet de sortir rapidement les doigts pour prendre une
photo ou vous moucher. Un article d'une grande technicite
pour !'escalade de glace et le camping d'hiver.
Revlvez en rave ou en realite les
peripecies d'un groupe de campeurs d'hiver qui relia en 1980
Montreal- Fort-Chimo en ski de
randonnee 4 mois dans la neige,
le froid et les pires conditions
meteorologiques. Leur sac de
couchage etait le Kanuk Expedition. Nous avons mis la main sur
des modeles '81 et nous vous I' of·
frons a 30% de reduction. 11 se
pourralt m~me que nous ayons encore quelquesTse-Tse1981·
82 (le modele 3 saisons de Kanuk) a des conditions sembla·
·
bles.
Protegez vos chevilles grace aux
nouvelles fixations de ski de fond
de securltlt. Les casse-cou, lors
de vos chutes spectaculaires, ne
craignez plus les dommages per·
manents, la fixation securitaire
robuste et legere, degagera la
bottlne juste avant la terrible et
douloureuse entorse.
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THAT NIGHT, GUARDS
COME 'FOR. THE TWO
INMATES, BOTH OF YJmM
RESIST, SENDING THE·
GALLERIES · INTO ·AN ·
UPROAR. A RUMOUR
QUICKLY SPREADS THAT
THE TWO HAVE BE6N
BEATEN. THE PRISON'S
ATMOSPHERE BECOMES
VOLATILE.

TI1E NEXT MOONING, UNEASY
GU4RDS STATION AN EXTRA
OFFICER WITH -TEAR GPS IN
THE MESS HALL. DUTY OFFICERS
DtCIDE NOT· TO LET INMATES

· INTO THE EXERCISE YARD.

ON THE WAY BACK TO
THEIR CELLS THE
INMATES REBEL.,1
BECOMING AN ANGRY,
SURGING ~ASS Rli'JNING
THROUGH THE PRISON.
THEY TAKE OVER
MOST OF THE BUILDINGS
BEFORE GUARDS CAN
SECURE THEM.

THE INMATES TAKE
38 HOSTAGES,SOME
OF WHOM ARE
INJURED 'WHEN
CAPTURED• . ONE,
WILLIAM .QUINN,
FALLS DOWN A
LONG FLIGHT OF
STAI~S. THE OTHERS
HAVE BEEN BEATEN.

WITH THE PRISQ\1 IN THEIR
CONTROL, THE INMAT£5 OO[D,·

HA5TY ELECTIONS TO GET
INMATES TO GUARD THE
.HOSTAGES, ENSURING THAT NO
HARM COMES TO THEM. THEY
DECIDE NOT 1D HAVE A ..
NEGOTIATING TEAM - ALL
1,500 ·INMATES Will NEGOTIATE~
-

~

- . NEW ~ORK CORRECTIONS OFFICER
RUSSEL OSWALD AGREES . TO
· NEGOTIATIONS WITHIN THE
PRISON' WHICH ARE TO BE
Flt:MED LIVE ON. TELEVISION.
I

• •

•

HE IS TOLD BY ONE PRISONER', .

"WE ARE MEN, WE ARE NOT
BEASTS, AND WE \.JILL NOT
BE DRIVEN AS SUCH. WHAT HAS
HAPPENED HER£ IS BUT THE
SOUND BEFORE THE FURY OF
THOSE WHO ARE OPPRESSED."
THE INMATES WANT COMPLETE
AMNESTY FROM ANY ACTIONS
· STEMMING FROM THE REBELLION,
MINIMUM 'vJAGE FOR PRISON
\.JORK, AN END TO CENSORSHIP,
GUARANTEES OF RELIGIOUS AND
POLITICAL BELIEFS f.S IN THE
CONSTITUTION~ A HEALTHY DIET,
BETTER -EDUl-ATION. A GRIEVANCE
COMMIT££, AND OTHER CONCERNS.
THE MClSTLY BLACK ~ PEURTO
RICAN INMATES AlSO DEMAND
THAT MINORITY GUARDS BE ·
-HIRED - ALL OF ATTICA'S · 380
GUARDS ARE WHITE.
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·
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ing. This is constructed in the
some foreign regiine. When that society values so much. It is as civilization is daily qu~tion- to deal with this?
Interest and ·benefit of the
difextremely
is
it
Well,
Jl~al:
.
dark
the
In
living
are·
is defeated then the individuals people like us who want to bring ed. We
western nations not the rest of
are
conditions
because
ficult
are
we
that
believing
.ages,
or
Africa
South
in
change
about
·
reprisals
fear
that.society
within
. ... . changing all the time and there the world.
for their collabration and conse- . in El Sa!V!ldOr or elsewhere so civilized.·
quently have to flee • .The kind that brutality ~f everyday ex- 3: Freedom . of speech:your
of status they receive in a coun- istence - where rich coun~ries students. must ask WhY you
try to which they flee will very are rich an~ poor countries are .aren't appreciative of the fact •
much depend on that country's poor - will not be an ongoing that . you have freedom of
speech here. You could hardly
phenomena. .
.
poiicies.
say the sam~ sorts of things in
with
relate
you
do
For example, we have Vlet- Dally:How
South Africa.
namese who .arrived on the ordinary immigrants?
shores of Canada. They include Jimal:I am very interested in Jl~al: In S.outh Mrica there is
people who escaped from Viet- them but .11\m 'of ~o interest to.:- no freedo~ of ~pe~ch. <?f
nam simply because they col- them; they don't even know we course that IS a very senous prolaborated with the U S and exist. They have arrived on blem in any society, without it
feared 'the communist r~gime;'1 these shores .as immigrants .. As ·one is not in a position to arothers · who challenged the im~igran~ they ~t to '?etter ticulate o~ problems. !n the.
repressive nature of .the com- the1r condi?ntions economicallY long run, 1t is .not poss1~le to
~unist regime, ·that their basic or otherwise and they have• change ~t socaety effectively.
fundmental rights were genunine reasons for beng hete •. Dally: lsn t Canadian society a
abrogated • .When they arrive in qtnada has had links in thefr better society because it lets y~u
Canada both might 1:)e looked at country economically and 'they speak out against the state?
equally as political refugees might ev~ a~~u(that . Can~ Jlmal: I don't think people
frQm the same country: even
though .they had different
reasons for fleeing ...
DaUy: I What sort of political
refugee are you? Or political exlle,you have often used· that
.
.
term.
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Special
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Combination Locks ... .........: .. $1.09.
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Open 8 am - 9 pm
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~0 PEEL ST.
843-3053
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The Students' Pharmacy ·
455 Sherbrooke West 849·6019
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7 days of
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Value
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Brand-Name products:
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,
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.

~ well .as the opportunity to consult with
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by Greg Teal

.

·.

tion of compromise unite
Although the ruling apbehind another· proposition:
paratus- in Poland seems detergre~ter co-ordination.
mined io use any means to
"A lot of energy and ensafeguard its own interests in• ·
th usi'asm
are
being
eluding the systematiC' and
wasted ... because working in a
violent repression of all forms
dispersed way as we do we canof opposition, · the' continuous
not act effectively. The only erdemonstrations' throughout
. fective means of rebuilding a
Poland prove that the reg1me
real socialist network," the
has not been able to "nororganisers insist, "and what
malize" the situation.
. people are impatiently waiting
The question thus posed for
for, is the subordination.of our
Sblidarity is: what s·trategy or
·1lcti01is to the union regional
strategies must be developed to
authorities."
• unite the opposition and proMilitants also advocate other
vide it with the_force to con'protest ~echniques besides
frorit the apparatus?
, demQnstrations: They eaU for ..
The question posed for
coordi~tion committees at the
Solidarity supporters in the
plant level, a more orgailized
West is how best to support the
underground press, and active
· resistance and reorgani.zation of
strikes as well as workers'
Solidarity' and its allies in
guards. It is not apparent which
' Poland.
~
will succeed, but·Solidarnosc is
In spite of the draconian
an incredibly creative organizameasures of martial law; there
tion. And it is likely that we will
are still hundreds of Solidarity
soon be seeing new and more
newspapers and bulletins being
powerful forms : of resistance,
produced ' underground whose
particularly because 'continued
pages are full of discussion and ·
repression and violence . is the
debate on strategic and tactical
state's only apparent solution to ·
questions. It is, however, possithe economic and · political
ble to summarize and comment
crisis.
on.some of the major positions.
Here in the West progressives
The most well-known is that
must be prepared to support the
of J acek· Kuron, leader of ·the
'resistance and reorganization of
KOR, the Committee for Social
the Polish people, not in the
Self-Defense, who writes from
.uuv .:
.hypocritical and hollow '·mannthe Bialoleka prison camp.
nose was·a deadly thieat to the place on all levels, but tliey is no one here that we can come · ner·tof Western leaders, but by
"SocietY. is a·t war. Those who ruling apparatus: It did ·away don't ·think emphasising these to an understanding with. We militant solidarity with the
declared war 'don't try' to with thc ... principle that the - t~o is the best. for Solid~trity. · have no ,other choice but intran- · Polish workers, women and
mystify the· situation and pre- Commuinist 'Party represents
In a letter to Opomik, one of sigent civil .resistance based on students. ,
tend this is not a war against the working ~lass."
'
the underground journals, a tlic solidarity of the society."
• A solidarity activity at McGill ,
society.· Thanks 'to the extraorMore than that, .the rise of reader., wrote, "Th~re is nothing
Yet another letter-writer could involve mobilizing a carndinaryself-disciplineofthepco- Solidarity deprived the left forus 'butresistance, from notes: "The society is now •'paign in dcfense of the implc we avoided bloodshed. But bureaucratic apparatus . of all passive -.resistance to armed fighting for • survival, and a prisoncd stuctent leaders who
now we have a classical occupa- legitimacy. If an illcgit~~tc struggle!f necessary. All.t~ose precondition for this - an arc members pftheoutlawed intion with all. its ingredients regime can maintain itself in · who think that •the Mll1tary essential one in my opinion- is dependent student union. Stuccnsorship of mail, curfew, power only on th~ basis of Council fo~ National Salva~on a real economic reform, which dent unions .here should be call-.
massive raids, house searches, repression, there can.,bc no corn- (WRON) will a~cc to negot1ate is impossible without political cd upon to elect Jaroslaw Guzy,
arrests, military tribunals; and pro'mlse bctwe~n society and the ar.c naive, to ~ay thc·least. For reform, ·and' therefore without Pr~sident of the underground
the attitude . that society bears · appara~us.
W.RON,-ncgotlating would spcU the : demise of the Military Po)ish student St:OUp, Nzs; as ·~
common responsibility for what
Kuron's documents have death. 'DU{ regime will defend Council
o fl • National their honorary president.
' particular' ~oplc 'do." •
sparked a number of debates in · itself against_ society in · a Salvation."
.' '
Jarosla is tieing detained in . ·~
"The only language the ·solidarity. One of the major truculent way; resorting to . Those who reject the sugges- the Bialoleka prisp~ camp.
.' ~
authorities use when speaking points of discussion is the every means, including waging a
' ·
to the nation is that of.violene;e, degree 'of centralization in the bodily war against th'c popula: i"<Oo~~.-oo-oo-oo~~~*-oo~-oo~~~-oo~-oo~~~~~~~~~~~~-oo~~~-oo#~
threats, and despairing appeals
._.....
.
tion. We can have no illuSions
.
·
t.
for 'calm. What have they orgaru~ resistance.
about that! The only realistic
. ·Do you sing?...
:0:
achieved and what might _they
Before martial law Zbignicw program for us is to organize .
PI th
"t r?
:
achieve? The dcsJ)liir and hatred . Bujak was chairperson of the for a confrontation 'thaUs in· ~
ay e gua a · ...
8
of all people.!'
Warsaw regional committee of evitJtble." .
.
.
. .:
Juggle ·goldfish
:
Kuron accepts that only a Solidamosc. Bujak does not
The thrust of this and many ;o.
-oo
broad-based and centrally question the !'OR le~~cr's call other letters is that abstract calls ~~
While Sta.nding on
organized resistance can change for comprom.lse, ~ut IS opposed · for compromise rnisreaCI the
your head?...
the current situation. However; to· centralization
f the situation anCI leave Solidarity
~
he believes the goal' of this resistance.
'
without a p1crspective. for ·
IF SO, WE NEED
:
resistance is a compromise bet"_I support a decidedly dec~n- - building an active resistance.
YOU TO HELP
· ween the state' and civil society. trahzed movemen~, adop!mg
Another letter objecting to ~
-oo
The problem with this posl- different ·mc~hods · of acti~n. compromise, in Tygoirlk Wo- :
ENTERTAIN AT THE :
f tion is that Kur.on, along with
Only su~h a d!ffuscd an~ vaned jenny, the Warsaw . region :
-oo
many other leaders· of the movement wdl be elusive and bulletin, complains "You seem ~
McGILL BLOOD
:
·resistance, still believes that a difficult to suppress ... "·.
to have· f~rgotten that in order : ·
DRIVE
.2
g
198 •
more or less permanent .cornIn the last few months there to negotiate "a compromise, :
.
:
.promise with the bureaucracy is have been many letters and ar- there has to be a certain margin ~
~~
possible or even desitable.
ticles in the underground jou- for manoeuver, and that by
BE A FRIEND ... FOR -LIFE
~
The facts alone show that the nals that question both Kuron's retreating as much as you do, · ~
:
existing state power not only call for compromise and you deprive- yourself of any :
CALL 'GER RV OR RON
:
refuses to compromise, but is Bujak's, for decentralizatiQn. possibility for manoeuvers or :
..
not even seeking' a dialogue.
' All of the writers see that corn- concessions."
8
,392·8976
::0
As Adam Michnik, another promise is sometimes necessary,
In Przetrwanie, another ~
/ ·
g
KOR leader, wrote, "Solidar- and that resistance Il!USt take bulletin, a writer claims ' 1There. ~~o)~o)~~-o-~~o)<Oo<-o)~o;.o;.o)~~o)<•o)o)~o)<Ooo):O.o;,oC>.oo~-oo-ooo)-ooo)<Oo<Oo-:-oe-oQooQoo):
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by 'Ma..Y O'Neill,
·The . name Sinn Fein
oesfiar
back in the historu
g
"
of the Irish . nationa l
resisten ce · moveme nt.
Literally, it translates ·as
."ourselv es". Altho.ugh
Sinn Fein is a legitimate
political party operating in
both Northern Ireland and·
tlie Irish Free State,· its
members are subject to
frequent harrassmimt and
persecution ]Jecause of its
., dUnk i
al ,eae
S ~ th-the Irish
o
RepubUcan Anny.

J

I spoke with Mr. Austin
earlier this month at the Belfast
Sinn Fein centre which lies in
the heart of the notorious Falls
Road district. The building
Itself. is actually the shell of a
buriJt-out pub. The outside entrance is barricaded and locked.
A buuer must}Je. rung before
entering so that visitors can l:!e
checked out by a sentry in the
th~rd· floor windqw. Such
precautio_ns are . necessary
becausg most ·of those
associated with the centre are
targets'!o r either the ha"assment of the so-called "security
1
fi
'
- d BrillS'
orces,"'p
tJ o l,,ce an
. h: Army), or the bullets of loyalist

tions within the Republican IRA should only be the public
' Mr. Austin described - the
· movement itself. Mr. Austin manifestation of general discori- political set-up of the Free State
spoke of ' the split within J he tent. The main force ·has got io as basically a two party strucIRA in 1969. There are now two be popular support......
ture with Fine Gael and Fianna
factions within this organizaMr. Austin ·went on to Fail being the predominant partion alone: The .. Officials" • aesciibe how the rarifcs ofi the ties.
who reject violent struggle Republican movement were
Austln:' iBoth of these parties
ag'ainst the Br!tish presence are flooded after/he reorganization were · founded on acceptance of
politically represented by Sinn in 1969:
the 1921 settlement (the partiFein -:- The Workers' Paity.
Austin:"B ut most of those tion of Ireland}.' So both
The "Provision al" IRA- are · who joined were not what you acknowledge that the Brits have
. those. most often in the news would call republican. A lot some roie to· play in Irel~d.
with their active paramilitary were just frightened Catholics. ·Both are conservative."
-campaign . Their pQlitical The feeling was that 'if you
"The Free· Siate spends £
100
sp6kesmen are the old Sinn could get a gun, you could ac- million a day c;>n bord~r defense.
Fein.
·
' . tually get the Brits to leave."
This is spent in a country where
~ustln:"The Officials feel that
"But the reality of. working there
is .·
massive
th e sta te can be reaorme
r
d f rom w1t
· h t he Repu bl'ICarl movement, urienipl_oyffient.,
within to such ar1 extent that it for example selling An
.. They have betrayed' the 1916
.;·~[~~~
~~~~
~~~~
·
·
Pho.
b
lact,
collecti!lg
for
the
proclamation, the first line of
.)~·,:"'1'11'7.·-....:1 ... i'
~-~~·,a~r:"J~:."
Green Cross and so on, soon which states that
the country of
thinned the ranks. And perhaps Ireland belongs to the people of
that WaS fortunate in a way. The Ireland. Well, we all know that
only common denominator ~ the ··country of Ireland belongs
'anti-Brit' sentiment."
to Germans, Americans and so
"The problem with ~heJrish on.,
st~uggle is that it has to ~e sus- . "The Republicar1 movement,
t~med over a lo~g pen?d ,of being a ~epubliear~ movement,
time. Th~ IRA will ~ot .10 the is a socialist movement and so is
ne~.r ~uture be ab!e to dn":e t~e · a threat to them!"
Bnts mto the sea ...The tnck 1s
~
·
to transform their (the Irish .... Dally~nd the people of the
people's} interest into political Free 'State? ·
. . activism."
_.
Austin:. "S~ppo~ is there.
. ' . Dallyiln recent .yeiirs there hu.s . ~epubhcans •.n the ~outh were
.been talk · of "Anglo-Irish hYP)lOtized by events in the
,Jot Austin 'Is chalrptrsoir of hitmen: '• will crumble. In tact though, 'Alliance" and I hear that the North (reference to last year's
&lfastSin nFtln;Ma lsosltsoh
Amidst a busy backgro·und the state pecomes ·more government oftheFree ·Stateis hunger
strikes}: , People saw
the' national executive o[ IM. ' (work was taking.place . on the . repressive- in reaction to at- wor~ing
out ,an arrangement Sinn Fein as beini' a support
·Party. Liiit fall, Mr. Austin was Republica n newspaper, An tempts to refo_rm it. T,he cards wit~
the British government for group for the North:"
' 'the target of loyalist· guMf!11, Pho'b/act, while c{,ownstairs are stacked ... The pillars of this mutual
I questioned ,Mr. Austin also
menibus of, the outlawed UlSter workmen were JXJU(ldlng._away state are loyalist. What is need- 'Is thereextradition ofprisoners.
a feeling of. betrayal on the itifamous Diplock courts
Jl'oluntm- Force, . wl]q awalttd · "!ilh hammersL }jlr. ~ustin ed .then is a prograrn.o f 'social hereby
the South?
.
whlc/J are notorious for their
·him In tM back of a parked van spoke with me at lengtli about agitation'. We have to make
Austin:" Certainly yes, by t~e convictiqn of ~peeled "teralonghlsu sualroute to thtSinn ' the Sinn Fein Party itself and demands on the system."
~ governm ent · of . the Free gh~". Decisions are often
Feln center. He fortunattly the ongoing I!!Publican struggle' . DaUy:Given that the.cardsare State
... "
mad!! on the basis of the fllmspottttl his atiiiCkers as tMy for liberation. ·
·
stacked, that the British Army . .--~==-;-~-;-:---.:;?.---,..~-----....,.....------,
were abOut to shoot and took . • What often confuses . out- has ·overwhelming military
refuge In a doorway. His walk-• ~Iders most about the. strength and as you say the
' lng co~lon was shot dtiid In "troubles " ~n Irelar1d. is· the . "pillars" here are·controll'erJ by '
the lncldDrt.
.. great nwpber of opposmg, f~c- loyalist Interests, what .chance
does a small organization like
the IRA have of acnJX.elng Its ·
goals?
Austln:"W ell . .' from a
revolutionary point of view, the
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siestofevidence-forexamf}le , (police) or Army has been ~ Austln:: 'The ~ Brits want tne ·SDLP seats as possible."
supposed "verbal" confessions found guilty of politically Assembly in order to show the
But Mr. Austin does not see
made under "inte"ogation".
motivated or sectarian crime world a showcase of democratic . much hope for political inAustin:"We .see the Diplock ever."
government in Northern Ireland itatives:
.
courts as an extension of British
The hottest cu"ent debate in which includes nationa~.t Austin:" It is in the British inoppression. They are headed by Nort~em Ireland is the.National representation. ·In that, assembly,.. terest to depict Northern
the Brits. There are no juries. Assembly proposal of direct- is a mechanism for tying Nor- · Ireland as aland where Catholic
Judges are usually retired army ruler, James Prior. His plan is thern Ireland into Britain."
is fighting Protestant. The truth
officers. There is·no question.of for a "rolling devolution"
"The framework for -the is that it is the British presence
impartiality; thes~ people are scheme by which an elected Assembly must be acceptable to which is the source ol the agitapolitically motivated."
assembly in Northern Ireland Britain. It must strengthen the. tion ...The long ~term solution
"Supposively in a democratic · will be grahted at first advisory British
position · lies with the British leaving."
country you have a right to be sta(us. The powers of the intemationaUy .. .The Assembly
DallyAre you so sure that the
·tried by your pee'rs. Well, these assembly will be either incc.e..ased .is- a false projection intema- British will leave?·. are not 'the peers of an'yone I· or rolled back according to pro- ·tionaUy, but it is also dangerous Austln:"The guarantee that will
know."
gress between the Republican internalty
because·· it remove the Brits is the ongoing
He also emphasized- that and loyalist communities.
acknowledges a British pQsition agitation against their presence,
'prison sentences ·for UDA or . Both sides are so far sneering here ... Our job is to see that that historically and presently."
UVF (loyalist militia) members · 'at the proposals: The loyaliSts . assembly ~oesn't work." .
, DallyBut what of the two-thirds
tend to be lighter, or · ex- because they feel it gives too ·
The feeling within the no- protestant majority here in Nor. tenuating circumstances are much to the nationalist minor/- ·tionalist movement is _that ·tfte jhern Ireland?
·
often found for their actions. ty, and the Republicans because Austin:" If the SDLP runs, they Au~ tii):"They are only a maAs for the "security forces":
they see it as yet another British will take their seats. So Sinn • jority within an artificially
. "No member of the RUV propaganda tool.
. Fein will want to take as many created state." .
""""!' - Dally Is that arti./ii:ial state not a
;eallty that must be lived with? ·
11
Austln:"No. A state that has to
engage in on-going discrimination against a large portion of
its population is already
destroyed!'

7---------- --------.;.;.; ; ;. ; ; ; ; ; ; ; :; ;. . __. . . ._______
The feeling was that if you could get a _gun you could
·actually get ·the Brits to leave ..''

a discount shop on Niountaj n
'Fine handbags and boots for. wamen
at very affordable prices: .
(tote bags too!) i

~

best guarantor
Assembly's failure is nonparticipation:
Austln:"A total boycott would
have been our most effective . ..
'weapon."
.
·
But developments.,. over the ·
summer indicate that at least
one ·of the nationalist parties,
the moderate SDLP. (Social ·
pemocratic Labour Party) wi~l ·
be putting~ up candidates.· _ThiS
party is seen by the Republicans
iis compromWng, essentially .
. traitorous to ihe cause. So, it
· now apjJears thai Sinn Fein atleast will be ·running candidates ·
In the Assembly elections.. bul on
an ,"abstentionist" platform ·....:.
they will not participate in the
Assembly if elected. foe, 'Austin
is one of the. proposed candid_ates f~r Sinn Fein.
·
The grut only appear great because
are on our knees, Jet us rlselEaster 1916 slogan of Jrbli Cltlun,

we
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elcome Back. It's that time of year again whtn students flock back

to school in record ·
·nu bers, and who is there waiting to greet them with an exciting range of Fall Actiliitit.-s7 ~
Why, it's the guys at Chabad House- Jewish Student Cent er. Those dynamic Rabbis\vho
are known far and wide for their grea~ pcrsonalitit.'S and sparkling wit- not to mention their great
·
scholarly wisdom.
This year will be one of the greatest ever! We'll be starti~g off,with Fal.afcl Night, nnCJ a host o f other
exciting events. Our kosher cafeteria, "The Spice of Life'' , will be open for lunching Monday' . Fri·
day, 11:30·2:00 (with great student prict.'S!).
The Chabad Institute of Judaic Studies will feat~rc a full assort~ent of classes, from Elementary
.Aicf·Bet to Kabbala and Mysticism. Our f.1mous Friday night celebration of continuity will be conti·
nuing throug~out .the year as well.
Above ~ll,, our favourite Rabbi Ronnie Fine ("1\onnie" for ~hort) wiil be availahle on and around
campus for rpppif,lg, ~hmoozing, and to lend a.hand to all McGill-nik s who suffer with the Monday
morning blues Monday to Friday.~Come over and say hello.

1-l ICI-l 1-J()ll [)Al'

SI~VIt:IS
Tbis yeaR
join as at:

I
SeptembeR 17th
Septem~ 18th

SeptembeR 19th

SeptembeR 26th
SeptembeR 25th

111llll

"FRillay" Evenll'lf} Sooulces
C:S:30 p.m.
l'v1eal F,ollawlng ScRu!c~s
SatcJRllay MORI'lll'l() SeRufces 9:00 a .m.
Ecxmlng SeRulces
C:S:30 p.m.
Meal Following Eucnfl'l{J 5eRulces
Scmllay MoRnll'lfJ SCRulces
9:00 a.m.

Sanllay EVCI'lll'lf} • Kol NI~Re
Mol'lllay MoRI'lll'lfJ Sooulces
AfteRI'lOOI 'l SeRulcee
Klblllsh to BReak Fast

'c:s:15 p.m.
9:00a.m.
4:30p.m.

Hlgb Hallooy SeRufces,
lnclallll'l(l tnReo meals,

$20.00

SeRulces (wlthoat meals)

$12.00

ReseRuodo l'ls J=OR seRulces ~meals mast be mobe In abUOI'lce.

111llll
J()4()

§lcil'll~'t

INfU-rn cu~a

§1.

S4()-<J111

THE McG~LL NE~MAN STUDENTS' SOCIETY

-·

WELCOMES ALL NEW AND RETURNING
McGILL STUDENTS ·
- LITURGY SCHEDULE
MON-FRI 5:15pm
SAT

5 pm

SUN

11.am

8 pm
MONWED-FAI Noon

Newman Centre, 3484
Peel
Newman Centre, 3484
Peel
Newman Centre, 3484
Peel
Newman Centre, 3484
Peel
University Chapel, 3520
University

AND DON'T FORGET OUR OPEN HOUSE
ON SEPT 16TH, 8 P.M.
AT THE NEWMAN CENTRE

A Catholic Community Open to All
3484 Peel - Tel.: 392·6711

- -·--- --- -·

'
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: _ Let's get real, boys

suffer 'the. octopus feat ·of
cleaning, cooking, caring and
working.' Serious feminists
have long ago abandoned that
image when it was found to be
not nearly. as prevalent ~ activists .hail wanted it to be. In
short, these two· writers are ·
hardlY. a~representation of· the
larger female campus population but a few radical die-hards ·
in a wishy-washy cause •. -It has
been fly-weight feminists .like
Ambrose and Goldenberg, in
· fact, who have not only pissed_
off the intelligent movers of
women's rights but se~ the cause
back centuries by subscribing to
mythology and emotiona l
rhetoric. ·
•.
Tbe·McGlll DaUy, not at all
like ~hey see.it. is a promotional
rag and_ they do · r~resent very
small, indeed almost invi~iblet
grOUP,S· Like most oth~r Canadian newspapers they have the
immediate disadvantage of being a member qf Canadian
University Press (CUP), a national organiza tion long
dominated by a hefty roster of
lefties of all whacko descriptions. Some· · things never
staff box reveals that half the change._they only get more bo.rnews editors edit women's ing.
. .
news. What hap~ed to the I It is g~(i advirethat anyone
good old days when news, real 'Vish~g to join the paper first
, ·news, was for 1everybody? There. checJC out the falsity these pC:oseems to be some confusion, - plc wrap themselyes in ana th.en
perliaps.borne. in a rh~torically decide whether the compromise
~ong-ested and incoherently is worth it. Responsible students
written editorial by Moira Ani- and faculty will nevertheless go
brose and Suzy Ooldenberg, back to .reading other ·campus
that 'the women on McGill cam- publications anyway • . Look
pus still·buy the tired arguments before you leap.
tftese .'.e ditors' obviously •
·
subscribe to, i.e. that women

· To Tbe Dally·
In all the articles about the
Students' · Society Handbook
Scan(ial (the student whose piCture 'randomly' appeared on
the page about birth control and
· venereal disease) I am yet to
understand one fundamental
premise. No statement suggests
how a face that•is well-ICnown'to
both handbook staff and to
MSS offiCials could P.O~sibly
have apJ)C!U'ed 'accidentally.'
In idly gJancing through a list
. of hait(ioook .staff, I note tlie
names ·of at .least five people
who have worked in -student ·
organizations with the student
in · question. They know his
name, ancfare•not blind.
'

· Greer Nlctiotson
M.A.l

..

Womens' lssu~ not news
'l'o The Diilly

'
R0SH~H.A:~HONAH

Friday, 5ept. 11 .

Kapporas:

Candelightiog time 6:46 p.m. 1
Services, 7:00 p.m.
trailitional Rosh Hashonah meal

•

Saturday, Sept. 18

..

..

'
..
;
•
oj
SATURDJ\)' E:vEN1~9S - BARE q.JPBQAR D?
LOOKING FOR '/\ WAY' TP~ GET .9UI.f. OF THE KJ'{CHEN?
~

~

'IHE McGIIJL NEW MXN
STtJDENTS' SQC IElY
INVIrTES You ·
TO SHARE A ¥EAL Wia:H FRIENDS
1\:r 'f.H&NEWMAA OENTRE
SA'tURDAY:·EV~NINGS,

6:30PM.
3484 PEEL-STREET

_ 10:00 a':m. Services
1:30 p.m. KldduMand Meal.
7:30 P·~ Evening Services
eandle lighting-time
·After 7:40p.m.
Yom Tov,Meal

Sunday, Sept. 19
10:00 a.m. Services
•
11:30 a. m. Shofar Blowing
' 1:00' p.m. Kidd ush and Meal
4:00p.m. Tashlich
7:4~ p.m. Conclusion

4

·

Weds., Sqlt. 22 • Thu'1·• Sept. 2J

Sunday, Sept. 26

:4:45 p.m. P~e-Fast Feast
6:28 P·!!'- Candlelighting Time
6:30 p.m. Kol Nidre Services

.
Mo~day, Sept. 27

.~"

10:00 a.m; Services
12:30 p.m. Yilkor
6:30 p.m. N'eila Service
7:28 p.ln' Yom Kippur ends
Break Fast Feast

AT
- CHA~ H~USE • JEWISH SIUDEN T CE.,NTER
- 3429 PEEL ST.
842-661~

lbJisday ~ 1st, 1936

{~EPORTERS

W ANT~D

Urll/jrprodur~lcu '''··~ilfr~r .,;cr. llr~ rligii.J(~ '~.r roatlfOII~
lire Mc:Grl/ Ufi.•{U: Thrll ptar r~c1ta repnrlr.rr:
will ht~l't: 1/IG 17 rl!::flnla!1•· "' '"'1'3 m/11,/1. ~1:11~ bn ?!lolled
Rlritii!J 11CCi>rt/i11{1 (•• 111•rit : 1/r'a ill fl lll'll' f/"JIC 11'/Wf~ h'l~
11(1/ /rrcrr nt'fli/ll,h/r. for" f}IJ'J fl lll!l ll!l J/ 'if} rl .. f rtrlhcrm . rc (l
Jlrl~' illt~lrnL nf frr n lancp repcorfi•rll •••ill bn iii:Jiit,trd rdtl1
th,. nim nf !fir:iu!f tfrr: r·rt~or/crr. (r~"c•fnm n/ ::c:n(rr. few 1/rc"

m:

rcwlrl~rn 11 r

l ltlr,·n/,
'i\f'lllicnuts rrrll lrr. ;,;torl'iert•cd by the New~ l;'•l•!or.
A/1•11 1. ..tJrt/.:r·,:(HI. 11r by tln8ocial'l f:dil<'r, .to/m ·'.f"'lllt'tJ.rrnp,
brlrcccn lfrr. lrdilrr. of l and J rtml rzflcr fl ve-flurly:
'
· Tltcrt: <~rr. 11btJ111. li!l t·ar.'lncit:G t!Jit/ for m~r reporter;; arc
ns~·crJ. ,! u lrtm 'J.I'' ":: soo11- fl-? possiblt l!> 9ir:':· fh'> ,,la•III!Jfi'O
B~rt/ r.om r, idc11 c•f 1/t.r. I!SGI!JIPI!lriJf;; to b~ (Jit''!l'·

•
Tlt11 Da.r/11 p a.11o to ,.rreri!l•eJ•f . •v1th fht1 i~'l'~3~r'l.h.on
,.f 11 n. 1!/!'IIII'Jilllr!/ sr:lwol ' oj, iou!i11Jlr '":
tltr& will Qlt'C
11r:pinrr11 reporlcrs 1•ot o_rti!J 11 ~ UJfcrr:cturg altmt. orr /~•trJ•al·
i.'lll ]Jut t~l&o " cou;;rdcrab/r. amount o.f ao•md practical t:t•
pnricwcr,
·

"''1.

Promot ion is IIOltliJ a.ccordilro to rt'Or/; clolliJ arrd 8ill·
of,.lforl. Tllerc ·. fll ' fJ. dr:/inilc nr!'rml~ syslenr. 111!d a
•Jrcnlrr illltrtll/frall th/lf• 11 CU3t 011111/llfl. IJ/ ntlt'rUflllg aml
··~r·ittt

~lltlt:Jinp I!I.'JI.tn:icJrt:ea to b'c liud, lfri'Q!_tDh;

Tuesday~

1st,

1~

Meet The Doily · ·

Bea.DallyW.,~ker
..
iiy E. M. RAlSTON • .
.
. •
, Arise ye wretched of , thc cci'mpus!' Doily~ 't'{or\e~ bli,&,l]:fpculti;es
unite! You hoYe nothing · to Jose but your time:_ybu,·hove; o Dor~
Award to win!
If th~re is a drop of printers'• ink flowing,in yo~r·: ,_~!~~;; jou:n
iind nothing quite like the buitle· and c~nfusion;.!!.f- !!•W:iro,o~·;~s
· deadline time draws neor: . Typewri,tcrs pound ou~l cin' urgent ' chorus
os ho'rried reporters write up the·news.
The pile of hrilr' on ' the h o o r . . - - - - - - - - - - - - =
rrowa steadily .hlrher and whltt :to wurk as soon 111 possible.
•pa(ta start the nl~:ht editor In
Desk, Jobs
·
the face aa .ht Jooki .at the ."dum•
A~ the "Cult" l:~lna exp~rlenre,
my" of his pa~re, ril\d tht ' clock he will, be ~:lvcn more lmrortnnt
tl(k'i on.
·,
•
'
,
11tnrle~ to cover, nnd by the end or
Always Comes Out
hl,r nrst )'car he moy be ~:ettln~:
Whatenr ,tht problem, The !-lcw,.rclltur~s nnl~:nments or tn:IY
Dilly alwaya aeems to hlt' the ea m.· ltn lrnn~rcrred to dc•k work, \¥hero
pus each mornlnc with eyer)' eo- n. "" Aaslatant Desk Editor he
lumn full, althouch lt must be ad· will n n•l. throus:h 11nd edit 1111 cop;,o
milled tllat one~, when our mualc l:cfore t;lvln~: lt to the Deak F.•litor,
reviewer lell down a man hole, who u~d~:ns the alzo of he11dllnc·
Thi ' Dail)' did contain -" blank 'and the kind ot't1~e ln which lt lr
Spl(t,
to M aet. . ,
. • •
Student Staff
A deslc editor who la able lt
,. • The peopl! who lall. down man· complt~!IJ euJHI"''~ .\tla paP,,: ant_
holes, ~;et atufled Into s:arbace to "pat lt to . bocl~ at . t~•: print,n.
cans, are clued to their aeata, and la promoted ~to : : "~lrbt -~!o~
r:enerally work 'at puttlnc· out .~he Deparlmtftt '· bea"• · NI •:UiaaiiJ
Dally are . al} atudenta •• )foa~ of choui\
·anldnr ihe prtviow
them come down regularly once a year'• Nlcht· Edlicira.
:
.
week to work In the News, Sporb
So' come and be a Dall)' Worlcerl
or ••ea tu res ·department.
Don't worn· If )'OU can't apell •
• Reporter's· Job
.
the English Department occasion·
- A Dally reporter may be sent ally polnta out that no one on The
out 14 Interview ylsltors to· McGIII Dally can do ao, To a:'t uewapapor
or campus perionai!Uei, may cover experience ' of real 'vAlue, to Jean
• "lebates or !ltcGIII .gam~s, or ma)' what'. ~lnc on a'rouod HcGIU.
apen•l lll• ahlft In the office doing and to partlclpata In t • lectnl!al1.
rewrites or wr{tlnrr headlines. The act! ltlea of our Press Club - bl
, "Cub" reporter:', on 1\rat Jclnln~; .a Dally Worker,
,
the' ataff \VIII be tau&:hL thu funda·
For all \Who are ln~resttd, we n
mtni.JIIs of, .newa, srorta • or lea· holding ~ freshman . mee~ng at : J
turu wrltln~:, and ' will then lw! Act p.m. cm .Thunda)' In
e, llnlo111

a·

·•lrom

Monday ~ 18th, ~967

.Join the Daily The ty\cGIII Dolly hos been demibed by its friends ~.s
'Monlreal'a finest English long age morning newspaper ,
jrhe only thing lhat inakes leclures bearable" and "nol so
"uch a paper os a way of life\
· Tt.~· terms Its enemies use to describe it 01r~ less th01n kin~ .
lt Is produced by 1 group or ~~~er;~l dozen e~ltors, re·
rlen. aportswrlten, cartoonlsta, photollr;~phers, critics, pollt·
al pun~lts, tunslalon, researchers, typists, receptionists,
blllers, neurotics and hangera·on JVho lulve nothing In corn·
un cxtcpt t hat they all prou~ly describe themselves Ill "mcm·
rs or the Dallr starr·.
•
:rr;~~ltlonnlty the paper, h;~s PfOVlded 11 home Cor thus~ who
a~rd Aomewhere to hide. The at;~rt's mortality ute Is sufll·
ilrnu;· hls:h that 11 needs 'const;~nl rcple'!lshmcnt . The u~ual
srrurn• for this Is thr surt•rlrl-:. r.. rlle p;~rl or the freshman
tl~•• that hu somr talent In one or more of the areas men·
llnnt~l abn\'1!.
•
•
,
The Dallr Is notorious for Its alrlllly In elicit such talcnl .
:•rll'dafl)· In thoso who nc\'er tx;rore expected they mighl
bn•ll.

·

l

•. ·t:xt•rrlenee Is h;~rdly an ;~sAcl. althouqli 11 Is required thal
'sr.l ff a~plrunta know how In rut! and spc~k coherently. If you
r•nnort write, we will teach ,you. lf you can. you will te:1ch us.
fnll we have the most outre partle~ held In Laurenllan hide·
~1\:t)> where )'flU r an learn things.
In the rtfly or so )'CUI of - it• exblence. 1t hu Acnl a
h•.o•!y •trcam o/ .writers,; new~p;~permcn , anti alcoholics OUt
"'" thl• world. Some or the more eminent of our citizens ha,·r
·~n nrnnected •with 11 In one way or . ;~nothcr although, under·
l•n•bhl)·. ther do not now like to talk about 11. _,
Th•• llallr ,li. ' rcad h)' 'all I he To11 l'eople and '"'"t or I he
' llflh•IIIS un campus. lts ta(( ~- ~IUtntllmeA praised, more often
rlrltt••l. hut alinys listened to.
•
•
·
11 inhablls·sever.l rooms In the Union basement, known
ullc•rlwly as the Dall7 Office, that ha\·e become • · honlt away
'"''" hume to .:rnerallon• or hard-worklnll freshmen.
lr )'flU ,\nnt to Jgin, come down \0' the !llflcc' any after•
:•• In. !\undny throu.:h Thursday, from 2·10, pm, 111111 tell some·
'''l'' :. 1111 wnnt to work. The Dall7-. rre•hman mcetlnll will be
1... ,,, "" :ruesday. Scpteniller 20, nt 6 pm In the olflte.

To The Dally
j .
· To the Dally,
The 'main thrust of my eommcnts is for art. All art ha.S some purpose in
Re youf article Regf.str.ation TribulaSpending my rJISt days,herc at McGiU, directed towards the introduction. I Society. If we stiut to classify art in_this
tions Usher in Sipfemb,e('., I can't really and being an eager reader of any printed have never seen so many
.. anti- manner, we arc putting the very meaning ·
understand what all ihe fuss is about. I material, I read the Sept. 13 issue with 'you-riame-it-.I'll-smear-it" dieM
expressions of art in o r Society in peril; I don't
have registred at ~cOUl for the past enthusiasm. _!I'hisJ>aper is a fantastic cf- that I found in the first two paragraphs. mean any SocietY.,
but every Human
four years and I ·haven't been con- (o'rt, by any standardS, but I was shock- Su_ch commentsj~h~ulg. Have
been
n,to~~ Community'that nas ever existed.
fronted with any of the p~oblems which · ed
by the feature article on tlic Montreal specific; the ghttenng gcneral,ty
{c)''Films for the fcsti~al were pro. Y,OU outline - and qeither hav.e most of
Film Festival, written by Samuel.
'
should
be
reserved.
for
pplitical
probably.
sclectcd with regard to actual
my ·frien_ds. To those who maintain that
·I be11cve
•. i,.. f
.
d counn ree speec h an d press, but paganda. Here are some· points: _,
tb'ey,wercn't aware that·they had to conava1.1ab'li
1 ty. •Many Th1rd-Worl
(a) Siunuel mentions the .. devious tries don't even have a mm industry,
sult an advisor to complete a study plan,· . journalism such as this (if it can be callI say it'is entirelY. your own fault. 1iad ed such) can not go uncontested. This nature of Western i~eology" but.actual- (~Iter all, these countries arc ·still
you deigned to stud}' earefl!llY the infor- article was found in a paper that refuses ly, the "West" sustains a multitude of devclopping.)
_
madon that came along with your course to,print abusive literature, yet I see that ideologies.
work was .published ariY.way. .
• In conclusion, I would suggest that
calendar, you in~ubitably would have SamucH's
•
.
·
· (b) Samuel cr~tes a logical bond bet- - Julian Samuel take some Philosophy
known. I'm sure it's all there~ in black
This a.rticie did nothing more than wecn ideology and art. This · is , er-· courses (thc.most basic one will' do) and
and white, as it was when I received my direct, coarse ' and . inflammatory roneous; one does not engender
the ,-could he . .plcase
.
give some solutions to
rrrst course calendar bactc in the summer criticism on a wide sampling of films other. Oflture and art are the only two
the
problems
tha~
he so clearly points
' of '79. But God forbid that one should' presente dduring the festival. I was very that can be linked in any lo.!dcal 'way.
out.
To
the
McGi/1
Dally,
I only say that
even think of such a distasteful topic as • hard:_pressed
to
rmd
any
gracious
COitl· • ~ (c) 1 would J(ke to polnt out that there I hope that a good look will be given to
school in the middle of· summer!
m~nt on any facet C?f the.se fllms. Surely. .were several · Oriental films aJ the 'the dermition of "hate literature"
.. In future, I would implore The Dally these
films,' some_9f wh1ch !U'e the beSt festival. Samuel's boundaries of the before publishing an article of such
to examine the issue. clear-hcadcdly that today
s film industry h~ to _off~r, "West" s'eem to stretch quite far
physicat and moral magnitude. I think
before taking up cUdgels against the ad- must have had
some rcdcenungtVlrtues.
•
that quality is more important than
ministration. They're trying·t~eir \lest to it is far easier to criticize unjustly than to
(d) :Another statement·made in the ar- quantity. ·
·
better their work; try to better your's ~ praise with fairness. I think that Samuel tide is that "effcetiv~ art ,rubs against
tool
was .~i.r:nply dc;rivinz some morbid form the State, useless art corresponds with ·
John Janls Temuds
ChandarS.Sundanun of pleasure from tearing everything to ·it." This precognizes an unfounded link
Freshman, Arts
- M.A.l shreds whether it be ithin his reacJt or between art aria the "State", and it
History not.
recognizes
a classification
of usefulness
'
.
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• , • , ~.,.. . • , , .The ~cGIU ~y,., We~~¥. ,5.eplerrlbK 1~,.1982. .23
The Tutorial Service Is hltlng tutors. If In·
terested ,brlng transcript and reference to
Room 206 ~ Powelf'BuDdlng, 3637 1'11111 or·
call 392·6741 for Information.
Ads may Ill placed through the Oaly Ad of·
35Z· HELP WANTED.
flct, Room 817, Student Union Building, 9
Student
requlnd
to help two children, ages
·- a. m. to 15 p.m.
.,.
McOIII afudlrts: S2.DO per day. For 3 dlys, 9 to 10, with' homework ind generally to Im11:715 perdly; more than 3 days, SUO per prove thelr speaking and Willing abilities In
English. SS per hour. 2 hours twlcaa waak.
day. •
· Write: 3000 Breslay, Montreal H3Y 207
MeOW Faculy and sliH: S3.DO per diy.
All othn: S3.150 PIJ day.
ElllbDahld Company looking for new blood.
Tile Daly mervu the right not to print a · Immediate openings available In telephone
cllulflld ad.
sales. Easy money. We 8CXOI11modate your
schedule. Phone 482·5414. Ask for Mike.
341-AP.TS, ROOMS, HOUSING
Need' mortey? Grad student wishes to.stay Help wanted • Students willing to work part
to earn full time salaries. EstabUshed
close·to c:arJ1lUS Mon. Tues. Y(ed. nights. IIma
. Will only need a place for a bed'(otherwlse In national firm. Open hours. call Between 9
a.m. • 1 p.m. 483-2301 .
library); call 802·796·3224 . (V~rmol)t)
.
Roommatlllllded desperately •. Please call
Bilingual Typist for, term papers, theses,
Chrls anytJIJlS 559:0501.
·
etc. Special project, form lette'rs. Profes:
A very spacious, bright and cozy 4·112 slonal work. $1.50/pg. 989·9432.
apartment to share on Dr. Penfleld and
Drummond. 123_9, Dr. Penfleld, Apt. No. ,Typing Dont. Expert typing done wHh your
choice of elinent on IBM. Resum6s, Term
606. Tel.: 2116-0761 alter 7 p.IJI1
.Papers, Research Papers, all quaUty work.
Ftmall graduata atudent looking for same to Phone 934·1455.
•
• share an apartment. Contict 849·3806.
356 ·SERVICES OFFERED
Ftmall studinllooklng to'share clean c:om· Youth Host.~ Mln~L
de Jeulle558.
pletely fumlshed 4·112, located In West· Oora's Place at Glen~Aubefgi
Sutton, R.R.4 MansOO·
• mount. Close to all conwnlences. 10 minute villa, Ou6: JOE 1XO. (511) 538·5403.
.
bus rlda'tocampus. 180/mooth. 739:2507.
358 ·WORK WANTED
Baby Slttw available. Experlericed. Close to
campus. Call 845:6822.
•
381 ·ARTICLES FOR SALE

37D·RIDES
I NEED AUFT from SHa~rent daUy for my
a:Oo am classes~ Will shale gas and Cf1!Mr·
satlonl CaD Gennle at 744-3312.
m· LOST lr FOUND
Lost · · gold, torude bralet on Sept. 1
(possibly In Loacock building). Great sen·
t(IJiental value. Reward offered. Please call
Oalsy.at438·3673 or·342·4884
374 • PERSONAL

.

. ,

Tht TOday Column ls publlshtd cu a

Women'• VoUe,baD Tra!Diaa Camp

strvl~ to all MCGI/1 stutknt orranlstl- Continues for all students Interested In
tlons /r« of cbargt. Plta# tnsu~. t/uzt playing this year • .5:30 • 7:30 p:m. In

subm~lons a~ ltgl~/y typtd and sub- Oyms 3 &4, Currle'Oynmaslum.
·
' mltttd btfon 12 noon on tht day bqon Sciinaer Mapzlae
publication.
.
Is holding a general mcet1na at .5:00p.m.
C!!Jege protasor, 35, wishes 10 meet an ·
WEDNESDAY
In Arts38.5.1Cyo!l Uketowrite orareln·
unaHached, single, educated woman bet·
terested In worklng ·on a student jourween-28. 32. Sense of hurrour as Important •. Flnt Prize WIDaen
nat, please drop by. Positions are.stlll
~rJ~:c'~~~~·=~· Box 698 • C~eau du Qu~bcc 'winners.ln the Natlonil Com· available for writers, editorial board
'
·
• petltlve Festivals 'of Music perform In membera and' an advertising manaaer
MI~H~EL RF;ECE: Thanks for the'SO, schlll· the Recital Hall, .5.5.5 Sherbrooke(.
(who wut be paid by cbmmlsslon). All
lngs. l,knew I could count on you. Sorry we pm. Free. lnfo. 392-8224.
·
students are welcome. '
missed each other. Stay tuned.
MCSS Meetlna
• Opea AacltJoas ·
383· LESSON"S OFFERED
8 p.m. In the .ISA Office, Union Rm _for Mc:Olll Drama fall production of the
German. Would like to give German lessons . 81.5. 0~ to m·embm. ,
•• • comedy 'The Wait: o/the•Tortadontly
In exchange for French. Please call Political Sdea_ce Stadc!lts AasodatJon Jea Anoullh, at Moyse Hall, Arts
934.·4895
(PSSA):
.
r 1Jlag. ~rom 1·9 p.m. 7 females, 4 males
.
OUr first nlm of thl year, Communism: needed. Jnformatlon: B. Andenon,
SINGING LESSONSILECONS DE CHANT .Tht Rtd Mtnace wW be screened In the 392-4997.
,.
(breathing, vocal technique, Interpretation); Polltlc:af'~Scle~ce lounge, L42.5.
elementary piano lessons, theory, sight Everyone Is welcome' and there wut be
FRIDAY
singing. ~perlenced leacher. Reasonable free coffee and cookies.
rate. Near McGIII • .Phone 844-9~~3 even· s1acbro Pnldlces
, . Music Lecture
lngs or weekends.
Starting 6 p.m. at Weston Pool, .5.5.5-B Morton Fddman, American composer,
315. NDnCES
Sherbrooke St. West (Corner Aylmer)
will speak on his own music In the
Worklbop:
Card Recital Hall, .5.5.5 .Sherbrooke W., at 3
Increase your assimilation potential and Llbrarr
p.m. Free. Information 392·8224.
develop your 'psychic faculties. Self· Cataloauc/Aat~r ,
hypnosis workshops. Prjvate or group ses· Explains how to use the Authorlntle Ubrary Workshop: Racne/Citcill•
Catalogue In the Undersraduate Ubrary don
.
slons. P. H. Mllot,·N.D. 989·9432.
and the Mc:OUJ Union Catalogue In Shows you tiow to take out books from
McOIIJ Studlnla are Invited to a Fan Retreat, McLennan. Starts at the Undergraduate the ieneral collection (stacks) and from
September 241h·25th, with Reverend Library Information Desk ~ Main Floor the reserve collection. The workshops
Donald. Bur1<e, Pastor of Greenwich Baptist at 1·2. pm and '3-4 pm,' For lnfo: 1 are given at the UndergradUate Ubrary
Church; Connecticut. Westmount ~Baptist 392-4288.
Information Desk • Main Floor·at 1·2
Church, Sherbrooke - at Roslyn Avenue, TuetdaJ Nl&ht Car~ Theatre .
pm and 3~ pm •. For lnfo: 392-4288.
welcomes ·McGIII Students. Phone Is now ~Q:~CPtlng pro~ for plays, Arrtcaa S~deats
.
_
937·1009.
student scripts and Ideas for workshops. Welcome to our first meeting at 6:30
PropoSal forms ean be picked-up at the p.m., Union, Rm Bl.5. Please attend •
TNC office(Nts Bldg. bisementroffi~ great plans Uned up for' the_year.
D). For more Information all 392-4637 Open AadltJo}ls
_
or drop tTy the orrice.
for McOill Drama fall production oCJhe
comedy 7M Waft: oftht Tortadon by
mURSDAY
Jean . Anoullh, .at Moyse Hall, Aiu
Bldg. 'rrom,7-9 p.m. 7 rem&les, 4 miles
Tabi Coamt
needed. Infomtation: B. Anderson,
Ellls Wean, tuba, and Yuri Meyrowitz, 392-4997.
piano, open the 1982/83 Pollac:k Con·
cert Hall season at 8 pm.5.5.5 Sherbrooke
~ATURDAY
W., Free. Information: 392·8224.
Pl11en Theatre's Flnt General MeetiDa SbauabDCaJ cap '11
We need actors, . singers, dancers, nckets available at Sadle's. Conc:ordli
Stingers vs. Mc:OIII Redmen, Concordla
Stadium at'2 p.m., $2.00

I

'

SUNDAY Saadar Moralaa Smlce
In the RefOrmed Tradition· wUJ be bdd
on Sunday, Sept. 19 at 10:30 a.m. at the
United Theological College, 3.521
, Unlv(fslty. All are welcome. Brunch
wUI bC served after the service. eo.
Card sponsored. by the Prcs6yterlan and
United Olurth Chaplaincies.
RaUJ Nile at Realae'a
Hyatt Rcaency at 9 p.m. Sponsored tTy
O'Keefe, 1/2 prlce1 on drinks. $2 'with
McOIJI I.D. Information eaU Wes
989-9674.

VoluntHra needed to work for a few hours
during· the . McGILL BLOOD DRIVE 1982.
.. Come to B-D7 of the Union BuDding or can
Sandra at 392-8976.

T.EINTURE- OEFfUSAGE
MC'IOELING - PERMANENTE

' 2075 UNIVERSITE
(Niveau Boutiques)
~ Tel.:

286·8613

SPECIALTIES

serve you
• Serving you for
over SO ye.tn

Remoldlng your goff 1shoes, rebuilding your favourite
Wallabees, orthopedic alterations of all klndsl!.redylng
or chi!nglng the colour of leather handbags, jlnd valises,
repairing aiLleather garments.
Tana Products

630 cathcart (behind Dirks)

.

.

Dr. David KWavnlck, 0.&.·
· 15$$herbioo keSt W.
~

ccomerour).·

· IS3-8700: or~~l2

'

/

Ski passes froma

